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Names and Spelling 

To avoid confusing readers，的 far as possible Chinese names for places in this 
book are rendered in pinyin for the sake of clarity and consistency. Any other 
method is too problematic. Crow himself switched spellings throughout his 
writings, confusing matters further. As the writer, and one time Shanghailander, 
Emily Hahn once commented when tackling the question of rendering Chinese 
into English,“This writer has done her best but knows it is not good enough, 
and meekly bends her head before the inevitable storm." 

Chinese names are used with the family name indicated first followed by 
their patronymic, as is standard in China, e.g. Soong Ching-ling, Soong Mei-
ling and Soong Ai-ling all being members ofthe Soong family. Some exceptions 
include those that are spelled in various ways but are well known to readers, 
such as Sun Yat-sen (rather than Sun Zhongshan). Where they were commonly 
used, the English names adopted by Chinese are included and where people may 
be better or altematively known by other names these are included as endnotes. 

Money 

All figures quoted in the text are as quoted at the time. 
Like many Shanghailanders at the time, Carl Crow used the Mexican dollar, 

for many years the currency most frequently used by foreigners and sometimes 
referred to as the Dollar Mex. According to Crow, t由h巳 eagle-headed Mexican 
dollar was int仕roduced
[t，的aels叫's] a卸s spending moαn晦巳y弘， ••• and it remains the standard currency of most ports 
... Local foreign banks issue paper notes payable in Mexican dollars and prices 
at hotels and stores are quoted in them." The value of the Dollar Mex varied 
from slightly more than a US silver dollar to about 50 percent of the US dollar's 
value. At the same time, Chinese silver t正lels and other denominations also 
circulated, including US dollars, British pounds and Indian rupees, among others. 
Tael is originally a word from Malay pidgin that came to mean one ounce of 
Chinese silver. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A Quarter Century in China 

、‘

Strange Odors of Camphor Wood and Hot Peanut Oil 

When Carl Crow stepped onto the shore of Shanghai's Bund in the summer of 
1911 , he stepped into a China that was on the cusp of a period of massive 
upheaval and change. Shanghai was also a city on the verge of becoming the 
most modern and Westernized city in Asia. As a guidebook to the city claimed: 

High hats and low necks; long tails and short knickers; inebriates and 
slumming puritans. Wine , women and song. Whoopee! The throb of the 
jungle tom-tom; the symphony of lust; the music of a hundred orchestras; 
也e shuffling of feet; the rhythm of abandon; the hot smoke of desire under 
the floodlights; 此's all fun. 1 

In August 1911 Shanghai was not quite yet the Paris of the East, the Whore 
of Asia or the Capital of the Tycoons. All that was to come later. When Crow 
a叮ived， Shanghai was a small sett1ement largely dominated by the British and 
their merchant trading firms. It was clustered along the banks of the Huang Pu 
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Riv巳r and gov巳m巳d byth巳 strang巳 syst巳mof巳xtrat巳rritoriality that put for巳19n巳rs

beyond the reach of Chin巳se justice and subject to penalties only from their own 
courts and judges. The Shanghai Municipal Council (SMC) represented th巳 14

powers with an interest in the city and ran the Int巳mational Settl巳ment. D巳spite

the SMC's motto, Omnia Juncta in Uno (“All Joined in One"), in reality the 
Council was dominated by the British in 1911. The French maintained their 
concession separately. At most, the Interτmtional Settl巳m巳nt and Frenchtown 
covered 12 square miles with the Chinese-administered portion of the city 
covering a further eight. Shanghai was emerging as a modem me甘opolis and 
the dominant trading city ofthe Far East but the jazz, the art deco skyscrapers, 
the famous nightlifl巴， th巳 booming 巳conomy and even the majestic Bund that 
became so recognizable intemationally in the 1930s were not yet in plac巳.

Carl Crow came to Shanghai to help establish a new newspaper in the city 
but ended up staying a quarter of a centuηT befor巳 being forced to leave as the 
Japanese launched their attack on Shanghai in 1937. Unlike most foreigners 
arriving in Shanghai at the time, he didn't come to build empir巳 or out of any 
particular int巳rest in China; he came as a young American keen to make his 
fortune , his name and a success of himself. He was willing to admit that when 
he first mov巳d to China he found the 叮mg巳 masses of humanity" somewhat 
terrifying yet strangely fascinating. He noted: 

The Shanghai Bund 1913. When Crow arrived the Bund was still developing. The grand 
edifices that 附re to dφne the Shanghai wate阱。nt were still to come 
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1 will never forget the first stroll 1 ever took in a Chinese city. It was the 
second day of my arrival in Shanghai and 1 started out alone to explore 
the place, wandering about on an airnless route. Soon 1 found myself on a 
crowded street with no English signs and no white faces - there was no 
one who even remotely resembled the people with whom 1 had lived from 
the time of my birth. It was a July day and many of the small tradesmen 
were sitting in front of their shops stripped to 也eWa1哎， cornfortably fanning 
their fat stomachs. Everywhere 1 looked there were people, people, people 
- strange people - all of whom seemed to be converging on me. The air 
was full of strange odors of camphor wood and hot peanut oiJ.2 

Thirty years 1ater, when he had retumed to America, Crow was to remark 
that the smells of camphor and peanut oi1 wou1d make him homesick for 
Shanghai, but in 1911 he had had his first encounter with China and the strange 
1angua阱， smells and street cries had all seemed overwhe1ming1y foreign. At that 
time, Crow was just another Shanghai sojoumer, not yet an Old China Hand, 

and he didn't aim to be one; rather, he was worried about getting 10st and never 
finding his hote1 again. Crow a1so had to admit that in 1911 memories of the 
murderous Boxer Rebellion of 1900 were still quite fresh in the minds of 
foreigners arriving in China and he was not a little nervous at the adventure he 
had embarked upon. 

Like other Americans before him and even more that followed, Crow arrived 
with the idea that China wou1d be both a fascinating p1ace to 1ive in and 
somewhere to make money. The voyage to China had not been overly eventful. 

Westbound passages across the Pacific to Shanghai were usually regarded as 
rather disma1 as most ofthe passengers were returning from home 1eave to jobs 
they didn't much care for on the China coast. He remembered that the ship 
stewards referred to the westbound voyage 企om the US as “bringing back the 
empties", whi1e the eastbound voyage from China to the US was a far 1ive1ier 
affair with men and women embarking on home 1eave and feeling rich with the 
boat hosting “... many pa此ies of the kind that used to be called 已 carou呂a1s'\

Th巳 crew pr昀e:fi跆er叮T巳d the eastward voyage, as the tips were better too. 
Still, Crow got an early taste of what brought the ambitious, the curious 

and the desperate to Shanghai in those early years. Onboard he had met a 
Canadian of about the same age who had a1ready been successfu1 in running a 
chain of restaurants in Ca1gary which catered for the poor and was convinced 
that China was where a string of cheap restaurants cou1d really make a fortune. 
Crow was 1ater to write that many came with uurealistic dreams. It seems this 
fellow passenger was Crow's first encounter with the species as his p1ans fai1ed 
due to his overestimating the potentia1 market and he ended up penni1ess and 
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reduced to dealing opium to survive. As the ship slipped into the headwat巳rs of 
the mighty Yangtz巳 and ploughed up the muddy brown Huang PU towards the 
Bund, he couldn't help wondering whether he too was 巳mbarking on an 
umealistic dream of succ巳ss in the Far East. 

An Outbreak of Measles 

Shanghai (which, rather umomantica11y, means “by the s巳a") was the major port 
of the Orient at a tim巳 when Hong Kong and Singapore remained somewhat 
drab and dreary backwat巳rs. Y oung c1erks sent out from England to th巳 Far East 
訂閱d巳d a Hong Kong posting and w巳r巳 r巳li巳ved if th巳yw巳re assigned to 
Shanghai. Hong Kong was a naval base and known for its pestilential c1imate; 
and Singapore was a steaming hot port with few attractions. Shanghai was 
different. Already the city's fame was starting to spread around th巳 world as, 
altemative紗， the Paris of the East or the Whor巳 of the Orient depending on your 
viewpoint and tastes. In 1911 Shanghai was still a young and growing city. Until 
the 巳arly 1800s it had been no more than a sma11 village 17 mil巳s from the 
Yangtze Riv巳r estuary. It was a f1前， larg巳ly barren area pron巳 to f1ooding. 
However, its strategic position afforded it the opportunity of commanding a11 
trade ent巳ring the gat巳way of the Yangtz巳 that f10wed through China a11 the way 
to Sichuan and on to Tibet and offer巳d the prospect of opening up the massive 
interior of China to foreign trade. 

Opium and foreigners were crucial to Shanghai's 巳mergence as a world city 
Crow ca11ed them an “outbreak of measles." The First Opium War of 1839 

changed the fortunes of the vi11age of Shanghai forever. After the modem, w巳11-

巳quipped British Royal Navy made short work of the ancient battleships of the 
Qing dynasty, the various tr巳aty ports granted to the British as part of th巳 post

war settl巳ment inc1uded Shanghai. Captain George Balfour arrived to take up 
the post of first resident British Consul with a translator, a surgeon and a c1erk. 
Balfour select巳d the b巳st location for the Royal Navy's anchorag巳 and sit巳d the 
new British Concession slightly north ofthe wa11巳d Chinese town. With control 
of Shanghai, the British had control of the Yangtz巳 delta， the silk capital of 
Suzhou and th巳 Grand Canal that linked Eastem China to Beijing. Shanghai was 
rapidly to become the main port of departure for Chinese goods to Europe and 
America, and also the major point at which goods, and peopl巴， from Europe 
and Arn巳rica f10w巳d into China. 

Before long, th巳 British Concession was joined by an Arnerican Conc巳sSlOn
on the north side of Suzhou Creek (the two merged to b巳come th巳 Intemational

Settlement in 1863), while the French developed their own separat巳 c。那巳sSlOn
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further along the riverfront. Americans soon started arriving in Shanghai, initially 
as missionaries rather than businessmen. The waterfront began to develop and 
take shape, eventually emerging as the raised Bund with some of the most 
impressive and grand buildings in the Far East. Soon Shanghai's freebooting 
style of capitalism attract巳d the business community as well as num巳rous

criminals, drifters, swindlers, refugees - and, also, Carl Crow. 
By 1911 business in Shanghai was prospering and people were doing well 

which was more than could be said for the Manchu-run dynasty that govemed 
China. The city was home to approximately one million people, less than 20,000 
of whom were foreigners. The Opium Wars had ShOWTI the weakness of the 
Chinese military, and the restless and more libertarian southern China was 
increasingly slipping from their control. The imperial governme郎， controlled 
by the Empress Dowager Ci Xi, had stubbomly resisted any Japanese Meiji-
style reforms, suppressed the merchant class and refused to adapt Western 
technology to strengthen China. In 1851 , the Taiping R巳bellion had broken out 
led by Hong Xiuquan, a self-proclaimed mystic who believed he was the younger 
brother of Jesus. Though ahead of its time in many ways, the Taiping believed 
in Old Testament eye-for-an-eye violence: th巳y left 20 to 30 million Chin巳se
d巳ad and were only prevented from seizing Shanghai by a hastily-conv巳ned
mercenary force which defended th巳 city. The Taiping Heavenly Kingdom was 
never finally created and died out in 1864, but the destabilizing influence that 
the Taiping represented continued to plague the Qing dynasty. At the tum of 
the centu可， the forc巳s of the Boxer Rebellion had once again threatened the 
foreign community and the Qing dynasty 

As Crow's ship docked in Shanghai, the omens were not good. The Yangtze 
had just suffer巳d the worst flood in living memory, creating a refuge巳 problem

and threatening to ruin the entire crop of the Yangtze de1ta for the year. He 
admitted that he found th巳 city a dirty place in th巳se years before Shanghai's 
great building boom when its skyscraper hotels, mansions and the magnificent 
Bund were to rise. Things were to change, but the shock for the newly-arrived 
Crow was real. Ev巳ntually h巳 was to see the changes wrought by the n巳W
Nationalist gov巳mment and switched his opinion to pondering how a people 
could maintain such high standards of cleanliness in the face of such poverty 
a 
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re1ative safety of Shanghai' s Int巳mationa1 Sett1巳m巳I哎， protect巳d，的 they w巳r巴，

by the extraterritoria1ity 1aws. Crow repeated1y butted heads with the older 
generation of China Hands whose genera1 belief was that the Midd1e Kingdom 
had gone to the dogs centuries before and that any new government was just a 
temporary aberration. The things to do, they said, were: maintain a watching 
brief on th巳 1ead巳rs ofth巳 country; keep th巳 whee1s of commerce tuming while 
preserving the rights and privi1eg巳s of the Great Powers in China; and, most of 
all, continue to make money. During his time in China, Crow was accused of 
being too sympathetic to the Chines巴， opposed to foreign interests, and overly 
anti-Japanese - and ofthe unforgivab1e sin ofhaving “gone native". Thes巳 were
all meant as insults, but Crow usually decided to accept th巳m as compliments. 

But all of this was in the futur巳. F or now, Crow was a Griffin - a newcom巳r
to the China Coast. He didn't know what to expect: wheth巳r he wou1d be 
succ巳ssfu1 and make mon巳y or sai1 home a bankrupt; and whether he wou1d 
survive and thrive or find China too much and opt to scurry back to a r巳gu1ar
pay cheque from a provincia1 American newspap巳r. It was all for the taking and, 
if nothing e1s巴， Crow was deterrnin巳d from the start that the experience - 10ng, 

short or something in betw巳en - shou1d be fun and educational. A quarter of a 
century 1ater he was convinced that making that first trip had been the best 
decision he ever mad巳. Henev巳r 10st his fascination with China and the Chinese, 
declaring in 1937 that “1 am as keen1y interested in them [the Chinese] today 
as 1 was when 1 was thrilled by my frrst ricksha 吐白， a quarter of a century ago.叫
Throughout his China years, Crow a1ways stuck to his early credo - to have 
fun. More than 30 years after stepping ashor巳 in China for the first time, he wrote: 
“It is to be hoped that manufacturers had a 10t of fun out of their v巳ntures because 
they di曲't make much money.叮

Crow was not typica1 of th巳 foreigners who came to Shanghai in the first 
ha1f of the twentieth c巳ntury. He quick1y deve10ped a 10ve of China and a 
sympathy for the Chin巳se， while most opted to stay a100f and belittle the coun叮
and its peop1e out of a fa1se sense of superiority. However, like all the other 
foreigners who lived on the China coast, Crow originally cam巳 from somewhere 
巳lse.



I 
From the Mid-West to the China Coast 

Poor But Daring 

Before he arrived in Shanghai feeling nervous, uncertain and wondering what 
would become of him, Crow had made his way from the wilds of Missouri to 
the shores of China. Even before he sailed, his gift for telling a story and the 
Crow family's general tendency to have kissed the Blamey Stone was already 
deeply embedded 

Herbert Carl Crow was bom in the town of Highland, Missouri, on 
September 26 , 1883 , 79 years after Lewis and Clark had first charted the 
Missouri territory. He was the son of George Washington Crow, bom on July 
4, 1857 and Elvira Jane Sharrock-Crow who was just 19 when Carl was bom. 
Carl's brother, Leslie Ray, was bom in 1886 and his sister Lora in 1889, followed 
by a second sister Roma. His father, who was a count可 schoolteacher and 
occasional college lecturer, made a reasonable living. Y oung Herbert Carl was 
always known simply as “Carl." The family home was in Highland, a town in 
largely rural Perry County and a community too small to warrant an inclusion 
in the 1883 Missouri State Gazetteer and Business Directory. 
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Cαar叫1 (，向l扣ε/向h砂) a仰nd hi吋s bω7η仰roη叫ot的hεer L臼l仙1陀ε Ra叮y 

photographed in a Missouri photo studio 
shoωr吟 be耳φfo陀 h佮εl耳4φ/βt .f戶or China. 

Elvira Sharrock-Crow, Carl s mother George 的shington Crow, Carl s father 
photographed around 1940. photographed in the 1870s 
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Crow traced his own roots back to Eng1and and Ire1and. A certain James 
Sharrock was bom in Eng1and in 1750, probab1y in the county of Lancashire. 
Sharrocks is a common name ther巴， derived from Shorrock's Green, then a small 
village about four mi1es from the town of Blackbum and once well known for 
its 10cally-produced cheese. Thus the origina1 Sharrock lived at or near 
Shorrock's Green and at some point the 0 became an a. That James wished to 
1eave Eng1and and try his 1uck in the new world was not overly surprising. The 
stretch of country between Lancashire across to the west coast and Liverpoo1 
was at the center ofEng1and's industria1 revo1ution; and whi1e James may have 
been bom into a small rura1 village, the area around him was convu1sed by the 
shift from an agrarian economy to being a major concentration of William 
Blake's “dark Satanic mills." Many contemporaries of James decided that a 1ife 
of enclosed drudgery and wage slavery in the new factories was not for them 
and opted to head for pastures new. 

James died in America at 761eaving seven surviving chi1dren, one ofwhom, 
Timothy, was 51 when his father died. Timothy married and had 10 chi1dren. 
His second son, a1so called Timothy, married and a1so had 10 children, one of 
whom was Carl's grandfather who himse1fwent on to have eight children. James 
Sharrock had 1anded in New York and with countless others moved gradually 
westwards. The Sharrocks were devout and church-going Methodists who 
worked 1arge1y as farmers and teachers, with not a few 1ay preachers among 
them. Methodism was strong in Missouri at the time as the major protestant sect 
a10ng with the Lutherans and the Baptists. 

The Crows came to America through a very different route which was 
shrouded in more mystery and a source of much fami1y 1egend. Crow believed 
his fami1y had come from Ire1and where an ancestor, William Crow巴， had once 
been an officia1 in Cromwell's administration in Dublin and had witnessed the 
arriva1 ofthe New Mode1 Army in Ki1kenny, the nomina1 capita1 ofthe Catho1ic 
Confederacy at the time , in March 1650. At some poi肘， a member of the Crowe 
family disgraced himse1f and, forced to 1eave Ire1and, sai1ed for a new li食， free 
of shame, in America. Somewhere on the joumey from Ire1and to America, the 
e got 10st. To Crow, the most important things about his lrish heritage were that 
this side of the fami1y gave him his raven hair and slightly darker skin tone as 
well as his 1ife1ong gift, one that ran in the fami1y, of b 
sto月人

It certain1y seems that both the Crows and the Sharrocks were 
independently-minded fo1k - somewhat reclusive, pioneer types who sought a 
better and freer life in America. Commenting on this generation in American 
history, Crow said: “. .. all Americans were poor and were made daring by the 
conviction that they were destined to become wealthy."l He ta1ked of a great 
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uncle who had moved west 企om Ohio to Missouri before finding the state too 
crowded (this being the overcrowding of Missouri in the early 1800s) and 
deciding to move south again to re1ative1y deserted Eastem Texas. However, 
his great uncle apparently felt hemmed in when another man bought some 
adjacent 1and and bui1t a house three mi1es away, forcing the high1y 
claustrophobic Crow ancestor to re10cate to West Texas where for 10 years he 
had no neighbour closer than 10 mi1es. In his wanderings around the Far East, 
Carl clearly inherited the pioneering gene more than the reclusive gene. He wrote 
that, at each stop before he moved on, his great uncle declared the p1ace "just 
too darnned crowded."2 

The fami1y never 10st that 甘ait so clearly apparent in their great uncle's 
desire for peace and privacy. Over the decades, they became gradually urbanized 
and conformed to modem society by moving into apartment bui1dings and houses 
on neatly 1aid-out stree郎， but the yeaming for a sort of glorious iso1ation never 
entire1y 1eft the Crows. By the time he got to Shanghai, Carl's iso1ationist traits 
seemed not to have comp1ete1y deserted him either, and 1ater he retumed to 
America to briefly live the life of a fruit rancher. Whi1e in China, he a1ways 
ta1ked about renting a country villa or a p1ace in one of the hill retreats near 
Shanghai; and even as 1ate as the surnmer of 1937, China's 1ast peacefu1 summer 
before the war, he was considering a second home in the 1ess crowded Chinese 
seaside resort town of Qingdao. 

Carl was bom into firm mid-westem pioneer traditions. Missouri, originally 
part of the Louisiana Purchase, had on1y been admitted as a state 62 years before 
he was bom in August 1821 as part of the Missouri Compromise. Missouri was 
known then as the “ Gateway to the West," serving as a departure point for sett1ers 
and containing both the major trave1 points of the Mississippi and Missouri 
rivers. During the American Civi1 War (1 861-65), Missouri was sp1it in ha1f 
with some parts adhering to the Union and others seceding with the southem 
states. Brother had fought brother in Missouri. 

Staunch Methodism 1arge1y defined the fami1y. Crow himse1f, though a 
regu1ar Sunday schoo1 attendee as a chi1d, was not 1ater noticeab1y religious1y 
observant; indeed he came to find organized religion 1arge1y silly. He came to 
view preachers and ministers in early America as invo1ved in just another form 
of marketing - ideas and be1iefs rather than products. In his 
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sought to 巳scap巳 th巳 rura1 and r巳ligious confin巳s of High1and and make his own 
way in the world. 

Herec巳lV巳d a re1ative1y good basic education at a variety of country schoo1s 
that were strong on mora1ity and re1igion, and this was reinforced by his extended 
and generally pious fami1y. The bu1k ofhis education invo1v巳d 1eaming by rote 
and memorizing poet可 and rhymes. Crow hated all this memorizing of works, 
such as William Cull巳n Bryant's Thanatopsis which h巳 cou1d still r巳m巳mb巳r

50 years 1ater and was at the time a set text for American schoolchi1dren. 
Need1ess to s呵， as someone who wou1d 1ater make his 1iving with words - either 
writing for newspapers, pub1ishing books or composing adv巳rtising copy 
literature and poetry appea1ed to him. He r巳called enjoying imrn巳nse1y reading 
stori巳s of romance and adventure in far-flung p1ac巳s.

The Crows w巳re not what wou1d hav巳 b巳en describ巳d as d巳sperate1y poor 
in the 1ast decades of ninete巳nth c巳ntury Missouri, but they were still fairly 
remote from the home comforts of the more sophisticated east coast. Ta1king 
1ater about the prob1ems of finding suitab1e baths and toi1ets in China during 
his trave1s, he comrnented: “1 flatt巳r myse1f that 1 am not so hidebound as others 
may b巴， for 1 was bom in a comrnunity where the possession of a privy was 
something of a socia1 distinction, and bathtubs were unknown.叫 He r巳called

that th巳 fami1y was ab1e to maintain a 1eve1 of decency but anything that incurred 
巳xtra 1abor was scomed. He rem巳mbered his mother and her friends discussing 
a man who lived in the county seat 20 mi1巳s away who was reputed to change 
his shirt daily. The women agreed that it must be a ve可“mean and s巳1fish man 
who wou1d put his wife to such an unnecessa可 10t of washing and ironing just 
to gratify a silly whim.們

The America that Crow was bom into was one in a state of change. The 
country was industrializing rapid1y. In 1883 , the year of Carl's birth, Thomas 
Edison installed the first e1巳ctric 1ighting system using overhead wires in Rosell巴，
New Jersey; and in May of the same year, N巳w York op巳ned th巳 Brook1yn

Bridge to traffic aft巳r 14 years of construction. In 1883 , as a reflection of the 
growth ofindustry and commerce in the country, A1abama had b巳com巳 the first 
stat巳 to enact an anti-trust 1aw. Cu1turally, America was changing too as the new 
waves of imrnigration started to cr巳ate a peculiarly indigenous American culture. 
In 1883, the frrst vaudeville theatre open巳d in Boston, Massachusetts, whi1 
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was the only 巳mploy巳e as the editor/owner of the paper, Bill L巳W白， wrot巳 the

day's edition while Carl types巳t and printed it. H巳 was paid 50 c巳nts a week 
and allowed to sl巳ep in the office. He was able to pick up some extra money on 
the side by printing leaflets for traveling preachers. In retum for securing this 
work, he promised to attend one pr巳acher's s巳rmon and recall巳d: “1 went and 
found no one but the preacher and the janitor, and the janitor didn't wait for the 
S巳rmon. When it became apparent that no on巳 else was coming, he preached 
the whole s巳rmon to me, but he didn't take up a collection.叫

Wh巳n he was just 19, he borrowed some money and founded his own 
W巴巴kly newspaper. It was a success and, having sold the paper for a profit in 
1906 ， h巳 used the money to att巳nd Carleton Colleg巴， a private liberal arts school 
in Northfield, Minneso徊， which had been founded in 1866 as an independent 
and highly selectiv巳 institution. Crow th巳n decid巳d to continue his studies near巳r
hom巳 at the University of Missouri. He was able to gain admission to Carleton 
partly due to the fact that his father had briefly been on the college's faculty. 
His short tim巳 in Northfield saw him living in the then pioneer town that served 
a far-flung agricultural community on the banks ofthe Cannon River and which 
had only com巳 into bei月 in the mid-ninet巴巴nth centu可﹒

A friend who proved 1巳ss than trustworthy absconded with Crow's 日fe

savings and so he ended up arriving at th巳 University of Missouri with just $7 
in his pocket. This unexpect巳d lack of funds meant that Crow was forced to 
work his way through college. He used his skills as a printer to make some 
money and also act巳d as a r巳porter and editor for the Columbia-Missouri Herald 
newspap位， while also at times serving as a stringer for a variety of other regional 
American papers, including The Chicago Tribune, The St. Louis Post-Dispatch , 
and The Kansas City Star. This was basic cub reporting, while writing for the 
Missourian was essentially writing for his local newspaper as it was based in 
Columbia and had only been establish巳d in 1908. 

Missouri University had a tradition of encouraging joumalism as a formal 
disciplin巳 and in 1908 establish巳d the first specialized department for the 仕ammg
of joumalists und巳r Dean Walter Williams. From its establishment, the School 
was controv巳rSl祉， with many joumalists arguing that the job of writing for 
newspapers couldn't be taught in an acad巳mic setting and that long 
apprenticesh 
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Williams soon bui1t the Schoo1 up into a center of excellence for joumalistic 
training and became recognized as an intemationa1 authority on joumalism in 
his own right. He was appointed a Fellow of the Kahn Foundation for Foreign 
Trave1 of American Teachers in 1913 and, in 1914, trave1ed the world visiting 
newspaper p1ants and offices. In 1915 , he became the Director of the 
Intemationa1 Press Congress in San Francisco and a1so the first-ever President 
of the grand1y named Press Congress of the W orld. He a1so headed the American 
Association of Schoo1s and Departments ofJoumalism in 1916 and wrote severa1 
books on the trade that became standard texts in most of the new joumalism 
schoo1s that began to appear across Arnerica following Missouri's success.7 

Williams a1so trave1ed to the Far East on a mission for the US government, 
visiting Russi丸 China and Japan in 1ate 1918 and early 1919, after which he 
retumed to the US and embarked on a tour across the country 1ecturing about 
the state of deve10pment of Asia's newspaper industry.8 Before all that, he had 
encouraged the young Carl to enro1 as a student at the University of Missouri. 

The Murder Beat, Skewered Bulls and Throat-slitting Chinese 

The cash-strapped Crow didn't 1ast 10ng at Missouri Universi旬， 1eaving after 
1ess than a year and without graduating. Paid newspaper work took precedence 
over his studies to the extent that he quit to become a partner of Williams' in 
the Columbia-Missouri Herald. In rea1ity, Crow had bare1y done anything at 
扎1issouri; his college records revea1ed that he on1y attended 12 hours oflectures, 
achieved no grades whatsoever and was recorded as having “ 1eft class.叫

From Missouri Crow eventually headed south in 1909 to work on the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. In Fort Worth he 1eamed to p1ay a mean game ofpoker 
and drink hard 1iquor, and visited the bayous of Texas. As the po1ice reporter, 
he covered many murder tria1s and even witnessed one fata1 gun batt1e. Later, 
when working nights as the city editor of the China Press in Shanghai, Crow 
wou1d remember his Fort Worth days with affection. When strong 10ca1 news 
stories were 1acking in Shanghai and he was wondering what to fill his front 
page with, Crow wou1d wistfully daydream ofhis Texan sojoum and the steady 
and reliab1e stream of 10ca1 homicides and robberies that guaranteed the paper 
no 1ack of good attention-grabbing 10ca1 news. 

He was not eaming much as the Star-Telegram 's police reporter but he was 
1eaming the profession. A series of free1ance articles he wrote for some trade 
magazines whi1e sitting around waiting for a crime to be committed or a jury to 
make a decision gave him some money and he visited Mexico on his first trip 
abroad. Ever on the 100k-out for stories he cou1d sell to trade pub1ications, Crow 
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visited the isthmus ofTehuantepec where he noted the traditiona1 native Mexican 
fema1e headdress, a white v巳i1 with ribbons and 1ace trimming. 

Crow picked up a story from a Co1orado mining 巳ngineer working in 
T巳huantepec that th巳 origin of this exotic headdress w巳nt back to when a 
French frigate had been shipwreck巳d off the coast en-route to Buenos Aires. 
The natives, after drinking all the brandy and wine aboard, were 1eft with a 
conslgnm巳nt of chi1dr凹，s dresses originally d巳stined for a departm巳nt store 
in th巳 Argentine capital. They had no use for the dresses unti1 one ofthe native 
women put the 1itt1e bodice on her head and the skirt fell down the back. This 
started a new fashion that 1asted unti1 the 1ucky sa1vager of the shipwr巳cked
packing case ran out of dresses. Afterwards a German sa1esman who happened 
upon Tehuantep巳c rec巳ived an order for chi1dren's dress巳s to be wom as 
headdress巳 s. The German instructed his factory in Hamburg to start 
manufacturing imm巳diate1y for shipment to the Mexican coast. Crow r巳peated
this apocrypha1 story in an article for a Chicago magazin巳 that covered the 
millinery trade and bemoaned the fact that American business had be巳n so 1ax 
in missing an opportunity right in its own backyard. A Des Moines newspaper 
picked up the story and ran it as an editori祉， stem1y waming American 
businessmen that thi日 sort of commercia1 oversight was simp1y not good enough. 
Crow retumed from holiday to discover that the traditiona1 headdresses predated 
any Fr巳nch 企igates a10ng the Mexican coast or department stores in Argentina; 
and he found a cheque for $35 on his mat from the Chicago pub1isher with 
which he purchased a new suit. 

He clearly 巳nJoy巳d his first taste of foreign 1ife in Mexico, noting the “ golden 
skinned maidens who grace the dirty stre巳ts ofT巳huant巳pec"lO and taking in a 
bullfight. Though he was repu1sed by the crue1 slaughter of the bull and declared 
that he wou1d have tled from the sight if he ha也l't been the guest of some 
M巳xican friends, eventually he stuck it out and admitted, somewhat sheepish1y, 
that by the time the sixth bull of the day was skewered to death he was roaring 
approva1 with the rest of the crowd. 

By early 1911 Crow was writing r巳gu1ar articles for the Saturday Evening 
Post and occasionally for Pearson 's Magazine , generally consider巳d a fairly 
conservativ巳 and dull read, as well as for Systems and Technical World, Van 
Norden andHamptons. Most ofthese articles dea1t with urbanization an 
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Pennsylvania Gazette, one of just five r巳gular publications in the Am巳ncan

coloni巳s. Franklin himself had cr巳ated the Gazette after acquiring a struggling 
paper ca11ed, rather long-winded旬， The Universal Jnstructor in All Arts and 
Sciences and Pennsylvania Gazette. The Post went from strength to strength 
and b巳came known not just for its n巳ws and current affairs coverage but also 
later for championing the new American style of hard-boiled detective fiction 
alongside profiles of succ巳ssful businessmen. In th巳 first two decad巳s of the 
twentieth century, the Post was aim巳d squarely at Ameri間's middle class and 
was published as a commercial, mass-circulation magazine that appealed to a 
wider audi巳nce than other joumals of a slightly more highbrow type, such as 
The New}切rker， that appeared later. 

As a modem publication, the Post could thank Cyrus H. Curtis, who had 
acqmr巳d the paper in 1897 and was responsible for creating its style and 
reputation as “America's Magazine." It showcased the best American writers, 
artists and illustrators of the day, including the little-known Crow and the v巳ry
well-known Jack London; and it later became famous for its instantly 
recognizable Norrnan Rockw巳11 covers. The paper's mission was to int巳rpret
America to itself and one out of every 10 Am巳ricans read it. 

Pearson 's Magazine was also largely se巳n as right-wing at this tim巴， though 
aft巳r 1916, under the editorship of Frank Harris, it was to becom巳 a leading 
radical anti-war paper. However, for Crow, being published in the Post and 
Pearson 's as a relatively young writer - he was still under 30 - brought kudos 
and a larger readership as by 1913 the Post had boosted its circulation to 
approximately two million. It also brought some extra money, which Crow, 
despite being promot巳d to the post of assistant to the publisher, needed to 
supplement his rather meager salary at the Star-Telegram. 

Though he was starting to make his nam巴， he decided not to stay in America. 
In 1910, Tom Milla吐， a fellow Missourian, contact巳d him by telegram following 
a recommendation by Walter Williams with the offer of a job on a new English 
language moming n巳wspaper he was starting to be call巳d the China Press in 
the far away Intemational Settlement of Shanghai on th巳 China coast. Crow 
admitted a slight hesitation when the job offer arrived. China was an unknown 
country and, when the writ巳rs of potboilers need巳d a stage set for atrocities, they 
invariably found China irr 
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After five years in Texas, and having cut his teeth as a report仗， Crow 
booked his passage to Shanghai in June 1911 and set out for China. The fare 
from San Francisco to China was relatively cheap - about half that from London 
to Shanghai - so Crow could comfortably afford the trip and start a new life. 
As he left for China, the Star-Telegram reported his departure by describing 
Crowas “ Not only one of the brightest and best known newspapermen in the 
southwest, but one of the most popular as well."13 The Houston Chronicle bade 
him farewell from Texas by recalling an anecdote from his time at the Star-
Telegram: 

When a cub repo巾r， Mr Crow had a thrilling experience with a woman 
named Parrot. Y oung and trusting, he was “doing police". In the course of 
his work, he was looking over the “blotter，"的 the book holding records 
of arrests is ca11ed. 

Running his finger down the line he came to the simple notation: 
“Parr仗， cause of arrest, profanity." 

He scented a story,“What! Arrest a parrot for swearing?", he asked 
the sergeant. The policeman was a natural joker and couldn't resi日t the 
chance to “string" a cub. H巳 told him about it in d巳tail. Th巳 youthful

reporter speeded back to the office and wrote a long story, giving house 
number and street. He said in the s的ry that 由ep缸TOt was arrested for using 
oaths and even went so f:缸 as to tell the words." 

That night a very irate Mrs Parrot called up the office. She wanted t。
“ talk to the reporter who wrote it." ... and he was forced to listen to all 
the biting things that an angry woman can think of for several minutes. 

When she finished , she said: “And 1 want to know your name, too, 
sir!" Her voice sizzled at this juncture. 

“Certainly," he replied in his best Missouri dialect.“孔1rs Parrot, thi日
is Mr Crow." 

“Y ou think you are smart young fellow" , she yelled , and 由巴 only other 
thing the offending r巳porter heard was the snapping of the telephone hook 
as she hung up her receiver."14 

Shanghai beckoned and Crow booked his passage. 



2 
The China Press Man 

Shanghai's N ewest N ewspaper 

Production of the China Press (known as the Ta Lu Pao in Chinese) started in 
the summer of 1911 , with Crow paid $300 per month and officially employed 
as the associate city editor with special responsibility for covering diplomatic 
affairs and Tom Millard as editor-in-chief. Despite this initially extensive remit 
and glamorous job title, in reality he was the night editor at first and was 
immediately responsible for making up the front page every day - a job that 
filled him with dread at the prospect that there would not be enough decent news. 
This would leave him with an empty front page and prove the pessimistic local 
British press corps correct in their predictions that an American-style newspaper 
in Shanghai was doomed to failure. 

The hours were anti-social: 10 p.m. till2 a.m. daily. Often he was forced to 
retire to the China Press's private staff bar for a stiff drink to consider how to 
fill that blank front page. Sometimes stories did have to be embellished to justify 
their position above the fold as news from abroad was often scant. He shared 
the problem of filling the front page with another Millard recruit to Shanghai 
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The China Press soon emerged as a major English language newspaper on the China Coast 
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and former Fort Worth newspaperman, Charles Herbert Webb, who was the 
managing editor. Both wou1d sit around at night trying to keep coo1 by 10itering 
near the open windows, drinking cups of cooling green tea and smoking an 
end1ess number of cigarettes. 

Crow was based in ramshack1e offices in a crowded bui1ding with no air-
conditioning at Lane 126, 11 Szechuen Road, a b10ck back from the Bund. He 
had few sources to call upon beyond a free, and rather paltry, German newswire 
that reflected Berlin's increasing1y belligerent view ofthe world, and a Reuters' 
report which was ed自d in London and dispatched east, targeted main1y at the 
British community in India. Even this Reuters' dispatch reached Crow in a 
shortened form, being firstly edited in Bombay before being sent a10ng to the 
further reaches of empire in Shanghai, Hong Kong, and Singapore. Despite the 
editing process, Crow was still faced with an unhealthy and boring se1ection of 
stories. They dea1t with the minutiae of life in British India and, in particu1ar, 
the commercia1 center of the R旬， Calcutta - salt taxes , the coming and goings 
of various British regiments, triba1 unrest in Kashmir. All foreign news, including 
news from America, was by-lined from London to stress the ro1e of the British 
capita1 as the center of the world and a1so to reflect the secondarγstatus of 
America in world affairs. Only after America entered the First World War in 1917 
was news from America by-1ined from Washington or New York rather than 
London. Though Crow scoured the 10ca1 news for tidbits, he had litt1e 1uck at 
first and was 1ater forced to he1p set up a trans1ation agency to do the job, as 
well as using some of the China Press's Chinese joumalists as sources. 

Of course, hindsight is a wonderfu1 thing. The somewhat sedate, comfortab1e 
and profitab1e though slow-moving world of the far fringes of empire were about 
to change with the Wuchang uprising of October 1911 , the imminent collapse 
of the Qing dynasty, the fall of the Manchus and the Nationalist revo1ution of 
1911. However, Crow, though sensing something in the wind and be1ieving that 
domestic Chinese affairs were about to become more intemationally important, 
cou1d not foretell the fall of a dynasty. Until it 那個ally collapsed, he was 1eft in 
a small, 1argely insignificant enclave. Though increasing1y intemationa1, 
Shanghai was still effective1y an outpost of the British Empire, in the shadow 
of India and of little interest to most readers - even those living in Shanghai. 

As a newspaperman, Crow began to circu1ate in a British-dominated society 
that found his mid-westem Missouri accent amusing (Crow tended to say 
Warshington as well as afeared instead of“afraid" and a-fixin rathe 
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court that they generally believed it to be an ossi日ed institution capab1e of litt1e 
more than collecting taxes to support the wealth of the Court of the F10wery 
Kingdom. Besides, as his fellow journalist the Scot Richard Wood to1d Crow, 
“Most of them [the Manchu court] 1ive in Peking and te1egraph tolls are high戶

Crow started to settle into the life of a 10ca1 hack, 1earning to move around 
the city and do the day-to-day chores essentia1 to producing a daily paper. He 
managed to negotiate the system at the British police court with Wood這 he1p

and a1so headed part way up the Yangtze to cover the tragic effects of the drastic 
floods of 1911. Shanghai was still re1ative1y well ordered and 1awfu1 before the 
1920s and 1930s were to see the city riva1 Chicago in terms of overt and b1atant 
gangsterism as well as b100dy po1itica1 vio1ence. Crow found himse1f once again 
missing the certainty ofhis days reporting in Fort Worth with its “regu1ar supp1y 
of homicides.吋 Duri月 his first week in Shanghai, he had thought himse1f 1ucky 
when at daybreak he heard what he took to be machine-gun fire followed by 
rifle shots nearby. He visualized a glittering start to his China career, imagining 
“a b100dthirsty clash between warring tongs - of dead bodies in alleyways and 
the wounded staggering through the streets.叫 He pi1ed out of bed, dressed 
hurried1y, grabbed his camera and ran out of his hote1 towards the gunfire. When 
he got to the Garden Bridge that crosses Suzhou Creek at the northern end of 
the Bund, he rea1ized this was the scene of the carnage. He peeked his head 
cautious1y over the bridge hoping to get a front-page photo rather than a bullet 
between the eyes. However, al1 Crow photographed were the captains and crew 
oftwo smal1 sampans who were setting offfirecrackers, a tradition before starting 
work. Crow clearly had a 10t to 1earn 

The court system at the time was determined by the extraterritoria1ity 1aws 
in p1ace since the end of the Opium Wars and what the Chinese referred to as 
the “unequa1 treaties." Fourteen foreign nations, the signatories to “favored 
nation" agreements with China, exercised extraterritoria1 privi1eges and rights 
in Shanghai. In practice, this meant that American citizens in the Sett1ement went 
before the United States Court for China and sentenced prisoners were dispatched 
either to Mani1a or returned to America, whi1e British subjects went before the 
British court with crimina1 sentences served in China or Hong Kong. Each 0 
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Crow, Mi11ard and the China Press was that their contention that events in China 
were worthy of importance was largely unverifiable. With few reporters outside 
the major foreign treaty ports, rumours of warlords, court intrigue, rebe11ions 
and provincial battles were just trickles of stories that never quite managed to 
be printable despite their sensationalism in a local context. By the time they 
reached Shanghai, the stories were either too old, too embe11ished or just too 
obscure. Of course, the news was also expatriate-centered - a minor robbery of 
a foreigner's home in Shanghai was major news while the growing kidnappings 
and robberies of entire inland vi11ages by marauding bandit gangs that had little 
impact on foreign Shanghai society were relegated to a few sentences, if covered 
at all. To most of the foreigners in Shanghai, the Chinese remained a mysterious 
people and China's great hinterland a distant and little known territory, and the 
m句ority of foreigners preferred things to stay that way. One night Crow saw 
total disaster looming when he and Webb were left discussing how to fi11 the 
front page with the latest edict from the Municipal Council's Health Departrnent 

“Eat and drink nothing that has not been boiled, cooked or otherwise sterilised." 
This seemed less than cutting-edge news to Crow and the morale-oozing China 
Press editorial team. 

The China Press wanted to change the perception of Shanghai as being 
cut off from the daily events in a rapidly changing China. This was the period 
of British supremacy before the First World War when British newspapers 
could still seriously run a headline “Fog in English Channel - Continent 
Isolated." The China Press這 founder Tom Millard (in fu11, Thomas Franklin 
Fairfax Miller) was an American war correspondent and Sinologist who had 
written a number of books on Asia and who was later to found Millard 's 

Review of the Far East in 1917. In 1922, he moved on to work for the Chinese 
government as a consultant, the Review having been effectively bought out 
and taken over by John Benjamin Powell, who was known to most people 
simply as “J. B." The erudite and soft-spoken Powe11 changed the name to 
the less egocentric Chin α F防F台ekl秒y Review (though the Rev括忠i
was always ca11ed t也h巴 Mi11ar吋d Publishing Company) and c∞ontmu巴d tωo e吋di扛t 

i扛t un凶ltil 江t was closed down and Pow巴11 was arrested afte叮r Japanese troops 
entered the foreign concessions at the end of 
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Millard had started the China Press partly with the vision that the paper 
should promote contact between the foreign community and the Chinese. He 
went so far as to install several prominent Chinese on the paper's board of 
directors and actively sought to promote China stories to the front pages using 
the adage that news about China should be treated in the same way as the big 
New York papers covered US news. 

Crow's quick adoption of a pro-Chinese viewpoint virtually immediately 
after he arrived in Shanghai was undoubtedly a result of his close contact with 
Millard. Prior to moving to Shanghai, Crow had never really evinced any strong 
opinions on China, the Chinese or the Orient. His pre-China journalism had 
certainly tended to champion the underdog - the pioneer against the large 
landowner or the citizen against the rampant town planner - in a classic American 
position of support for the little guy.. Millard, in contrast, was an established China 
Hand and his vocal and well thought out stance on China was a clear influence 
on Crow. The suave and immaculately dressed Millard, as well as the “owlish-
looking" and usually bespectacled J. B. Powell, who was always seen “ smoking 
a corncob pipe" and was heavily involved in the local “Good Roads Committee,"5 

were Western journalists in Shanghai that acted as advocates for China. Millard 
was reasonably academic and precise in his advocacy for China while Crow 
developed a more personal touch in his writing style and J. B. Powell became 
more political. Jonathan Mirsky, in his essay Getting The Story ln China, quotes 
Peter Rand, an authority on the history of China reporting, who said of Millard句

“He wanted to influence American policy .. ."6 - to be precise, influence it towards 
a pro-Chinese and anti-Japanese stance. The work of Crow and Millard, as well 
as later that of Powell, was almost universally reproduced in translated form in 
the Chinese press in Shanghai as progressive foreign opinion of the time. 

Crow was engaged in active journalism but his skills, indeed the skills he 
had been hired for, were in laying up pages rather than commenting on Chinese 
affairs. That was to come later. As well as overseeing the final proofs of the 
China Press, Crow was also responsible for making sure the paper actually got 
printed. Unlike many journalists, Crow did not mind rolling up his sleeves and 
working alongside the Chinese printing staff to get the paper out, and he was 
always amazed that the typesett 
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N巳wspap巳r printing had b巴巴n in th巳 midst ofa r巳vo1ution wh巳n Crow arrived in 
Shanghai as mor巳 sophisticat巳dm巳thods ofpicωre reproduction were introduc巳d
which mov巳d on from 1ithography to photogravur巳 and collotyp巴， whi1e the old 
rotary presses wer巳 being rep1aced with flat p1ate machines. The new press at 
the China Press was state of the art, matched in Shanghai on1y by those owned 
by its major pap巳r， the North-China Daily News, and th巳 textbooks-to-advertising

print巳r， th巳 Comm巳rcia1 Pr巳ss. At maximum sp巴巴d it cou1d turn out 5,000 pap巳rs
an hour, a sizeab1e amount for an Eng1ish 1anguage newspaper market the size 
of Shanghai 's b巳tween the wars. The China Press cou1d publish and then use its 
presses for other jobs to raise furth巳r revenue. 

D巳spite this, Crow's attempts at being a modem print巳r were thwarted by 
his conc巳m that, if the machine was started up at full speed, the roll of n巳wsprint
wou1d br巳ak， causing d巳1ays and 10st pap巴巴 In what Crow consid巳r巳d a gr巳at
巳xamp1e of American ing巳nuity， he devis巳d a comp1icated motor that controlled 
the speed of the pr巳ss: it allowed the pr巳ss to start gradually and bui1d up to full 
pelt to prevent breakages and stoppages. He was so proud of his invention that 
he took a group of friends out to the print shop one day to see it in action. He 
was lmm巳diate1y shocked to see th巳 Chinese pressman start the machine at an 
巳xtreme1y high speed with Crow's motor disarm巳d and us巳1ess. He soon 
discovered that the pressman had his foot on the driving pulley, which was an 
巳xcellent and simp1e way of controlling the sp巴巴d of the press. When the roll 
brok巴， the pressman cou1d stop the machine far faster than any motor or switch 
and actually further reduced wastage and stoppage tim巳 Crow r巳marked years 
1ater in th巳 mid-1930s that the same pr巳ss was still chuming out th巳 paperwhi1e
his se1f-designed motor was 1ying forlom1y on a she1f, still unused and gath巳nng
dust. 

Yearning for Action 

As an editor on th巳 China Pr它肘， Crow started his extensive trave1s around China 
invariab1y accompanied by his portab1e typewriter. Trav巳1ing in China was a slow 
business and the accommodation provided was often pretty basic. Occasionally 
he wou1d hav巳 to 1ive for severa1 weeks at a time in uncomfortab1e rooms in 
Chin巳se inns, sharing his space with bedbugs and rats. Like other trave1ers, he 
wou1d p1ace his bed - usually a light fo1ding cot he had brought himse1f (a1ong 
with a b1anket to prevent having to rent an invariab1y flea-ridden one from the 
inn) 一 in the midd1e of the room with each 1eg of the bed immersed in a tin of 
kerosene to discourag巳 fleas ， centipedes and other insects. He wou1d 1eave a 
1ighted cand1e at th巳 end of the bed to further discourage vermin, though this 
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still meant that he would spend many restless nights listening to scampering rats. 
Sometimes the only answer was to pay a few coppers to the proprietor of the 
inn for the loan of the resident cat to keep the rat population at bay. And always 
there was the joy of the common toilet or the large covered (but not sealed) 
“honey bucket" that was emptied once a day. 

His first major trip outside the comparative safety of Shanghai法 International

Settlement was up the Yangtze to cover the severe flooding that occurred in 1911. 
The floods left 100,000 people dead and approximately 3.8 million homeless 
and destitute as the mighty river flooded and created a lake 80 by 35 miles where 
once arable land and villages had stood. 

The British-run press afforded the disaster a few lines but Millard felt more 
was needed, in particular an eye-witness account. Crow undertook a 600-mile 
round trip up river to interview starving refugees, Manchu officials and the local 
foreign community of up-country missionaries. Despite the scorn the British 
hacks had for such “ local" news, Crow's eye-witness accounts attracted a 
significant amount of attention in Shanghai and led to the establishment of a 
charitable fund to aid the victims of the floods. However, those who showed an 
interest remained a minori吟， as most of Shanghai's foreign residents remained 
closer to events in London or the Raj than to those occurring in the provinces 
immediately surrounding Shanghai. For Crow, the trip was the start of a concerted 
attempt to report life in the interior of China to the foreign community - an 
attempt he stuck to diligently but which was little appreciated by most of his 
Shanghai readers even as his reputation as an interpreter of China back in 
America grew. 

Other factors got in the way of reporting local news too. Shortly before the 
final fall of the Manchu court, Crow covered the st。可 of the death of an old 
eunuch who had served the famous Manchu Empress Dowager and Dragon Queen 
Ci Xi (who had died in 1908 mysteriously on the same day as her son, the reigning 
emperor). The story moved from an interesting historical footnote to scandal when 
it was revealed that, after the eunuch's death, it became apparent that he had in 
fact never had the all-too-necessary operation to qualify him for eunuch-hood. 
He had lived in the Forbidden City, an environment where uncastrated men were 
generally not allowed, in the trust of Ci Xi; and he had been surrounded by the 
women ofthe court for decades without its be 



3 
Living at the End of the Wires 

Notes on Native Affairs 

Like most people who arrive in China with some sort of business plan, Carl 
Crow had an idea to change the way things were done. His initial dream was to 
produce an English language newspaper in Shanghai in the American style. At 
that time, the American style on which Crow had been trained in the US 
consisted of filling the front page with what was deemed “ important news," 
giving each story its own individual headline. This was a radical departure for 
the Shanghai English language press which was dominated by British-run, 
suburban English-style newspapers that，的 Crow said, were edited “ on the theory 
that London was the centre of the world, and other parts of the British Empire 
came next. After that came the interests of foreigners in China; and then the 
activities of Chinese or events in China that were of importance only as they 
affected the lives or interests of foreigners."l 

Most news deemed important in the British press was contained in several 
daily columns entitled Company Meetings, Shipping Notices and Notes on Native 
Affairs. This sort of newspaper had suited the largely British expatriate 
population of Shanghai with their insular world of trade, amateur dramatics, 
sports and desire for news from back home. 1911 was a rich year for the British-
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contro11ed n巳wspap巳rs that had more than 巳nough “local" n巳ws with th巳 Jun巳

Coronation of G巳org巳 V in London. 
British culture, ways of thinking and outlooks dominated Shanghai - not 

least in th巳 fact that five out of th巳 total of nine 凹的s on th巳 SMCw巳re reserv巳d

for Brits. Indeed G. E. Morrison of th巳 London Times - the famed Morrison of 
P巳king， a man completely of t血h巳 British Emp抖ir巳 and t由h巳 most famous foreign 
c∞or叮r巳s叩pond由巳n凶lÌ in China at the time 一 declared 血 191叩Ot由ha削t

i臼s pr巳叩po的st昀erou山s t由ha瓜t British inf1的f1uence i岱s waning in China. On th 巳 contrary, I think 
that British prestige has never been higher than at present戶 However， by 1911 
Shanghai's foreign population was changing. It was becoming decidedly less 
English and more varied and rich, and other newspapers such as the French 
language L 'Echo de Chine wer巴巴mergmg to s巳rvice these groups. The number 
of Am巳ncans， as w巳11 as other nationalities, was rising, and they demanded a 
mor巳 cosmopolitan， less Anglo-centric, feel to their daily paper. The latest t巳 st

match cricket scores, the comings and goings of English society in India and 
the machinations of the British parliament were of little or no interest to a 
growing segment of “Shanghailanders" 的 those Europeans who made 
Shanghai their home were dubbed. 

How巳ver， in 1911 the British style was sti11 dominant, with the North-
China Daily News , owned by the Morriss family, and the Shanghai Times 
dominating the major English language market. 3 These, and other older 
newspapers, published in the British-controlled treaty ports invariably featured 
advertisements on the front page, rigidly compartmentalized story columns 
insid巳 to induce a sense of familiarity for the reader, and a London by-line on 
just about a11 stori巳s whetherth巳y originated 企omN巳w York, Colombo, Lahore 
or Hong Kong. They also included lots oflocal infonnation on amateur operettas, 
sports and society gatherings, as well as who had arrived in Shanghai on that 
week's boat. Though the list of arrivals invariably contained more celebrity 
“D" names unknown to most, they were useful to the British who fo11owed 
London society and to those frustrated single males in Shanghai who hoped for 
the arrival of a pot巳ntial wife - the so-ca11ed “Empire Wom巳n" who, unable to 
secure a man at home and reaching a certain age, came to the colonies in 
search of a husband in expatriate British society where breeding, marriage and 
the need for available white women was gre 
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mark巳dly until th巳 Japan巳s巳 invasion of 1937. As th巳 Sinologist and form巳r
Chin巳se Maritim巳 Customs S巳rvice officer L. A. Lyall commented,“The British 
residents in Shanghai are the spoi1t children of the Empire. They pay no taxes 
to China, except that landowners pay a very small land tax, and no taxes to 
England. Judges and consuls ar巳 provided for them; they are protected by the 
British fleet , and for s巳veral years they hav巳 had in addition a British army to 
defend them; and for all this 巳xpenditure the British taxpay巳r pays." The historian 
John Keay summed up Shanghai when he described the city 倒“empire without 
imperial responsibiliti巳 s.叫

The oldest foreign newspaper in China, the North-China Dai砂 News， real1y 
had an unassailable position as the major English language paper in the city; 
indeed its influ巳nc巳 extend巳d beyond Shanghai to much ofthe British-control1ed 
Far East. The paper had grown from th巳 old w巴拉ly North-China Herald, 
which was still published as the weekly 巳dition of th巳 daily， and was read in 
many major capitals around the world for news of China. It focused on British 
interests in Asia, mostly covered local events and included a section called 
Outports featuring news from Singapore and Hong Kong as well as some 
reports from th巳 Chinese interior supplied by missionaries picking up some 
巳xtra income as string巴的. The pap巳r was owned by th巳 Morriss family, British 
Catholics of Jewish descent. Though originally founded in 1850, H. E. Morriss 
had bought the paper in 1881. His sons eventually took over the daily running 
of the family's extensiv巳 newspaper and publishing business at their “stable 
and stuffy叮 offices on the fifth floor at 17 The Bund, known locally as “The 
01d Lady of the Bund.叫

H. E. Morriss di巳d in 1918 but ther巳 W巳re three brothers, Henry (Harry or 
H. E. Morriss Jr.), Gordon and Hailey who continued his business enterpris巳s.

According to Ralph Shaw, a British soldier turned joumalist who work巳d on 
the paper in the 193胎， the eldest of the three brothers, Harry, had his office on 
the second floor ofthe newspaper's Bund building and controlled the company; 
and his broth巳r Gordon, whose stockbroking firm, Lester, Johnson and Morriss, 
was situated in th巳 Japanese bank building next door, also took a ke巳n directorial 
interest in the newspaper. The third broth巳r， how巳ver， was somewhat different. 

Again according to Shaw，“Hail巳y， alas, remain巳d in England wher巳 he had 
blotted the family copy-book by a long ser 
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(Harry's racehorse Manna was the winner ofthe 1925 English Derby), a habit 
they had inherited from their father whose nickname “Mohawk" was given to 
him after he started naming all his racehorses with American-Indian names, such 
as Shawendassi叫“South Wind") and Minnehaha (“ Laughing Water"). This 
interest was a bonus for the Morriss estate, which, handi1y, was a吐jacent to the 
French-built dog track, the Canidrome9 on Rue Cardina1 Mercier, which opened 
in 1928 and could hold 50,000 spectators. The brothers were able to waHιtheir 
greyhounds over conveniently to the Canidrome for races. 

The only competition to the No昕rt的h-Chil叩 Dαωil砂y News was the ShαF愕hαωl 

Times. The Times was owned by another Briton, E. S. Nottingham. Crow, who 
strongly disliked the paper's editorial line, commented that the Japanese had 
“practically gained control" though it was still “generally supposed to be British" 
by many readers. In later years the paper became an outright apologist for 
Japanese excesses. 1O 

The English language press in Shanghai may have been British-dominated 
Ralph Shaw described it as a “transplanted Fleet Street"ll - but Crow had 

other ideas. The American-funded China Press12 was originally started by Wu 
Ting-fang and Y. C. Tong (both of whom had previously worked together for 
the Chinese Telegraph Administration in Shanghai), as well as Crow's first 
mentor in Shanghai Tom “Tommie" Millard. It was to be a truly intemational 
newspaper with headlines dictated by world events and not dissimilar in layout 
to the New York Herald-Tribune. The China Press team's ambitions were 
immediately scomed by the many naysayers in the Britishjoumalistic community 
such as Crow's early "chum" in Shanghai, the Aberdonian Richard Wood. The 
heavily-accented Scot worked on a British aftemoon newspaper and had already 
been in Shanghai for fully a year, making him vastly more experienced than 
the newly-berthed China virgin Crow. Wood and others viewed Shanghai 
through the prism ofthe rigid hierarchy ofthe British Empire and didn't believe 
that the treaty ports and China generated enough major news to maintain the 
style that the China Press was aiming for - despite the imminent crumbling of 
the Manchu dynasty and the establishment of "the father of the Chinese 
Republic" Sun Yat-sen's govemment. However, that was all in the future. 
According to Crow, the British press in China, to a man (and it was just about 
all men), foretold the early demise of the C 
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investors included Charles Cran巴， a wealthy Chicago businessman, philanthropist 
and Arabist who funded the purchase of the printing press Crow was so fond of 
tinkering with,13 and Benjamin Fleischer, another Missourian with a newspaper 
background who was based in Japan. 

The Missouri Universi吵 School 01 Journalism supplied many 01 the leading 
American journalists who worked on the China Coast 
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The fact that thT巴巴 Missourians - Mi11ard, F1eisch吭 and Crow - w叮巳
invo1v巳d in th巳 Shanghai newspaper business in 1911 may have seemed a 
coincidence but over time th巳 number and the power of Missourians in the 
Shanghai pr巳ss grew and grew. This was not who11y by accident but rather due 
to th巳 strong connections forged among graduates ofthe University ofMissouri's 
Schoo1 of Journa1ism, th巳 institution which was on many occasions to provide 
the men (and a few women too) that staffed th巳 end of the wires in China. This 
network was to serve Crow w巳11 over the years. 

Corn Cobbers and Cowboy Correspondents 

A10ng with Mi11ard, Crow became part of the nucleus of what becam巳 known
as the “Missouri News Co1ony" in China - known, rather uncharitab1y, by the 
British journalists in Shanghai as the “Corn Cobbers ," the “Cowboy 
Correspondents," or the “Prize Pumpkins ofMissouri." The Co1ony was one of 
the recognized groups of foreignjournalists a10ngside the 1arge British contingent 
and a sma11er caucus of Australians. Crow was an influentia1 member of the 
Co1ony: he was at the China Press and a1so the China correspondent for the 
Unit巳d Press (UP), and he established UP's first China bureau, for which many 
of the Missouri News Co1ony were 1ater to work. 14 Mi11ard, the Co1ony's 
founding member, was a1so a native Missourian and a graduate ofthe Univ巳rsity
ofMissouri, as we11 as being a good friend ofBenjamin “B. W." F1eisher, another 
Missouri妞， a former Far East Correspondent for the New York Herald-Tribune 
and th巳 founder of th巳 Japan Advertiser in Yokohama in 1909. 

Mi11ard became we11 known internationa11y for his books - including Our 
Eastern Qu叫ion (1 916), Conflict 01 Po /icies in Asia (1 924) and The End 01 
Exterritoriality in China (1 931) - a11 of which were influentia1 in the US and 
the China-watching community at the time. He gav巳 many of the younger 
Missourians and other young Americans who mov巳d to China their first jobs, 
including Crow and J. B. Pow巳11. The China Press remained a major emp10yer 
of Americans. For examp1e, it was the first port of ca11 for a young Haro1d Issacs, 
the son of a New York rea1 estate magnate who was 1ater headhunt巳d by the 
1eft-1eaning Agnes Sm巳d1巳Y to work on the Communist-funded China Forum 
and was 1ater described by the judge of the American Court in China as an 
“obnoxious young Bo1sh巳vik" for his book, Tragedy 01 the Chinese Revolution, 
that praised popu1ar revolt. Mi11ard was a we11 known man-about-town in 
Shanghai in 1911. He lived in the smart Astor House Hot巳1， and was renowned 
for his snappy dress and abi1ities on the dance floor, as we11 as his 巳stablished

1ibera1 views. Millard had worked on the New York Herald as a drama critic 
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before being sent to China as an intemational correspondent to cover the Boxer 
Rebellion. When 1. B. Powell first met Millard in 1917 he described him as “... 
a short, s1ender man weighing perhaps 125 pounds and dressed so perfect1y that 
1 wondered how he would be able to sit down without wrinkling his immaculate 
suit."的 Despite his conventional appearance, Millard was also known for his 
rigorous defence of a free press and his right to print what he considered fit. 
When 1. B. Powe1l 1ater asked him what they should print in the China Press, 
Millard replied “ Anything we damn please."16 

In part, Millard had established the Press to counter what he saw as the 
strength of British colonial opinion in Shanghai, a view that was to first attract 
Americans such as Crow and later leftists such as Issacs. Millard was incredib1y 
well connected. As well as the Boxers, he had covered the Russo-Japanese War 
(1 905), and he knew Sun Yat-sen and other 1eaders ofthe Nationalist movement, 
as well as F. C. Tong, Shanghai's first modem banker. His contacts with Wu 
Ting-fang and other Chinese inv01ved in the founding ofthe China Press went 
back a long way too. 

As Millard, F1eisher, and Crow had all known the Dean of Missouri 
University's School of Joumalism, Walter Williams, an early history of the 
School was ab1e to write that “Thereafter when a man was wanted for American 
newspaper work in the Orient the first que可 usually went to Dean Walter 
Williams."17 Crow and J. B. Powell were handed their first trans-oceanic 
telegrams by Williams, both from Millard, both looking for bright Missouri 
graduates to go to China 

In a 1928 article in the New York Herald-Tribune , Millard described the 
Missouri News C010ny as a “. .. chain which during the 1ast fifteen years has 
brought about twenty five students ofthe Missouri Scho01 of Joumalism to Japan 
and China.川 8 The Colony eventually encompassed a 1ater generation ofMissouri 
joumalists in Asia, including H. S. Jewell who worked on the Ta Kung Pao in 
Chongqing and Edgar Snow, a 1eftist writer who was to become famous for 
interviewing Mao Zedong in Yanan and writing Red Star Over China. 

The Colony's inf1uence was extensive. In Shanghai, Crow and Millard were 
at the China Press, whi1e 1. B. Powell arrived to provide coverage for the 
Chicago Tribune and the Manchester Guardian. Missourian Morris J. Harris 
was working for Associated Press (AP) and stayed in China till the 1940s, 
eventually managing to leave Japanese-occupied Shangh 
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The Co1ony a1so had members in Beijing, including Joseph “G1en" Babb 
who was the chief correspondent for AP in China and a regu1ar contributor to 
the Times of Jndia. In addition, the Co1ony included a number of Chinese and 
Japanese students who had studied in Missouri and then retumed home. Many 
of these young Chinese had gone to 孔1issouri to study in the 1ater stage of the 
Qing dynasty; and they were part of what Hugo de Burgh in his study The 
Journalist in China: Looking to the Past戶r Jnspiration 20 described as those 
younger Chinese intellectua1s who had become a1igned to an intellectua1 
movement “aimed at subjecting Confucian orthodoxy to rationa1 scrutiny ... 1arge 
numbers of Chinese went abroad to 1ive in countries outside their wor世 and

retumed wealthy and know1edgeab1e about 1ands which it was increasing1y 
difficult to accept were barbarian, as tradition wou1d have it."21 Many of these 
young peop1e studied medicine, engineering or mi1itary tactics but some a1so 
studiedjouma1ism and for this group the Missouri Schoo1 of Joumalism was a 
major center. With the dying days of the Qing and the rise of republicanism, 
jouma1ism increasing1y became an idea1 career for a new breed of patriot. 
Shanghai was a major point of retum for them after their studies. There were 
a1so jobs for them, as in 1911 it was estimated that over 500 newspapers and 
thousands of magazines were being pub1ished in China, as well as all the foreign 
papers and wire serv凹的.

Prominent among the Chinese graduates from Missouri was Hollington 
“Holly" K. Tong22 who had been taught by J. B. Powell and who was covering 
affairs in Tianjin for a variety of American and English newspapers, as well as 
being the director of a 10ca1 newspaper. Tong a1so wrote for the China Weekly 
Review and went on to become editor ofthe Peking Daily News in 1918. He 
was a missionary-educated Suzhou native who had studied at Co1umbia 
University in New York as well as in Missouri. In the 1930s he continued his 
jouma1ism career and moved to tl芯， by then, Chinese-owned China Press as 
the chief editoria1 writer and genera1 manager after a stint working for the 
Chinese Ministry of Communications. 

Another Missouri a1umnus, Hin Wong from Hono1u1u (in fact the first 
ethnic-Chinese graduate of the Schoo1 of Joumalism), was well known in 
Guangzhou in southem China. He edited a 10ca1 paper and supplied occasiona1 
pieces to the American press through AP, and he a1so he1ped Crow to research 
his bes 
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managmg 巳ditor of th巳 China Press in 1940 and b巳 targ巳t巳d for “d巳portation"
(which ultimately involv巳d arr巳st and torture) by the J apanese after they invaded 
Shanghai in 1937. The most prominent Japanese graduate was Yoshinori “Bob" 
Horigucl泣， who had a Japanese father and Belgian mother. He worked as a 
corr巳spondent for the Japan巳se Domei News Agency and later moved on to be 
a translator and press officer for the Japanese army in Shanghai in 1937 before 
sp巳nding time in Washington and then, after Pearl Harbor in 1941 , as Domei's 
European correspondent based in Vichy France. The six-foot-tall Bob married 
another Missouri graduate, Karen Horiguchi, and was known to be highly 
conflicted about Japan's actions in China and often tumed to drink to try and 
resolve his inner conflicts. 

W omen were also prominent members of the Colony and their ranks 
includ巳d Chinese graduat巳 Eva Chang, who edited a Chinese languag巳 women's
magazine and did publicity work for the YWCA in China. Margaret Powell 
contributed to the China Weekly Review as well as arranging publicity in China 
for the BAT Motion Picture Studio,24 while another Missouri graduate, Louise 
Blakeney Wilson, ran the women's section ofthe North-China Daily News from 
its grand offices on the Bund. She was later to join the editorial staff of the 
Manila Bulletin in the late 1920s. 

The Colony was immensely influential in the news media in Shanghai and 
across China at the time. According to Millard,“all the principal news services 
that were sent out from Shanghai had Missouri School of Joumalism men at 
this end [China] of the wires.'臼 The interconnectedness of the Colony is perhaps 
best shown in a special edition of the China Weekly Review issued in October 
1928 to celebrate th巳 achievements of the Nationalist govemment. J. B. Powell 
edited the issue and mentioned both Millard and Crow on the first page for their 
reporting on the China Press. Inside were articles by a series ofColony members, 
including Louise Wilson on women in China, Hin W ong on the situation in 
southem China, Henry Misselwitz on Sun Yat-sen's mausoleum in Nanjing, 
along with references to the work of other Colony members戶

Most of the Colony arrived after Crow. In 1911 the network was small 
just Millard and Crow in Shanghai and Fleischer in Japan. Crow was very much 
the new boy in town, but he was about to be part of a news-gathering revolution 
in China as the world woke up to events in the Middle Kingdom and a dynasty 
which had lasted 





4 
The Collapse of the Qing Dynasty and 

Opportunities Abound 

、-

Chinese dogs always bark at a foreigner 

Lit Cigarettes, Exploding Bombs and the FaU of the Manchus 

In October 1911 Crow received word that a revolt against Manchu rule had 
occurred in the treaty port of Hankou. The local telegraph operator had been 
too afraid to send the report to Beijing for fear ofreprisal and the court's general 
“shoot-the-messenger" approach to bad news. However, as the telegram had been 
pre-paid, it had to be sent somewhere; and so after a roundabout route, it ended 
up on the desk of the associate city editor of the China Press in Shanghai, Carl 
Crow. On that particular night Crow was in one ofhis periodic quandaries about 
what exactly to fill the front page with and, while willing to admit that he was 
yet far from an expert on the machinations between the Qing court in Beijing 
and its republican rivals, he needed news. 

With the help of the more experienced Millard, Crow decided to run the 
story but with the caution of changing “revolution" to "minor revolt" in case 
the event tumed out to be yet another premature uprising that would be put down 
swiftly by Beijing and fizzle out, with little follow-up except the beheading of 
the rebellious local officials. Though the Qing dynasty was on its last legs, this 
was not immediately apparent even to many experienced Sinologists such as 
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Millard, 1巳t alone China Griffins, or gr巴巴nhoms like Crow who a couple of 
months before hadn't known whether he should cross the Atlantic or the Pacific 
to get to Shanghai. The basic thinking of most foreign observers, including those 
regarded as “Old China Hands," was that the Qing had survived for centuries 
and though periodic uprisings had occurred throughout that time the dynasty 
had still endured. Why should this rebellion be any different in the long run? 
The Hankou story was relegat巳d to th巳 inside pages and the day's headline was 
about some now long-forgotten pronouncement by the German Kaiser. 

However, the Qing had been in severe trouble for over 50 years with 
r巳bellions and a growing realization that the outside world was gradually 
impinging on Beijing's s巳lf-imposed isolation. The few concessions made to 
the modem world didn't help matters. When the court gave more power to the 
provincial gentry it weaken巳d the center; and when it abolish巳d the traditional 
civil s巳rvice examination system it lost its supportive elite. Corruption and 
court intrigue grew and th巳 Treasury's coffers became increasingly depleted, 
not least from fighting the Taiping reb巳llion that lasted 14 years and left an 
巳stimated 20 to 30 million Chinese dead. After the Taiping uprising, another 
chance for reform had been missed when Xi Ci led a coup that ousted the 
reformist Emperor, h巳r nephew, and end巳d with his death, probably du巳 to

poisoning ordered by her. The Boxer Reb巳llion in 1900 and the 巳nthronement

of the thre巳-year-old boy-Emperor, PU Yi, in 1909 wer巳 yet more nails in the 
coffin ofthe dynasty, along with defeats in the two Opium Wars and a disastrous 
war with Japan. The resultant foreign treaty ports，巳xtraterritoriality laws and 
forc巳d indernnity payments to the foreign pow巳rs caused wid巳r discont巳nt with 
the Manchu's mishandling ofthe country. In this environment, the sort ofanti-
Manchu nationalist r巳publicanism espoused by people like Dr. Sun Yat咽n

thrived. 
The initial catalyst for the revolt was th巳 accidental explosion of a bomb 

that occurr巳d when a carel巳 ss revolutionary dropped a lit cigarett巳 in the 
workshop of some r巳bel conspirators in Hankou's Russian Concession on 
October 9. Th巴巴nsuing explosion had alarmed a nervous G巳rman butcher who 
called the police who in tum uncovered a revolutionary plot. Seals, plans, and 
documents were s巳ized which implicated members of the city's Wuchang 
Garrison. As police had seized their rr 
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themselves disastrously bereft of peasant support in the past and consequently 
bereft of their heads. 

The city of Hankou, whose name means 可nouth of the Han River", was 
technically a British-controlled treaty port and had been since January 1862. 
Located in Hubei province, Hankou formed one of a triumvirate of cities on 
the Yangtze, known as the Wu-Han cities, inc1uding Wuchang and Hanyang (and 
now amalgamated as the city of Wuhan). Hankou itself was located 
approximately 600 miles from the mouth of the Yangtze. The three cities had 
a total population of about 1.3 million, of which foreigners comprised just 2,000. 
Though nominally controlled by the British, the city retained a Chinese city 
within its boundaries as well as Japanese, Russian, German and French 
Concessions on its northem bank, with what at the time was considered a fine 
Bund that extended along the river for two miles. Hankou had grown rapidly 
since the concessions had been established and growth was further spurred by 
the completion ofthe Hankou-Beijing railway in 1906 that made the city a major 
hub for Yangtze delta trade with northem China. The Russians had been in 
Hankou for a long time making and trading brick tea. By 1911 Hankou had 
emerged from its original position as little more than a suburb of Hanyang and 
had developed a separate identity and strong trade links with both Beijing and 
Shanghai, as well as daily passenger services to Shanghai; and during the high-
water period of the summer and auturnn, ocean steamers sailed directly from 
Hankou for Europe. However, in Crow's famous travel guide, the Handbook 
戶r China first published in 1913, he noted rather harshly ofHankou that “There 
is little here of interest to the tourist." 1 

The rebellion caused alarm as the complacency that this was just another 
uprising ebbed away among many of the longer-term residents of the foreign 
community in China. They viewed Hankou 品 the major competitor to Shanghai 
for Yangtze trade; and they saw shades of the Boxer Rebellion of a decade before 
that had seen foreigners lose their heads as the Manchu leaders looked on non-
intervening, and eventually led to the joint nations expeditionary army taking 
Beijing by force and looting it in the process. Alarm reached such levels in 
Shanghai that many women and children were dispatched homewards to safety 
by boat until things calmed down. Meanwhil巴， along the reaches of the upper 
Yangtze, Manchu Bannermen were deserting to the r 
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fact that they were also acting as a police force in places where a modem 
constabulary did not yet exist. Being a soldier could be honorable but to be 
reduced largely to collecting taxes and keeping drunks of the street was frankly 
demeaning. It was no coincidence that the Wuchang Garrison, which mutinied 
on October 10,2 a day after the catalyst ofthe accidentally exploding bomb, was 
at the heart of the 1911 revolt and had also been judged by some foreign 
observers to be the best disciplined and trained garrison in China. The revolt 
appeared to be premature but it continued to spread. By this point, Crow felt he 
had betler raise the snowballing Hankou incident with Millard again: when Crow 
asked “Don't you think we had betler call this thing a revolution?", Millard said 
“1 suppose you might as well.叫

Millard was more circumspect than the recently-arrived Crow. He had been 
in China longer and knew that these rebellions had a history of fizzling out pretty 
fast, leaving the newsmen who had started hailing the onset of a revolution 
looking a litt1e silly and their newspapers with a reputation for “crying wolf." 

As well as needing news, Crow had also noted that the New York Herald's 
correspondent in China, William Henry (Bill) Donald, was covering the story. 
At the time, the New York Herald was one ofthe American papers to maintain 
a full-time reporter, rather than a stringer, in China and had a reputation for 
intemational coverage. The Herald had been founded in 1835 and had financed 
Stanley's expedition to Africa to find Livingstone as well as G. W. De Long's 
ill-fated expedition to the Arctic in 1879. The paper had already established a 
European edition based in Paris and also became famous for being based at the 
junction of 34th S甘eet， Broadway and Sixth Avenue in New York that eventually 
became known as “ Herald Square." 

Dona肘， an Australian who later acted as a personal adviser to Sun Yat-
sen, a couple of warlords and Chiang Kai-shek, had been close to the anti-
Manchu movement in Hong Kong and around Guangzhou and southem China. 
He had followed the various uprisings in Guangzhou for both the Sydney Daily 
Telegraph and the London Times , and was close to both Sun and his millionaire 
backer Charlie Soong. Donald was effectively the only foreigner then in 
Shanghai who knew anything in detail about the movement; he had contacts in 
Hankou and was even acting as official adviser to the rebels and simultaneously 
adviser to the American and British con 
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becoming a reallive war correspondent. However, he also suffered from a nasty 
bout ofNingbo vamish poisoning, a particularly painful affliction then common 
along the China coast which Crow likened t。“being stung by a thousand 
especially vicious mosquitoes who come back and sting you again as soon as 
the fire 仕om the last lot of stings begins to die out.叫 Ningbo vamish poisoning 
was a major hazard of life on the China coast at the time and was first observed 
in sailors who came into contact with new Chinese-made lacquer ware that 
caused a painful vesicular dermatitis not dissimilar to poison oak or ivy. Crow 
was stuck in Shanghai, frustrated and itchy but ultimately closer to the center 
of the story as the fighting and rebellion started to spread rapidly down the 
Yangtze towards the Intemational Settlement. 

For Crow, the uprising in Hankou was difficult to understand. The rebels 
had no direct links to Dr. Sun's Tongmengh山， or United League (Sun himself 
being in America at the time of the uprising). The mutiny at the garrison was 
somewhat chaotic but the mutineers had done what no one had managed before 
by successful1y rising up and mostly keeping their heads. The mutineers of the 
21 st Mixed Brigade in Hankou established a provisional republican govemment 
under their local commander Li Yuan-hong (1 864-1928), later to be the only 
man to be President of the Chinese Republic twice. Li was chosen as he was 
the most senior officer present, though he was neither a revolutionary nor 
particularly sympathetic to the cause. Indeed, Li was dragooned into the role 
having decided to hide, then been discovered under his bed and threatened with 
death unless he joined the revolutionary forces as their leader. Given the choice, 
he agreed. A snowball effect started across China with more provinces joining 
the Wuchang rebels and declaring independence from Manchu rule. Crucially, 
unlike during the last major threat to the Qing during the Boxer Rebellion, the 
Great Powers, led by Britain, decided not to intervene and remained sitting firmly 
on the fence observing. 

Crow tried to get to the heart of what was happening but Manchu court 
politics remained an obscure subject to foreigners. He consulted Dr. Wu Ting-
fang , LLD , a former Chinese Minister to Washington,“health faddist" , 
vegetarian, Shanghai restaurateur and director ofthe China Press. Dr. Wu tried 
to translate the machinations for him as well as suggesting that edicts from 
Beijing we 
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was passed along to the offices of the China Press for final translation into 
English. This did not make for rapid news reporting and also meant that 
translating took hours and stories were filed without all the lengthy and flowery 
telegrams being fully translated. 

Consequently, Crow came to rely increasingly on Dr. Wu to interpret events. 
Though Wu had an intimate knowledge of the Manchu court, he was a 
complicated character with a varied career behind him. He had been a Chinese 
Minister to Spain, Peru, Mexico and Cuba before becoming Chinese Minister 
in Washington. While in Washington he had annoyed the Americans by referring 
to those Chinese who converted to Christianity through the efforts of American 
missionaries as “Rice Christians," only converting for a free meal. He also stood 
in the ambiguous position of having taken British citizenship while being a 
practici月 lawyer in Hong Kong and, therefore, becomi月 a F oreign Ambassador 
of the Chinese government while not technically subject to Chinese law, as the 
extraterritoriality laws meant that British subjects in Shanghai could only be tried 
by a British court 

While this had never been much of an issue to Beijing, it did mean that 
elements in the republican movement distrusted Wu's motives and suggested 
he might be secretly working for British interests. Dr. Wu solved this problem 
by conferring openly and highly publicly with Crow, an American, as well as 
cutting off his pigtail, the sign of the anti-Manchu forces. This open consorting 
with an American national apparently absolved Wu in the eyes ofthe republicans 
from charges of complicity with the British. Wu was also well known for his 
book America Through the Spectacles of an Oriental Diplom似， in which he had 
praised the independence of American women but also criticized some other 
aspects of American life. Later, he became well known as a scholar in America 
where he provided the introduction to M. M. Dawson's book The Ethics of 
Confucius that was a best-seller during the First World War. 5 

This chance contact tumed out to be more useful for Crow when Dr. Wu 
was officially appointed as head ofthe delegation ofthe Tongmenghui that was 
set to meet with the govemment to negotiate a peace treaty, see the Qing dynasty 
pass into history and the first Chinese Republic formed - an announcement that 
shocked everyone including Crow who, despite his daily in-depth briefings from 
Dr. Wu, had never been told by the man himself that he wa 
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Sunhad b巴巴ninD巳nv巳r， Colorado, on a fund-raising trip wh巳n th巳 Hankou

uprising broke out and had to read about it in a telegram. He hurried to New 
York to catch a ship to London where he tried to enlist British support for his 
republican movement, but Whitehall considered him a “windbag" and ignored 
him. Sun mov巳d on to Paris but he received little more encouragement in the 
French capital than he had in the British one. He eventually got back to Shanghai 
on Christmas day and was hail巳d as a retuming hero. In his absence, United 
Leagu巳 loyalists such as the wealthy Bible printer Charlie Soong, had made sure 
that Sun's legacy had remained alive and that he was se巳n by many as the true 
inspiration behind the rebel1ion. With Charlie Soong and Soong's daughter Ai-
ling, Sun headed up to the new republican base ofNanjing wh巳re he was hailed 
as a retuming conqueror and install巳d as the unanimously elect巳d Provisional 
Presid巳nt ofthe R巳public of China. 

A year later Crow was to interview Sun in Nanjing after he had become 
President. This was good timing by Crow as Sun's tenure as President was short. 
Crow's contacts in Nanji時 led him to be introd凹巳d direcdy to Tang Shao-yi 

another original investor in the China Press and a head of the Manchu 
delegation - who agreed that Crow could report daily to him for an on-the-spot 
review of the negotiations. Mr. Tang, strang巳ly both Cantonese and a Manchu 
official, was traditionally not well disposed to the pr巳ss， Chinese or foreign, but 
he was willing to confide in Crow. Crow' s ignorance of Chinese meant that he 
was allow巳d into the conference itself, which was a strange decision as Crow 
und巳rstood none of the proceedings. Crow believed that his presence was useful 
for two r巳asons: firstly, to show that the foreign press was able to cover the 
conferenc巳 in a spirit of op巳nn巳ss (it was hardly the delegat巳s' fault he didn't 
sp巳ak Chinese); and, secondly, to impress him with their frequent wisecracks 
in English. Crow's initial contact with Tang - who, despite his role in th巳 talks，

was close to Sun - came through chance but was to last for over 20 y巳ars until 
Tang's assassination in 1938 for suspected collaboration with the Japanese in 
Shanghai. Much later, when Crow was a respected and long-term member of 
the Shanghai foreign community as well as President of the city's American 
Club, he successfully proposed Tang as the first Chinese to be accepted as a 
member of the club. 

Eventually Wu and Tang reached a decis 
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it was several months before they left Beijing. Crow had been witness to what 
was then perhaps the most monumental change in 5,000 years of Chinese history: 
the ending of the 267-year-old Qing dynasty; the inauguration of China's first 
(and only) republic; and , most importantly for Crow as a practicing 
newspaperman in China, the elevation of China 企om being worthy of only a 
few lines of copy to a headline-grabbing nation. Within six months of arriving 
in Shanghai and fearing himself relegated to a backwater of intemational affairs, 
Crow found himself witnessing the death blow dealt to the old China, the 
formation of the world' s youngest republic and himself in close contact with 
its new leaders about whom the world was curious to know more. Millard and 
Crow's dream for the China Press to report real news now seemed eminently 
more viable. 

Life in the Republic - Between the Shoulders of a Snake and the Hips 
of an Eel 

Crow would have agreed with the response to the events of 1911 of another 
increasingly prominent foreigner living in China, the head ofthe Yale-in-China 
program, Edward Hume. Surveying the events shortly after Sun had become 
President of the t1edgling Republic, Hume commented: “This is the day of 
opportunity. The Rebellion of 1911 throws wide open the doors ofreform and 
progress in China. It means that educated men, in the modem sense, are to lead 
the nation hereafter.叫 Certainly ， Crow and the China Press immediately 
supported the Republic's existence. 

However, at first it seemed that Crow would remain reporting the more 
quirky stories of China, such as queue- (or pigtail-) cutting. Of course, however 
quirkyand “inscrutably Oriental" the severing ofthe 甘aditional pigtail may have 
appeared to editors in New York or London, it was a dramatic sign that the 
revolution in China was real and that people were committing to it. Crow realized 
that the pigtail had become a sign of nationality to the Chinese, whatever its 
oppressive origins may have been - the Manchus had originally forced the plaited 
hair upon Han Chinese men as a symbol of their servitude. To cut it off was a 
significant sign of liberation and political change. For many Chinese men, 
including those as sophisticated intemationally as Dr. Wu, the pigtail may have 
attracted attention abroad and been somewhat embarrassing but to cut it off 
remained a major act of personal chang巴， a political declaration and a serious 
commitment. Westem Christian missionaries grew their own pigtails, or stuck 
on false ones, in order to be more readily accepted in inland China. 

The cutting of the pigtail was also a way of solidifying the rebellion. Unlike 
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a badge or a uniform the pigtai1, once cut off, cou1d not be grown back quick1y. 
Those that severed the hair from their head a1so severed their traditiona11oya1ty 
to the Qing. For those queue1ess rebe1s that found themse1ves captured by 
imperia1 甘oops， the pena1ty was death, their offence immediate1y proven. Hence, 
to fight for the rebe1s was to fight for your 1ife. It was perhaps this unique symbo1 
of commitment to the new order, as much as the po1itics it espoused, that ensured 
that defection rates from the rebe1s were so insignificant. Crow himse1f fully 
appreciated the fate of those who did or did not cut off their queues - on his 
first visit to Nanjing he had seen decapitated heads hanging from te1egraph po1es 
by their queues. 

By October 1911 Crow was witnessing the cutting of queues in Shanghai 
itse1f as millions of pigtai1s were shom off across the country. The Chinese 
editoria1 and printing staff at the China Press he1d a ritua1 queue-cutting day 
after all had been convinced of the soundness of the action. Crow himse1f entered 
the debate on whether or not to cut with Chefoo, his houseboy, who desperate1y 
wanted to 10se his pigtai1 against his more traditiona1 and concemed mother's 
wishes. She, like many older Chinese, still remembered family ta1es from the 
days of the Taiping Rebellion. Chefoo , though described by Crow as his 
“houseboy," was in fact over 40 with chi1dren of his own, but he still feared his 
mother's wrath in his home town of Ningbo. When Chefoo did finally submit 
to the chop, he confided in Crow that it was the first time he had ever defied 
his mother's wishes. 

Meanwhi1e, China was gradually switching allegiances and coming out 
public1y in favor of the Republic unti1 on1y the Forbidden City itse1f remained 
as a fortress of Manchu power. The court promised reform, apo1ogized for 
previous injustices and begged forgiveness to save itse1f. Eventually the six-year-
old boy Emperor PU Yi issued a statement (naturally drafted by the princes) 
accepting responsibi1ity and swearing allegiance to the Repub1ic. It was too 1ate. 
Crow observed that when the f100ds had devastated the Yangtze, the ru1ers had 
done nothing to he1p, offered little compassion and on1y made a few “ stmgy 
contributions."7 Crow noted that by the time of the Hankou rebellion, the 
Manchu's po1itica1 stock with the peop1e was exhausted. Short1y before her death, 
the old Empress Dowager had promised more charitab1e donations but few ever 
appeared. Now time had 
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的 Dr. Sun, had always worked, largely overseas, for a rebellion among the upper 
echelons of society, more a coup than a popular uprising. To Crow, the rebellion 
was partly accidental, sparked by the premature events in Hankou, and u1timately 
haphazard in nature. Just why the rebellion in Hankou had been successful 
against the odds was not entirely c1ear to him. He pondered why the Imperial 
Navy had only briefly shelled Hankou and then remained adamantly silent -
was it support for the r巳bels among naval officers or lack of ammunition after 
years of paltry armaments spending? C巳rtainly many ofthe shells in the navy's 
armo盯y were wooden and many bullets turned out to be made from papier-
mâch丘 fake ammunition largely manufactured in Japan. 

Ultimately, Crow conc1uded that Chin巳se dislike of the Manchus was 
stimulated by years of Manchu garrisons stationed in Chinese towns as 
occupying forces, the obligatory forc巳dpayment of “tribut巳 rice" to the garrison 
and the refusal of th巳 troops to partak巳 of daily life. The Manchus became 
parasit巳s on the Han Chinese while simultaneously looking down on them as 
inferior beings. As Crow commented, the revolution for most ordinary Chin巳se
was about the injustices they suffered on a daily basis rather than lofty 
Jeffersonian ideas of democracy: 

All he [the average Chinese peasant] had to do was look at the fat Manchu 
who slept in the sun all afternoon while he ploughed the fields , sowed the 
seeds and grew the food the Manchu pensioner ate.8 

Crow also saw that th巳 hatred of the Manchu court did not ext巳nd to a hatred 
of 巳veryone with Manchu lineage. Despite their roles throughout Chines巳 SOCI巳ty

as ev巳rything from rickshaw-driv巳rs to shop-k巴巴pers ， th巳re was no g巳neral
massacre or revenge exacted upon the ordinary Manchu p巳opl巴， many of whom 
had long ago assimilated into wider Han Chinese society. While sporadic killings 
did occur in northeastem China, in other areas funds were established to ease 
the impoverishm巳nt of needy Manchus. In the treaty negotiations b巳tween the 
Republicans and the Qing, Sun had guaranteed th巳 royal family prot巳ction and 
the right to continue to reside in the Forbidden City, as well as giving them a 
fixed income of fo班 million Mexican silver dollars annually and permission to 
us巳 their former imperial tit1es. 

Crow noted that the traditional Chines巳 dislike of soldiering as an occupation 
was weaken巳d by the mass un巳mployment and pov巳rty that resu1ted from the 
Yangtze flooding and so swelled the ranks ofthe anti-Manchu militias - though 
he also not巳d that, even in Shanghai, wher巳 food was not scarce, many sons of 
prosperous Chinese families joined the cause and signed up for the rebel army. 
The republicans had become heroes and the nature of nationalism and patriotism 
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was changing in China. Where once nationalism had been defined as an 
appreciation of China's past cultural heritage or allegiance to the current rulers, 
it was now increasingly defined by contemporary politics. Crow saw an 
interweaving ofNationalist traditions - the new republican heroes were likened 
to the mythical heroes ofthe Chinese c1assics and embodied in the new volunteer 
units, such as the Shanghai group who called themselves the “Death and Glory 
Boys" and another, comprising women only, who marched under the banner 
“ Dare to Die" and a third that topped that with “ Determined to Die." Sadly, 
many got their wish either on the battlefield or the imperial execution grounds. 
These volunteer groups were a motley bunch. One group was commanded by a 
young Chiang Kai-shek for a time while others comprised members ofthe city's 
major criminal cartel, the Green Gang. 

Crow reported extensively for the China Press on the new mood of 
republican patriotism in China. He was based as the Press's special 
correspondent in the new capital ofNanjing for a time and wrote a summary of 
Sun's first proc1amation in which he outlined his ambitious plans for the new 
government. Crow wrote in the Press of the early days of the Nanjing 
government: 

The Republic of China is less than a week old now , but in that time it has 
begun to set its house in order. It has equipped itself with electric ligh郎，
and in 也e business-like atmosphere ofthe place an old style Chinese official 
would look as out of place as a sedan chair in New York .9 

Crow also met Chen Qimei, the Shanghai revolutionary and blood brother 
of Sun who had been appointed Govemor of the Chinese portions of Shanghai 
after 1911.10 Chen had acceded to the demand by some war widows to be allowed 
to fight for the cause; 120 women volunteered, some with bound feet, and were 
issued with rifles and wore scarlet trousers as a uniform in the style of the French 
Sans Culottes of 1789. The China Press not only reported the revolution but 
was also intimately involved in its progress. Charles Webb，也e Press's managing 
editor and a correspondent in China for the Hearst p凹的， worked with Wu Ting-
fang on drafting the new govemment's appeal for worldwide recognition which 
conc1uded with the not entirely correct statement that 

“The most glorious page in Chinese history has been written with a 
bloodless pen." 11 

Certainly, when imperial troops had briefly retaken Hankou, they had 
slaughtered anyone found without a queu巴， as did the Manchu General Chang 
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Hsun in Nanjing. Crow rush巳d to Nanjing to cov巳r what was 巳xp巳ct巳d to b巳 a

decisiv巳 battle in the revolution as rebel troops from Guangzhou steamed up 
from the south to confront the Imperial Army. However, th巳 Manchu forces 
retreated under cover of darlmess before the Cantonese soldiers arrived. Crow, 
who had been told by a local correspondent that the streets ofNanjing were "a 
foot deep in blood" had dashed to the city in the hope of finally covering a battle 
only to discov訂“. •• no bloody str巴巴的， only a corr巳spond巳nt who had mixed 
gin with Chinese brandy ... There wasn't even a donkey left in Nanking."12 Once 
again Crow missed his chance to be a war correspondent. 

Crow did stay to see the Cantonese troops enter the city of a million people 
and was not impressed by their thin uniforms which were more suitable for 
temperate southern c1imes and antiquated muzzle-loading rifles which Crow 
referred to as similar t。“the squirrel rifles of our pione巳r ancestors."13 He was 
also bemused to see that the troops had brought braziers with which to 
manufacture bullets as they needed them and also that many of the soldiers 
carried umbrellas rather than rifles. Though th巳 Cantonese troops bolstered the 
revolutionary forces in Nanjing, th巳re was little interaction; th巳y only spoke 
Cantones巳 dialect and the garri日on became what Crow described as a “Chin巳se
Tower of Babel,"14 with all communication and war councils having to be 
conducted through time-consuming written not巳s.

Crows巳ttled down to cover the new Republican governm巳剖， known as the 
Xinh衍， and attended th巳 First Republican Convention held in Shanghai which 
he described - and given his youth and religious family he would hav巳 lmown
- as having an atmosphere similar to that of “ an old fashioned Methodist revival 
meeting."15 The mood, according to Crow, was certainly fairly euphoric with 
delegates feeling that they could achieve anything now they had overthrown the 
Qing and the worst probl巳ms were b巳hind the movement. 

Speeches invoked Jefferson, Washington and Lincoln and one inspired 
young republican actually conc1uded his speech by cutting of the tip of his little 
finger and daubing the Chinese character for “自public" on th巳 wall (th巳 character

had had to b巳 mv巳nted by Sun Yat-sen as the Chin巳se language had n巳ver had 
need of it before). Crow witnessed the somewhat confused proceedings noting 
that, despite the applause every time the word "republic" was utter巳d，
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show a certain streak of independence. Unlike other pockets of republicanism, 
such as Shanghai, southem China was 1arge1y free of foreign dominance and a 
certain Chinese-sty1e of republicanism had been ab1e to mi1d1y flourish. 
Southemers read foreign books and formed the bu1k of those Chinese who 
emigrated to America and e1sewhere and retumed to their native villages with 
new ideas or wrote 1etters home to their families detai1ing new experiences and 
ways of thinking. It was a1so where Christian missionary work had traditionally 
been concen仕ated and conversion rates had been highest (inc1uding Sun and 
Char1ie Soong). In short, the south was marked1y 1ess conservative and a1so 
marked1y more open to new ideas than the rest of the country. 

The new govemment was rocky from the start and Crow was one among 
many foreign observers who didn't think that it cou1d 1ast and wou1d ultimate1y 
metamorphose into a new dynasty taking on all the trappings of previous regimes. 
Sun remained President of the new Republic, and head of the new1y formed 
Kuomintang (KMT) that rep1aced the Unity League in August 1912, on1y briefly, 
soon transferring power to the experienced mi1itary commander who had 1arge1y 
supervised the training of the Imperia1 New Army l6 before 1911 , Yuan Shih-
kai. Yuan succeeded Sun as President and 1asted until1916. Crow felt sure that 
this marked the end of the Republic and the start of a new dynasty, or 
monarchica1 movement, headed by Yuan, who swift1y emerged as a virtua1 
military dictator and did eventually attempt to dec1are himse1f Emperor. Yuan, 
whom Crow had identified as China's “sole s甘ong man," was an enigmatic 
character in Chinese history, known as China's Machiavelli, and famed for his 
16 sons and 14 daughters courtesy of his wife and a dozen concubines. He was 
not trusted comp1ete1y by Sun who thought him over1y ambitious and 1acking 
in scrup1es. Sun was right. 

Bom in Henan province in 1859 to a fami1y of mandarins, Yuan had been 
c1assically educated. However, he fai1ed the civi1 service examinations that were 
the major guarantor of advancement in China and decided on a mi1itary career 
where he had been taken under the wing of an influentia1 genera1. Sti11 on1y in 
his twenties, he had been posted to Korea between 1885 and 1894 to command 
a brigade to maintain, ultimate1y unsuccessfully, Chinese suzerainty over the 
peninsu1a. Yuan retumed to China in 1895 after Japan's annexation of Korea 
and se仕1ed in B 
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Yuan may have opposed the refonn-minded Kuang Hsu but he also knew 
that China' s anny was still mainly composed of outdated bowmen, cavalry and 
foot soldiers and was bound to suffer defeat against a mod巳m anny. He slowly, 
and with little additional funding, crafted the New Anny, sometim巳s known as 
the Beiyang (Northem) Anny, with improved weapo叮y， field medical servic巳s ，

supporting battlefield logistics and a stronger command structure. 
Despite th巳se achievements, attempting to el巳vat巳 himselfto the Emperor's 

throne was a step too far. Though Yuan had won some adh巳rents with his 
attempts to sort out China's chaotic finances and build up a national treasury 
through domestic tax collection and foreign loans, he had a tend巳ncy to centralize 
power around hims巳lf and showed little tolerance to those whose opinions 
differed from his. Yuan's intimidation ofpro-Sun National Assembly members 
in B巳ijing led Sun to ev巳ntually call for th巳 overthrow of Yuan. In July 1913 
China' s so-called “Second Revolution" broke out when some provincial warlords 
and military commanders challenged Yuan. The Chinese Machiavelli suppressed 
the rebellion and put in Duan Qirui, a noted hardliner, as Premier. Duan had 
been a command巳r in the New Anny and had come to prominence during the 
suppression of th巳 Box巳rs in 1900. Yuan had chosen him to go to Wuchang in 
1911 to try to suppress the garrison mutiny there. Later he was a delegat巳 on

the imperial side at th巳 peace talks, though he support巳d the abdication of PU 
Yi. This allowed him to be trusted enough to be appointed as Minister for the 
Anny in Yuan's government and subsequently to become Govemor of Hubei 
provmce 

Duan was a complicated character: a military hardliner and a political 
conservative while also a devout Buddhist. Though he becam巳 Premier， he 
delegated much of the work, preferring to concentrate on military training 
matt巴的， and retained his post as Minist巳r for the Anny. It was thought that the 
moustachio巳d and stem-looking Duan leaned towards cabinet govemment and 
open discussion, but he largely kept quiet and maintained a Confucian pupil-
teacher relationship with Yuan. More cynically, it may have be巳n that Duan saw 
that Yuan was increasingly in poor health and that his teacher wouldn't b巳 around

much longer anyway.17 
Feeling confident in his position, Yuan then amend巳d the 1912 Provisional 

Constitution consolidating power further and even banned the KMT altogether 
in 1913 , ord巳r巳dS
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braid and medals compared to most of his contemporaries, for even more 
imperial robes and ceremonies at Beijing's Temple of Heaven. 

The situation was resolved when an outcry was heard from many quarters 
at Yuan's rise and the increase in what David Bonavia in his history ofChina's 
warlords called “ military cen仕ifugalism." 18 General C缸， the dujun of Yunnan, 
openly rebelled and dec1ared his province independent, followed swiftly by 
Jiangxi and Guangdong. The impetus was f10wing away from Yuan, but he died 
anyway (ofnatural causes) on 6 June 1916. By the time ofhis death, the short, 
squat Yuan was relying increasingly on military dictate to govem China and 
had become unpopular with the Chinese people, especially in the south of the 
country. Despite this, his funeral in Beijing was still a major state event attended 
by thousands in silence. 

Sun retumed to power on the back ofpopular discontent with Yuan, support 
in his southem strongholds and the rise of the N ational Protection [Huguo] 
movement. However, Sun was not the ideal man to run China anymore. The 
most unwarlike Dr. found Yuan's legacy , the military centrifugalism, 
unmanageable. Again, later, when the unreformed Qing General Chang Hsun, 
who had rampaged through Nanjing in 1911 , tried to usu中 power with the help 
ofhis private army, Sun had to deal with would-be leaders with grand visions. 
Chang got as far as reinstati月 PU Yi brief1y in Beijing after bombi月 the imperial 
palace from an aeroplane, but public protests and the rumor that the whole coup 
was a plot by the German Kaiser to take over China forced Chang to f1ee the 
city and PU Yi to step down again 

Crow monitored the Republic's power shifts as the situation dissolved into 
warlordism, Yuan came and went and Sun, as well the Soong c1an, went on the 
run in Japan. He felt that maintaining a detailed record ofthe shifts was probably 
valueless in the long run. He shared the majority opinion among foreigners on 
the China coast that，的 long as the fighting stayed away from Shanghai, it would 
be better; though when it did inconvenience Shanghailanders, they usually 
managed to resolve the crisis. Crow lost one weekend of golf after a warlord 
dug some trenches and built machine-gun nests on the British course near 
Shanghai at Hongqiao. Apparently the golf c1ub president remonstrated with the 
warlord who made good the damage and apologized after moving his troops to 
less contentious ground. Crow described these early warlord c1 
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on taxing people in areas und巳r th巳ir control in ord巳r to accru巳 fortun巳s which 
W巳r巳 th巳n stash巳dinAm巳rican bank accounts. However, he believed that some 
of them were true patriots and genuinely believed in restoring the Qing dynasty 
and a monarchical system as the best thing for China and its futur巳 stability.

Th巳y may have talked sometimes abstractly about parliaments and constitutions 
but, as Crow recalled a friend of his comm巳nting at the time, the differenc巳
betwe巳n the averag巳 warlord's conception of a constitutionally conven巳d
govemm巳nt and an absolute monarchy was “lik巳 the difference betw巳en the 
shoulders of a snake and the hips of an eel."20 Later, as the warlord period 
gathered pace, he was to find himself up close and personal with several 
warlords. 

Th巳s巴巴xp巳ri巳nc巳 of the 1911 p巳riod and Yuan's rise and fallled Crow to 
believe firmly that attempts to establish dictatorships in China would all be 
doomed to failur巳. Looking back on the ev巳nts of the early years of the Republic 
in his book China Takes Her Place in the 1940s, Crow commented: “An attempt 
to introduce anything resembling the Nazi salute or the “Heil Hitler" greeting 
would have been met with th巳 raucous laughter of 400 million people who nev巳r
overlook an opportunity to laugh at the absurd and th巳 incongruous. Things like 
that are not done in China."21 Reminiscing later, Crow felt that he had di日mlss巳d
the stumbling attempts at forming parliaments and writing constitution日 too

quickly at the time. They were at least starting points from which reform 
movements could grow, base points from which people could have potentially 
advanced reformist agendas and demands. 

A Silent Press Baron and an Unpretentious President 

Crow's support for the new Republic in both his joumalism and in acts such as 
helping Chines巳 pap巳rs thwart the intrusions of warlords had been str巳ngthened
by his p巳rsonal contacts with Sun Yat-s巳n. In January 1912 Crow had traveled 
up to Nanjing to meet Dr. Sun p巳rsonally when he had then been President of 
the new Chinese Republic for only a fortnight. Nanjing w的 also technically a 
treaty port and had been since May 1899. A rail link to Shanghai had been 
completed in 凹的， along with the regular steamer service, which also increased 
the traditional heavy flow of missionaries into the city. Though now officially 
the capital of the Chinese Republic, few countries moved their embassies to the 
city. They preferred to remain in Beijing, presumably not wanting to go through 
the bother of a formal move in case the whole republican exp巳riment failed and 
things retumed to normal as many ambassadors suspected would occur. 

Sun was quartered in the former Yamen 22 that had been the traditional home 
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of the Viceroy who oversaw the imperial court' s rule throughout the lower 
Yangtze delta and Jiangsu. Crow's interview with Sun was arranged for 6 a.m. , 
which shocked the normally late-rising Crow, but was typical of the tradition 
ofChina's former imperial rulers to start work early and was in fact a compliment 
and courtesy to the American writer. However, the Yamen Sun was living in 
was eight miles from Crow's hotel which entailed a 3 a.m. wake-up call and a 
bumpy joumey in a pony and cart along a severely rutted road. 

Nanjing was the old capital of the Ming dynasty and S凹's decision to 
relocate the govemment there from Beijing indicated at once a break with the 
immediate Manchu past but also a continuation of a royal city for the country' s 
capital. Sun added a few personal touches. As an urbane Christian Chinese, as 
well as a qualified doctor who had pioneered the blending of Westem and 
Chinese medical practices while living abroad, Sun had leamed to enjoy some 
more modem comforts than the Manchu rulers he overthrew. Crow arrived at 
the Yamen to see a shiny new car parked outside (though it was unable to traverse 
many of the poor quality roads around Nanjing) and the new five-bar flag of 
the Republican govemment flying over the building. 

Dr. Sun greeted Crow on time dressed in an unpretentious uniform devoid 
of braid and frills. Crow focused on Sun's plans for Nanjing's rebuilding 
into a capital city fit for a republican China. Crow already knew from Sun's 
private secretary Ma Soo, who was an acquaintance of his, that Sun was 
drawing up big plans for Nanjing's transformation. The new President was 
planning a series ofwide boulevards, parks, swimming pools and sports facilities. 
Most of the plans shown to Crow by Sun and Ma Soo that day were eventually 
carried out, transforming Nanjing completely though retaining many of the 
more traditional Chinese architectural sites of the city intact. This meeting 
with Sun was in fact one of the first major scoops of the China Press , and 
Crow's first scoop as a joumalist in China. On January 4, 1912 the China 
Pr臼s trumped the rest of the English language newspapers in Shanghai by 
publishing a summary of Dr. Sun's first proc1amation that took up the entire 
front page and in which the Provisional President explained his plans for 
the govemment and expressed his thanks to the friendly sympathy which had 
been aroused abroad for the Chinese republican movement. Crow and the 
China Press repeated their scoop two days la 
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had a population of about 400,000. H巳 d巳scrib巳d Hangzhou as “this beautiful 
lake city,"23 lat巳r praising it highly in his Handbook戶r China , and observed 
that am句or reconstruction ofth巳 town was occurring after it had fallen relatively 
quickly and peacefully to the young Chiang Kai-shek's advance. Th巳 Manchu
garrison had be巳n pull巳d down and the square mile or so of new vacant space 
was being rebuilt with broad streets designed for car traffic. Crow obs巳rved at 
the tim巳 that Sun had ord巳red th巳 d巳molition of many old buildings in order to 
build boulevards capable oftaking cars, though the first were not really to app巳ar
in the city for anoth巳r 20 Y巳ars.

Aft巳r arriving in China in 1911 , Crow had seen the coun甘y swiftly transform 
仕om the ancient dynasty of the Manchus to the new Republic. He liked the 
chang巴， supported it and became rapidly pro-China when the vogue among 
foreigners was to remain indifferent and concentrate on business and the 
maintenance of Great Power privilege. Though Millard influenced Crow, he also 
drew his own lessons that led him to his not always popular conclusions. 

Crow's reading of Chinese history led him to draw parallels between the 
so-call巳d “unequal treaties" China had been forced to sign under the threat of 
British gunboats and Britain's treatment of colonial America where gunboat 
diplomacy had been us巳d to limit the ambitions ofthose favoring ind巳pend巳nce.
Crow also felt that the 1911 revolution was a chance for the Chinese to finally 
govem themselves 企ee of Manchu control. He believed that China had been 
subject巳d to corruption, foreign influ巳nce and foreign “bad manners" for too 
long. As a proud American, he was also keen to see a nation like China move 
仕om under the yolk of autocracy and foreign influenc巴， believing that in th巳se
new circumstances China would flourish as America was doing but retain strong 
links with foreign countries, just as th巳 United States maintained a good 
relationship with Britain. Likewise Crow saw occasional problems such as the 
continuing bouts of anti-foreign sentiment that still periodically spilled over into 
violence as natural growing pains of an emerging country, much as an often 
xenophobic isolationist tend巳ncy ling巳r巳d in America. Indeed, Crow was always 
quick to draw comparisons between China and America to show that some of 
th巳 things that outraged or mysti日ed foreigners, such as peasants throwing rocks 
at th巳自rst trains that arrived in China, had all happene 
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Yuan Shih-kai eased Sun out of power with relative ease only a few months 
later. 

Crow continued to cover the developments as best he could in Shanghai. 
When the warlords largely stopped speaking to the Chinese press, tried to censor 
them or force them to c10se and only talked to foreign-owned newspapers, Crow 
stepped in to help two publications. He became the nominal owner and chairman 
of the board of two Chinese-managed daily papers, one in Tianjin and another 
in Jinan. As an American citizen, this made both papers technically foreign 
publications. Crow never wrote an editorial or even actually visited the offices 
of either paper and dec1ared that he “. .. had no more to do with the management 
of the paper than with that of the London Times."24 He did not even draw a 
salary: his only contribution was to eat the sumptuous banquets that the editors 
ofboth papers provided for him as thanks for his help. This was not an unusual 
measure against censorship. For instance, the Sin Wan Pao [Xinwenbao] , which 
Crow estimated to have a circulation of 10,000 copies daily rising to 35 ,000 at 
times, had been technically founded and owned by an American, Dr. John C. 
Ferguson, who also played an intimate role in the paper's management and 
editorial policy. Ferguson's Sin Wan Pao was registered at the American 
consulate in Shanghai, while other papers were under Italian or Portuguese 
protection, as well as a few under Japanese control. Crow noted that the two 
papers he helped were just two of half a dozen that approached him for 
asslstance. 

Crow's actions in Tianjin and Jinan were partly inspired by Ferguson whom 
Crow had met through their joint work in the Famine and Flood Relief 
Movement in Shanghai. Dr. John Calvin Ferguson was actually a Canadian who 
became a naturalized American and was a recognized China Hand who had acted 
as a joumalist, had been an advisor to the Nationalist Govemment of China and, 
for a time, the President ofNanji時 University and Nan Yu月 College. He had 
also served as Secretary to the Chinese Minister of Commerce as well as with 
the Chinese Imperial Railway Administration. He was a delegate for the Chinese 
Govemment at the Ninth Intemational Red Cross Convention in Washington in 
1912 and later represented China at the 1922 Washington Conference on the 
Limitation of Armaments and Far Eastem Questions. Ferguson went on to write 
a book on China - Outlines of Chinese Art and Chinese Mythology - and 
remained in China until the Japanese occupation when he was repa仕iated to 
Canada and spent the rest of the war campaigning in support of the Chinese in 
their resistance to Japan. He also had the honor of having a street named after 
him in Frenchtown - Route Ferguson. 

Of nine Chinese newspapers in Shanghai surveyed by British Intelligence 
in 1918, seven were registered with the Japanese consulate and others with the 
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French authoriti臼 though their shar巳ho1d巳rs w巳r巳 mostly Chin巳s巳戶 How巳V巳r，

though Crow, F巳rguson and oth巳rs he1ped the Chinese press to register so as to 
avoid the censors, th巳ir actions did litt1e to endear th巳m to many of the 
traditiona1ists in the Intemationa1 Sett1ement. Many inf1uentia1 voic巳s ， including 
the right-wing Far E的tern Review, saw their actions as pot巳ntially eroding the 
privi1巳ges of 巳xtrat巳rritoriality and handing ov巳r for巳ign pap巳rs to Chin巳se
control. 

That the F ar E的tern Review attacked Crow was no surprise nor was it for 
the first or 1ast time. An Americanjouma1ist, George Bronson Rea, well known 
for having cov巳red the Spanish-American War of 1898 had founded the month1y 
magazine in 1904 in Mani1a. He re10cated to Shanghai in 1912. It was anti-
American and pro-Japan巳se (being part subsidized by Tokyo) and so was bound 
to collid巳 with th巳 lik巳s of Crow. Lik巳WlS巴， Bron日on R巳a constantly annoy巳d
Crow with his pro-Japanese propaganda, particu1arly his 1935 book The Case 
戶r Manchoukuo26 that argued that Japan had a territoria1 right to annex 
Manchuria. The Review eventually changed hands and was managed by Charlie 
Lava1, an Old China Hand, but with equally right-wing opinions. 

How巳V缸， simp1y being foreign-owned was not a guarantee of untrammelled 
ac凹的. Crow was still an 巳mp10y巴巴 ofth巳 China Press, a pap巳r that r巳mam巳d

majority-owned and controlled by American nationa1s, but it still managed to 
incur the wrath of one small-time 10ca1 warlord by writing an unfavorab1e profile 
of him. The warlord ordered the Shanghai Post Office to c巳ase distribution of 
th巳 China Press. Though this was illega1, the Post Office was concem巳d enough 
with the possibility of retribution to comp1y; and for a time the paper was shipped 
to nearby Suzhou by 巳xpr巳ss train and mai1ed out to subscrib巳rs from th巳r巳 with

the active support of another 10ca1 warlord who intense1y hated the first one. 
Crow estimated that at any one tim巳 the combined forces of the warlords 

controlled no more than one percent of China's 1andmass and were ab1e to tax 
no mor巳 than one-tenth of the popu1ation. First as a joumalist and 1ater as an 
advertising 巳xecutive， Crow continued to trave1 the country and go about his 
busin巳5日 1arge1y undisturb巳d byth巳 warlords' activiti臼.How巳V巳r， h巳 was forc巳d

to write a numb巳r of 1ett巳rs home to 企iends ， fami1y and business acquaintances 
inAm巳rica who w巳re concem巳d for his safety after reading r巳ports of 
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of staff with the China Press before becoming manag巳r of the Und巳rwood
typewriter department at Dodw巳11 and Company where she was in charge of 
the firm's business in China and Japan. Crow must have met Mildred almost 
lmm巳diately upon his arrival in Shanghai - th巳 two were the sam巳 age and were 
also photographed together in a souvenir program 仕om the 1911 China Press 
Christmas Eve staff party. 

Married, employ巳d and chasing one of the bigg巳st stories in the world, Crow 
had certainly arrived in th巳 Far East - he was on his way to becoming a 
confirmed China Hand. However, with his initial contract at th巳 China Press 
巳xpired， he opt巳d for a change of scene. 





5 
Intrigue in Tokyo and World War 

Marriage, Manila and Around the World 

The new1y-married Crows 1eft Shanghai at Christmas 1912 for their honeymoon, 
sai1ing to Mani1a en route to New York. He had finished his first book The 
Travele月 ， Handbook ‘[or China, a guidebook to China that was to be reprinted 
many times over the years. It was to become the major trave1 guide to China 
between the wars, going through a series of reprints and gaining a p1ace as the 
“ standard reference book for the foreign visitor to that country."1 Four editions 
appeared between 1913 and 1933 , the first being pub1ished by the Hwa-Mei 
Book Concem in Shanghai whi1e the ce1ebrated Shanghai book pub1isher Kelly 
& Wa1sh published 1ater editions. Each update slightly expanded the previous 
one to reflect the growth of facilities throughout China and the arriva1 of modem 
hote1s , the rai1ways and airp1ane services. Crow called upon friends and 
colleagues to he1p put the Handbook together. K. C. Chow and Y. Obie, both 
1ater to be staff at Crow's Shanghai advertising agency contributed, as did his 
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fellow Missouri University a1urnnus Hin W ong who worked in Guangzhou. His 
proofs were checked by Shanghai1anders Regina1d Sweetland (the Shanghai 
correspondent for the Chicago Daily News) and T. O. Thackery, who was 1ater 
to work with Crow on a fi1m script of his 1937 book Four Hundred Million 
Customers and worked for the New York Post; and the editor of the China 
Journal 01 Science and Arts, botanist and adventurer Arthur de Carle Sowerby,2 

wrote the section on the flora and fauna of China. In 1ater additions the New 
York Times correspondent Hallet Abend contributed too. 

After a brief stop in Hong Kong, Carl and Mi1dred arrived in the Philippines 
in early January 1913 and stayed in Mani1a for severa1 months to gather materia1 
for a book Carl was p1anning on the country, which was eventually published 
in 1914 as America and the Philippines. In Manila, Crow took time to see the 
city and examine the American occupation of the archipe1ago. He seems to have 
found it a rather pesti1entia1 p1ace (he arrived during one of Mani1a's periodic 
cho1era outbreaks) and was not overly impressed with the American approach 
to goveming the country or the grip of re1igion on the nation. As regards the 
1atter, he dec1ared that “the priest had usually seized on any epidemic to point 
out that it was the direct result of the sins of the peop1e, visited on them through 
San Roque, the saint who contro1s cho1era, smallpox and the p1ague. When these 
diseases appeared, great religious processions were he1d in which sacred images 
were carried through the infected districts.叮

The Crows' brief stay in the Phi1ippines got of to a disastrous start after 
one of their trunks was accidentally dropped into the sea whi1e being discharged 
from their cruise ship, the St. Albans. The trunk contained some antiques from 
China that Crow had to admit were ruined by the ocean-dipping.4 

After finishing his research (it is not known whether or not Mi1dred 
appreciated his researching a politica1 text whi1e they were supposed1y on their 
honeymoon), the Crows sai1ed from Mani1a to San Francisco. They trave1ed 
cross-country to New York, spending severa1 weeks in Manhattan. Then they 
headed off to Europe to begin a 1eisure1y round-the-world trip visiting severa1 
European countries, followed by a voyage through the Red Sea that Crow 
particu1ar1y enjoyed, and then on to Egypt and Karachi. 5 They finished their 
round-the-world honeymoon and retumed briefly to America in November 1913. 

C 
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mill throwing up a number of possibilities, it was noticed six months later that 
Raγs former secreta旬， a noted Fredricktown beauty, le丘 to look for a new job 
in St. Louis and then also disappeared without trace. Small town propriety 
forbade too much open gossip but two and two added up to a rather large four 
in the case.6 

He had also become something of a local Missouri celebrity and talked about 
his experiences in China and the Philippines to the local press. He told the St. 
Louis Times: “The one deplorable thing about the American occupation of the 
Philippines is the fact that Arnericans know so little about it.'叮 Eventually Carl 
could do no more in the fruitless search for Ray and had to leave. The Crows 
left St. Louis with Carl carrying on talking about Filipino politics, though the 
local Missouri press seemed more interested in his adventurous life. The papers 
made much ofthe fact that Carlleft Missouri for San Francisco to sail for Japan 
to take up a new job in Tokyo while Mildred travelled overland to New York, 
sailed for Europe and took the Trans-Siberian Railway to get to Japan - a not 
inconsiderable trip for a single woman at the time. They both arrived in time to 
spend Christmas 1913 in Tokyo at their new address - 17 Mikawacho, Akasaka 
- in the center of the city, only a stone's throw from the imperial palace in 
Chiyoda and the Hie Shrine. 8 

Intrigue in Japan 

Crow had only been in Tokyo a few months when he wi1nessed the full pageantry 
of Japan. On April 凹， 1914 the Empress Dowager Haruko died. Her Imperial 
Highness Empress Dowager Shõken of Japan was the kogo (empress-consort) 
ofthe Meiji Emperor. She had been bom in 1849 and was the third daughter of 
Lord Tadaka. Her original name had been Masako but she adopted the name 
Haruko after her marriage to the Emperor in 1867, after which she also started 
regularly wearing Westem clothing while the vast majority of upper-class 
Japanese women continued to wear kimono. She was a highly revered figure in 
Japan, being the first imperial consort to receive the title of kogo in several 
hundred years. Although she was the first Japanese Empress to play a public 
role, she bore no childr閱 (though the Emperor had 15 children by five official 
ladies-in-waiting). She had assumed the role ofhelping the poor and promoting 
national welfare and women's education; and she also established the Japanese 
Red Cross Society during the first Sino-Japanese War (1 894-95), an act that 
eamed her the title “Mother of the Nation." Her funeral was a major state 
occasion and also the first time Crow had witnessed the famed discipline and 
micro-management of Japanese society. He joined the crowds thronging the 
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streets for her funeral cortege and found his attention drawn from the procession 
to the people around him: 

1 was a spectator at the funeral and found the tedious ceremony relieved 
by the actions of the police who took care of the crowd with matemal care. 
“Now is the time to stop talking," they would observe to the crowd “Now 
you must remove your hats." “Now you must not move or talk," etc. The 
gr巳at outward show of r巳sp巳叫， th巳 drap巳d flags , th巳 fun巳ral d巳corations

on th巳 humblest hous巴， th巳 band of crêp巳 umv巳rally wom - all th巳 things

which so impr巳ss巳dfor巳ign visitors may b巳 aUribut巳d to th巴巴fficiency of 
th巳 Tokyo polic巳

By the summer of 1914, with the First World War underway in Europ巴，

Crow was settling into his new job in Tokyo as the business manager of the 
Japan Advertiser,1O at that time a well-known American-owned daily English 
language newspaper. He was employed on a salary of "f500 a month and was 
responsible for 75 , mostly Japanese, staff. B. W. Fleisher, a Missouri School of 
Journalism graduate who had founded the paper, was running the Japan 
Advertiser. In Tokyo, Crow was once again among Missouri News Colony 
members who , along with Fleisher, included Frank Hedges (Tokyo-
correspondent for the Christian Science Monitor) , Vaughn Bryant and Duke 
Parry, both Tokyo-based correspondents for various newspapers; and in 1915 
16 Frank L. Martin, an Associate Profl巳ssor at the Missouri School of Journalism, 
was the acting editor. Hedges was the best known of the group and was 
considered highly knowledgeable about Japan. He contributed regular sketches 
of Japanese life to the Monitor as well as the London Times and the Washington 
Post where descriptions of shrines, mountains，甘aditional drums , misty rains and 
the s趾ill wailing of Shinto music were all prominent features of his brief, lyrical 
pleces. 

As well as taking care ofmuch ofthe business side ofthe paper, Crow was 
also still an active journali哎， moonlighting as a correspondent for UP as he had 
in Shanghai. However, in 1914, Crow's correspondent duties were light. He was 
an American in Japan and the isolationist US was not involved directly in the 
European conf1ict. Though technically an ally ofBritain, Japan's role in the war 
was minimal and largely involved the seizure of the Gerrnan treaty port of 
Qingdao in Shandong province in September 1914. China had declared neutrality 
in August but, at the urging of America and Britain, was to come out on the 
side of the Allies and declare war on Gerrnany in the summer of 1917. For 
several months after the Japanese annexed Qingdao, nothing happened in Japan 
or China that could edge the growing slaughter in the European battletìelds off 
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the front pages of the American press. Crow didn't plan to stay long in Japan, 
only from Christmas 1913 to spring 1915, and so did not seek to involve himself 
in covering the machinations of Japan in great depth - but those machinations 
found him anyway. 

While newspaper editors in the US were concentrating on Europe and 
ignoring the Far East, Crow became dramatically embroiled in local events. He 
recounted the story of how he had been a bit player in the events surrounding 
Japan's u1timatum to China in 1915, the so-called “ Twenty-One Demands," in 
his 1937 book 1 Speak for the Chinese. This book, which was written during 
his last months in Shanghai, was an attempt to alert the American reading public 
to the dangers of Japanese militarism and the threat to China. 

Crow was an early believer that Japanese intentions towards China would 
be a problem. Having made a study of Japanese history, Crow believed that 
Toyotomi Hideyoshi (1 536-98), whom Crow later called “a Hit1er of that 
period,"ll had ignited Japanese expansionist ideas towards China as far back as 
the sixteenth century. To Crow, Hideyoshi had risen to power in Japan and saw 
Japanese influence naturally extending over China, Korea and the eastem part 
of India. His plans were never realized and his armies never crossed the frontiers 
of China, despite years of brutal warfare on the Korean peninsula. After his death 
and the end ofthe Sengoku period in 1598, Japan's territorial ambitions retreated 
somewhat, but in Crow冶 opinion Hideyoshi' s reign had cemented the belief in 
Japan's imperial destiny firmly in the Japanese military mind with everybody 
being taught about his plans. Prior to his death, he had managed to unif扯 the

feudatories of Japan and had begun active planning for his conquest of China. 
In 1592 and 1597, he invaded Korea and seized much te叮itory in order to prepare 
a jumping-off point for the conquest of China from the peninsula. 

Following the end of Japanese seclusion and the treaty with Commodore 
Perry of the US Navy in 1854, which opened the then poor and unattractive 
ports of Shimoda and Hakodate to American trade, Japan embarked on a rapid 
modemization program to try to achieve some sort of parity with the Westem 
Powers. This was demonstrated in the defeat (albeit 面lally more diplomatic than 
military) ofRussia in the early twentieth century that led to the eventual formal 
annexation of Korea away from Chinese influence in 1910 and paved the way 
for the fu囚re annexation of Manc 
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However, as Crow pointed out 1ater in his book China Takes Her Place , “The 
Japanese secret service was just as efficient then as it is now and must have 
known what Revo1utionist Sun's p1ans were."12 Crow be1ieved the Japanese had 
been in a position to benefit from any potentia1 scenario in China. If the Qing 
continued to ru1e, then they cou1d influence them; while if the revo1utionists 
succeeded, a period ofumest and division in China wou1d offer them alternative 
opportunities; and Tokyo rightly believed a major war in Europe was imminent 
and that they cou1d pursue their expansionist p1ans in China whi1e the Great 
Powers were concentrating their attentions e1sewhere. Crow ultimate1y be1ieved 
that Japan's opportunistic strategy wou1d finally 1ead to conflict with the Great 
Powers and the US. In his 1916 book Japan and America, he wrote: 

. a number of events of th巳 pr巳S巳nt gen巳ration hav巳 in a striking and 
unml日tak巳ab1巳 way p1aced Japan and th巳 United Stat巳s as the champions 
of opposing and conflicting aims and int巳rests. Th巳 conflict of interests of 
the two countries is not a possib1e dev巳10pm巳nt of the future; it i日 an 
immediat巳 and at-present-巳xisting fact, which no amount of peac巳-advocate
102". v. 13 02"lC can reason awav 

This view had been brought home to Crow dramatically and with not a litt1e 
intrigue duri月 his Japanese sojourn. 

nr O O F-W 
Qd o vu k O T 

In early 1915 Crow received a te1ephone call at his Tokyo office informing him 
that the Imperia1 Russian Ambassador to Japan wou1d like to see him personally 
regarding the Embassy's Japan Advertiser subscription. Crow was instructed 
to appear at the Russian Embassy at 3 p.m. that day. Naturally, Crow wondered 
just why such a high personage as the Tsar's man in Tokyo wou1d have such 
an urgent need to see the business manager of an American-run newspaper. At 
the time, Russia was still run by the Romanovs and the Embassy in Tokyo 
reflected all the glory of the ru1ers of Russia, which was fighting on the side of 
the allies. 

Crow arrived at the appointed time and was greeted by a Secretary to the 
Ambassador who requested he wait in a small study off the main ha11. The room 
was 1arge but re1ative1y bare with chairs around the walls and a 10ne tab1e and 
sing1e chair p1aced in the midd1e of the room. On the tab1e was a sing1e sheet 
of paper positioned face up. Crow himse1f in 1 Speak for the Chinese continues 
the story: 
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It was a large white sheet, covered with a typewritten message, and 1 could 
no more avoid reading the first lines than 1 could help seeing the paper. In 
capital lett巳rs the m巳ssag巳 b巳gan: THE FOLLO札TING 21 DEMANDS 
叭TERE PRESENTED YESTERDA Y BY THE GOVERNMENT OF 
JAPAN TO THE GOVERNMENT OF CHINA.14 

Crow instantly realiz巳d that th巳 lett巳r's pr巳S巳nc巳 was not an ov巳rsight and 
that Russian ambassadors w巳r巳 not not巳d for 1巳aving important documents of 
state lying around for visiting American newspapermen to browse. Crow took 
the hint, folded the letter in half and slipped it into his pocket. Moments later 
the Ambassador entered the room, and spoke quickly and perfunctorily about 
changing th巳 addr巳ss of his subscription while nev巳ronc巳 mentioning th巳 piece

ofpap巳r， and finally 巳 scort巳d Crow back to th巳 foy巳r. Th巳 m巴巴ting was ov巳r.
Before Crow left th巴巴mbassy the ambassador' s secretary point巳dly told him 
that he had been the only call巳r the Ambassador had received that day. 

Naturally Crow rushed back to his office, read the letter through and 
instantly realized that this was a major news story. The Japanese demands were 
in effect an ultimatum to th巳 weak Nationalist governm巳nt in China that, if agreed 
to, would m巳an China effectively b巳coming a prot巳ctorat巳 of Japan. While the 
叮叮 of the allied Great Powers were av巳rted to the mounting camag巳 in Europe, 
J apan intended to annex China. 

To Crow, Japan's Twenty-One Demands would redraw the map of Asia in 
a way more profound than the ultimatum presented to Serbia by Germany in 
1914 that at the time was seen as the caus巳 ofthe First World War. Crow had 
a scoop , the ultimate n巳wspaperman's dream - and he believed it was an 
巳xclusive one at that. 

Crow never revealed the source of the document until 1937 by which time 
the Tsar's government was gone and Stalin was in firm control of the Soviet 
Union. He never did find out why he had been the man chosen to receive the 
scoop from the Russian secret s巳rvice. Revealing the source of the story was a 
later problem. The immediate on巳 was how to cable the news from Japan to the 
US with Japan巳se int巳llig巳nc巳 rigorously c巳nsoring all outgoing cables. Crow 
mailed a copy of the document to a friend in Shanghai with instructions to cable 
it from China to New York and, simultaneously, he mailed five separate copies 
to friends at UP's offices in America. Crow hoped it would get into the Shanghai 
newspap巳rs， esp巳cially the China Press. He was less hopeful ofth巳 North-China
Daily News as the paper was a rival ofthe Press and he preferred the Am巳ncan

run paper to get the scoop. Also, the News was usually consid巳red to be '‘soft" 
。n Japan as the paper generally admired the success of Tokyo's modemization 
efforts since the Meiji Restoration. It also wished to keep the peace in the 
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Int巳mationa1 Settl巳m巳nt (ther巳 was a 1arge Japan巳5巳 community， r巳pr巳5巳nt巳don

th巳 1arge1y Briti日h-controlled Council of the Intemationa1 Sett1ement and the R且te
Payers' Association) and, b巳ing British-owned, recognized that Japan and Great 
Britain had a forma1 alliance before and during the First World WarY Anyway, 
the 1ett巳r never arrived in Shanghai and on1y one of the other fiv巳 copies mail巳d

was ever received. But one was enough and UP was the first news organization 
to publish th巳 full version of the document. 

However, Crow was partially trumped by Beijing which had 1eaked an 
incomp1ete form ofthe document to the press, despite the fact that the Japan巳se
had to1d th巳 Chinese they wou1d be punished severe1y if the ultimatum became 
public know1edge. Still the world concentrated on Europe. In May 1915 
Washington officially banned American citiz巳ns from traveling to Europe, the 
Austro-G巳rman arml巳sw巳r巳 advancing through Galicia and th巳 Russian army 
was in retreat in Hungary. Although America remained neutra1 and iso1ationist, 
a1arm was rising as news of th巳 German use of mustard gas against the British 
Exp巳ditionary Forces in Be1gium and Franc巳 became pub1ic know1edge. On the 
day the Twenty-One Demands were officially submitted to the Chin巳se ，

America's newspapers were full of on巳 of the major stories of the First W orld 
War - th巳 sinking of the RMS Lusitania, torp巳do巳d and sunk by the Germans 
off the lrish coast with over 1,000 lives 10st. The 1ist of the dead included 114 
Americans, which ensur巳d that the sinking dominated US front pages. 

The Twenty-One Demands 一“Sordid and Ruthless" 

Crow broke down the essence of the Twenty-One Demands in 1 Speak for the 
Chin的e. Whi1e most commentators at the tim巳 concentrated on Japan's territoria1 
ambitions, Crow saw that th巳 demands went a 10t further than just territory and 
described th巳mas “... reve1ations ofthe sordidness and ruth1essness of Japanese 
dip10macy and th巳 va1ue that can be p1aced on Japanese p1edges，巳ven when 
given by h巳r highest and most renowned officia1s."16 

The Twenty-One Demands were divided into five groups, with the first two 
sen巳s of demands being territoria1 and demanding that China recognize Japan's 
“rights" in Shandong, Southem Manchuria and Inner Mongo1ia. The Shandong 
demand was an 巳xtension of Japan's annexation of Qingdao, though this was 
巳xtend巳d much further than the te虹itory th巳 Germans had previous1y controlled 
and now claimed all of Shandong province. The Chin巳se ， as Crow pointed out, 
found this particu1arly galling as the claimed area included the birthp1aces of 
China's most influentia1 phi1osophers - Confucius and Mencius - and were seen 
by many as the country' s phi1osophica1 “Ho1y Land." The Japanese claim in 
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South巳m Manchuria r巳1at巳d to th巳 l巳as巳 arrang巳m巳nt at th巴巴nd of th巳 Russo

Japan巳se War in 1905 that had originally be巳n forced on China by the Russians. 
It was due to expire but the Japanese demanded that it be extended and 巳曲anced

for a furth巳r 99 years. This encroached on th巳 negotiated treaty rights of Russia, 
a Great Pow巳r ally at th巳 tim巴， and was bound to have annoyed 10ya1 Russians 
such as their ambassador in Tokyo. The Japanes巳c1aims regarding Inner 
Mongolia were even 1ess 10gically tangib1e as they were bas巳d 1arge1y on the 
dubious, yet opportunistic, notion of Japanes巳 links with Inner Mongolian princ巳s
who were trying to rej巳ct Chinese sovereignty over their traditiona1 1ands and 
saw an alliance with Japan as a way to achi巳ve this. 

Another set of demands re1ated specifically to the Han-Y eh Ping Company 
and argued that, du巳 to the c10se re1ations existing between Japanese capitalists 
and Han-Y eh Ping, it shou1d b巳 restructured as a Sino-Japanese company with 
severe1y reduced Chinese contro1 and that no competitors to Han-Y eh Ping be 
巳stablished. Han-Y eh Ping was an iron mining and smelting business originally 
巳stab1ished by Li Hung-chang (1 823-1901), a prominent Chinese statesman and 
genera1, with Chinese and Japanese capital. Li had 10ng been a thom in Japan's 
side as he had been the chief negotiator of the Treaty of Shimonoseki (1 895), 
which end巳d the First Sino-Japanese War and had granted Russia the right to 
bui1d th巳 Trans-Siberian Railway across Northem Manchuria. He had a1so shown 
himse1f powerfu1 when he had protected foreigners in southem China when 
Viceroy of Guangzhou during the Boxer Rebellion and afterwards had manag巳d
to somewhat reduce the reparations demands ofthe foreign powers. As someone 
who had defied Japan in th巳 past， had minimized their interest in Han-Yeh Ping, 
and was partially r巳 sponsib1e for th巳 mod巳mization of China's army and 
rai1roads, Tokyo had 10ng been annoyed with Li. 

Japan had a direct commercia1 interest in Han-Y eh Ping, which was China' s 
principa1 supp1ier of iron and stee1 as well as being a major supp1ier to Japan 
from the Tayeh iron mines on the Yangtze River. Additionally, the company's 
Ping Shang coa1mines were major suppliers to resource-poor Japan. The Japan巳se
c1aimed that, since Han -Y eh Ping had be巳n 巳stablished in 1898 part1y with a 
10an 仕om the Y okohama Specie B缸盒， which had various interests in Manchuria, 

the Japanese shou1d have mor巳 say.In 1880 the Me 
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company also controlled China冶 largest arsenal. Japan's a前empt to take complete 
control of Han-Yeh Ping clearly threatened China's military autonomy and 
economic growth. 

Also related to military autonomy was Japan's fourth set of demands that 
referred to the lease ofharbors along the coast ofFujian province. Japan wanted 
exclusive leases and demanded that China not lease the harbors to any other 
country. Fujian was strategically important to the Japanese as it lay directly 
opposite Taiwan which Japan had taken control of during the Sino-Japanese War. 
The creation of a string of Japanese naval bases along the Fujian coastline, along 
with a garrison in Taiwan, would effectively give Japan naval domination of 
the whole of southeastem China, the mouth of the Yangtze and the Intemational 
Settlement of Shanghai, as well as control of the straits that allowed shipping 
to move from northem China down to Hong Kong. 

Clearly acceptance of any of the four groups of demands would be 
tantamount to a Chinese surrender of a significant part of the country's 
sovereignty and would be difficult to reverse without going to war with Japan. 
However, other demands were an attempt at the effective colonization of China. 
They required China to cede control of all military and naval training to Japanese 
officers and to use Japanese officials to reorganize China's financial system. 
This would reduce China to the level of a Japanese dependency along the lines 
of Korea. As Crow pointed out, acceptance of the fifth group of demands would 
make China “Japan' s slave." 18 

However, the demands didn't stop there. They also included the requirement 
that Japan be allowed to open schools, that would presumably be funded by the 
Chinese, to teach Japanese on the presumption that eventually Japanese would 
be the main language of education and that the whole Chinese educational 
curriculum would be modeled on that of Japan. Lastly, and perhaps most 
s仕angely， Japan demanded the right to send missionaries to China. This was 
odd, as Japan had received its Buddhist religion from China. In reality, Crow 
believed that the Japanese entertained the notion of switching the allegiance of 
the Chinese people from the Manchu “Son ofHeaven" in Beijing to the Japanese 
“Son of Heaven" in Tokyo. The result would be the subj時ation of the Chinese 
in territorial, milita哼， economic, educational and spiritual terrns. 

The weakness of the Chinese govemment at the time was such 
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not to lease them to any third country. Most ofthe other demands were watered 
down or rejected though, as Crow pointed out, rarely in the real interests of China 
but rather to safeguard the position of the Great Powers and their treaty rights. 

The immediate crisis eventual1y passed, but the Japanese never formal1y 
withdrew any ofthe Twenty-One Demands and they became the basic Japanese 
policy towards China until the Second World War. As Crow commented,“They 
were conveniently pigeonholed where they would not attract public attention -
that was all; they could be drawn out at a moment's notice when the time was 
opportune."19 Japan continued to promote the general destabilization of China 
withmore “advisers" sent to the courts of various warlords, soft loans advanced 
to warlords to purchase Japanese arms and ammunition, the encouragement of 
Mongolian tribes to establish independent governments, and even funds and 
advice to rogue bandit groups to generally accelerate the chaos in the countryside. 
In China, public outrage at the Twenty-One Demands led to widespread boycotts 
of Japanese goods that were rigidly enforced and expressed the people's anger. 

Alliong the Citizens of the Mikado 

Crow considered Japan more modem in many ways than China and yet also 
more traditional; he found K yoto to be a “beautiful" city,20 but declared that 
“Life for the foreign resident of Tokyo is unusually dull."21 He also expressed 
concem at the level of anti-Americanism in Japan, noting that Uncle Sam always 
seemed to be the character chosen as a villain in Japanese newspaper cartoons. 
However, he appears to have liked the ordina句“citizens of the Mikado" as we l1 
as the beauty of the countryside - though the mixed sex squat urinals then still 
common were something he claimed never to have got used to and maintained 
that, despite repeated us巴， he was still always self-conscious “at having to use 
a public urinal with a Japanese woman squatting on each side of me."22 Crow 
found living in Japan generally tougher than living on the China coast. As he 
wrote in the late 1930s: “At the present day the foreigner who moves into a 
house in Japan finds the task of getting himself comfortably settled tedious and 
difficu1t, for the Japanese do not use any of the fumiture and utensils which are 
necessities in the foreign household."23 

While he was in Tokyo, Crow furthered his interest in Japan's history and 
culture by making several excursions to small villages around Japan that often 
stil1 had open sewers running through the streets and thatched roof houses. As 
was his way, he started researching subjects of interest to him in his sp訂e time 
and co l1ecting voluminous notes with the idea that eventually he would produce 
several books on Japan. However, his work schedule on the Japan Advertiser 
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as w巳11 as th巳 distraction of th巳 warm巳ant that h巳 n巳V巳r got any of his proj凹的
finish巳d. It was to be after he left China in 1937 that he had time to retum to 
these notes and fina11y write them up. As we11 as several books he had planned 
on China, Crow also published his book He Opened the Door 01 Japan 
Townsend Harris and the Story 01 His Amazing Adventures in Establishing 
American Relations With the Far East in 1939. Crow felt that Harris, th巳 first

American Ambassador to Japan, had been larg巳ly forgotten in Am巳rica to the 
point that visitors to the American Embassy in Tokyo were routinely shown a 
portrait of Harris that was in fact not of him at a11 but of his boss the American 
Secretary of State Lewis Cass. Similarly, Crow found out that the portrait of 
Harris on file at the New York Public Library was also not Harris but anoth巳r
Am巳rican， William E. Curtis, who, lik巳 Harris ， had serv巳d for a tim巳 as th巳

President of th巳 N巳w York Board of Education. While in J apan, Crow had found 
references and remembrances of Harris everywhere he went. At the time, both 
of Harris's homes in Japan - the American residence in the once sma11 fishing 
village of Shimoda and the American legation in Tokyo - were marked and 
preserved as shrin臼 to his m巳mory.

Crow wrot巳 his biography of Towns巳nd with h巳lp from s巳V巳ral fri巳nds he 
made in Tokyo, including Roland S. Morris who had b巳en the US Ambassador 
to Japan between 1917 and 1920 and Nelson Trusler Johnson who was to become 
American Consul-General in Shanghai and US Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipot巳ntiary to China, and was later to move on to Australia where in 1942 
he presented the W巳st Point M巳dal of Honor to General MacArthur. He also 
got back in contact with two former joumalist co11巳agues who had been in Tokyo 
during his tim巳 th巳re ， Mil巳s Vaughn, who lik巳 Crow spent a lot of his time 
studying Japanese propaganda techniques, and Glen Babb, a Missouri News 
Colony member who worked in Tokyo and Beijing for AP. 

Leaving Tokyo, Crow trave11ed to Petrograd (St Peter吋urg) and Moscow 
in 1915 - both citi巳 s in the grip ofpolitical change - making the two-week train 
trip across Russia on the Trans-Siberian. He smok巳d Russian cigar巳ttes a11 the 
way and traveled with th巳 joumalist Sam Blythe,24 a friend and corr巳spond巳nt
for the Saturday Evening Post. Crow had a vivid memory of arriving in Berlin 
and taking his first bath after crossing Russia from the Chinese city of Harbin. 
He suffered the trip but didn't have much to say about it except that he was 
disapp 
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understat巳me剖， as “un巳ventful，"26 despite 由巳 maels甘om ofworld 巳vents swirling 
around him. How巳ver， the war did briefly int巳rfere with his travel plans when 
after setting sail 企om Christiana, in Sw巳den， his boat was intercepted by a British 
cruiser and taken to the Scottish port of Stomoway in the West巳m Isles where 
a German pass巳nger suspected of being a spy was taken ashore and intemed. 
Eventually Crow and the ship made it to England. 

There was a postscript to Crow's 巳xpenenc巳s in Tokyo. George Bemard 
Shaw once quipped that “all biographies are lies," and Oscar Wilde once 
remarked that “Th巳 one duty we owe to history is to rewrite it." Crow often 
巳xaggerated and was fond of inserting himself into history at a place somewhat 
c10s巳r to the action than might have been the case in reality. Som巳times it is 
hard to know whether Crow was exaggerating or inventing, or if it was simply 
the case that several versions of the 甘uth w巳r巳 possible. Crow c1aimed the scoop 
on Japan's Twenty-One Demands for himself and UP. However, among others, 
both the New York Times Correspondent Fred巳rick Moore and Bill Donald also 
c1aimed the scoop as theirs. Crow knew both men well. Moore was a veteran 
China Hand who had established AP's China operation in Beijing around the 
sam巳 time Crow was establishing UP's presenc巳 in Shanghai. Hallet Ab巳nd， who 
was appoint巳d New York Times China correspondent in 1927 when Moore left 
to retum to America, wrote that Moore had scooped the Twenty-One Demands 
but that AP in New York had ignored the story and binned it as the Japanese 
Ambassador in Washington denied it.27 In another version of the story, Earl 
Selle28 - Bill Donald's biographer and also a former Shanghai foreign 
correspondent - wrote that Donald was told early of the demands by the v巳teran
China Hand Roy Anderson and Paul Reinsch, th巳 th巳n American Minister in 
Chir泊， both of whom were also c10se friends and coll巳agues of Crow' s over 
the years. Donald, according to Sell巴， cabled the story of the Demands to the 
Times in London but the paper also ignored it. Selle also c1aims that, as the Times 
was ignoring Dona肘， he gave the story to Moore making him promise not to 
reveal that Donald was the source. In a further twist, Selle c1aimed that Dona肘，
after sharing that AP had ignor巳d th巳 story too, then gave the story to William 
Giles, the China correspondent for the Chicago Daily News who did get it 
published and c1aimed the scoop for himself. So half a dozen characters who 
knew 巳ach ot 





6 
From Fruit Rancher to Spy 

、 -
After Japan, Crow decided not to retum to Shanghai but to buy a fruit farrn in 
Califomia's Santa Clara Valley. For a Missourian who had enjoyed living in 
Texas, visited Mexico, the Philippines, Shanghai and Tokyo, married a Canadian 
in China and cruis巳d around the world, the decision to farrn fruit in Califomia 
may not hav巳 been an obvious on巳. How巳ver， it was a decision he clearly felt 
comfortable with at the time. For th巳 most part, th巳 decision seems to hav巳 be巳n

based on the fact that Mildred was pregnant - his daughter Mildred Elizabeth 
“Betty" Crow was bom on December 4, 1916.1 He had arrived back from Europe 
in July 1915 to a New York he found “full of feverish and irritating energy"2 
and appears to have needed a break away from bustling and crowded citi巳 s.

Before heading to Califom凹， he visited old 企iends in Fort Worth and also 
stay巳d in Manhattan for a while quickly getting “ into the swing of things吋 and

working on a seri巳s of articles which dealt mostly with his experi巳nces in China 
and the Far East. He had become something of a celebrity in correspondent 
circl巳s and briefly became part of a roundtable of globe-仕otting joumalists and 
writers that met at the Judson, a hotel on Manhattan's Washington Square.4 Crow 
was actually temporarily living at the Judson as were many other authors, 
joumalists and artists. In a profile of the roundtabl巳 published by the New York 
World newspaper, Crow was described in rather exaggerated terrns as one of 
the m句or figures: 
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That smallish man with glasses and a ready 1augh is Car1 Crow. His Chinese 
name is Kai Low. Years spent in China on newspaper work and in Mexico 
and lndia have supplied him with many ta1es of pecu1iar experiences, 

particu1ar1y in China, where things are a bit different. His rooms upstairs 
are choked with swords and carved camphor wood boxes, while the 1atter 
征e in turn filled with si1ks and hangings of various kinds. One of his 
cherished possessions is a magnifi臼nt ermine robe and muff worn by an 
Empress of 出巳 C巳1estia1 Empire who lived centuries befor巳 the Christian 
era began.5 

Clearly one thing Crow had leamed since he left for China was the art of 
self-promotion. By many standards he was still a China coast “ Griffin" and had 
sp巳nt only a short tim巳 in Mexico and visited India only as a tourist as part of 
his round-the-world honeymoon. As for th巳“magnificent ermine rob巳 andmuff
wom by an Empress of the Celestial Empire", clearly Crow was leaming the 
first art of the China Hand - proclaim yo叮self to be one first and pretty soon 
no one will question your status. However, the Judson roundtable was real 
enough and also included A. Travers Ewell who had spent most of his life in 
Latin America and been awarded a gold medal by the Bolivian govemment for 
saving many liv巳 s when a dam burst; T. H. Marsoner, who had traveled 
throughout Cuba; and Vilhjalmur Steffanson, an anthropologist and Arctic 
explorer who had been on expeditions with Sir Emest Shackleton.6 It included 
also the magazine writer, explorer and anthropologist Gregory Mason7 who 
actually once found pirate treasure in the Caribbean; Robert C. McElravey who 
had caught a gang of bank robbers in Missouri wh巳n he was 14; and University 
of Missouri graduate Homer Croy who had worked on the Havana Post.8 It was 
a mixed but fascinating bunch that Crow easily fell in with. 

He was also starting to achieve some notoriety as an author. His Handbook 
戶r China had been published to acclaim in 1913 and updated and reprinted in 
1915; and his study ofthe American occupation ofthe Philippines, America and 
the Philippin白， had come out a year later to mixed revi巳ws and stirred up some 
controversy both in Washington and Manila. The Philippines book was sub-titled 
an Official Guide and Handbook. He hadn't been overly impressed with the 
country or America' s role in its history and development. He described the 
archipelago as a bureaucratic form of govemment, thinly disguised as a 
democracy “Indeed, if every elective office ... were abolished tomorrow, the 
machin巳ry of government would not be seriously hampered, and one can b巳lieve
that it would go on 巳ver more smoothly than at present.叫 Crow also , 
controversially for the time, asserted that the American administration had failed 
lamentably in the Philippines, causing a rice shortage because the seeds had been 
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k巳pt too long in storag巳 and could not g巳nmnat巴; and th巳 introduction of carabaos 
imported from China to replac巳 those that had died from the viral disease 
rinderpest was a costly waste of time and tax payers' money as most of the 
animals died anyway and the governm巳nt was out of pocket. 

Even more controversially for many Americans and Filipinos was Crow's 
assertion that the Philippines national hero José Rizal had be巳n a creation of 
US inter巳sts and that America's greatest success, 

.. was 由巳 artificial manufacture of a hero for the Filipino people. Among 
things the Filipino people lacked to make them a nation was a hero - a 
safe hero , the only safe ones , of course, being dead. Aguinaldo was 
considered “dangerous" 的 the leader of the recent insurrection. It was 
necessary to establish a hero whose fame would overshadow that of 
Aguina1do, and thereby lessen that leader' s ability to make future trouble. lO 

Crow finally concluded with the argument that Americans were not really 
that well-suited to British-Empire-style colonialism. He noted that early 
“mistakes and failures" in colonial rule had proved vastly amusing to th巳 Briti曲，

巳specially thos巳 conn巳ct巳d with the British Colonial Servic巴， who had offered 
advice with a typically patronizing air and pointed out how much more 
professionally things were being done in Hong Kong, Singapore, the Federated 
扎1alay States and other nearby places under London's control. 

Eventually, Crow headed westwards to San Francisco and in 1916 while 
moving across country his third book, Japan and America, was published. The 
book had b巳en written while in Japan，闊的 to America, and edited and printed 
while Crow had been slowly making his way to Califomia from Tokyo. 

Picking Fruit with Spies 

By the start of the twentieth centuηT nearly 14,000 acres of orchards and 
vm巳yards were und巳r irrigation in the Santa Clara Valley. Crow's fruit ranch 
was 30 miles or so from San Francisco. He commuted into the big city for a 
drink with friends at the San Francisco Press Club in a small Ford he had bought. 
He lived on the farrn with his wife and baby daughter Betty in the ranch house. 
Crow was essentially taking one of his retreats into a “simpl巳 lifl巴" that 
occasionally gripped him. The everyday chores offruit-picking as well as doing 
smalljobs around th巳 ranch seemed to satisfy him after the last few hectic years. 
Of course, just as a trip to Shanghai had ended up with Crow witnessing the 
fall of a dynasty and meeting Sun Yat-sen and a job in Tokyo had ended with 
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a major scoop, so intrigue and excitement inevitably followed Crow to the Santa 
Clara Valley. 

The peacefullife of a fruit farmer was rudely interrupted in 1917 with the 
announcement that America was eventually joining the war. Crow had been 
waiting for this moment and had long argued that America should j oin the British, 
French and other Allied nations against the Germans. He got into his Ford and 
drove to the recruiting station in San Francisco to offer his services. At 34 years 
old, he was not necessarily prime fighting material but the captain in charge was 
intrigued by Crow's experiences in China and Japan and thought him probably 
useful as a propagandist in military intelligence given his newspaper background. 
Crow remembered that he “. .. drove home in great elation, speculating on how 
my young daughter would like me in shoulder straps and wondering whether or 
not an intelligence officer would have to leam the manual of arms." Again Crow' s 
sense of the poetic got the better of him for at the time Betty was still a babe in 
arms and probably not well versed in army ranks and insignia. 

However, when Crow retumed to see the recruiting captain he was told 
bluntly that he had been rejected as unfit for service. It tumed out that Crow 
had previously entertained “one ofthe most notorious and cleverest German spies 
on the China Coast" at his ranch. This had led to Crow being branded as a 
German sympathizer. He was flabbergasted. It tumed out that a young Canadian 
girl traveling on a British passport that he had hosted at the ranch was the spy. 
Crow never found out the true story till after the war when he became acquainted 
with the head of British intelligence in Shanghai who revealed all to him - and 
had indeed himself received a medal for unmasking the girl spy.ll 

Crow had known the girl four or five years prior to the war in Shanghai 
where she had borrowed some phonographic records 企om him. At the beginning 
of the war she had been employed as a typist in the American consulate in 
Vladivostok and collected information of use to the Germans as well as stealing 
stationery that was used to forge official documents. She retumed to Shanghai 
in some luxury on the German payroll, claiming she had won the lottery. There 
she spent her time seducing young naval officers and diplomats and then securing 
forged British and American passports for use by German spies. She was also 
implicated in a plot to blow up a British shipyard in Shanghai and to ferment 
unrest among Bri 
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Only later as Crow heard the stoηT over drinks at the Shanghai Club with 
his contact in British intelligence did he piece together her strange behavior in 
Califomia. Crow had wondered why the girl took a lot of solitary moming walks 
and he had once seen her talking to a strange man, and she always seemed to 
have plenty of cash. She had also struck up a flirtation with another guest of 
Crow's who stayed at the farm - a friend who had just passed through Petrograd 
and Stockholm and had been in Latin America investigating Mexican nitrate 
supplies. All this, Crow's British intelligence friend informed him, would have 
been valuable information once America joined the war effort. The girl managed 
to seduce Crow's guest away for a lovers' tryst in San Francisco after which 
she disappeared, heading to New York by way ofthe Panama Canal. Crow had 
unwittingly helped her escape by chaperoning her to a meeting with the British 
Consul-General in San Francisco to get her passport validated for the canal trip. 

Even more to Crow's alarm was the fact that he had probably been on the 
German payroll too as one of the lady-spy's best tricks was to tell her German 
con甘ollers that she had recruited other people and then collect their salaries, 
pocketing them herself of course. Apparently she later ceased her covert activities 
and moved to New York where she was being watched by American intelligenc巴，
had married a businessman, had a baby and was last reported to Crow as “... a 
typical middle class housewife living in the Bronx who spent her days cooking, 
washing and scrubbing and was devoted to her husband and children." 

Crow's colleagues at the San Francisco Press Club 甘ied to get the mess 
sorted out but army red tape meant Crow remained firmly r司ected. With no 
reason given, Crow had to forget all his dreams of fighting against the Germans 
and retumed to the cultivation of prunes and apricots. 

However, as one door closed another opened. Crow was offered the job of 
Far Eastem (exclusive of Siberia) Representative and Chair of the Committee 
on Public Information (known as Compub), America's war-time propaganda 
organization, on a salary of $600 Mexican a month. He was posted back to 
Shanghai to set up an office for Compub. He sold the farm, packed up his family 
and his bags and booked his passage once again to the China coast. 

Useful at Last as a Jekyll and Hyde 

Crow found that things had changed in Shanghai. The city was modemizing 
fast. The odorous Yangjing Creek on the border ofthe Intemational Settlement 
and Frenchtown had been filled in and renamed Edward VII Avenue (and on 
the French side of the road A venue Edouard VII) in the spirit of cleaning up 
one ofthe city's most malodorous creeks and L 'Entente Cor正iial. 12 Tom Millard 
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had sold the China Press to Chinese interests in 1915 while Crow had been in 
Tokyo and had gone on to found Millard's Review 01 the Far East in the 
meantime with J , B. Powell on the editorial board. Crow's new employer, 
Compub, had been established initia l1y as an organization devoted to 
popularizing the war at home in America and then spread its remit to inc1ude 
any country where America had interests. Crow noted that he was lucky to get 
the job as someone “. .. who had helped to establish the frrst American newspaper 
in China and while living in Califomia had written a number of magazine artic1es 
about China which gave me a rather exaggerated reputation as an authority on 
the country... "的 one of his rare admissions of “Griffinhood." 

The American Legation in Peking around 1917/18. 

Crow split his time between the American consulate in Shanghai and the 
American legation in Beijing. He was a propagandist and worked on a daily 
basis with legation and consular officials and eamed their trust and access to 
many state secrets. His job, popularizing the war in China, was by his own 
admission “ rather a large contract."14 Crow's beliefthat the Japanese were not 
retreating from their strategy of Twenty-One Demands but just waiting for an 
opportune moment to re-present them was shared by many American officials; 
and Crow noted that a great deal of the work of the American diplomatic 
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community in China was concerned with checking Japanese activities and 
seeking to prevent them from exploiting opportunities to once again advance 
the demands. The final victory over the Kaiser's armies in Europe was seen as 
the supreme task but in the Far East the job was to prevent China, with its 
potentially rich market for American goods, falling into Japanese hands and 
ensure that Allied gains in Europe were not offset by losses in Asia. This was 
a tricky position as Japan was officially an ally of America in the war against 
Germany but in China it was actively hampering the work of the Americans in 
every conceivable way. 

Crow received daily news from London and Washington in Shanghai 
through his American Navy wireless. This news digest of events in Europe was 
translated and supplied to the Chinese newspapers as copy. The Japanese were 
also intercepting these messages through their listening post at Jinan and sending 
out an alternative version of events that minimized, distorted or ignored 
completely America's role in the fighting in order to create an atmosphere where 
American and Allied fighting power was seen as ineffectual compared to 
Japanese military strength. Many in China saw America as a firm ally at this 
period and it was cmcial for the Japanese to break that faith in the Americans 
and portray the US as too weak and ineffectual to counter Japan in the Pacific. 
This campaign by the Japanese went so far as to report in the Tokyo newspapers 
American defeats in Europe that never actually occurred. Crow claimed that it 
was common knowledge that, though technically an ally, Japan wanted a German 
victory in Europe. For Tokyo, negotiating on the future of Asia with one power 
- Germany - was preferable to negotiating with a batch of victorious Great 
Powers with imperial and commercial interests in China. The military clique 
that held a high degree of political power in Japan at the time had not wanted 
to support the Allies at all but Japan had been forced to honor its obligations 
under the Anglo-Japanese Alliance with Britain signed in 1902. Despite the 
Alliance, there had been instances ofthe Union Jack being ripped down in Tokyo 
and trampled on by mobs supporting Germany, while the newspapers continued 
to extol Axis victories over the Allies. 

The Japanese pro-German sentiment was not just political opportunism; 
many in Tokyo believed that Germany would support a special place for Japan 
in Asia. The support reflected the c10se ties be 
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Crows巳t about trying to set up an 巳ffì巳ctJv巳 propaganda machin巴，巳nlisting

help from enthusiastic British amat巳urs who were already trying to disseminate 
news ofth巳 Allies' war victori巳s and aims in China. With the help ofthe American 
Consul-G巳neral in Shanghai, Nelson Trusler Johnson,16 Crow established a local 
committ巴巴 of Americans, many ofwhom were old 仕iends from his China Press 
days. The French provid巳d access to their wireless services, which complemented 
Crow's US Navy radio. Dispatch巳s from British, Am巳rican and Fr巳nch radio 
were translated into Chinese and circulated to the local press. Crow had to establish 
a dummy company and sell the dispatches to the local papers that would not 
acceptthem 企巴巴， regarding fre巳 news as propaganda. Crow kept the charges low 
and did not chase up payment. As both commissioner of Compub and also the 
manager of the dummy Chinese-Am巳rican (Chun Mei) News Agency, Crow 
started to live what he described as a “Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde existenc巴了'17

By the time ofthe Annistice in November 1918, China had reason to believe 
that it had ajust claim for the wrongs it had suffered to be righted - the Japanese 
seizure of Qingdao as well as the “unequal treaties" with the Great Pow巳rs that 
still rankled Chinese sensibilities. China had joined the Allied cause partly at 
American insistenc巳 and persuasion and Crow felt partly guilty for the sense of 
gloom and disappointm巳nt in China when it became clear that the Treaty of 
Versailles would right few wrongs. He had continued to co-ordinate the 
publishing of propaganda from Am巳rica including, upon instructions 仕om the 
State D巳partm巳nt in Washington, having all President Woodrow Wilson's 
speeches translated into Chines巳 and circulated to the Chinese press which duly 
published th巳m to an enthusiastic response 

Wilson's rh巳toric of self-determination and th巳 rights of weaker nations 
against th巳 Great Powers had struck a chord with the public. Crow, when asked 
by the Chines巳 if Wilson was genuine and if China would see some redress for 
past wrong日， told Chinese acquaintances that their hopes were justified, as he 
believed this to be the position ofthe American legation and Wilson. However, 
it was not to be and both Crow and China were to b巳 bitterly disappoint巳d by 
the outcom巳 ofV巳rsaill臼.lnd巳ed the China question was not even discussed 
by the Great Powers, though Japan took control of the former G巳rman

poss巳ssions in China and the Pacific, which Tok 
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merchants all took part in demonstrations against the wartime victor's 
marginalization of China. May Fourth became a symbolic day in the Chinese 
Nationalist calendar, a key date that marked the emergence of a new modem 
patriotism in China which stemmed from Great Power bullying, Westem 
obstinacy, Japanese aggression and territorial slights. 

As part of his Compub duti肘， Crow regularly had to travel to Beijing and 
mix with the city's diplomatic crowd - indeed he u1timately reported to the 
American Ambassador. Though he never lived there, Crow liked Beijing. He 
always got a thrill when he arrived in the ancient city by train at the Qianmen 
Station (where camels still gathered nearby at the end of the Silk Road), and 
then entered the Tartar City through the Water Gate that led into the Legation 
Quarter. However, he found diplomatic Beijing disagreeable. The obsession with 
rank and status rankled Crow's American libertarian soul and he found himself 
having to fulfil all manner of social obligations “. .. whether 1 liked it or not 
1 had to atlend innumerable dinner parties and listen to stupid Peking gossip as 
detailed by fat old dowagers."18 Crow managed to escape as often as possible 
to the Peking Club where the city's foreign pr巳ss corps gathered, but again the 
Beijing obsession with rank became a problem. The head of a British news 
agency and the longest咽rving foreign joumalist in the city, and therefore the 
doyen of the press corps, became angry that Crow had visited other joumalists 
in town before him simply because they were old friends. Crow claimed the 
obsession went so far that the British joumalist “. .. hated me up to the day of 
his death."19 

Crow's work with Compub also brought him into contact with the Missouri 
News Colony again. Despite the world knowing about Japan's Twenty-One 
Demands, Tokyo's diplomats in China still kept pressing them on Beijing. 
Eventually China's Foreign Minister Dr. Lou Tseng-hsiang decided to 盯ge the 
newspapers to report the incessant Japanese pressure on China. To do this, he 
had called up the editor ofthe Peking Daily News , Colony member Holly Tong, 
who immediately called J. B. Powell who arranged a meeting between himse匠，
Tong and Dr. Paul Samuel Reinsch, the American Minister in Beijing and an 
experienced China Hand, to organize a public defence of China. Powell 
interviewed Reinsch who strongly urged Japan to cease its intimidating activities 
and then sent the story to Crow at Compub. Cr 
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despite the background gossip that Reinsch, whose fami1y was of German 
extraction, was too pro-Berlin. As well as the genera11et-down at Versaill間，
Reinsch' s position had been prob1ematic since N ovember 1917 when the US 
Secretary of State Robert Lansing signed an agreement with Baron Ishii, Japan's 
so-called “Ambassador of Good Will," agreeing to Tokyo's “specia1 position" 
in Shandong and Manchuria. Washington never formally informed Reinsch that 
such a dea1- the so-called Lansing-Ishii Pact - was about to happen. This had 
caused a storm even though most of the European powers had a1ready signed 
simi1ar dea1s with Tokyo - secretly.20 The Lansing-Ishii Pact and the shunning 
of China at Versailles combined to force Reinsch, a supporter of parliamentary 
democracy for China, to resign in disgust in 1919 and take a post as an advisor 
to the Chinese government in Washington. 

Before Compub was wound up, Crow was instructed to publish a collection 
of Wi1son's speeches in Chinese. The book was du1y assemb1ed by Crow, 
trans1ated into Chinese and published by the Commercia1 Press, the foremost 
Chinese book pub1isher ofthe day. It was an instant best-seller, as many Chinese 
b1amed the Great Powers, rather than Wi1son, for their Versailles betraya1, and 
ran into many reprints. Crow provided a foreword for the book and asked for 
any comments from Chinese readers to be sent directly to him in Shanghai. This 
was a decision he came to regret when thousands of communications came 
flooding into his office from all across China. At first all the 1etters were 
trans1ated for him to rep1y to but soon the trick1e became a flood and the best 
Crow' s staff cou1d do was open each enve10pe to see if it contained money for 
additiona1 copies. The warlord genera1 F巴ngYu-卜-hs芯siang，21 the so-called 
G巳n巳ra1，" ordered 500 copies a1one, one for each officer in his army. Eventually 
Crow received over 10,000 1etters. He cou1dn't possib1y trans1ate them all and 
eventually his office staff sold them for scrap paper. 

The book did so well that Crow paid a 15 percent author' s royalty to his 
dummy news agency. By now the agency was making such a profit that he had 
to spend it all on more advertisements for the book and took full-page 
advertisements in most of the major Chinese 1anguage newspapers. Crow a1so 
came up with another use for the profits. In order to make sure that the rea1 
provincia11eaders of China read the book, he first had to admit 
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the project they established ad hoc committees to ensure they missed no one 
and also roped in their British colleagues to help add to their lists. 

The postcard scheme was a roaring success and Crow ended up with a 
fantastic mailing list as well as identifying one or two Americans who were 
German sympathizers and replied admitting as much and refusing to take part. 
These he forwarded to Reinsch and they were summarily expelled from China. 
Crow then extended the scheme to the many local in-country representatives of 
America's largest oil and tobacco companies with similarly good results. 
Altogether, Crow got 25 ,000 names and addresses of local dignitaries across 
China and sent them each a copy of the Wilson book along with a letter asking 
them to recommend any friends who should also receive a copy. His list grew 
and grew. 

As a supporter ofthe 1911 revolution and an admirer ofDr. Sun, and feeling 
frustrated at the betrayal of China at Versailles, by 1918 Crow felt himself 
becoming increasingly estranged from the mainstream position of the older China 
Hands in Shanghai. Majority opinion in the Intemational Settlement was that if 
the Nationalist govemment gained strength then that very success would speed 
up the unity of China and eventually spell the end of Shanghai's special 
privileges. The bulk of the foreign press in Shanghai supported this view and 
painted grim pictures of foreigners being subject to Chinese law and ending up 
in Chinese prisons, or worse. The advances of the Nationalist govemment in 
starting to restructure and rebuild the country were mostly overlooked. Crow 
found himself rebelling against this downplaying of Nationalist progress while 
the Japanese were, to Crow's observation, increasingly interfering in Chinese 
affairs with apparently tacit foreign connivance. Slowly foreigners felt 
themselves more embattled. As Crow had observed of the days before the 
revolution of 1911,“We had been accustomed to barging around the country 
wherever we pleased, counting on the color of our skins in the place of a 
passport戶2 Now, as Crow had found upon his retum to China in 1917, a passport 
and a travel permit were required - restrictions many foreigners found irksome. 

Whatever the changing circumstances, Crow was happy to be back in 
Shanghai and started to renew old contacts and explore new opportunities as 
the city recovered economically and became a booming commercial center. His 
wife Mildred was also getting in 





7 
Sun Yat-sen and the Biography 

That NeverWas 

Afternoons with Dr. Sun 

After the war, Sun Yat-sen was to re-enter Carl's life. Crow had kept in touch 
with Sun after his “retirement" and replacement by Yuan Shih-kai. He had 
eventually moved to a house provided for him by overseas Chinese supporters 
at 24 Rue Moli丘re 1 in Shanghai's Frenchtown where he worked on plans to 
develop China's govemmental institutions, railways and industrial base. Both 
Crow and Tom Millard believed that Sun had been unfairly 帥的ed by Yuan 
and, despite his shortcomings, such as managing to alienate many potential allies 
after stepping down as President and his womanizing,2 remained the brightest 
hope for the long-term success of the fledging Chinese Republic. 

Millard decided that he would provide continued blanket coverage of Sun 
and his ideas despite his political sidelining. This plan entailed Crow meeting 
with Sun at least once a week for many months. Crow's interviews with Sun 
were popularly received by the readership of Millard's Review ofthe Far East 
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and were translated and reprinted by the Chinese press for the local audience 
where another receptive readership was discovered. Crow found Sun to be a 
lonely and disappointed man in Shanghai. He remained somewhat isolated at 
the shady Rue Moliére house, set back slightly from the street, with some gardens 
and adjacent to the relatively new French Park. 3 Sun felt largely deserted by his 
former followers and was lacking in humor, but he was remarkably open in their 
interviews and prone to change his rnind frequently on political and philosophical 
lssues. 

Sun lived in the house with his wi起， Ching-ling, the second oldest of the 
famous Soong sisters. Sun had been close to, and harbored designs on, the 
eldest Soong sister, Ai-ling, but was rebuffl巳d in no uncertain terms by the 
family's patriarch Charlie Soong who pointed out the small problem that Sun 
was already married. Ai-ling married the banker and descendant of Confucius, 
H. H. Kung, while Sun turned his affections to her sister who had replaced Ai-
ling as his secretary in Japan where he and the Suns were living. Ching-ling 
was a dedicated Sunist and a graduate of the 弘1ethodist Wesleyan College in 
Macon, Georgia. The two soon fell into a clandestine romance despite an almost 
30-year age gap (Sun being nearly 50 and Ching-ling just 20 at the time). The 
romance hit problems when Charlie Soong took the family back to Shanghai to 
move into a new house on Avenue Joffre.4 The Soongs believed they would be 
secure in Frenchtown under the protection of Huang Jinro月， also known as 
“Pockmarked Huang," who, as well as being a criminal and boss of the city's 
Red Gang, was also handily the Chief of Detectives for the French Siíretè. 
Charlie Soong was an old acquaintance of Huang's, having handled all his 
gang's printing needs for many years. Ching-ling was due to be married to a 
suitor of her father' s choice but resisted with the characteristic stubbomness of 
the Soong sisters. Sun wanted Ching-ling back in Japan, and she wanted to be 
with him but Charlie would not countenance any further liaison between the 
two. She eventually climbed out a window of the Avenue Joffre house and 
eloped to be with Sun in Kobe. Sun, who claimed to have sorted out a divorce 
企om his first wife by this time, married Ching-ling the day after her arrival in 
Japan in 1914. 

Back in Frenchtown, Charlie Soong too1ιthe elopement badly. Not the least 
of his concems was that Sun's divorce was questionable. Certainly Sun told 
everyone that he considered himself divorced but no official papers were 
forthcoming which meant that not only was Sun possibly a bigamist but that 
Ching-ling was an adulteress, a mistress and a concubine. All of this was very 
disturbing to the deeply-Christian Charlie who rushed to Kobe to retrieve his 
daughter but was too late to prevent the marriage. Sun and Soong fell out, and 
Charlie threatened to have the marriage annulled as Ching-ling lacked parental 
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consent. However, Sun remained adamant that the marriage would continue. 
Charlie disowned his daughter and retumed to Shanghai. As well as her father, 
Ching-ling's brother Tzu-wen (usually known as T.V.) and younger sister Mei-
ling were also stunned by the news of the marriag巴， as were Sun's family. 
Despite all this opposition, Sun's political supporters rallied to the marriage and 
largely overrode Charlie' s objections. In 1918 Charlie Soong' s death largely 
lifted the scandal that had surrounded Sun and Ching-ling's marriage and they 
were able to settle into living in the Rue Moliére house. 

A丘er the upheavals ofthe revolutionary period, many believed that Sun was 
still in some personal danger. When Crow and others visited him, they would 
often be met at the door by the cigar chomping Morris “Two-Gun" Cohen, Sun's 
personal bodyguard who had managed to rise from poverty in London's East 
End via New York, Chicago and Canada to Shanghai where he stayed to escape 
gambling debts. Cohen reportedly saved Sun from several assassination 
attempts.5 

Crow felt that Sun had been treated badly political1y despite his weaknesses, 
which inc1uded having flirted with the Bolsheviks in Russia. Also, as Crow said, 
“the leader's ideas of economics may have been faulty and he had the unfortunate 
habit of surrounding himself with fools and flattere的， but no one can cast any 
doubt on the intense fervour of his patriotism, his honesty and sincerity.叫

At one point, Crow and Sun's former private secretary Ma Soo, were 
retained by S. S. McClure of McClure 's Magazine to ghost-write a biography 
of Sun for what Crow described as a “ fabulous sum."7 Crow liked the idea of 
writing for McClure, a Scotch-Irish immigrant to America who had risen from 
a poverty-stricken boyhood on a farm in Indiana, written for several cyc1ing 
magazines and eventually founded McClure 's in 1892. McClure 's specialized 
in publishing famous writers at a low price for a wide audience. The original 
staff had inc1uded such American joumalistic luminaries as Ida Tarbell and 
Lincoln Steffens and became a home for many of the muck-raking writers of 
the time. 

Crow and Ma Soo did write four sample chapters, all ofwhich were jointly 
initialled by Sun and Crow. Sun then suddenly withdrew his support from the 
project, much to Crow's bemusement, c1aiming he had not understood the 
original agreement. Crow would meet with Sun in his study on Rue Moliére 
and the two would drink tea and talk 
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tea and looking out onto Sun's smalllawn garden and shrubbery. Crow later 
recalled that Sun preferred to speak in English and was fluent and fast in his 
replies to Crow's questions but eventually he seemed to distance himself from 
the discussion of past decisions and events before finally cancelling the whole 
interview process.8 These were predictably long drawn out aftemoons; while in 
intemal exile in Guangzhou Sun had picked up the nickname “the Great Cannon" 
from Chen Chiung-ming, the so called Hakka GeneraI,Y for his endless 
monologues. Even more unkindly, Guangzhou merchants had referred to him 
的“Sun the Windbag." 

Crow's earlier contacts with Sun had tailed off after the Bolshevik 
Revolution in Russia survived the wars of intervention, consolidated power and 
looked to become a permanent state of affairs. Like most foreigners in Shanghai, 
Crow was extremely concemed at the dramatic tum of events in Russia and what 
the implications would be for China. While Sun had gradually moved towards 
a tacit acceptance of MaI叉的m and had given the Russian Revolution his support, 
in the 1920s Crow had become involved in the British-led Constitutional Defence 
League (CDL) in Shanghai, an intemational committee on which Crow served 
as chairman of its sub-committee on propaganda at the same time as working 
for Compub. Much of Crow' s free time was spent overseeing the production of 
anti-communist pamphlets and statements for dissemination and mailing 
throughout the Intemational Settlement. He admitted to being very worried about 
the spread of communism from Russia to China, but he was less convinced that 
his propaganda efforts did anything to dampen the growth of the communist 
movement in China. Anyway, the CDL didn't last long and quickly ran out of 
funds a few months after forming as initial concerns over the spread of 
bolshevism receded and the organization attracted some poor publicity for 
including a few Fascists and admirers of Mussolini in its ranks. 10 

Though the initial fears of a repeat of the Bolshevik Revolution in China 
calmed down in Shanghai and the CDL ran out of steam, Crow remained 
extremely skeptical of radical socialism and distrustful of “The brain trusters at 
Moscow who were enjoying the delusion that they could convert China to 
communism. "11 In this sense, he was a product of his roots. He was a fiercely 
independent American who rarely missed a chance to reflect on the War of 
Independence 企om Britain and th 
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Crow's anti-communism, though more viscera1 at this tim巳 than 1ater, was 
1arg巳1y formed by th巳 work of a now 10ng-forgotten and rather heavy-going 
politica1 writer Dr. Maurice William, a Ukrainian-bom dentist based in New 
Y ork whose book The Sociallnte中陀的tion 01 History was a favorit巳 ofCrow、
William's book caused a minor stir in both socia1ist-inc1ined and anti-socialist 
circ1es at th巳 time of its publication in 1920. The doctor had been an American 
Socialist Party activist, but around the tim巳 of the First World War he had 
becom巳 increasing1y disillusioned and started to question the basic doctrines of 
Marxism that 1ay behind the slogans he had been championing in Manhattan 
and Brooklyn. Crow had be巳n impressed by The Social Inte中retation 01 History 
as it contained many ideas he rapid1y acc巳pted and a1so because William had 
not been formally educated and wrote his book after studying the Marxist canon 
from scratch. As Crow moved from being a jouma1ist to being a busin巳ssman，

he began to become increasing1y interested in consumer behavior, the 
deve10pm巳nt ofconsum巳r cu1ture and its impact on the wider society. William's 
book argued that Marx had wrong1y seen the pro1etariat simp1y as wage-eamers 
and ignored their increasing1y important ro1e as consumers - a perspective which 
fitted Crow's own philosophica1 evo1ution perfect1y. This notion that the 
producer is a1so a consum巳r， and that as such work巳rs enJoy巳d gains in their 
standard of living and benefited from capita1ism whi1e a1so working for 
capita1ists had a strong appea1 to Crow. 

William had been bom in Kharkov and emigrated with his fami1y to 
America at the age of eight. He had been educated to a basic 1eve1 but 1eft schoo1 
to sell newspapers and then work in a dairy for 12 hours a day. While invo1ved 
with the socia1ist movement, h巳 decided he ne巳ded anew car巴巴r and was advised 
by one of his socia1ist friends: “ Become a dentist, comrade. Under the most 
perfect system of society, there will still be rott巳n teeth." H巳 did so and 1ater 
巳stab1ished on巳 ofNew York's first fre巳 denta1 c1inics. Crow had become what 
he described as an “intimat巴" friend of Wil1iam'sl2 whose theories weren't 
popu1ar with the American socia1ist movement and he had eventually parted 
ways with them permanent1y. Though The Social Inte中間的tion 01 History 
remained 1arge1y umead in the US outside Socia1ist Party circ1es, a few copies 
did find their way to China. 

Later, during the spring of 192 
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Crow claim巳d that Sun r巳ad， appr巳clat巳d and agr巴巴d with William's book, 
which Crow had giv巳n him a copy of, and that this caused him to rethink certain 
critical issues and tempered his former flirtation with socialism. When Sun 
resumed his lectur巳 s ， he spoke not in t巳rms that were ov巳rtly Marxist or 
Communist, but rather in terms of “livelihood," a phrase ofWilliam's. Though 
largely ignored in Am巳rica， William later r巳ceived plaudits and honors 仕om the 
Nationalist gov巳rnm巳nt in China for his work and influ巳nce on Sun. He also 
became an organiz巳r and fund-raiser for the American Bureau of Medical Aid 
to China in 1937 and Chairman of the Fundraising Committee of the United 
Council for Civilian R巳lief in China, along with Albert Einstein, Herbert Hoover 
and Henry Luce, th巳 founder of Time magazine. 13 

Through his conversations with Sun, Crow came to believe that the Russian 
Revolution had b巳en perceived by the Chin巳se Nationalists as som巳thing of an 
upstaging of th巳ir own revolution. The Bolsheviks had moved swiftly to crush 
their own civil war, while in China there was ongoing feuding and warlordism. 
They had also expelled all th巳 foreign powers that intervened and had established 
a functioning national govemment that appeared to be efficient and also united 
the vast country. Communist propaganda portrayed the USSR as a utopia and 
many Chin巳s巴， including some s巳nior leaders in th巳 Nationalist govemment, 
believed this. Chiang Kai-shek himselfwas sent to Russia by Sun to investigate 
th巳 successes of Bolshevism and came back much impressed with the 巳fficiency

ofthe government in Moscow and the Red Army, ifnot the politics ofMarxism-
Leninism. 

With the war over and the job ofbuilding a post-war world underw呵， times 
W巳r巳 changing for Crow. His life as a d巳dicated newspaperman was over as was 
his tim巳品 a government propagandist. The fact was 由at the Shanghai newspaper 
business did not pay well, significantly below American rates, while stringing 
for American papers provided little additional income. Government pay was 巳ven

worse. Now, in a changing Shanghai which was enjoying an 巳conomic boom 
fueled by Europe's thirst to rebuild, h巳 felt the pull of the opportunities commerce 
and 巳ntrepr巳neurialism wer巳 offering to bright men. His years working on 
newspapers had shown him that the driving force of the business was adver也mg，

while his time as a propagandist has shown him the power the press had to 
influence people. So it was this in 
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Four Hundred Million Customers and 

Bringing Billboards to China 

A Brutal Metropolis on the Make 

In 1918 Carl opened the doors of Carl Crow Inc. , a firm of “Advertising and 
Merchandising Agents." In the years after the war Crow described Shanghai as 
“prosperous" - an apt though not always obvious statement. Perhaps a better 
description was provided by Jonathan Fenby, a biographer of Chiang Kai-shek'日，

who described Shanghai at the time as a “brutal metropolis on the make."1 With 
the war in Europe over and the continent getting down to the business of 
rebuilding, order books in Shanghai were full a缸n吋d the wartime depression in 
expo此郎呂 st昀artm呵1喀gtωo ease - Sha詛ng阱ha位ie盯ve叩n had it呂 ownv吋巳r凹呂位叩iωO恤n ofMonopol抄y， 呂u吋b-

t“it吐le吋d
the city found modem Westem-style housing difficult to come by and had to 
resort to staying for long periods in hotel suites or suffer poorly but rapidly 
constructed new accommodation. 
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Industry boomed as Westem merchants retumed to the Far East and 10ca1 
and overseas Chinese money a1so emerged once again. Europe needed just about 
everything China cou1d produce - rubber, coa1, soybean oi1, cotton and si1k as 
well as other goods such as cigarettes, and there were fat margins to be made 
on dea1s to supp1y most commodities as prices rose daily. The banking industry 
b1ossomed to cater for all the new enterprises needing financing and trade dea1s 
needing underwriting, whi1e the new1y rich 100ked to spend their money and 
disp1ay their wealth after a period of re1ative austerity. The rejuvenated foreign 
community and the nouveau riche of Shanghai were both back in the market 
for consumer goods, the products that became the bread and butter of Carl Crow 
Inc.'s business. The wealth spread up the Yangtze to cities like Hangzhou and 
Suzhou and down south to Guangzhou. Foreign brands were attracted by 10w 
import tariffs as much as the dream of a seeming1y limitless consumer market. 
With foreign business and Chinese capita1ists prospering, Shanghai was their 
primary meeting point. However, the Shanghai1anders never stopped worrying 
that the boom wou1d end; as the American jouma1ist Vincent Sheean said at 
the time,“Shanghai is the city par excellence of two things, money and the fear 
of 10sing it."2 The fledgling Communist Party of China he1d its first Congress 
in Frenchtown in 1921 , thus introducing a new e1巳m巳nt to the city's vari巳dmix
of ideo1ogies. 

As well as a trade boom the city was going through a property boom with 
more new, and grander, bui1dings p1anned a10ng the Bund and the streets running 
off it. This was th巳 period that saw the construction of the great edifices that 
still define the Bund - the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank, the Chartered Bank, 
Victor Sassoon's Cathay Hote1 and others. Soon the Bund rivalled the best the 
British Empire had to offer in architectura1 terms. It was a time of mass 
consumerism with department stores, such as Whiteaway, Laid1aw and Co. 
appearing, as well as the Chinese-run trio of great department stor巳s - Wing 
On, Sincere, and Sun Sun3 

- all packed full of n巳w and imported goods. A1so, 
N anking Road,“the Oxford Street of th巳 Orient，" became a s巳a of lights and 
was congested with all the new motorcars on the city's streets, which competed 
with the rickshaws whose safety b巳came more peri10us now they vied with cars 
and trolley buses for space. Nanking Road had form巳rly been known as Park 
Lane and was b 
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authorities had to collect in the streets every moming started rising; and the 
number ofbeggars grew. There were also the fatalities caused by the escalating 
warlord clashes that reached Shanghai' s suburbs which not only saw members 
of their private armies killed but also led to the destruction of much-needed 
agricultural land and crops. The result was terror, famine , shortages, hoarding 
and the inevitable price rises for many lower down the economic scale. 

Shanghai's new-found wealth was not evident on all the city's streets either. 
The port may have been one ofthe world's largest but it seemed as ifmost cargo 
was still moved along the Huang PU by junk. The population had risen to 1.5 
million but the city still had few paved streets; and the electricity and telephone 
systems were primitive and in summer most office workers relied on punkah 
fans to keep cool. Stomachers, or woollen cummerbunds, were almost universally 
wom in the belief that they warded of chills and stomach ailments. Little could 
be done about the plagues of mosquitoes beyond using kerosene and nets and 
it was some time before the SMC decided to clean up the city's canals and ponds. 
Shanghai was not a healthy place in 1918; typhoid, cholera and dysentery were 
all common. City services still seemed ad hoc: the fire brigade consisted solely 
of volunteers who relied on pumps and fire engines imported from England 
several decades earlier. Only a couple of buildings in Shanghai exceeded five 
storeys and had elevators. For foreigners Shanghai remained small; virtually the 
whole foreign community turned out for concerts in the Bund Garden and most 
lived nearby as the Westem Roads' residential district was at this time still fields. 
Sewage disposal and rubbish collection were virtually non-existent, modem 
plumbing rare, flush toilets unknown and chamber pots the norm. This was the 
city that was to be transformed over the next two decades, not least by the arrival 
of modem advertising techniques. 

Carl Crow Inc. - China's Major Advertising Agency 

Carl Crow Inc. was technically a successor company to the Chun Mei News 
Agency, a specialist agency providing “translations of editorial comments, 
special articles etc 企om the Chinese press." Crow had helped found Chun Mei 
and it had started by translating articles by Millard, Crow and others that then 
appeared in the local Chinese language press. As the agency had grown, Crow 
and his partners found it profitable to handle advertising from American 
companies that needed their advertising translated and placed in local 
newspapers. The success of this placements service led Crow to redirect the focus 
of the business in order to capitalize on the growth in advertising, and so his 
new agency was spun off from Chun Mei. Carl Crow Inc. was a private limited 
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company technically incorporated in Delaware. After several smaller homes, he 
established the office that was to be the agency's main premises for many years 
on the third floor of a building at 81 Jinkee Road. His office, in a large neo-
classical building, was just east ofthe Bund and west of Szechuan Road, at the 
veηT center of the Intemational Settlement, or what the Chinese called shili 
yangchang (literally,“ten-mile-long foreign zone"). The firm traded 泌的-100-

kwang-ko-kung-sze in Chinese.4 

Jinkee Road was an oddity in Shanghai and remains a narrower street than 
most of the grander thoroughfares that run west from the Bund. The first streets 
laid out running off from the Bund were originally named in alphabetical order 
to make them easy to remember, among them Canton, Foochow, Hankow, 
Kiukiang, Nanking, Peking and Soochow Roads running from east to west. 

However, at a later date, Jinkee, between Nanking and Peking Roads, was created 
by tuming a formerly private lane that led to the offices of the British traders 
Gibb, Livingston & Company Ltd. into a public street.5 Gibb, Livingston's hong, 
or trading, name was “Jin Kee." It seems that the alphabetical order first used 
to lay out Shanghai's road system had been forgotten and so the name was never 
changed. Since then the road had become home to several major office buildings 
including the headquarters of the Metropolitan Land Company, one of 
Shanghai's largest real estate firms. 

Carl Crow Inc. got off to a good start thanks to the post-war boom and the 
massive investment pouring into the city ÍÌ'om both new companies seeking to 
tap into the potential ofthe China market and continued investment from longer-
established firms such as Jardine Matheson, British-American Tobacco (BAT) 
and Standard Oil. With Shanghai' s population expanding rapidly and soon to 
approach three million it was becoming a sizeable consumer market in its own 
right, attracting many brands and manufacturers who needed to place 
advertisements or run marketing and promotional campaigns. Manufacturing 
indus甘y was flourishing, particularly in Pudong and Zhabei, and industries from 
the new shipyards to the textiles plants all wanted what would now be called "a 
corporate presence" in China. Department stores were flourishing too, stocking 
all the new goods being launched into the market and they also needed their 
own advertising to attract custom. Shanghai remained the national center of 
foreign bu 
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seemingly transient lifestyle for many foreigners and lots of money - helped 
by a less than rigorous tax system and extremely favorable intemational exchange 
rates - were combining to make Shanghai a fun place. Visiting celebrities and 
writers started to trickle in and then took back to America and Europe stories 
of Shanghai as the equal of a Paris or a N ew Y ork. Those that visited Shanghai 
were as varied as the hard-living Wallis Simpson to the teetotal travel 
en甘epreneur Thomas Cook. All went home with tales ofwild nights in Shanghai, 
though to the rather stem Cook this was not a positive thing. “ Good, very good" 
was the future Duchess of Windsor's verdict, while the writer Emily Hahn 
described “... enormous feasts that lasted several days ..." (which did little to 
help Crow's expanding waistline that he constantly bemoaned after the war). 
This was the period of the trademark mock Tudor villas of Shanghai, tennis, 
pony races, the many clubs of Shanghai, the jazz and the dancing. “It girls", 
“Fast Set",“Bright Y oung Things" - Shanghai had them all in the immediate 
aftermath of the First World War and this all went to building the city's 
reputation as a center of consumption, fashion and modemity. 

Crow was also in a strong position to take advantage of the new wealthy 
Chinese industrialists and traders. Shanghai was gradually emerging as a city 
in which they could also make money and they too needed the services of 
advertisers and marketers. From the start Crow accepted clients of any 
nationality. This reflected a slight thaw in the old colonial racism of Shanghai. 
By and large foreign and Chinese society had kept to themselves but the social 
dividing lines were becoming a little more blurred both in business and society 
as the so-called “Shanghai Tycoons" emerged as well as another new class of 
overseas Chinese businessmen. The formerly whites-only Shanghai Race Club 
had started to admit Chinese members after the war. However, rather than 
embracing multiculturalliberality, this was more a reflection ofwhose pockets 
the gambling revenues that sustained the club came ÍÌom. 

Crow remained President ofthe company, according to the Shanghai Dollar 
Directory. However, at various times he employed a K. C. Chow as his Chinese 
manager and had a Y. Obie as his art director, who also helped him on the design 
ofhis Handbookfor China. Occasionally, Crow would also use old 企iends such 
as the Russian cartoonist and artist Sapajou. His 
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a1so dealt with “巳1ectrotype丸"“advertising stereos" (p1ates cast in molten meta1 
on which a rep1ica of the type and any illustrations was impressed), and 
“matrices" which were mou1ds in which type was cast in line-casting machines. 
The adverts arrived from various destinations, inc1uding London, Berlin, Paris, 
and N ew Y ork. If the c1ient needed 缸， Crow cou1d supp1y the artwork and the 
copy text too. As he was p1acing advertising in newspapers and magazines across 
the country, he started to produce a regu1ar directory of every newspaper in 
China; and, as his c1ients often needed manua1s trans1ated, he ended up back in 
the trans1ation business too. At the same time, foreign c1ients wanted detai1ed 
information on their prospects or sa1es in China and so Crow a1so found himse1f 
in the market research business providing information on competitors, consumer 
habits and spending patterns - a business Carl enjoyed immense1y as it allowed 
his amateur anthropo1ogist tendencies to run riot in his 1engthy reports to c1ients. 

He a1so deve10ped another side1ine by emp10ying ha1f a dozen crews of men 
to act as billposters for adverts. These crews worked their way from Shanghai 
up the Yangtze as far as Jinsha in Hubei province covering 60 cities, some of 
which were over 1,000 mi1es upriver. The posters, usually about 30 x 40 inches 
in size, were “sniped" on b1ank walls in what wou1d now be called “fly posting," 
as well as pasted onto permanent boards in 1eased 10cations. The men constantly 
experienced prob1ems with 10ca1 officia1s who demanded all manner of bribes 
and unofficia1 “taxes" for permission to post the bills. Crow had to have 
identification cards printed with photos and the sea1 of the US Consu1ate-Genera1 
in Shanghai (unbeknoWTI to the consu1ate but very impressive nonethe1ess) to 
show that they were working for a foreign company, which usually ended the 
dispute without any payment having to be made. Eventually sniping became too 
difficult and Crow had to make more use of officially-1eased boards across the 
Yangtze valley - at one point he had 15,000 ofthese 10cations each costing $6 
a year in rent whi1e he sold poster space to c1ients for a month at a time at good 
profit margins. Despite having been expensive to sta哎， Crow's extensive network 
was a 1ucrative business and popu1ar with advertisers as it was the on1y 
guaranteed billposting service in terms ofnumber ofbills posted. Other agencies 
had to either rent space from Crow - if he had any t 
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His [the Chinese] t巳ahous巳 and th巳 shops which h巳 patromz巳sar巳 all in 
th巳 lmm巴diat巴 n巴ighborhood and his activiti巴s rar巴ly tak巴 him outsid巴 of

a radius of a few hundr巳d yards. This m巳ans that outdoor advertising must 
be plac巳d as to r巳ach all th巳 individual communities. Inst巳ad of a few large 
signs it i日 n巳C巳ssary to u日巳 a large numb巳r of small ones.6 

For th巳 same reason, Crow was not keen on either electrical neon light signs 
on streets (wh巳n they were introduced in the late 1920s) or adv巳rtising on 
trolleybuse日， believing that outside the major centers of Sha時hai and a handful 
of other places in China everyone went to sleep early and nightlife was virtually 
non-exist巴nt. Impressiv巴 as a n巴on sign may have be巴n， in Crow's experience, 
it was not necessarily effective. 

Crow, His Artists, and Shanghai's Sexy Modern Girls 

We always redraw the picture in China 

It was perhaps Crow's art department that was to be his strongest asset, as almost 
from the start Crow's att巴ntion to d巴tail with illustrations was notable. Over the 
years Crow worked with a number of well-known cartoonists, artists and 
illustrators of the time, hiring them both to provide artwork for Carl Crow Inc. 
adverts and for his own books. Under his long-term chief ofthe art department, 
y. Obie, Crow bui1t one of the largest commercial art departments in Shanghai 
after the major in-house operations established by the Commercial Pre的(“The
Largest Publishing House in the Orient") and BAT, whose art department was 
so large it operated out of a Pudong warehouse. During the life of the company 
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Crow employed many artis兒， including Chen Jianhong, D. Doo, Y. C. Hsu, 
K. T. Yang, Tewei, Hu Zhongbiao, Xie Mulian, Ye Qianyu and others, perhaps 
most importantly T. K. Zia. Most worked on a freelance basis and Crow had a 
wide range of commercial artists to choose from as their living was precarious 
given the plethora of short-lived magazines and publications they competed for 
work from. The way to a regular salary was to either find a permane叫ob with 
one of the large in-house production cente郎， such as BA T' s, or to gain regular 
work with one of the major publishers or advertising agencies such as Carl Crow 
Inc. 

It was these artists that were to realize Crow's basic philosophy that images 
were more essential to successful advertising in China than copy: 

When all is said and done, there is only one rule which may be laid down 
for the preparation of copy, no matter whether it be for newspapers or 
poster日， and that is that a picture of the product must be shown and , if 
possible, its uses illustrated. So large a proportion of the population being 
wholly illiterat巴， the ideal advertisement would be one complete in its 
picture without one word of text. 7 

Carl Crow Inc. virtually always used illustrations in its in-house designed 
advertisements - except notably adverts for Carl Crow Inc. itself in a wonderful 
example of“do as 1 say not as 1 do" - and as such contributed to the phenomenon 
between the wars ofthe sexy modem Shanghai girl in advertising and the city's 
distinctively visual commercial art. The sexy modem girl image was primarily 
directed at a Chinese audience but was much admired by consumers across the 
spectrum. Many featured attractive modem-looking Chinese women in domestic 
or leisure scenes advertising everything from soap and skin cream to cigarettes 
and cars; one of Crow's first and most defining sexy modem girl images was 
for Pond's Vanishing Cream in 1920. Newspaper advertising with strong and 
modem visual images was, for Crow, a natural direction as he was in the business 
of organizing large promotional campaigns for foreign clients aimed at raising 
brand awareness. Crow concentrated on print adverts and posters and didn't 
become involved in the popular calendar girl business that was later to define 
Shanghai's unique advertising style to many, commenting that,“considering the 
high cost of calendars, it is doubtful th的 their distribution is ever justified by 
the advertising results obtained.吋 However， as he had some of the best calendar 
girl artists working for him on a freelance basis , and he was after all a 
businessman, he did advertise that Carl Crow Inc. could produce and print 
calendars at competitive rates for clients who insisted on producing these 
glamorous calendars. He had the artists and the printers, so why not? 
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Crow believed that his advert戶r Pond 's Vanishing Cream that appeared in the Chinese 
newspaper Shenbao on March 7, 1920 heralded the modern girl image in Shanghai 
advertising that was to become ubiquitous throughout the 1920s and 1930s. 
(This imuge uppeurs thruugh the cuurte:>y u/ 的û E. Burluw und her wurk un Û陀 histury

0/ the sexy modern girl advertising image.) 

Crow also required skilled artis的， as he believed that the Chinese consurner 
was naturally distrusting - they expected advertising to exaggerate, make 
outlandish c1aims and downright lie. To be fair, the consumer had good reason 
to be suspicious given much of the advertising available. Therefore, for Crow, 
representations of packets of cigarettes or bars of soap should be accurate, show 
the contents honestly and use vivid colours. By the 1920s and 1930s the market 
was flooded with adverts, many of which came from the art studios of Carl Crow 
Inc. and could often be spotted by his trademark sailing ship logo in the left 
hand comer of the print. In his studios perhaps the most important artist was 
the aforementioned T. K. Z詞， who was also known as Xie Zhiguang. 

Carl Crow Inc.' s artwork was noted for its sophistication, which 
encompassed ideas from the Westem art nouveau style, adapted for a Chinese 
audience. Crow and other advertising practitioners in Shanghai would meet 
regularly at the forums organized by the Advertising Club of Shanghai, that had 
both foreign and Chinese members, to discuss the latest advertising 甘ends from 
Arnerica and Europe. Xie Zhiguang's art almost always adhered to Crow's basic 
philosophy by featuring the product prominently as well as blending Westem 
and Chinese artistic styles. 

Bom in 1900, Xie had originally studied under several of the recognized 
masters of the calendar school of art in Shanghai and was a graduate of 
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Shanghai's Fin巳 Arts Coll巳g巳.H巳 drew for Crow and oth巳r cli巳nts (notab1y th巳
Nanyang Broth巳rs Tobacco Company) in a dynamic sty1巴， either as drawings 
or full waterco1ors often featuring extreme1y pretty modem Shanghai girls in 
Westemized interior settings. His waterco1ors sold indep巳ndently as works of 
art, while his commercia1 work in the 1930s pushed the boundaries as they 
featured increasing1y buxom and curvaceous 1adies in tight-fitting qipaos , 
smoking, re1axing and full of “ come-hither" 100ks. He was one ofthe first artists 
to draw nudes in advertising whi1e his portrait of the young movie starlet Chen 
Yunshang is perhaps the most copied Shanghai ca1endar girl poster in history. 

Pictures ofmodem-100king gir1s had started to becom巳 popu1ar around 1910 
but th巳y had usually b巴巴nd巳mure and restrained to suit traditiona1 Chinese 
va1ues. As dresses grew tighter and th巳 figure-hugging qipaos rep1ac巳d the 
previous1y fashionab1e b10uses with three-quarter 1ength sleev巳s and 100ser, 
10nger skirts of the ear1y-to-mid-1920s, Xie's sexua1 messages became more 
巳xp1icit and his mode1s wore ruby red lipstick and trans1ucent qipaos with high 
slits up the 1egs, and had the artist's trademark pen巳trating eyes that drew the 
consumer's attention. 

Xie himse1f was a complicated character who was regarded as a handsome 
and charming man who indu1ged in a series of extra-marita1 affairs to his wife's 
very pub1ic fury. Xie pushed the boundaries of artistic and socia1 tastes whi1e 
a1so being an ardent Chinese patriot who spoke out vocally against Japan's 
occupation of Manchuria in 1931. This did 1ittle but end巳ar him to Crow who 
hired him repeated1y; and Crow 1ater hired Xie's ta1ented artist nephew Xie 
扎1u1ian too.9 

Crow a1so worked with s巳vera1 fellow foreigners, including Esther Brock 
Bird, who provided the illustrations for his book Foreign Devils in the Flowery 
Kingdom (巴ventually pub1ish巳d in 1940). Brock Bird was an American artist 
who had become re1ative1y famous for her paintings of anthracit巳 mines and 
other industria1 bui1dings in America and had 1ater worked on illustrations for 
Pearl S. Buck's chi1dren's book The Dragon Fish. lO 

However, the most regu1ar foreigner that Crow us巳d was Sapajou, a good 
企iend who provided illustrations for his books Four Hundred Million Customers 
and 1ater The Chinese Are Like That. Sapajou's distinctive 1ine drawings both 
revea1ed Chinese dai1y 1ife and idiosyncrasies as well as the d巳cadent 1ife of 
the for巳ign Shanghai1and巳rs in the 1920s and 1930s. Sapajou was the pseudonym 
for Georgii Avksentievich Sapojnikoff. He was a graduat巳 of the 
A1eksandrovskoe Military Schoo1 in Moscow, a li巳utenant in the Russian 
Imperia1 Army, and an aide-de-camp to Dmitrii Leonidovich Horvat, th巳 Tsarist

genera1 and re1ativ巳 ofth巳 Romanovs' (whi1e h巳 was overseeing the comp1etion 
ofthe Trans-Siberian rai1way). Sapojnikoffwas a1so a vet巳ran ofthe First World 
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Warwher巳 he was wound巳d on th巳 battlefie1d. When inva1ided out ofthe arrny, 
he enrolled in evening classes at the Moscow Academy of Arts to study drawing. 
The tall, thin and b巳spectacled Sapajou a1ways limped and wa1ked with a cane 
as the result of his war injuries but he had maintained a pretty good socia1 
standing by marrying the daughter of a Tsarist genera1 while in exile in Beijing. 

With th巳 victory of Lenin's Bo1sh巳viks and th巴巴nsuing civil w缸， in th巴
巴arly 1920s White Russians had come to Shanghai - many via spells in Harbin 
orB巳ijing - to escape the revo1ution back home. By the 1930s more than 20,000 
lived in the city which, as an open city, accepted just about anybody without 
passport or visa requirements. Sapajou fell instantly in 10ve with life in Shanghai 
where he continued dood1ing and drawing 10ca1 sc巳nes whi1e he worked out how 
to rebuild his life. Like many White Russians he had 1ed a re1ative1y privi1eged 
life unti1 1917 and busin巳ss was a 1arge1y new and unknown concept to him. 

His id1e sk巳tching 1aunched a new car巴巴r in which he work巳d as a cartoonist 
for many ofthe major Shanghai newspapers, as a comm巳rcia1 artist for a range 
of companies, and on sp巳cia1 commissions such as Crow's books. Despite job 
offers from major newspapers around the world, in 1925 he joined th巳 staff of 
the North-China Daily News and continued to produc巳 cartoons for them unti1 
1940 despit巳 on1y being paid a re1ative1y meag巳r sa1ary. In his memoir of 
Shanghai, the Englishman Ra1ph Shaw, who worked as a reporter for the North-
China Dai今 News， described Sapajou as “the star ofthe office."11 For 15 y巳ars
Sapajou pub1ished a dai1y cartoon in the newspaper whi1e Kelly & Wa1sh a1so 
produced severa1 a1bums of Sapajou's sketches of Shanghai life. 

Sapajou became a fixture in th巳 Intemationa1 Sett1em巳nt and, as was rare 
for a Whit巳 Russian， a1so b巳cam巳 a member of the exclusive British Shanghai 
C1ub where he cou1d be found at the famous Long Bar, which a1so became a 
regu1ar subject ofhis cartoons. He was a1so a memb巳r and regu1ar at the Cercle 
SportifFrançais, the French C1ub, on Rue Cardina1 Mercier. In addition, he was 
a well扭10wn figure in the heart of the White Russian community a10ng A venue 
Jof企e (known 10cally as the “Nevsky Prospekt" due to its Russification) that 
between the wars was litter巳d with Cyrillic signs and shops s巳lling Russian furs 
and books as well as b1ack bread, borscht and blinis for the taste of a home 
th巳y cou1d not retum to. Though a state1ess refl 
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other White Russians. These included the songwriter and cabaret artiste 
Alexander Vertinsky. Vertinsky became something of a cult figure in Russian 
art circles and owned a club in Shanghai in the 1930s and 1940s that occasionally 
featured the famous Oleg Lundstremjazz band founded by the composer, pianist 
and violinist Lundstrem in 1934 in Harbin, where thousands of Russian refugees 
lived. Lundstrem's band employed nine young Russians from the Russian-
Chinese Eastem Railroad staff. Lundstrem, who was inspired by Duke Ellington 
records, moved to Shanghai in 1936, where his band quicldy gained a reputation 
as the city's best dance band, and he stayed there until 1947. 

As a refugee who was broadly sympathetic to the Chinese, Sapajou was a 
natural supporter of the underdog and this made good ground for his friendship 
with Crow. His cartoons often made fun of Chinese manners and customs but 
they were never malicious. As well as providing drawings to Crow and the 
North-China Daily News , he also contributed some illustrations to a book that 
was essentially a satire on the changes affecting Shanghai during the war: 
Shanghai 's Morning After by the notorious anti-communist, monarchist, 
joumalist, soldier of fortun巴， pilot and spy Hilaire du Berrier. Sapajou also 
recalled his Beijing days in illustrations for a book ofremembrances ofthe city 
called Peking Silhouettes. 12 

After the Japanese invaded Shanghai, Sapajou found work hard to come 
by as his major employer, the Nor吶-China Daily News , was closed down. He 
avoided the fate of many Allied Shanghailanders and, as a stateless person, 
wasn't intemed. However, this situation left him mired in poverty and in 1942 
Sapajou was forced to become the cartoonist of a Nazi-controlled Gerrnan 
newspaper to make ends meet. When the war ended, Sapajou found that the 
North-China Daily News would not rehire him due to his wartime employment 
by the Nazis and he was reduced to once again living in extremely poor and 
deprived conditions in the docklands of the Hongkou ghetto and the streets of 
“Little Vienna," getting by largely on hand-outs from friends. The United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency (UNWRA) finally moved Sapajou, his family and 
many other White Russians to a temporarily-built displaced persons' camp in 
1949 on the small island of Tubabao in the Philippines. Conditions on Tubabao 
were appalling. Various tropical diseases were prevalent, the island was located 
in the path of se 
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Commerce Was the Beginning, the Middle and the End of Our Life 
in China 

AShangha位ilande叮rint血heninet紀een凶lthcent仙urηys叩ummedup life in t血hecity
was the beginning, the middle and the end of our life in China. If there were no 
trade, not a single man, except missionaries, would have come there at all. "13 This 
situation only accelerated in the twentieth century. Crow too became absorbed 
in the frenetic business ofbusiness in Shanghai. As his turnover rose, he moved 
from the third floor of 81 Jinkee Road to the fo叮th. By the early 1930s Crow 
had approximately 25 key accounts with major foreign brands including some, 
such as Pond' s, he had had since virtually the start of the business. Crow was 
still well known in advertising industry circles for his breakthrough Pond' s advert 
of 1920. He wasn't slow to claim credit for this advert either and was fond of 
claiming that with his early Pond's campaigns he had personally revolutionized 
the female beauty market in China with hi日 combination of sexy modem images 
and accompanying text. His by now proven abilities at self-promotion must have 
encouraged some to trust him to promote their brands as successfully as well. 

Crow claimed that his Chinese staff insisted on the move to the plusher 
fourth floor at Jinkee Road as they believed it had betler戶ng shui than the third. 
The new office was considered lucky by the staff and Crow went to the trouble 
of having the offices feng shuied by a local geomancer who officially blessed 
the premises before Crow moved in. It tumed out that not only was the office 
lucky but that the whole building was lucky, according to the geomancer. Crow 
himself claimed not to believe in戶ng shui but felt that assuaging his staff by 
going through the motions would mean a happier and more productive 
workplace. Whether the building was truly lucky or not is a mute point as Crow 
admitted to having bribed geomancers several times over the years to get the 
right result that kept everybody happy and productive. 

The new offices were purposely decorated in the style of a New York 
advertising agency with blackwood fumiture, linoleum on the floors and classical 
eighteenth century Engli日h prints on the walls, mostly Hogarth reproductions. 
According to Crow, the Chinese staff always hated the fumiture and he 
eventually capitulated and changed some of it to appease them. The office had 
modem equipment for the time with typewriters and electros, a telex and a 
switchboard. Daily business t 
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The boss headed up to work by way ofthe building's elevator, which was 
staffed by an attendant who spent all his spare time knitting socks for extra 
income. Crow estimated that the nimble-fingered man made more from his 
handicrafts than ÍÌom his lift-operating duties. At one point Crow's building was 
partially empty with few tenants due to the landlord's refusal to redecorat巴， and 
so the knitwear productivity of the elevator attendant skyrocketed. When it was 
eventually refurbished and smarter tenants filled up the empty offices, the 
management decided the attendant had to wear a specially-commissioned 
uniform and stand to attention in the elevator. Crow congratulated him on what 
seemed to be a sort of promotion. However, the man was inconsolable as his 
new routine allowed no time for knitting, he had to pay for the uniform in 
advance from his wages and the influx of new tenants meant he was constantly 
going up and down with no time for anything else. 

The staff all took a two-hour lunch at noon in the tiffin tradition that was 
common in Shanghai and all of them ate their lunches in the office. Some of 
the workers brought food ÍÌom home while others formed occasionallunch clubs 
and ordered up baskets of cheap food from local restaurants. The food would 
come steaming with baskets of rice and an assortment of meat, fish and 
vegetables that served about six people. After lunch coolies from the local 
restaurants would come back to retrieve the baskets and any left-over food, which 
was customarily given to local beggars who would congregate around the office 
buildings at the end of the tiffin period to feast on the remains of the workers' 
lunches. Sometimes the staff would venture outside to the traveling kitchens and 
lunch carts that appeared in the business district and were instantly recognizable 
企om the offices above by the proprietors banging their mobile kitchens' wooden 
企ames with a bamboo stick. These food carts traveled the city all day and all 
night long and Crow recalled hearing their traditional banging as they made their 
way along his street calling out to anyone who fancied a late-night snack. 

Despite the traditionally long t前ìn breaks, Crow thought his staff worked 
hard and exemplified hi日 belief that China “was a land of umemitting industry 

. with all working patiently and industriously."14 Crow noted that his office 
staff did work umemittingly though not often strenuously in the American way 

“If it is true that the devil can only find 
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opinion it would not be an exaggeration t。“say that nine tenths of China is out 
ofbed and at work by sunrise."16 The bad news for Crow, who appreciated his 
sleep and enjoyed a long breakfast, was that most staff expected the boss to keep 
even longer hours than they did. Crow knew many managers who rose before 
6 a.m. to go to work and did not finish till 11 p.m. Crow 仕ied to instil a discipline 
of reasonable hours, but he found that his many Chinese clients insisted on long 
conferences that stretched into the wee small hours; and he constantly had to 
try to come up with new strategies to avoid having meetings with clients on 
Sundays which he preferred to spend quietly at home. He could only content 
himself with being grateful he did not run an American factory. 

After visiting several car factories in De仕oit on a visit to the US in the 
193御， he returned to Shanghai and visited a client at a local cotton mill. He 
had gone to the US to see one of his largest cli凹的， Buick. Wages in Buick's 
Detroit plants at that time were among the highest in the world for factory 
workers while wages in Shanghai were among the lowest. However, Crow 
contrasted the contentrnent he believed he saw in the Shanghai workforce with 
the general grumpiness of the American workers he had observed. He admitted 
that this was not precise sociology and also that he wasn't sure exactly what it 
meant except that it convinced him that as factories were a relatively new 
phenomenon in China they were seen by many workers as veritable bastions of 
enlightenment compared with many other workplaces and occupations available 

particularly subsistence farrning. This analysis, of course, tended to forget how 
quickly workers in these new factories embraced the nascent labor movement 
and political action 

Crow's office may or may not have been in a lucky building but it was 
certainly well situated. Facing the front door ofthe office building was the new 
Bank of China created by T. V. Soong, while to the south was an American 
bank and in the opposite direction the Metropolitan Land Company building, 
near the imposing British consulate building at 33 The Bund, one of the best-
known venues in Shanghai at the time. From his office Crow could see the Huang 
PU River, across to Pudong and the so-called “Dollar Boats" (the boats that sailed 
from the docks of the “Grand Old Man of the Pacific" Robert Dollar and his 
Dollar Steamship Company). Crow constantly referred to the Dollar Company; 
hewas 企le
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to the Garden Bridge and across Suzhou Creek. The Creek was a sight in itself; 
it was invariably packed withjunks, lines ofbarges, sampans, ferries and perhaps 
also the sculls of the Shanghai Rowing Club. 

Crow thought his staff very skilled in being able to concentrate and think 
without making mistakes in what he considered a very noisy atmosphere. He 
c1aimed to need silence to think but quietness was not the way of a Chinese-
dominated office in Shanghai. Crow was constantly annoyed by nois巴， but he 
realized that it was just the Chinese way - he even devoted an entire chapter to 
the subject of the Chinese and noise in his book The Chinese Are Like That 
entitled “The Home ofthe Firecracker." He moaned about two Chinese brothers 
that lived next door to him for a time for talki月 loudly at 3 a.m. and keeping 
him awake; and he complained about the noisy funeral processions that made 
their way through Shanghai playing such strange Westem standards as Ta-ra-
悶， Boom-de-aye and There 'll Be A Hot Time in The Old Town Tonight. He was 
also known to complain to the police about noise and once managed to get a 
neighbor to tum off a blaring radio at midnight after requesting the police do 
something about it. The setting off of firecrackers by children was a constant 
source of stress on his noise-sensitive nerves. 

For Crow, punctuality was also important. He admitted that he was 
always infuriated by his Chinese c1ients' inability to turn up on time for 
meetings and that he could never shake off the Western obsession with 
timekeeping. He always felt the need to be on time and openly admired the 
Chinese for being far more casual about things like train schedules or boat 
timetables or meeting appointments while he worried himself sick about being 
five minutes late or missing a bus. During his time in China, Crow noted 
that the Chinese were becoming noticeably more punctual than when he had 
first arrived and ascribed this to the growth in the importance of transport 
timetables as well as , perhaps less explicab旬， a growth in interest in sports 
such as athletics where split seconds suddenly started counting for a lot. He 
also noted that when he had arrived in 19日， building sites in Shanghai were 
fairly leisurely places, but the boom in skyscraper and apartment building in 
the intervening period had been phenomenal with buildings going up in record 
time. The city's boom had ended the leisurely pace of life Crow had enjoyed 
before the First World War when he considered the c 
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horses all day in their leisur巳 tim巳. Crow considered the busin巳ss plan but advised 
the ca中enter that it might be hazardous - retums would be low as you couldn't 
charge very much and having foreign sailors as your target market was risky 
given their propensity for leaving port without a care, particularly for any unpaid 
bills left behind. The man agreed with Crow but stated that he wanted ultimately 
to get into the trucking business but didn't hav巳 the capital for a truck; and so 
he figured he'd start with bicycles and reinvest with som巳 oth巳rm巳mbers of 
his 加nily in motorcycles and ev巳ntually trucks. Crow agreed that on that basis 
the proposition might be sound ev巳ntually. Seven years later Crow was delighted 
when th巳 man came to visit him at home, driving a new truck into his garden 
and presenting him with a pet monkey to thank him for his early encouragement. 

This sort of diligence in wealth accumulation and att巳ntion to detail always 
impressed Crow and he n巳ver objected to the added expense ofthe l3th month's 
wage that was traditionally paid at Chinese New Year. He was once faced with 
a printing job for a client that involv巳d 100,000 Chinese language booklets that 
h巳 had contracted with a local printer to produce. When the final copy was 
delivered, it was noticed that two strokes from one character had been missed 
out, thus completely changing its m巳aning. Nobody want巳d to reprint the entire 
book and lose all th巳 profits or had th巳 tim巳 to do it as the client was demanding 
shipment and would have certainly d巳manded an entire reprint ifhe noticed the 
oversight. Crow noted that the solution was found by the printer who instructed 
his staff to open every single booklet, after Crow had suggested perhaps making 
the correction in 巳very hundredth book, and individually ink in th巳 two strokes 
so no on巳 would ever spot the typographical e虹or. As often appears to have 
been the cas巳 his dilig巳nt staff dismissed his short-cut solution as typical crazy 
foreign thinking and insist巳d that all 100,000 must be changed. 

A Furnace for the Making of Men 

Chiang Kai-shek once describ巳d Shanghai as a fumace for the making of men. 
As Crow's advertising business prospered, h巳 b巳came a relatively well-known 
and commercially successful citizen who had made it; the insuranc巳 tycoon

c. V. Starr later described Carl Crow Inc. as an “extremely lucrative" business. 18 

He had a good business model and soon started to reap substantial profits which 
made him a comparatively wealthy man. 

Carl Crow Inc. grew quickly. He soon expanded to Ningbo and had a full-
time business manager to cover the Zhejiang area, though he often personally 
took th巳 ovemight steamer that left Shanghai at 5 p.m. , taking 12 hours to go 
down the coast to see clients. He claimed that the clamor of foreign 
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Crow s message to his clients 01 accentuating the image in their advertising in China 
clearly didn 't extend to his own corporate ads 
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manufacturers to make a killing in the China market was such that even when 
Shanghai was hit by a cholera outbreak in 1923 , causing many foreigners to 
send their families home and evacuate the city for a tim巴， the advertising business 
continued to boom. Real estate prices collapsed along Nanking Road and vacant 
shops littered the city as businesses went bankrupt, c1ubs found that members 
couldn't afford to renew their subscriptions and the stock market went into a 
tailspin - but still everyone advertised and still Carl Crow Inc. prospered. 

Crow had started Shanghai's first major advertising agency catering to 
foreign c1ients. Through his occasional 出ps abroad he also became a local source 
for major agencies and large concems such as the J. Walter Thompson agency 
which hired Crow to handle its c1ients' China needs. Most ofthese c1ients were 
American but Crow also spent time on trips to Europe in which he visited 
agencies in London, Paris, and Berlin. Others soon realized it was a good 
business and followed suit. In 1927 F. C. Milli月ton， an Englishman, started an 
agency that concentrated on British c1ients in a similar way to Crow's focus on 
Americans. (Crow did not concentrate exc1usively on Americans, however, and 
was inordinately proud to have one c1ient from the Duchy of Luxembourg and 
also inc1uded Chinese c1ients on his list as well as, perhaps oddly given his overt 
political views , several Japanese c1ients.) By the 193船， Crow and Millington's 
agencies as well as two Chinese-run agencies - the Chinese Commercial 
Advertising Company and the United Advertising Company - were dubbed the 
“Big Four." 

Crow's business gained recognition through his poster sites, billboards and 
modem artwork in newspaper adverts. However, the main source of his not 
insubstantial revenues came from the relatively simple business of placing 
advertisements on behalf of his foreign c1ients in the Chinese and English 
language press. Of course, few if any in Shanghai had better connections with 
the press than Crow. He had been directly involved at a senior level with the 
China Press, was later to be c10sely involved with the formation ofthe Shanghai 
Evening Post, and was a c10se friend of many other major publishers in the 
English language sector. It is hardly surprising that Crow's advertisements 
appeared regularly in his friend Arthur De Carle Sowerby's Journal of China 
Arts and Sciences or J. B. Powell's China Weekly Review; indeed Powell was 
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involved little more difficulty for Crow than a simple telephone call or a 
conversation over lunch at one ofthe city's clubs. Adverts for his foreign clients 
could be large, often full-page , and run repeatedly as rates were very low in 
Chinese papers. In 1926 Crow estimated that column inch rates in China were 
less than one-fourth of the average American rate. As most Chinese language 
newspapers were subsidized by a political party or an individual politician (or 
in some cases a warlord), deriving profits from advertising was not that important 
for their proprietors. 

As well as getting preferential rates from old friends and colleagues, Crow 
could also negotiate favorable rates from the rest of the press by buying in bulk. 
His agency's major selling point was that Carl Crow Inc. placed twice as many 
adverts in newspapers as any other agency. He was able to get the best possible 
rates and the highest agency discounts - even with his service fee included - as 
placing adverts via Carl Crow Inc. was cheaper than trying to do it yourself. 
The discounts Crow got could bring down the cost of an advertising budget 
significantly as the published rates were general1y considered as no more than 
a starting point in negotiations over the actual price final1y paid. All newspapers 
in a given city published the same rates regardless of circulation numbers. It is 
not surprising that when Crow traveled round the country he was invariably 
treated to sumptuous banquets by the proprietors of regional newspapers who 
appreciated the volume ofbusiness he brought to them and were more than open 
to talking volume discounts. 

The outdoor advertising business was good too. Crow saw the hoardings 
and bil1boards he erected along China's emerging highways as an extension of 
his newspaper adverts to reach the masses. Again, due to problems ofil1iteracy, 
the strength of the image became even more crucial with outdoor hoardings and 
posters than with newspaper adverts. Crow's bil1board and poster business grew 
rapidly with his team of snipers working f1at out across the Yangtze val1ey. 

Crow knew the newspaper and the advertising business and profited from 
his contacts and network, but his forays into other businesses were not always 
so successful. For instance, he once got involved in a short-lived watch-selling 
venture with a young American in Shanghai. Crow had been representing an 
American watch manufacturer and was looking after its stock in China. He was 
ap 
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to Hong Kong. Crow wanted to know why, as things were looking promising. 
The young man then had to explain that he had pawned one watch at each 
pawnshop in Shanghai for a good price and so now his new market and customer 
base had expired and reached saturation point. The short-lived business venture 
was over. 

Another poor business venture for Crow was when he agreed to virtually 
assume ownership of a Chinese 企iend's coal distribution business. The friend 
was worried about problems with local warlords and their rapacious demands 
for taxes and so thought he would be safer if a foreigner ran the business. Crow's 
involvement did end the harassment from the warlords but caused Crow a major 
headache when Chinese customers started calling up Crow to complain about 
the poor quality coal being delivered. He decided the coal delivery business was 
not for him and withdrew from the venture. He also regularly speculated on 
currencies though rarely with much success - he admitted that his gambles on 
falling roubles and rising sterling had not often paid off. Eventually he wisely 
decided to stick to advertising, a little freelance joumalism and books 

Introducing Four Hundred Million Customers 

They learned poker according 10 Texas rules 

All ofCrow's adventures in the advertising business were eventually condensed 
into the book that was to make his name as a successful and best-selling author 
around the world. Advertising, marketing and the fortunes of foreign businesses 
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in China were the subject of Crow's widely read and often re-published book, 
and the one 也at most people were to remember him for - Four Hundred Million 
Customers: The Experiences - Some Happy, Some Sad of an American in China, 

and What They Taught Him. The original publishers, Harper & Brothers ofNew 
York, described the book as a “fascinating and hilarious book which is giving 
tens of thousands of readers a candid, discerning picture of our oriental 
neighbors." Though published eventually in the disastrous year of 1937 the book 
had been written in happier times and recounts a series of tales of advertising 
and marketing in China, most of which were the direct experiences of running 
Carl Crow Inc. 

The book, with specially commissioned illustrations by Sapajou, caught on 
and was reprinted in a variety of languages and editions inc1uding later a pocket 
book edition printed by the American army for soldiers stationed in Shanghai. 
Upon publication, the book received universal praise from the British and 
American press, was a Book of the Month Club choice and a Harper 's magazine 
“Find." The Pulitzer Prize winner, Carl Van Doren,19 writing in the Boston 
Herald, described the book as “A feast ofhuman nature for almost any reader;" 
the writer and 0' Henry Prize winner Dorothy Canfield in the Book of the Month 
Club News said it was “One of the most convincing and lifelike descriptions of 
Chinese life we have ever had;" and the London Times stated that “No onewho 
wants to do business in China can safely neglect it." Also, Newsweek described 
the book as “... a rollicking human interest story of Chinese eccentricity and 
immovability." 

Crow's tone in Four Hundred Million Customers was to be amusing but 
informative. His fascination with the advertising business had been that it allowed 
him time to study the ordinary Chinese man and woman, as a consumer, a 
shopper and a person in a new society tempted by an ever-growing range of 
products and services to choose from (or reject) while looking at the 
misconceptions foreign companies held about China. The book achieved a level 
of fame that meant that Crow was still receiving fan mail up until his death and 
one radio announcer in America reviewed it as an essential read for the visitor 
to China - and that anyone going to Shanghai should look up Carl Crow. He 
came to dread the arrival of eve可 passenger liner from America for a while as 
it brought eager readers and tourists to his office door demanding a tour 
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disabused him of that notion and he set out to find out why the seeming1y 
bound1ess market of China had proved to be more a money-pit than a goldmine 
for so many foreign businesses. His conclusion shatlered many illusions about 
China “No matler what you may be selling, your business in China shou1d be 
enormous, if the Chinese who shou1d buy your goods wou1d on1y do so戶。

Crow a1so spent some time with an old colleague T. O. Thackery of the 
New York Post putting together a movie script of Four Hundred Million 
Customers , which his agent Nancy Parker submitted to severa1 studios -
unsuccessfully. Crow was obvious1y hoping that Hollywood might pick up the 
idea. After all, the 1ast best-selling book in America on China, A1ice Tisda1e 
Hobart's Oil[or the Lamps ofChina21 

- another business-oriented book, though 
a nove1, dealing with Standard Oi1's ambitions - had been made into a film of 
the same name in 1935 that attracted some success. 

Of course, a1most inevitab1y, Crow did not a1ways believe what he to1d 
others. Over the course of 20 years Carl Crow Inc. ran some of China's most 
origina1 and nove1 promotiona1 campaigns and pub1ished some of Shanghai's 
most modem and ground-breaking advertising artwork. Crow never considered 
that any of it made much difference and that the Chinese remained 1arge1y 
distrustfu1 of advertising. 

The advertising business suited Crow immense1y as it allowed him to pursue 
his twin interests: China and peop1e watching. Crow was a genuine China Hand 
by now but still a fiustrated amateur anthropo1ogist and socio1ogist. However, 
while he continued to prosper a10ng with Shanghai, across the vast hinterlands 
of China politica1 machinations and warlordism continued to rage. Crow was 
unab1e to remain iso1ated from the shifting fortunes of China, safe1y cloistered 
in the Intemationa1 Settlement, and found himse1f sucked into the conflicts of 
the time. 





9 
Getting Friendly with Warlords 

Bαndit or advertising men? 

Thick Streaks of Ruthlessness 

Crow met his fair share of warlords during his time in China and found some 
he liked and others he thought outright bandits. He couldn't very well avoid 
them and, since arriving in Shanghai, had come into contact with them both as 
ajoumalist and an advertising agent. Crow's time in China coincided roughly 
with the warlord period (1 916-39) sparked by Yuan Shih-kai's death that left a 
power vacuum the warlords greedily filled. 

Crow was later to drive out to Shanghai's suburbs to watch two warlords' 
armies fighting during the Jiangsu-Zhejiang conflicts of 1924. In January 1925, 
he watched the arrival at Shanghai's North Railway Station of a group of 
mercena可 White Russians and Frank Sutton - the old Etonian, one-armed ex-
British army officer turned arms-smuggler. They were all part of the sartorially 
stylish, heavily moustachioed and well-equipped Fengtian Clique Army of the 
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Manchurian warlord Chang Tso-lin which controlled a t巳rritory th巳 SlZ巳 of

Westem Europe. 1 Chang designed unifonns wi世lmor巳 braid and sashes than even 
most European g巳nerals would have consider巳d seemly; and Sutton, an 
annaments 巳xp巳哎， ev巳ntual1y rose to th巳 position of Chang's p巳rsonal adviser. 
Crow met “One-Anned Sutton" several times on visits to Shenyang where he 
was based alongside his boss Chang who was known alt巳matively as th巳“Red
Bearded Bandit" (a 甘aditional t巳nn for northem warriors - the diminutive Chang 
lacked a beard) by the Chines巴， the “ Manchurian Tiger" by foreigners , and later 
as the “Old Marshall." 

Most foreign巳rs， including Crow, t巳nded to see warlords as a traditional part 
of the Chinese scene and judged them as either friendly or hostile on a case-by-
case basis. How巳V缸， he noted that in his advertising business he had never met 
a warlord h巳 couldn't haggle sensibly with over prices and tax巳s he had to pay 
to put up bil1boards in their territories; usual1y business got done somehow. Crow 
reckoned that the taxes levied against his adverts wer巳 pretty fair and that through 
negotiation he never paid more than one-t巳nth of the amount originally demanded 
anyway.2 

H巳 had also had some dealings with the various warlords that controlled 
Chin巳se Shanghai including Lu Yung-hsiang, a fonner gen巳ral in Yuan Shih-
kai's a口ny， who ran th巳 Chinese city for some years and establish巳d a highly 
lucrative opium wholesale business. He had also met the 巳astem warlord Sun 
Chuang-fang, who con甘olled much of the lower Yangtze and, for a tim巴， the 
Chinese portions of Shanghai, as well as the “Christian General" Feng Yu-
hsiang. 3 The latt巳r had purchased 500 copies of Crow's Compub book of 
Woodrow Wilson's speeches despite having previously studied revolutionary 
technique in a class taught by the leading bolshevik Karl Radek.4 

The warlords of the inter-war period were a con甘adictory phenomenon in 
many se凹的. Most were vehemently anti-communist; virtually all considered 
themselves patriots; and some lat巳r fought hard against th巳 Japanese， often 
integrating their forces into the Nationalist army. Most of the major warlords5 

had military training and backgrounds in the imperial a口ny and a number had 
studied in European or Japanese military academies, while others were more 
localiz巳d bandits who simply knew the lay of the land be1ter than anyone 巳lse.

In other instances, warlords emerg巳d who had academic backgroun 
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In the 1920s and 1930s bandits proliferated across the count可. Ten years 
later the British journalist Peter Fleming traveled through Manchuria and 
northem China where he identified four distinct groups of bandits: 

1) pseudo-political patriotic forces organised to promote a cause; 2) bands 
of religious fanatics such as the "Red Spears"; 3) old style bandits who 
survived through taxing the areas they controlled supplemented with a little 
pillage and; 4) bandits of despair, mostly peasants forced into lawlessness 
by poverty.6 

Much ofthe actual fighting was fairly shambol此， such as the clashes Crow 
witnessed near Shanghai , but massacres and extreme brutali旬， torture , rape and 
pillage were all commonplace. Beheading was their preferred method of 
execution with the severed heads, a sight Crow saw many times on his travels 
throughout China, publicly displayed. If the warlords had an identifying 
characteristic, it was probably “a thick streak of ruthlessness,"7 as David Bonavia 
suggests in his study of the period. 

Becoming a Warlord's Elder Broíher 

Of all the warlords Crow met, the one he a郎ct囚ua訓all甘y struck up a friendship with 
was the 25-yea缸r-o叫ld
Swen was “ar昀ea叫1 throat slitting bandit of t血he sort t血ha瓜t sp抖la品sh blood on the pages 
of fiction and s叩ometime臼s get into Ho叫llywood.叫 Crow and Swen's friendship 
reached the point where Crow sent cartons of cigarettes to him while the warlord 
sent Crow bott1es of brandy, though Crow noted that while he paid for the 
cigarettes the brandy was undoubtedly part of the bandit' s swag from some 
looting expedition. Eventually Swen referred to Crow as dage , or elder brother 

a rare privilege indeed. 
The sto月T of how Crow got to be such good friends with a bandit warlord 

wasam句or news sto月T in Shanghai at the time. Swen was one ofChina's best-
known and most notorious bandits in the 1930s and made the front pages of 
newspapers as far afield as London and New York. Crow's description ofhim 
as “throat-slitting" doesn't sit with the fact that Swen spoke English, was 
considered patient by his hostages and was generally thought to be a good and 
kind leader of his men - J. B. Powell called him a “ young chap ... from a 
formerly respected family."IO He had also received military training in the army 
ofChang Ching-yao, the pro-Japanese warlord who had taken control ofBeijing 
briefly in 1920. 
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However, in the intervening decades Swen has largely been overshadowed 
in history by Chang Tso-lin, who was assassinated by the Japanese when his 
train was blown up in 1928 after fonning an alliance with the Nationalists. Crow 
was forced to admit that Swen slipped pretty quickly from history: “He wasnot, 
however, a very successful bandit, for he was young and more ambitious than 
practical; but he might have traveled far after he had gained more experience if 
he had not been beheaded before he reached the prime of life."ll 

In fact, Swen's story was fairly typical of many bandits in China. He had 
come from a successful family which had managed somehow to annoy a local 
magistrate with its progressive political ideas. His father had ended up losing 
his head after a show trial on trumped-up charges. The magistrate then made 
every police station in the family's home province of Shandong exhibit photos 
of the execution and Swen was smart enough to realize that someone so obsessed 
with destroying his family would come after him next. So he wisely took to the 
hills with a few other endangered relatives and sought revenge on the magis甘ate.

As Crow noted,“The Chinese leamed many centuries ago that crooked officials 
can never be refonned and that the only practical thing to do is to kill them."12 
At least that was the biography of Swen that Crow believed. An altemative, 
somewhat less romantic, version has it that the Swen clan fell on hard times 
after idl巴， gambling sons squandered the family's wealth and so became salt-
smugglers and bandits. 

Whichever was the true story, Swen soon had over 700 followers as his 
ranks swelled with men after the Yellow River f100ding in 1920 and 1921 which 
ruined many peasant fanners. Swen initially had a good stock of anns purchased 
with the proceeds of raids and robberies. However, the local population didn't 
care very much as Swen mostly raided police stations or ambushed anned police 
detachments patrolling the countryside. As their loot grew, many disaffected 
soldiers fed up with low pay and meager rations joined Swen. Poor peasants 
worked their fanns and then when the harvest was finished would disappear for 
a little banditry until fann work called them back to their land. Swen moved on 
to raiding rich landowners and became a Robin Hood figure for many peasants; 
and he perpetuated the myth of his being an active agent of redistribution by 
naming his gang the Shantung People's Liberation Society.13 All the time he 
k 
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proportions that he rare1y needed to 1eave camp, and 10ca1 merchants and wea1thy 
1andowners started paying him tribute and to11s (lijin) as protection money to 
1eave them a1one. The magistrate and his forces rare1y entered Swen's te叮itory.

It was a stand-off between the secure Swen and the we11-guarded magistrate. 
This situation cou1d presumab1y have carried on indefinite1y to both men's 

benefit had Swen not decided on May 6, 1923, to attack the nearby Tianjin-
Pukow Rai1way and derai1 the new de1uxe fast 甘ain that p1ied the route between 
Shanghai and Beijing, the Blue Eλ;press - the first al1-stee1 train in Asia. Swen 
and 1,000 of his fo11owers kidnapped a11 the passengers in the early hours of 
the moming and 100ted the train near the town ofLincheng close to the Jiangsu-
Shandong border (though technica11y in Hebei province), 1eading to the who1e 
crisis becoming known as the Lincheng Outrage. His hostages included 300 
Chinese and, crucia11y, 25 foreigners (foreigners genera11y fetched 1arger 
ransoms). The train was ransacked, a11 va1uab1es were taken and even the 
mattresses and 1ight bu1bs were stripped by the bandits as 100t. 

Carl Crow onboard the Red Cross ReliefTrain during the Lincheng Outrage. 

One short-term hostage was First World War veteran and China Press 
joumalist Lloyd Lehrbas14 who managed to escape and started filing stories about 
the incident a1most immediate1y. The news that foreigners had been kidnapped 
from the Blue by a warlord and that a ransom was being demanded greatly 
excited the greatly excitab1e Shanghai foreign community, many ofwhom saw 
visions of the return of Boxer-like retribution and killing. To the insu1ated 
residents of the Intemationa1 Settlement, Chinese warlords terrorizing and 
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kidnapping Chinese citizens was one thing but terrorizing and kidnapping 
Westemers was quite another. The kidnapped were probab1y re1ative1y safe as 
dead hostages were worth1ess, but it was not unknown for prisoners to be 
slaughtered who1esa1e by warlords. The bandit soldiers were a mixed bunch. 
They inc1uded poor farmers and unemp10yed youth from the “university of the 
forest;"15 a hard core of battle-trained soldiers who had seen action in Russia, 
Korea and China but had been discharged from the Chinese army and were 
aggrieved at their 10ss of status; and men who had formed part of the 140,000 
strong “Chinese Labour Corps" recruited by the British and French during the 
First Wor1d War to do tasks such as c1earing the dead from the European 
batt1efie1ds and keeping the trenches supplied. Need1ess to say, these men had 
seen some ofthe worst atrocities imaginab1e. They had become extreme1y batt1e-
hardened and then sent home with some coppers once their usefu1ness ended. 

In terms of news va1ue, kidnapping of either Chinese or foreigners was not 
necessari1y a shocking event at the time. Crow described kidnapping as a “well-
organized business in China carried out with a 1arge degree of success "16 
although it was still something to be feared. Crow knew that traveling in the 
hinterland of China between the wars, as he often d泊， was to put yourse1f at a 
certain risk of kidnap whatever precautions were taken. It was a small comfort 
that it was re1ative1y rare for foreign hostages to be abused severe1y and Crow 
worried more about 1ack of food and inclement weather than vio1ent 
mlstreatment 

He had had some experience ofthose who feared kidnapping and knew their 
concerns 扎1any ofhis Chinese friends lived in unostentatious houses and bought 
on1y second-hand cars to avoid becoming targets for the kidnappers. Crow had 
made 企iends with the successfu1 Chinese manager of a Shanghai bank with whom 
he had some financia1 dealings. Kidnappers had attempted to capture the man 
severa1 times but so far their attempts had all fai1ed. The man' s prob1em was that 
he had broken with the traditiona1 Chinese way ofkeeping quiet about his wealth. 
At the time fear ofkidnapping meant that most rich Shanghainese went unlisted 
in the phone book, trave1ed in bullet-proof cars and often hired heavi1y-armed 
White Russians to guard them. This form of protection was so successfu1 that 
the kidnappers had to resort to moving down a notch on the socia1 sca1e and 
ta 
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Crow found Fatty a job on a newspaper he was involved with, a publication 
known to not be making a great deal of money, on the grounds that this would 
enhance the illusion of his being just another “miserable underpaid wage slave." 
Fatty was hired at a low salary and put to work sel1ing advertising. The whole 
thing worked well; Fatty enjoyed the work, and enthusiastically and successfully 
sold lots of advertising space to his former clients. Crow started to feel that the 
man deserved a wage rise but, despite selling more advertising space, Fatty 
refused a pay increase point blank. All the time Fatty gave discreet but elaborate 
dinner parties for the staff and even presented Crow' s wife with a piece of jade 
Carl estimated to be equivalent to quite a few months ofthe man's official salary. 
Ultimately the kidnappers fell for Fatty's ruse and left him alone, and he died 
peacefully of a natural death in his own bed at home. 

Kidnapping also wasn't a problem that went away soon. Later on Crow was 
to become involved in the locally high profile case ofFeng Yixiang, also known 
as Y. C. Vong, a caterer who counted the American Club among his major 
clients. In May 1929 he was kidnapped in an alley behind the Club where he 
lived unostentatiously. The police failed to follow up the case and both the 
Shanghai Evening Post, J. B. Powell's China Weekly Review and Crow, as Vice 
President of the American Club, raised hell. The policeman involved was taken 
to task while Feng was eventually rescued from a boat hidden in a small creek 
just outside the Intemational Settlement. 17 

N egotiating with Bandits 

At first glance it may have seemed an odd choice by the American Red Cross 
to decide to send Carl Crow, a Shanghai businessman, to mediate with a warlord. 
However, Crow had helped the Red Cross to raise funds since the war. He had 
previously managed to secure large donations from wealthy Shanghai Taipans, 
including the phenomenally wealthy Baghdad-bom Jewish property developer 
Silas Hardoon, as well as raising funds to open a reliefkitchen for White Russian 
refugees in Shanghai after the Bolshevik Revolution. Also , the fact that 
foreigners were involved added a dimension to the situation; and Westemers 
had often historically acted as intermediaries in kidnappings and warlord 
disputes. For example, a former British Consul General in Chengdu, Sir Meyrick 
Hewlett, had in the past managed to mediate between warring armies from 
Yunnan and Guizhou who were rampaging in Sichuan. China Hands like Hewlett 
and Crow were seen as good potential emissaries and mediators. 

Crow would have been aware of the reputation of Shandong as a major 
breeding ground for warlords. Shandong people had long had a reputation for 
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being ind巳pendently-minded and physica11y strong and had b巳en much sought 
afterby th巳 army and police force as potential recruits. That China's most famous 
classic bandit story - Outlaws 01 the Marsh - is set in Shandong shows how 
long the image of Shandong folk as tough has endured. In fact, Swen's men 
W巳re sometimes cruel to the hostages, particularly the Chinese, killing several 
while others died of hunger and exposure, as we11 as beating several of the 
W臼t巳m hostag巳s and forcing J. B. Pow巳11 to defend himself with his fists on 
one occasion. Nerves were strained aft巳r Joseph Rothm妞， a Romanian on a 
British passport, had been shot dead after refusing to surrender his valuables 
and throwing a teapot at a bandit's head during the storming of the Blue. 

In his mountain hideaway atop the “ sugar loaf九shap巳d Paotzeku,18 Swen 
巳ventua11y decided to let a11 the women and children 1巳ave aft巳rr巳lieving them 
of their valuables, which defused som巳 ofth巳 high-profile nature ofthe incident. 
However, it b巳came headline-making when it was discovered that one of the 
female hostages who was traveling with her companion Miss McFadden and 
her French maid Mademoise11e Schonberg was none oth巳r than Lucy Aldrich, 
who was a sister-in-law of John D. Rockefe11巳r Jr. and daughter of Nelson 
Aldrich, former Govemor of Rhode Island. Among the remaining hostages was 
an assortment of Americans, Briti曲， French, ltalian, and Mexican nationals. 

Many of the hostages w巳re we11 known in Shanghai and one, J. B. Pow巳11 ，

was a long-standing acquaintance of Crow and an old friend. Under Powe11's 
巳ditorship ， th巳 China Weekly Review was rapidly becoming a popular read with 
many nationalist-leaning Chinese and anti-colonial foreigners, not least due to 
its pro-Chin巳se stance and vocal criticisms of some of Shanghai' s 1巳ading foreign 
dignitari巳s.

As we11 as Powe11, who had be巳n on his way to meet the US Minister to 
China Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman when captured, ther巳 was Guiseppe D. Musso, 
a bulky, wealthy and influential ltalian lawyer who spent the crisis clad in his 
Roman nightshirt and was accompanied by his Secretary Signorina Pire11i; Lee 
Solomon, a bearded mahjong manufactur巳r rarely seen without a cigarette 
between his lips; British businessman Reginal Rowlatt; and US Army Major 
Roland Pinger who had been traveling with his wife and seemingly went through 
the 巳ntire hostage crisis without removing his waistcoat. The hostages also 
included Powe11's cabin-m 
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Medical Corps in Manila who was on leave with his family at the time; the 
massive Leon Friedman, one of Shanghai's best-known car dealers who was 
forced to wear clothes several sizes too small for him throughout; the bearded 
William Smith, a stiff-upper-lipped Britisher known as the “Manchester 
Sexagenarian" who was clad throughout in the blue pyjamas he had been 
sleeping in on the train and proved invaluable in raising morale during the ordeal; 
and the hopelessly exotic and sharp-dressing Mexican industrialist and publisher 
Se益or Manuel Ancera Verea of Guadalajara (who had already been kidnapped 
twice before in Mexico) and his new wife who were on a year long round-the-
world honeymoon and refused to be parted by the bandits. 

In addition, there were several prominent Chinese among the hostages, 
including Dr. Siji C. Hung; a Cambridge-educated Professor Cheng Ch月 Charles

Cheng his son; K. P. Koo, who was a member of staff at the Nanjing Teacher 
Training College; and Kang Tung-yi, the Sunday editor of the Shun Pao 
newspaper, who had also been travelling with Powell; and a train guard, Da Hu. 

The bandits' mountain hideaway at Paotzeku was remote and involved a ten-
day forced march for the captives. Powell noted: “The march from the train would 
have been worth a million to an American movie director. Most of the male 
passengers took the thing humorously, expecting to be taken but a short distance 
awaywhile the work ofriflingthe train was completed. As we know, this expectation 
was not realized." 19 Conical, volcano-like Paotz活ku- hostage M句orRoland Pinger 
likened it to Tamalpais on San Francisco Bay - was not a particularly hospitable 
place. It had little food or supplies, and no medicines or clothes; their temporary 
accommodationin an oldrun-downmonasterywas flea-ridden; and soondysentery 
and malaria were major problems. However, both Powell and his fellow hostage 
Rowlatt took time to report the scenery as stunning. The hostages were soon 
hungry as they had been fed litt1e but some tinned sardines Powell had managed 
to beg ÍÌom a bandit, some dog meat and a plate of scorpions with their stings 
removed. The first immediate task that was required before any negotiations could 
start was to get food and supplies to the hostages - which was the job given to 
Crow by the American Red Cross and the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce戶)

Crow's briefwas to travel to Shandong to start mediating for the foreigne郎，
release if possible and to get supplies 
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operation to try to purge the area of bandits had been in full swing. He 
remembered having breakfast on the train in Shandong when it slowed to a crawl 
and passed 21 decapitated bandit heads on poles in plain sight which was 
intended to dissuade anyone from taking up banditry as a profession. Crow was 
shocked, though not as shocked as his suddenly unhungry New Y ork c1ient. 

Crow headed up tωo Zaozhuang21 on t由h巳 Grand Canal in southern Shandong, 
which was the nearest town on the Be叫吋lJ訓j抖m呵g叫lan

hideout about 20 miles away. As he 甘aveled north, Crow admitted to having 
“. .. allowed a sophomoric spirit of adventure to get the better of me; for 1 didn't 
have the faintest idea of how 1 was going to establish contact with a group of 
people who had been kidnapped and held for ransom by what was quite 
obviously a powerful and well-organized bandit gang."22 He arrived with the 
first suitcases of supplies stuffed with food, let1ers and packages from the 
hostages' families. Zaozhuang itselfwas not that hospitable; it was a small town 
best known for its cherries, pomegranate farming, date trees and mutton soup 
made from young male goats, one or two years old, butchered in a special way 
and mixed with several seasonings and then boiled. Crow was to eat a lot of it 
over the coming weeks. The town had expanded with the establishment of the 
heavily-fortified Sino-German Chung Hsing Colliery which had high-powered 
searchlights that stayed on all night and machine-gun posts to prevent surprise 
at1acks on the coalmines. Crow tried to make himself as comfortable as possible 
from his base in a couple of disused railway sleeping cars parked inside the 
walled coal mine about eight miles from Paotzeku. 

Carl Crow marshalling supplies in Shandong戶r the hostages 
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It tumed out to be pretty easy to ship supplies up the mountain once Crow 
realized he could bypass the official channels that the Chinese govemment 
were trying to establish. Virtually as soon as he set foot in Zaozhuang, some 
local people offered to get supplies up Paotzeku to the hostages. Crow took a 
chance and handed over the supplies as he was worried that Powell and the 
others might be suffering unduly up on the mountainside. The average diet of 
a middle- or low-level northem warlord army recruit was little more than some 
bread and vegetables, with meat or fish only occasionally being available. 
Fortunately, the mild spring meant that the hostages weren't too cold. Crow 
addressed all the initial supplies, canned goods mostly, to Powell and asked his 
old colleague to send back a letter of receipt. When the first shipment of supplies 
arrived, Powell described the night's feast on Paotzeku as “a never-to-be-
forgotten banquet. "23 

Although the porters Crow hired looked a little "raffish," the next moming 
he was awoken at 3 a.m. to be given a note from Powell saying that everything 
had arrived safely and in perfect condition. The first shipment started a daily 
courier service up the hillside and Powell sent back daily receipts for the goods 
that inc1uded bread, crackers, canned milk, sardines, bully beef, water, raisins, 
cheese, candles, bandages, cigars and cigarettes，的 well as newspapers , 
magazines and rolls of toilet paper. Crow could not be accused of being stingy 
in the supplies he sent up. Señora Verea, who refused to be separated from her 
husband and did not retum with the other freed women, was particularly grateful 
for magazines with the latest fashions to keep her informed of what she was 
missing. To dissuade the bandits from raiding the supplies, Crow also started 
sending shipments of rice to Swen for his men. Recalling the ordeal later, one 
ofthe hostages dec1ared that when Crow's supply trains arrived it was like manna 
from heaven and raised everyon巴 's spirits. 

Ultimately the shipments became so regular that a special mail service, the 
Bandit Express, was introduced between Paotzeku and Zaozhuang during May 
and June 1923 to serve the captives. Crow had a local printer produce special 
stamps from wooden dies, which became known as “Bandit Mail Stamps," for 
the service in an 甜empt to regularize it and make Swen feel more recognized 
and also to be able to account for the cost of postage to the Red Cross accountants 
i 
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in th巳 history of China' s postal s巳rvlC巳 that privat巳lyd巳slgn巳d and issu巳d stamps 
were ever officially recognized. Each letter cost 2.5 gold dollars to send to cover 
the cost of th巳 40-mile round-trip up and down the mountain. Crow's postman, 
whom h巳 nicknamed “Fazzle Fac巴" du巳 to a prominent scar, would leave 
Zaozhuang at 9 p.m. each ev巳ning and arrive at the bandit camp around noon 
th巳 following day, after which he would r巳turn with the n巳w mail. Ultimately, 
however, the whole ent巳rprise was only continuing thanks to the whims of their 
warlord captor. Crow figured that it would be best to make som巳 overtures and 
try to meet the bandit. 

Bandit Brandy, Senator for a Day and Betrayal 

Crow got to Swen by writing p巳rsonally to him and getting a covering letter 
from the American Consul General in Shanghai, Norwood F Allman, on US 
Consulate headed paper. This alarmed the Consul General back in Shanghai who 
was not ke巳n to be seen to be officially recognizing and negotiating with a 
bandit.25 

As it turned out, Swen was not the least bit interested in hearing from the 
US Consul Gen巳ral but did want to meet Crow whom h巳 had decided was a 
genuine humanitarian and a gent1eman. Crow's initialletter was return巳d with 
a kind note and two bottles of “very good" brandy. Swen assumed that Crow 
had been paying for the supplies out of his oWTl pocket, expressing regret to 
Crow that other rich p巳ople could not be motivated to be so generous and quoting 
Confucius on the subject of corrupt officials. Swen also told Crow to keep the 
shipments of supplies coming and translate the invoices into Chinese, and h巴 'd
have one ofhis trusted Lieutenants check offthe list as well to ensure the porters 
W巳re hon巳st.

Crow estimated that eventually supplies worth thousands of dollars had gone 
up the hillside, inc1uding m巳dicines ， iodine, tins of Sterno canned fuel and 
blankets that could have b巳en of gr巳at use to Sw凹's men. Only on巳 towel and 
one lantern ever went missing (and Crow admitted he may have miscounted the 
number of towels), though he did think this might be due to the fact that Swen, 
having guaranteed the safe delivery personally, was liable to behead anyone 
found pilfering. The missing lantern enraged Swen who apologized profusely 
to Crow and s巳nt him half a dozen watches as a g臼ture of apology - watches 
he had stolen from passengers on th巳 Blue. Crow chose to acc巳pt the looted gift 
as a sign of good faith. He found some of th巳 watches had been over-wound 
and broken, and arranged for them all to be repaired. Th巳n he sent them back 
up the mountain with a bill for $50 for the r巳pairs. Fifty dollars in a sealed 
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巳nvelop巳 cam巳 back down th巳 hillsid巳 from Swen with a two-do11ar tip for th巳
messenger if he was honest and deliv巳red the fu11 amount. 

Swen now started to refer to Crow as his elder brother - dage - in their 
daily correspondence. However, some foreign diplomats b巳gan complaining that 
Crow should hav巳 tried to retum the watches to their original own巳rs and one 
foreign consul g巳neral even ca11巳d Crow an "accomplice." Crow r巳asoned he 
was th巳re to 巳am Sw凹's trust and passing the watch巳s along to their owners 
wouldjustb巳 Vl巳wed by the isolat巳d Swen as Crow having pocketed the watches 
for himself - hardly a confidence-building measure. While the consuls debated 
asking the US repres巳ntative to censure Crow, he urg巳d the watch repairer to 
hurry and got th巳 watches back up the hill before the diplomats could r巳ach a 
consensus. 

Crow also hosted two of Swen's sons on a visit to Zaozhuang for 
negotiations and treat巳d them to dinner where they kept their pistols at the ready 
and bragged about their bandit 巳xploits. On巳 tried to steal Crow's camera but 
becam巳 instantly terrifi巳d when Crow threatened to te11 his father of the 14-
year-old boy's criminal int巳ntions. Crow also enjoyed a good relationship with 
the local constabulary after he had presented the police chief with a bottle of 
“tomato catsup," which th巳 man upend巳d into an 巳mpty dish and ate imm巳diately，

apparently relishing it. 
By this time, the foreigners had been held captive for several weeks. Crow 

figured his old fri巳nd Powe11 would be getting bored and asked Swen if h巳 and

Pow巳11 could meet to discuss the supply shipments. The next day the tramp-
like looking Powe11 was sent down the hillside on a Shandong mule with a razor-
巳dged backbone and Crow immediately treated him to a bath, a haircut and some 
dinn巳r. The whole scene became surreal with Powe11, American China Hand 
Roy Anderson (who had been hired by the Chinese govemment as a negotiator) 
andCrow 叫oying dinner in a ransacked dining car of the Blue and being joined 
by another surprise guest, Roy B巳nnett， a Missouri Univ巳rsity School of 
Joumalism graduate who happened to be passing through Shanghai on his way 
to the Philippines to start work for the Manila Bul/etin. Bennett, h巳aring of 
Powe11 , s kidnapping, had temporarily taken over the editorship of the China 
Weekly Review during Powe11's enforced absence. The next day Crow sent 
Pow巳11 back. 

H巳 also arranged for Dr. Paul Mertons, a Shanghai physician, to go and 
trea 
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valuable of the foreign hostag巳s. The Commodore had tripped on the forced 
march up Paotzeku and injured his spine, but medical supplies and trained 
personnel w巳re almost non-existent in the warlord camps. Crow also arranged 
for sev巳ral people to start direct talks about th巳 captives' eventual release with 
Swen: Roy Anderson, the official go-betwe巳n for the Chinese governm巳剖， the 
Am巳rican Consul at Nanjing John K. Davis, and th巳 US Minist巳r to China Jacob 
Schurman, who had origina11y sanctioned Crow's Red Cross reli巳f 巳ffort.

Schurman, a former philosophy professor and found巳r ofthe Philosophical 
Review, had retired as President of Come11 University in 1920 after 28 years' 
service. He had also previous1y served as President of the First Philippines 
Commission in 1899 after being appointed by Presi世nt McKinley, and had 
S巳rved as the US Minister to Greece and then China, arriving in 1921. Though 
Schurman was d巳scrib巳d as having a g巳nUlll巳 concem for China's nationa1 
interests and a desire to improve the 1ife of her peop1e, Crow described him as 
always speaking “. .. in the didactic mann巳r of the scho01room ... and at too 
great length," and a1ways feared his speech巳s “. .. afraid they were going to be 
boring and this fear was usua11y confirmed in the first five minutes." Crow would 
join in the Beijing Legation staffs “Schurman Oratorical Stakes" where everyone 
bet a do11ar on how 10ng th巳 honorab1e Minist巳r's sp巴巴ch wou1d 1ast. Crow got 
high1y proficient at estimating Schurman's speeches and once missed the jackpot 
by just one minute. Despite this, Crow be1i巳ved that Schurman's frustrations 
with th巳 European powers for not adequate1y recognizing Chin巳se nationalism 
and sovereign勾r were heartfelt and genuine. Schurman virtua11y based himse1f 
in Shandong for the entire negotiations and urged the Chines巳 govemment

rep巳ated1y to 巳nsure the safety of the hostages. 
The supposedly unflappab1e China Hand Roy Anderson, a1so an American, 

was an old acquaintance of Crow's. They had met origina11y in 1911 when 
Anderson was working for Standard Oil, and he was described by Crow as “The 
most interesting character 1 ever knew."26 He had b巳en a Shanghai-based 
joumalist for some time working for the North-China Daily News and writing 
under the pseudonym Bruce Bax尉， as we11 as being an 01d fri巳nd ofPow巳l1 's.

That Anderson had taken on the job ofhostage negotiation was a reliefto Crow 
as the more experienced man wou1d, Crow beli巳ved， make 
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journalist George Sokolsky' s obituary of him in the North-China Dai砂 News，

he spoke eight Chinese dialects while Crow described him as “. .. always at heart 
a Chinese and thought like one."27 Crow claimed he had spoken Chinese before 
he spoke English. He was a tal1, portly man with a clipped bristly moustache 
who invariably wore khaki, a topi-style tan-colored pith helmet and riding boots. 
He had been an early convert to the Chinese Nationalist cause and had served 
with the Chinese Nationalist army. He also acted occasional1y as an adviser and 
trusted middleman to foreign businesses, including Standard Oil and several 
mining companies that were looking to secure contracts in Yunnan province. 

Crow had also known Anderson at the end of the war when he had worked 
for Compub under Paul Reinsch. As an assistant to Reinsch, Anderson had 
become known as his “ right hand man." Several years before, Crow and 
Anderson had had to endure a couple of weeks in the company of a visiting 
delegation of American Congressmen who had arrived in China ostensibly on 
a fact-finding mission. However, it soon became apparent that they were on a 
mission to e吋oy the very thing that was forbidden under America's prohibition 
laws - booze - fo l1owing the passage of the Volstead Act in 1919. Crow and 
Anderson suffered the increasingly hung-over delegation across China, and had 
even traveled with them on the Blue to Beijing. The Chinese government had 
wished to impress the visiting American politicians and temporarily extended 
the extraterritoriality law to the train for the dignitaries' time aboard - which 
meant that American law applied to Americans on the train. While a nice gestu時，
this met with uproar from the Congressmen who realized that American law 
meant prohibition on the train; and the guards, fearing the loss oftheir jobs, did 
not want to serve liquor to any of them and closed the onboard bar. 

Crow and Anderson felt that this was a good way to even the score after 
having put up with the delegation for days on end. After the delegates were safely 
asleep in their private cabins, Crow, Anderson and an English passenger broke 
open several bottles of champagne. Around midnight, the train stopped at a smal1 
town where al1 the local worthies had come out to see the visiting Americans. 
Anderson, keen not to disappoint the local Mandarins, and having consumed a 
couple of bottles, immediately appointed Crow as a Congressman and himself 
as his secretary and tra 
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rejoined the train and settled back into the Club Car and the remaining 
champagne. 

The downside to the story though was that their English drinking companion 
who worked for the railway had cabled ahead to their next stop explaining the 
mix-up over the lack of a1cohol on the train. Consequently, when Anderson, 
Crow and the Congressmen walked in for breakfast with some more local 
dignitaries at 7 a.m. , the breakfast table was stacked from end to end with bottles 
of Scotch, bourbon and gin which dutifully had to be consumed before a planned 
climb up the scary Tianshan mountain with yet more bottles of booze waiting 
at the summit. It was a tough and hung-over day for Crow and Anderson.29 

It tumed out that, despite some initially s勾-high demands, Swen was really 
seeking $100 ,000 from the Chinese govemment for the captives' release. 
Everyone involved in the negotiations, which on the govemm巳nt side included 
Huang Jinrong, the gangster and corrupt boss of the Frenchtown police in 
Shanghai, agreed that this was fair as Swen had become reasonable after some 
bargaining and it had to be admitted that with a private army in excess of 700 
men the warlord clearly had overheads. Finances were the major problem for 
all the warlords who had to keep their men fed, armed and paid or watch them 
desert ovemight. Mutinies by unpaid soldiers were not unknown. However, Swen 
also demanded the dismissal of the original co叮upt magistrate who had killed 
his father and many of the bandits wanted reinstatement in the Chinese army. 
Anderson negotiated with Swen in his local dialect and, as the official envoy of 
the Chinese govemment, was also pleased with the deal. Despite this, getting 
the official sacked was decidedly trickier until Crow and Anderson managed to 
persuade the Govemor of Shandong to agree. Crow then arranged for $100,000 
to be portered up Paotzeku after Anderson had personally signed the treaty 
document. 

At this point, Swen made a major tactical error in releasing the captives 
before the money arrived on June 13. The Govemor's troops seized the money 
and retumed it to the Shandong coffers; the Chinese post office cancelled Crow's 
specially designed stamps ending the Bandit Post service; and the Govemor never 
did fire the magistrate who had started all the trouble in the first place. Six 
months later, Swen's group was su訂ounded and outgunned as they had little 
more than pre-First World War vintage weaponry. The bandit leader himself 
was shot and wounded in t 
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his ordeal and was photographed for the Illustrated London News arriving from 
Paotzeku at the Nanjing Fe叮Y to retum to Shanghai with a 企esh suit on. When 
Powell, Musso and the others came back to Shanghai, there were large crowds 
to greet them at the North Railway Station, along with the Russian Cadet Band 
and an impromptu singing of “See the Conquering Hero Comes." According to 
a rather overblown report in the Nor吶 China Herald, “Hats were thrown into 
the air and men cheered themselves hoarse, while tears streamed down the cheeks 
of those near and dear. "30 

Crow and the other negotiators felt the whole business was a pretty bad 
show: “Foreigners shared the general Chinese indignation at the shabby duplicity 
of the Chinese govemment and Swen Miao went down to a fame as one of the 
thousands of Chinese Robin Hoods who are revered as heroes and patriots.吋l

In the overall scheme of warlord China, Swen was not a tuchun, or one of the 
big warlords. He didn't have the large bank accounts in Shanghai or overseas 
and had not made the heavy investments in treaty port real estate that some 
warlords had. Warlordism could be a route to wealth; indeed the Britishjoumalist 
and China Hand J. O. P Bland estimated that the accumulated wealth ofthe 22 
biggest tuchun amounted to four-fifths ofChina's national debt. 32 Swen was not 
among this elite group: he lived in a district too remote to be able to extort vast 
amounts of money and did not indulge in the trappings of Westem luxury such 
as cars, planes, women and jazz. His rise to warlordism appears to have been 
based on genuine grievances which Crow thought meant that he was someone 
you could deal with. 

The Chinese authorities were not the only ones that came out of the whole 
affair badly. Crow and some others also felt that some nations had not done all 
they could. While the Americans seem to have been generally keen to secure 
the release of their nationals along with the rest of the hostages, the British 
appeared keener to exploit the crisis to gain control of the Tianjin-Pukow 
Railway and to secure the right ofBritish investors in the project. With the 甘ain's

derailment and the subsequent crisis, passengers were no longer so keen to take 
the Blue. Sir Ronald Macleay, British Ambassador to China, may have called 
the crisis the most serious event to affect foreign nationals since the Boxer 
Rebellion, but he spent most of his time during the events concemed about 
British business interests. When the bandits th 
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grew to such numbers because many ordinary Chinese shared Swen's general 
outrage at co叮upt officials even ifthey didn't care too much what had happened 
personally to their leader's clan. Many of them had all-too-similar stories. The 
1923 Lincheng Outrage had made the headlines throughout its duration and 
inspired a rash of further kidnappings of foreigners throughout 1924 and 1925, 
as well as partly inspiring JosefVon Sternberg's 1932 film Shanghai E尺press，

starring Marlene Dietrich and Anna May W ong. The story remained news for 
some time afterwards, not least after Lucy Aldrich published her memoirs of 
the event in the Atlantic Monthly and revealed that she had buried her diamonds 
under a rock during the forced march. Later a clerk from Standard Oil's Tianjin 
office had been sent out to Shandong with a map drawn by Lucy to recover the 
jewels. He successfully located them under the rock. 

Throughout this particular period of warlordism, Crow covered events both 
for the occasional article and for his own interest in all things related to China. 
In 1924 he visited a warlord battle at Liuhe near Shanghai in Jiangsu, seeing 
men shot, hearing “the cannon like bang of burning bamboo as the expanding 
air burst the joints of houses, saw wounded soldiers fall and die."33 Crow 
recounted the battle as he saw it, but many more traditional and imperialist-
minded foreigners from Shanghai saw things differently.34 Most ofthe fighting, 
such as the skirmish at Liuhe, was 企ee of modern artillery with airpower only 
used on rare occasions, and even then bombs were short and often just large 
stones or logs were thrown out ofthe planes onto the enemy troops below. David 
Bonavia quotes the American military historian William F. Whitson who wrote 
"a Chinese military commander of 1924 could expect to fight with weapons and 
at a speed approximating to American Civil War conditions.可 Forhis 戶口， Crow

claimed that he had journeyed around covering these skirmishes for many years 
and that he and other China Hands were “... veteran military observers and had 
learned how to watch a war with little less personal danger than one would face 
at a golf tournament.呦

Warlordism continued to plague China, its people and the government. 

Shandong, Swen Miao' s old stomping ground, was to get significantly worse 
in the years to come with the ascendancy of the Shandong warlord General 
Chang Tsung-chang, one ofthe most feared and reviled warlords in China who 
ruled the provinc 
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to b巳 call巳d th巳“Great Gen巳ral of Justic巳 and Might") and, at well over six-
feet tall, had a fearsom巳ly tough app巳arance. He bolstered his Chinese troops 
with former Russian Tsarist soldiers turned mercenaries who also manned his 
formidable armored trains. Negotiating with the “Dogm巳at General" would 
undoubt巳dly have been a tougher proposition than with Swen Miao 

By the lat巳 1930s Crow reported that kidnapping was becoming less 
common as polic巳 forces improv巳d. Things got so good that on巳 of Crow's 
Shanghainese acquaintances, who had for many years feared kidnapping and 
lived like a pauper despite considerable wealth, fl巳lt confident enough to start 
actually spending and had all the hardware in his house gold-plated at a cost of 
$50,000; and anoth巳r spent even more for an Italian marble staircase and 
walllscotlllg. 

Warlords wer巳 to contlllU巳 to cross Crow's path and soon he didn't need to 
travel to far-flung Shandong to meet them; instead they came to an increasingly 
troubled Shanghai. 





10 
Rumblings in Shanghai 

A Man's Town 

Crow's bachelor status had pr巳sumably b巴巴n a point in his favor when he was 
first hired by the China Press to work in Shanghai. Most of the larger foreign 
companies in China in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries only 
employed single young men who invariably did not marry until completing 
several years' servic巳 Crow noted that this tradition had had a lasting effect on 
the China coast's foreign society 一“Even after a great many women came to 
China, th巳 predominant inf1u巳nce of the bachelor remained and foreign society 
in China still retains a robust and boisterous masculine f1avour ... Everything 
was run by the men and for the men." 1 Indeed until a greater number of European 
women started moving to Shanghai th巳re were few socially acceptable options 
but to find a bride during a home leav巴， as marrying Chinese girls was still next 
to impossible and frowned upon by just about everyone on all sides and could 
lead to dismissal and social ostracism. 

How巳ver， having married early on in his Shanghai life, Crow had not be巳n
able to enjoy the tradition of living in one of the bachelor messes that were run 
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by the older and larger hongs. The China Press was not big enough to justify 
one. However, Crow regularly dined as a guest at several, including the most 
popular ones that were maintained by the crews of the volunteer municipal fire 
companies where Crow was often left the only diner after all the other residents 
had had to dash out to extinguish some flames somewhere. Crow liked this 
masculine life and, along with most other single men, had joined the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps (SVC), being assigned to the Special Police for three years. 
Apart 企om being part of an ethos of civic service in the Intemational Settlement, 
this also provided a social network of other bachelors. 

In 1925 Crow separated from Mildred and they divorced. The split seems 
to have been amicable and Mildred took their daughter Betty with her. Mildred 
continued to run her Chinese handicrafts business and soon remarried Norris 
G. Wood, the Manager of Standard Oil's Hangzhou office. 

Shortly after his divorce from Mildred, Carl also married for a second time 
to Helen Marie Hanniger in Shanghai. Helen, an American, gets few mentions 

in his books or papers, though several of his later books were dedicated to her, 
including Four Hundred Million Customers. She features largely as a sensible 
block on Crow's sometimes more wild schemes, though remaining somewhat 
of a mystery. He saw Helen as more kind-hearted than him when it came to 
dealing with their servants at home and she always took responsibility for 
ensuring that the house was full of freshly-cut flowers. Most of the servants were 
Helen's choices. As was the way on the China coast, Crow's personal houseboy 
had left his service soon after Crow remarried. Most personal servants preferred 
to work for bachelors where life was considered easier or, if they had worked 
for married men, felt it easier not to continue with them when a new mistress 
entered the scene. Crow felt no lack of loyalty from the man as he had hired 
him after his forrner boss had got married and the man needed a new post. 

Crow also appreciated Helen' s ability to bring a certain order to his often-
chaotic living arrangements, noting that “The usual helplessness of the unmarried 
man is increased by life on the China Coast where he has well-trained servants 
to anticipate his every want.吋 Certainly， when he had been a bachelor, Crow 
had not really bothered too much with his daily living arrangements, commenting 
that “... a cook employed in a foreign household for years 
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including a Christmas and N巳wY巳ar br巳ak to Chongqing as w巳11 as r巳gular
house-boating trips along the Jiangsu canals. 

It appears that Helen, like Mildred, was a strong woman who had adapted 
to life in Shanghai and China. Crow claimed that many foreign women got 
hyst巳rical at the slightest thing in China from mistaking frrecrack巳rs for gunshots 
(which, to b巳 fair， Crow hims巳lf had done on his first w巴巴k in th巳 city) ， to being 
distrustful of rickshaw pu11巳rs and being unn巳c巳ssarily worried about hygi巳n巳
一“1 hav巳 known persona11y of a half dozen American women who arrived in 
Shanghai to join their husbands and took the next boat back in a state of 
collapse.叫 The Crows were popular party hosts and Helen was apparently lmown 
for shaking a mean cocktail. 

Rumbles in Shanghai 

1925 was a tense year for Shanghai. In January the six-foot-s巳V巳n-inch tall 
witch's son, former wharf coolie and Shandong warlord Chang Tsung-chang 
th巳“Dogmeat General" - had swept into Shanghai with an army of 60,000 men. 
Asm巳ntlOn巳d previously, Chang was on巳 of China's most feared warlords. He 
also maintained a multi-cultural harem that, according to th巳 New York Times 
corr巳spond巳nt Ha11ett Ab巳nd， consisted of “. .. nearly forty wom巳n and girls 
Chin巳se， Korean, Japanese, two Fr巳nch girls, and one bedraggled female who 
said she was an American;叮 while the historian Ste11a Dong notes that “...巳ach
of the foreign members of the seraglio was provided with a washbowl with the 
flag of her country painted on its side.叫 Chang had ro11巳d ov巳r the army of 
Jiangsu's Govemor Chi Shi-yuan who had fled to Japan, though not before his 
soldi巴的 tore up the town a little. In Shanghai, Chang's a口ny faced off with that 
ofthe Jiangsu warlord Sun Chuang-fang, a situation that made for t巳nsions and 
unease in the Intemational Settl巳ment and not a little looting and vandalism in 
the Chin巳se areas of the city. It seemed that the Shanghai underworld favored 
Chang who was a Green Gang m巳mb巳r and an old friend of Pockmark巳dHuang.
In October fighting broke out betwe巳n Sun and Chang's forces and the northem 
warlord skulked back up north to the comfort of his harem. Sun, a bit of a social 
climber, was more favor巳d by the foreign community and managed to actually 
unite the disparate Chinese parts of the city into one municipality. Sun, Huang 
and Du Yuesheng soon reached an accommodation and the opium business 
continued to be as profitable as before a11 the interruptions and disturbanc巳s.

Sun Yat-sen di巳d on March 12, 1925. He had been termina11y i11 for some 
time and had long suffered digestive probl巳ms. He had b巳en diagnosed with a 
malignant tumour on his liver in December 1924 and had repeatedly gone to 
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the Rockefeller Institute in Beijing for treatment. Since the announcement of 
Sun's termina1 condition, the question of succession had remained tense. As well 
as the mi1itary 1eader Chiang Kai-shek, other contenders included: Wang Ching-
wei,7 who was best known for having tried to assassinate the Imperia1 Prince 
Regent in 1910; Hu Han-min, who stood on the right of the Nationalist 
mov巳ment; and Liao Chung-k缸，8 who r巳pr巳sented the 1eft wing. Unknown to 
most peop1e, another candidat巳 was a1so 1urking in th巳 wings - Du Yu巳sheng，

the boss of Shanghai' s Green Gang. It was a time of tumu1tuous change in many 
countri巳s ， with a power strugg1e going on in Russia betw巳en Trotsky and Stalin 
after Lenin' s d巳ath that 100ked 1ike b巳coming b1oody. Many thought China's 
succ巴的ion strugg1e might a1so tum ug1y. Sun seemed to 1eave no instructions 
as to his succ巳ssor himse1f though Chiang, who was at the Whampoa Academy 
near Guangzhou at the tim巴， claim巳d Sun's 1ast words were “Chiang Kai-sh巳k."

Sun's death was a major event in China and ha1f a million p巳op1e filed past 
his body in Beijing as it 1ay in state before being conv巳yed to the Westem Hills 
just outside the city to be p1aced in the Azure C10ud Temp1e. Though bom a 
southemer, Sun's wish had be巳n to be buried in Nanjing and p1ans w巳re a1ready 
afoot to build a mauso1eum to house his body though it wou1d take another five 
years to comp1et巳. J. B. Powell1at巳r recall巳d that a major row broke out at the 
time betwe巳n Sun's fami1y and his Soviet advisers who wanted him emba1med 
and put on permanent disp1ay in simi1ar fashion to Lenin in Moscow. The fami1y 
considered this macabre. 

In the m巳antime， the power strugg1e continued. Most a1arming to many of 
those in th巳 know were the behind-the-scenes intrigues of the gangster Du who 
appeared to want to run the KMT through a proxy, giv巳n his well-known crimina1 
activities and hope1ess opium addiction. Du thought that either th巳 fiery-temp巳red

Chiang or Chang Ching-chang, usually known as Curio Chang in the English 
1anguage press,9 wou1d be the best proxy. Curio Chang was a cripp1ed Zhejiang 
millionaire businessman with Green Gang connections who had been a 10ng time 
devote巳 of Sun. He was a major "kingmaker" in the background of the KMT, 
and had amassed a fortune selling antiques and souvenirs to foreigners in China 
after working at the Chinese L巳gation in Paris, a job he got 1arge1y because his 
father had bought him an imperia1 tit1e. He had set up a company dealin 
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in Japan but was too ov巳rtly s巳ctarian. This left th巳 l巳ftist Liao Chung-kai, who 
was liked by Hu despite their political differences and his being Madame S凹's

favorite. After Wang dropped out, Borodin, who was wielding significant 
influence since his arrival in China on Moscow冶 orders in 1923 , championed 
Liao's caus巳 Ev巳ntually warlord-induc巳d confusion around Guangzhou led the 
KMT Central Committ巴巴 to compromis巳 and form a triumvirate National 
governm巳nt leadership composed ofHu, Wang and Liao. It seem巳d the left wing 
of the KMT, and Borodin, had triumph巳d.

There was also th巳 continuing and se巳mingly close threat from th巳 ongomg
warlord feuds across China to contend with. The lead巳rs of Shanghai's foreign 
community on the SMC had resolutely and consistently opposed any warlord 
troops ent巳ring th巳 Int巳mational Settlement. In 1925, and again in 1927, the 
Intemational Settlement police along with soldiers of the conc巳sSlOnary powers 
had to intem and disarm large numbers of warlord troops found in the city who 
had either deserted or were on food-foraging excursions. Though most ofthose 
intemed were actually half-starv巳d， ill-equipped and poorly-trained young men, 
their pr巳senc巳 in th巳 sanctuary of the Settlem巳nt alarmed many foreign r巳sidents.
This alarm was height巳ned when the Council mobilized the British-dominated 
SVC, th巳 intemational military division formed in 1854, headed by a British 
a口ny regular and made up of about 1,000 volunteers complete with cavalry and 
artillery components. The SVC, ofwhich Crow had briefly been a member when 
he first came to Shanghai, drew its membership from the various for巳ign
communities, as well as White Russian and Jewish detachments, and mostly 
formed a sort of part-time army that drilled and paraded at various ev巳nts. The 
warlords w巳re also a distraction from the normal routin巳 of life. Crow would 
skip his usual w巳ekend golf game and head out to watch some of the clashes 
between the competing warlord armies on weekends around Shanghai once 
sp巳nding “. .. an hour crouched behind what was fortunately a high and long 
grave mound while bull巳ts whistled over us. What a tame thing a golf foursome 
was by comparison!"10 

In 1925 trouble had flar巳d after a series of anti-foreign demonstrations and 
strikes led by the Communist Party and th巳 left of the KMT. In May tensions 
between the Chinese and Japanese communities had spilled over when a Chinese 
worker was killed in a clash with th巳 manager of 
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Fourth 1919 protests. A new wave of demonstrations rumb1ed across China in 
reaction to the b100dshed in Shanghai, with further protests in the Settlement. 
In Guangzhou the internationa1 community based on Shamian Is1and was 
threatened, and there was a genera1 strike in the British co10ny of Hong Kong 
that 1asted into 1926. Meanwhi1e the power strugg1e in the KMT continued and, 
as chaos increased, Chiang Kai-shek and his backers reso1ved to get rid of the 
party' s 1eft wing and restore order 

Shanghai became a center of strike action 1ed by 也e Communist-controlled 
Genera1 Federation of Labor. This militant group and the negative economic 
fall叫t from the strikes annoyed Du and his Green Gang as wel1 as Pockmarked 
Huang in Frenchtown as the Communists appeared to be cementing an altemative 
power base to the gangsters in Shanghai. In August Liao was assassinated in 
Guangzhou. A witch-hunt for the assassin followed and hidden forces app巳ared
to be stoking up seeming1y base1ess accusations against Hu Han-min, d巳spite
the 1.也own friendship between Hu and Liao, that neutralized Hu's position. With 
Hu and Liao both out ofthe picture, Chiang, now 38, was free to mak巳 his bid 
for power. He did, eradicating or exiling many of his opponents in Guangzhou, 
inc1uding Wang Ching-wei (who fl巳d to France). He install巳d Chiang 10yalists 
in key positions in the troub1esome south巳m city and form巳d th巳 30 ，000 strong 
Nationa1 Revo1utionary Army (NRA) out ofhis own 10ya1 troops and men once 
10ya1 to his deposed enemies. Chiang had shown a decisiveness and ruth1essness 
in decision-making rare in Nationalist po1itics and was now in a position to 
finally realize Sun's dream of 1aunching a Northem Expedition. After a costly 
(in terms ofmen's lives) but successfu1 initia1 batt1e against the "Hakka General" 
的 Shantou， Chiang's position was furth巳r bolst巳r巳d. In early 1926 the NRA took 
Hainan Island from a 10cal warlord and Chiang felt r巳ady to march nor吐lwards. 11

However, Chines巳 politics betw巴巴n the wars was nothing if not 
Machiavellian. Du' s fri巳nd and Chiang's pa甘on Curio Chang was appointed 
Chairman ofthe KMT's Standing Committee in May 1926, due largely to back-
room maneuverings by Chiang which secured to an ext巳nt the power ofthe right 
wing of the KMT and furth巳r sidelined the 1eft. Chang took over for just 10ng 
enough to arrange for Chiang to be e1ect巳d as hi日 rep1acement that Ju1y. With 
the high1y s巳cret help of his Soong family financial 
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The Life of a China Coast Man 

At Home with the Crows 

Shanghai was moving on from the convulsions and revolution of 1911 and the 
First World War into a new phase in the life ofthe f1edgling Republic. Sun was 
dead and the interim power struggle in the KMT was seemingly resolved with 
Chiang now in power. However, despite Chiang's pledge to restore order, China 
continued to fray at the seams with intemal power and unity far from secure, 
warlordism still rampant, a rising communist threat and Japan remaining 
menacingly in the wings. 

Crow continued to be involved in the day-to-day business of Carl Crow 
Inc. as well as various joumalistic interests and also found time for other 
activities such as rescuing hostages. Chiang's new China was to be a new China 
for Crow too, though in the late 1920s and ear行 1930s as events unfurled Crow 
was also enjoying life in the city and, as ever, observing the minutiae of society 
around him. He openly admitted that the life he enjoyed in Shanghai was not 
possible anywhere else - servants, gardeners, houseboys and chauffe前s were 
all privileges Shanghai offered to those without necessarily great wea1th. 
Certainly there had been no servants back in Missouri. 
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Crow settled into a new home at 883 Connaught Road,l in the Intemational 
Settlement. Connaught Road was a relatively busy street with houses, lanes and 
various businesses lining its length. As well as a plethora of shops there were 
less established businesses that also attracted Crow's attention, including a 
fortune-teller and a professional letter-writer. Both predated Crow and, as far 
as he could work out, neither paid any rent or taxes for their pitches on the s甘eet.

Crow passed some work the fortune-teller's way with many visiting guests 
insisting on having their fortunes told in retum for a few silver coins, which 
was good business as the mystic's regular local Chinese clients paid only a few 
coppers. The fortune-teller had few accou甘ements other than a portable table 
and saw no problem with a crowd building up to hear his customer's future being 
broadcast, as this was all good promotion for his services. The letter writer 
similarly had few props or belongings and soon anyone who cared to stop and 
listen would know the contents ofthe letter. Occasionally, the street would also 
be home to an itinerant sweet meats vender who would spin a wheel for the 
local children in retum for a copper to see if they would get a small bag of 
peanuts or a piece of candy. 

Connaught Road was a wide street. Those Shanghai streets that had been 
laid out around 1845 had had a required width of between 20 and 25 feet. It 
was not until 1863 that all subsequent roads were specified to be 40 feet wide, 
including Connaught Road. The street wound its way down to Suzhou Creek. 

Fortunately, Crow lived at the opposite end ÍÌom the CreeI豆， which J. B. Powell 
described as having “the consistency of spinach soup and being a breeding 
ground for clouds of mosquitoes.叮 During Crow's time, Connaught Road was 
a fairly major thoroughfare and was briefly in the headlines in 1929 following 
a notorious murder involving kidnapping, criminals and Shanghai's underworld 
that captured the city's insatiable lust for nefarious doings for a time. 

Though Crow moved several times , his main home in Shanghai was 
Connaught Road. The road ran parallel to several other major thoroughfares 
including Peking Road, which was then a haven for antique,“curio", shops and 
small stores selling everything and anything imaginable. Connaught Roads had 
appeared all over the British Empire's far-flung territories in a naming spree 
which reflected the contemporary notoriety of the General HRH The 
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to the age of91 , dying in 1942, his royal birth and staunch defence ofthe empire 
ensured he got his name on streets around Britain's dominions, including 
Shanghai. However, he did have a Shanghai link, having visited the city in 1890 
to unveil the statue on the Bund to Sir Harry Parkes, the celebrated British Consul 
to China in 1882-85.3 

Crow's house had a long veranda for relaxing during the sultry and humid 
Shanghai summer nights. Visitors entered the premises through the 仕ont gate 
and attracted Crow's attention by banging his large brass doorknocker. Brass 
was popular in the Crow house and Thursdays were designated brass-polishing 
day. The house had a separate kitchen with its own yard which, like most 
household kitchens in Shanghai, suffered from an infestation of cockroaches. 
The cockroaches bothered Crow but he admitted that he took relief from the old 
Chinese kitchen god's saying that a house lacking cockroaches was clearly in 
desperate straits and not even able to feed a cockroach let alone an entire family. 

In his living room, Crow was fortunate to have two real fires to stave off 
the cold Shanghai winters and there was always a supply of kindling wood. He 
remained annoyed at the unevenness of the floors and the fact that his tables 
were invariably wobbly. In the summer, electric fans kept the rooms cool. He 
enjoyed a smoke in the evening and was apparently proud of his collection of 
ashtrays. The same servants stayed with him for most ofthe time he lived there. 
Crow was always aware that his lifestyle was based on low wages. Later, after 
he had left China, when he was comparing the relatively low wages of South 
America with China and the level of services available, Crow was chastised by 
expatriates living in Peru for tipping on the grounds that this would upset the 
delicate economic balance of Lima and eventually lead to everyone having to 
pay higher wages and tips. Crow noted that “ Foreigners on the China Coast used 
to be the same way and many of them still are. Servants were satisfied with 
such low wages that the poorest white man could enjoy the comforts reserved 
for the rich in other lands. Everyone seemed to think that this was just too good 
to be true. And there was a general conspiracy to keep the servants in their 
place.叫 Crow went on to describe the trouble a foreigner could get into when 
suggesting that this situation was not perhaps ideal for the Chinese: “One of 
the most heinous offenses one white man could commit against his fellow wh 
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to Shanghai would look at him aghast as a great exploiter, but Crow believed 
that Chefoo actually thought him quite generous. In all the years Chefoo worked 
for Crow, 12 in total, he was constantly employed and had two pay raises which 
made him, according to Crow,“something of an aristocrat around Connaught 
Road ... envied by all his friends in the neighbourhood."7 Crow admitted that 
Chefoo, who carried out his duties clad in a long white gown, worked hard: he 
rose on most days at around 5 a.m. and was busy until 9 p.m. or later. He knew 
Chefoo saved hard and could probably have provided a loan to Crow at very 
favorable interest rates had he needed one. Chefoo went on a two-week vacation 
every year to Ningbo to see his relatives, gossip and view progress on the family 
tomb he was building with his savings. Crow would always let Chefoo use his 
car and driver to go to the dock to take the Ningbo ferry to make sure his standing 
on the boat was high and ensure an annual triumphal homecoming. Helen, whom 
Crow saw as “more soft-hearted than 1 am," would also give Chefoo a couple 
of extra dollars. While Chefoo was away, a substitute would take over his duties 

a post for which Chefoo insisted on finding and paying the replacement as he 
was naturally concemed that his position in the household would not be usurped 
while he was away. Chefoo would retum after a fortnight with two chickens 
for the Crows and occasional omaments as gifts from his relatives in Ningbo. 

As well as Chefoo, for many years Crow employed another servant called 
Ching. Ching's main duties appear to have been to bring Crow his moming cup 
of tea and take care of Crow's clothes. Crow admitted that he submitted to a 
general bossing about by Ching. He knew of course that Chefoo, Ching and the 
other Crow family household staff had a variety of ways to augment their 
incomes, known in China coast pidgin English as “ squeeze." The staff controlled 
the collection and sale of items that could be sold, such as waste paper，巳mpty
bottles and discarded clothing. Crow realized there were often slight 
discrepancies between the amounts of some items bought and the amounts used, 
for example for shoe or fumiture polish. While he did not condone th院 he did 
not see it as theft or pilfering but rather the norrnal Shanghai way of things and 
the amounts were never enough to be concemed about. Chefoo and the other 
staffwould also occasionally get tips, cumshaw in the local slang, from visitors 
to the house and an extra month's 
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There were other ways in which the staff profited from working for Crow. 
They could command commissions from the grocer (or “compradore shop" as 
it was more generally known in Shanghai), usually five percent of all purchases. 
The staff then divided the commission based on varying factors. For instance, 
whoever served Crow his drinks and cigarettes or passed him his shaving soap 
kept the squeeze on those items, while the coolie of the house got the squeeze 
associated with the brass and boot polish as he did the polishing while the cook 
got his percentage from all the food purchases. Crow also knew that small 
liberties were being taken with weights and measures, prices and somewhat 
adjusted invoices. Crow understood that the cook was invariably the boss of 
the servants. 

Crow's chauffeur needed a higher salary as petrol companies didn't pay 
commissions (and traditionally chauffeurs lived away from their employers' 
houses and had rent to pay), so his opportunities for squeeze were necessarily 
limited though a new car purchase usually meant a good payday from the dealer. 
Chauffeurs had to rely on squeeze on the items a car needed such as dusters, 
polish and chamois leathers. Crow was mystified that a tin of metal polish 
seemed always to last exactly one month, regardless of how often the car was 
used or cleaned. He commented, "... in a period of ownership of cars extending 
over about 20 years 1 have always bought exactly 12 tins ofmetal polish a year 
and each tin has been exhausted on the last day of the month. The same has 
been true of feather dusters which start out bravely on the first of every month 
but are damaged beyond either usefulness or repair by the end.吋 During harder 
economic times, Crow had words with his chauffeur about the life of chamois 
leathers and managed to get the man to eke out their existence to two months 
on account of Crow' s stretched financial circumstances. Crow even managed 
to persuade a new chauffeur to continue the practice of the last one with chamois 
leathers and saved himself a little money every month ever after. 

It didn't stop there. Crow noticed that his gardeners got through an amazing 
number of brushes and bamboo baskets and that both always seem to expire on 
the last day of the month. Again Crow had to resort to subterfuge and, when he 
hired a gardener, who also happened to be a devout Cathol瓜 he challenged him 
to prove the sincerity of his faith by making the galvanized watering cans last 
a little longer. The man's faith w 
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delighted in giving orders to their staff in bizarre pidgin sentences. Crow wrote 
a series of six pidgin English short children' s stories for Liber砂 magazme

adapted from traditional Chinese stories and legends. Crow was also a proficient 
curser in Chinese and knew some rather rudimentary sign language and hand 
gestures. He leamed the latter when, waiting for a delayed train, he fell into 
conversation with a railway porter who taught him at least 30 different obscene 
hand gestures “ every one ofwhich would have meant, in Texas, a case ofmore 
or less justifiable homicide.叫 Though Crow became reasonably proficient in 
Chinese he knew that he was still at a loss in comprehending many more subtle 
insults. 

Additionally, Crow believed that the Chinese had attained a high level of 
English language proficiency rapidly. He commented after being somewhat 
surprised at the poor English proficiency he encountered during a tour of South 
America in 1941 that “Even in remote cities of China and Japan, the average 
hotel servant knows all the English he needs to know to ca叮Y out his duties."IO 

For most of the time he lived at Connaught Road, Crow enjoyed a good 
relationship with an English neighbor and a less amiable one with two Chinese 
brothers who occupied the other neighboring house and often kept Crow awake 
by talking and shouting late into the night. Crow's hatred of noise never 
slackened and extended to hating the insistent ring of the International 
Settlement' s church bells on Sunday mornings. 

He kept dogs and c1aimed to be fond of all things canine. He was 
inordinately proud of owning a Scottie dog that went on to win the prize for 
Champion Scottie at the China Kennel Club, of which Crow was a member. In 
1936 The China Journal reported that the China Kennel Club's annual dog show 
was being held at the Race Club on May 17, when it was “ expected to see an 
unusually fine turnout of Shanghai's canine aristocracy."ll Membership of the 
Kennel Club had reached 246 by that year, an increase of 82 since 1935, with 
nearly 500 dogs being registered by the club. As well as raising champion dogs, 
Crow was also involved in animal welfare and was active in the Shanghai Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals which collected stray dogs as well as 
taking in the washed-up and aged Mongolian ponies retired from the Shanghai 
Race Club. 

Later, while touring South America, Crow traveled from São Paulo to Santos 
to visit Pat Mu1cahy, a well-known foreigner who lived there. H 
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Crow was both interested in the dog and the strange command, upon which the 
dog had “put 趾s forepaws on the couch and his head between them in an attitude 
of supplication." It transpired that Sandy had been bom in Shanghai and, after 
tracing his history, Crow realized that it was in fact a dog he had once owned 
and given away some time around 1932 to an American sea captain who plied 
the route between Shanghai and Seattle. When the Japanese started harassing 
ships along the China coast, the Captain had been given a new route down the 
west coast of South America, around the Hom and back to Seattle via the Panama 
Canal. The Captain's wife had moved to Santos as this both reduced her living 
expenses considerably and also meant that she could join her husband onboard 
in Buenos Aires and travel north to Santos with him. She had brought Sandy 
the Scottie with her to Santos. At the time Crow visited, the Captain and his 
wife were aboard ship and had left the dog with Mulcahy though the Captain 
and his wife had no idea Crow was visiting Santos or Mulcahy.12 

Crow enjoyed his garden, and once admitted that he wished he had had the 
time to study botany, though he wasn't green-fingered himself. Both Connaught 
Road and the other couple of houses he inhabited for periods in Shanghai, 
including one he leased for a while in the edge-of-Settlement Westem Roads 
訂閱， had large gardens and at all of them he had to employ watchmen to keep 
out visitors curious about their layout “When they saw the flowering shrubs 
in bloom in the spring, they took it for granted that they were welcome to come 
in and view them at close range." Crow felt that forbidding entry probably 
annoyed many of his neighbors and commented: “1 have always had a sort of 
guilty feeling that they were right. "13 Gardens were certainly important to Crow. 
Of the three houses he lived in during his Shanghai years, he described one as 
having a garden big enough for two tennis courts, another with room for a 
croquet lawn and the third having “a couple of dozen square yards." 

Crow later recalled that he got through about a dozen gardeners during the 
time he resided at Connaught Road. He found that when it came to maintaining 
his garden he was required to give very precise instmctions ifhe needed a branch 
cut or a hedge trimmed. He assumed that a country with a history such as China's 
where wood had long been hoarded, most gardeners considered simply lopping 
of branches to tidy the garden a sinfully great waste. Crow observed that 0 
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surreptitiously cutting and purloining the limbs of trees for sale as fuel. This 
unique Shanghai crime rose to manic proportions when the temperature fell 
below freezing and branches broke easily, and then disappeared almost entirely 
in the summer months when the more flexible branches were tricky to snap. 

Crow's love of gardening and his desire to imagine himself as some sort 
of a son of the soil - combining his love of the Chinese countryside and his 
rural Missouri roots - culminated in a rather ill-fated scheme between Crow and 
some friends to become occasional farmers. Crow became a partner in what he 
described as a “very jolly, clubby enterprise - more jolly and clubby than 
business-like" to lease a farm along with 20 other Shanghailanders. Each ofthe 
partners was assigned to be responsible for certain farm duties on the weekends. 
However, there was a problem. Most of the partners undertook their weekend 
farming duties when they fancied it but more often preferred to stay either in 
bed or on the golf course out near Hongqiao, which a Fortune magazine profile 
ofthe city in 1935 described as being of “the Westchester County variety except 
for the attendants in white nightgowns."15 Crow recalled that, while it lasted, 
the farm was fun but a financial disaster. Presumably as he was the ancestor of 
pioneers, he was assigned the task of taking care of improvements to the farm 
such as building fences and digging wells. Crow admitted that he simply 
employed some local farmers to undertake most of the tasks, somewhat 
undermining the whole “back to the earth" ethos of the project. 

One job Crow could not delegate was the hiring and supervision of a戶ng

shui geomancer to determine the location ofthe farm's well. To start digging a 
well without the endorsement of a geomancer was unthinkable and likely to raise 
the ire of the local villagers. A noisy and colorful ceremony was required to 
assuage their concems but it had to be at the point on the farm determined by 
the project's members to be the most likely to actually yield a supply ofwater 
to irrigate the vegetables. Crow let the geomancer's agent know that he had a 
wager with his colleagues that the geomancer would pick a spot on a certain 
piece of the farmland. If Crow were to win, he would split the winnings with 
the geomancer's agent. The trick worked “... on the eventful day the 
geomancers wandered all over the farm with their divining rods and other 
mysterious paraphemalia, but in the end 1 won my imaginary be 

geomancer, and the farm was irrigated. 
The other problem the farm presented for Crow was the presence of a 

number of temporary Chinese graves comprising a coffin above the ground 
surrounded by a wall of bricks and covered with a tile roof. This was a typical 
sight in the countryside and a temporary resting place until the bereaved family 
could find, or afford, a more permanent one for their esteemed ancestor. Though 
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the lease on the farm stipulated that the coffins had to be removed, there was 
no timetable for the process. Crow's partners hassled him to resolve this problem 
as summer approached and the farm's first crop of cabbages was ready and they 
felt prospective customers wouldn't be keen on vegetables grown adjacent to 
dead bodies. Crow was told in no uncertain terms by the farm's Chinese agent 
that it was unlucky to move the bodies except during the mid-winter and 
appeared shocked that an Old China Hand like Crow didn't know this. Crow 
protested that this was superstitious nonsense but the agent simply asked him if 
he had ever tried to move a c。中se in the summer. Crow considered this and 
retreated from the fight by draping the burial structures with vines to disguise 
them. As Crow noted, the problem was eventually solved in the mid-winter 
“without doing violence to any silly Chinese superstitions and without scattering 
any bones over the heads oflettuce."16 After all that hassle, Crow and his partners 
gradually lost interest in the farm. 

As well as trying his hand at farming, Crow became a keen photographer 
and liked to take pictures of wild f10wers on his trips into the countryside around 
Shanghai. He inc1uded his daughter Betty on trips that inc1uded c1imbing to the 
top of the seven-storied Lunghwa Pagoda to look out over the surrounding farms. 
He occasionally fished, though apparently with little success, but he enjoyed 
the tranquility of a day's angling on Hangzhou Lake. Crow admitted that, for 
him, fishing was a leisure activity while for the Chinese it was a more serious 
business: “No one fishes for fun in China and since every man with a rod and 
line would be looked on as a trespasser and poacher, angling is not likely to 
become a popular sport."17 He was “ a disciple of Isaak Walton," that is to say 
a rod and reel man, when he fished but he always noted the local Chinese 
fisherman who preferred a trap and net laughing at his poor attempts to 
presumably feed himself. It was also the case that Crow avoided small boats, 
except steamers and houseboats, at most times as he never managed to leam to 
swim beyond a few pathetic strokes and some basic f1oating. 

Sport played an important role in the overtly masculine world of foreigners 
on the China coast. However, Crow was not much more of an athlete than he 
was a swimmer. He would spectate but rarely took the field, except for rounds 
of golf. He watched games at the Shanghai Baseball Club and the annual 
steeplech 
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Hangzhou was a favored destination and he visited regularly, sometimes 
rising early on a winter' s day and climbing the surrounding hills to watch the 
sunrise over the West Lake, a scene immortalized by the Chinese poet Su Tung-
po in the Sung dynasty. Crow admitted that the first time he did this climb to 
the small pavilion where Su reputedly wrote the famous description of the 
view, it was more out of journalistic curiosity than a love of Chinese poetry, 
and he was feeling very depressed with wet feet, cold hands and no breakfast. 
However, all skepticism disappeared with the dawn and "the distant river became 
a silver ribbon, the hills changed from black to purple, before the sun brought 
out their daytime colors of brown and green. A few stray bits of fog which had 
been caught in the valleys shyly tiptoed from place to place before the sun 
drove them to cover, and they seemed to merge with some isolated low-lying 
clouds."18 

Crow would often take clients who visited his advertising agency on the 
five-hour train ride out to Hangzhou for a weekend, though he found that most 
decided to opt out of seeing the sunrise and choose instead the sumptuous 
breakfast the hotel provided. Crow would extol the beauties of the Hangzhou 
sunrise to any who would listen and eventually came to the conclusion that he 
was considered a bore on the subject and thought of as not a little “queer" when 
it came to the beauties of Hangzhou. The Yellow Mountains in Anhui were 
another of his favorite scenic destinations for impressive sunrises. 

Sodom and Gomorrah Shanghai-style 

Crow's depictions of Shanghai were invariably of vibrancy, opportunity and 
fascination. However, it was of course a city of contrasts. A Christian evangelist 
in the early 1920s declared “If God lets Shanghai endure, He owes an apology 
to Sodom and Gomorrah." Crow never seemed to find the city quite Sodom or 
Gomorrah but he did observe both the poverty and the raucous nightlife 

Crow's favorite leisurely occupation was simply walking the streets where 
he would become absorbed in watching locallife for hours - anything from the 
local temples, to the itinerant menders of fine porcelain who traveled throughout 
Shanghai and whose skill was such that they could earn a few dollars on the 
side by hastily repairing dentures, to workshops where mahjong tiles were 
meticulously made from small blocks of bamboo with a precision that amazed 
him. Indeed, Crow himself regularly played mahjong for over 10 years after 
finally learning the game and had a set ofhand-made tiles that he claimed were 
still in perfect condition despite being dropped repeatedly and having to endure 
the climate of a steam-heated house. He was also a great walker and often headed 
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out as far as Zhabei to visit th巳 bird market b巳for巳 Japan巳s巳 bombing d巳stroy巳d

l t. 
On his walks, beggars often attracted his attention. When escorting visitors 

around Shanghai's Chines巳 city he often felt that his guests might consider him 
heartless for his ability to ignore a beggar's dramatic entreaties. Crow felt that 
most begging in Shanghai was simply good showmanship and “. .. that wailing 
and having the appearanc巳 ofbeing about to starv巳 to death is a part of the stock 
in trade of every Chinese beggar."19 1t wasn't so much that Crow dismissed the 
poverty around him; it was just that he believed that he could tell genuine 
misfortune 企om professional begging “To us tough old China Hands the beggar 
merely provides local color which we could quite cheerfully disp巳nse with, but 
dec1ine to get steamed up about." Crow was harsh on the subject of beggars 
beli巳ving that “a lot of 巳xceptionally good Hollywood talent was going to waste 
in China. "20 

Whatever his opinions, he rarely came to any of them without exhaustive 
research. On the subject ofbeggars, he researched the market by getting to lmow 
one local female beggar whose pitch was along th巳 Gard巳n Bridge that crossed 
Suzhou Creek at the start of the Bund. This beggar happened to be Chinese 
though at that tim巳 th巳r巳 W巳r巳 also a gr巳at number of Whit巳 Russian and oth巳r
European beggars in the city. It was a good pitch as thousands of people walk巳d
across every day, and it was a center of traffic congestion. It had been named 
aft巳r th巳 Public Gardens at one end of the bridge that once bor巳 the twin 
stipulations banning dogs and exc1uding Chinese (巳xcepting servants 
accompanying their employers) that have since passed into legend. 

A child always accompani巳d the woman. After engaging her in conversation 
several times, Crow leamt that the beggar woman rented the child and had to 
pay a percentage of her earτlÏngs to the child's mother. Though the child slept 
a lot, Crow found that when he woke it the child cried with a lustiness not 
normally associated with starving childr巳n. Crow monitored the woman's 
progress over a numb巳r of years until the child became too large to be 巳asily

carried along th巳 bridge. Over the lO-y巳ar p巳riod Crow knew the woman, she 
used five different children. She then sadly died of smoking too much opium! 
During her years on the Garden Bridg巳 the local police religiously respected 
her turfrights. This all seemed to Crow more enterprising than trickery. Though 
he investigated many of the rumors about beggars that were a major source of 
bar-room chatter among the foreign Shanghailander population, he nev巳r found 
any examples of the famous detachable scabi巳s or any beggar c1aiming to be 
missing a limb who actually wasn' t. Howev巳r， these stories kept on circulating 
and among others wer巳 tales of beggars rolling around in mud, smearing 
themselves with pig's blood or using fresh co叩ses as props. Stella Dong, in 
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her history of Shanghai, provides an exhaustive list of these theatrical defonnities 
as well as some local characters such as “Light in the Head" and 
札W句oman"弋" but Crow stuck f且H虹m宜ntωo the opinion t血ha瓜t most were not t出r吐ickst臼er昀sthough
they did elaborate a bi址t.2戶2剖l 

Crow became quite an expert on beggars and befriended a few in his local 
area as well as around his Jinkee Road office. When he retumed from business 
trips outside Shanghai he found it necessary to make a financial contribution 
before restarting the friendships. He considered this a good investment in 
pursuing his research and, anyway, as he commented once “If you cannot live 
in a state ofmutual tolerance with your fellow men who are beggars, what hope 
is there for humanity?"22 

One of Crow's best beggar friends was a small girl he met one day who 
chased him after he had dropped a pair of gloves. He got to know her on the 
levelof “churnmy intimacy" and though she was extremely dirty (Crow assumed 
this was part of her “stage props") had a sweet smile and sparkling eyes. Crow 
brief1y considered adopting the girl and was distressed when at a later date he 
passed by the row of beggar shacks where she seemed to live alone and saw 
that Japanese bombing had destroyed them. He never saw the girl again. 

When Crow went to the office or to the American Club he had a car with 
a chauffeur, which eased the nightmare of Shanghai's heavy and congested 
traffic, but he was not averse to using rickshaws. By the early 1930s Shanghai 
had 16,300 private cars licensed, 9,900 in the Intemational Settlement and 6,400 
in Frenchtown. 

Rickshaws provided a cheap and convenient altemative. However, Crow 
was a stickler for not being overcharged and would haggle with the “pullers," 
mercilessly examining the conveyance and in hot weather ensuring that the puller 
had tumed the seat cushions over to keep them cool. He prided himself on being 
an expert on all things rickshaw. For instance, he c1aimed he could spot the 
“green country boy" who had recently arrived and would not know the shortest 
routes as well being unused to traffic and a menace to himself and his passenger. 
Crow was forever fonnulating strategies for getting the fare down to the same 
as local Chinese paid. Though many visitors to Shanghai rejected rickshaws as 
they believed them to be exploitative, Crow dismissed this argument believing 
that rickshaws provided much needed jobs.23 The pullers may have been low-
paid and hard-worked 
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The American C1ub was his refuge and “sanctua可" and he eventually 
became Vice-President and then President. It was a1so here that he and He1en 
invariab1y ce1ebrated the American community's major get-togethers of 
Thanksgiving and Fourth of Ju1y. After many years in Shanghai, Crow felt he 
needed somewhere to escape from the city's heady round of socializing which 
another Shanghai resident Emi1y Hahn ofthe New Yorker had described as “... 

the 仕emendous v位iety of activities - parties, temp1es, curio shops, having dresses 
made to order ovemight，甘ips to Peiping [Beijing] , embassy receptions, races."24 

Crow preferred the clubs of Shanghai for his socializing more than the 
rougher bar areas such as the notorious B100d Alley or the infamous Bad1ands 
district that 1ay in the “extra sett1ement" beyond the SMC's contro1 and at甘acted
many with their distinctly more illicit and hedonistic attractions戶 Crow had 
visited Blood Alley with its bars,“sa1t water sisters" and “nai1ers" who offered 
sex to those on a sai1or's budget and been disappointed not to witness one of 
the famous and apparently frequent knock-down-and-drag-out fist fights between 
British and American sai10rs that were 1egendary. In his early years in Shanghai, 
before the city's boom of the 1920s and 193船， Crow often popped into the 
private bars that many companies, including the China Press, maintained for 
their staff and clients. Whether or not Crow wanted a drink, he had litt1e choice. 
Shanghai was a hard-drinking town and even the drinking water in those early 
years tasted acidy and was full of a1um and needed to be flavored with whisky 
or gin, according to Crow, who a1so claimed that 10ca1 doctors advised this 
practice to fight against germs. When the 甘ave1 business entrepreneur Thomas 
Cook came to Shanghai, Crow claimed that he was so shocked at the amount 
of booze consumed by the Shanghai1anders that he spent his time handing out 
tracts against the evi1s of drink - a pointless activity, Crow decided. 

These private bars included one at the Lane Crawford genera1 store where 
every day at 10:30 a.m. Mr. Crawford wou1d empty a bott1e of gin into a pitcher, 
add some other secret ingredients and serve his friends and regu1ar customers 
“Crawford Specia1s" all day. The Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank's private bar 
was the best to gain access to, which made it a distinction to be invited to imbibe 
with the bullion brokers. As Shanghai deve10ped and the private bars died out, 
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the SMC or the courts. He commented that in general the gossip of Shanghai 
was pretty harmless “. .. in more than twenty five years of almost continuous 
residence 1 do not recall any gossip that did not dissipate itself in a day or two 
because it had nothing substantial to feed on戶8 Crow was himself a m吋or gossip 
in a city bui1t substantially on gossip. 

The American Club at 29 Foochow Road29 was adjacent to the Cen甘al Police 
Station as well as the administration building of the SMC , housing the 
headquarters of the SVC and most of the chief departments of the city 
govemment. It had been bui1t in 1924 in American Georgian colonial style with 
bricks imported from America by the firm of the American architect, R. A. 
Curry; and it had been designed by Curry's new assistant, the Czech-bom 
architect Ladislaus Hudec, who became famous for a variety of buildings in 
Shanghai, including the Park Hotel, the Moore Memorial Church, China United 
Apartments and the Green House that was shaped like a ship's prow after the 
wishes of its shipping magnate owner. 30 F oochow Road was famous for brothels, 
opium dens and gambling houses as well as publishers and the American Club. 
The Club was also home to the American Chamber of Commerce and the LeSalle 
Extension University, as well as having 5。“bachelor bedrooms" and two dining 
rooms for its members, a billiards room, a card room, a mahjong room, a writing 
room, a library and a bowling alley in the basement. 

According to a Fortune magazine profile of Shanghai in 1935, t由h巳 club

c∞on甘a剖st臼巳d with the “g斟10∞omy Shanghai Club whose fi臼lml訊tu江r巳 i臼s heavy and s臼巳da剖t巳"
while 

f fumi江tu盯I江r巳丸， its lobby f:臼'ain凶叫lt叫tly reminiscent of a well-decorated hospital. It is full 0吋
eager, smiling men who take you by the hand whether they have met you or 
not. And its bar is packed."J1 Crow himself admitted that the American Club 
was noisier than other clubs around Shanghai and put this down to the natural 
boisterousness of the American character. The Club allowed the popular practice 
of dice-shaking for drinks to decide who paid, a custom strictly frowned upon 
and banned at the more stuffy Shanghai Club though that bar - supposedly the 
longest in the world at 47 yards - could get so busy that those lucky enough to 
get their elbows on it spent a great deal of time passing drinks back to those 
stuck behind. 

Until the First World W缸， the Americans in Shanghai had neither been 
numerous nor organized enough to have a 
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old haunts shut to them. After the war, the Americans started to carve a more 
pe口nanent presence in the Intemational Settlement with two American clubs, 
an American school, a community church and, with the Briti曲， a YMCA. 

Crow, presumably one ofthe “smiling men" Fortune noted, was President 
of the club for many years during which time he nominated and had accepted 
the first Chinese member of the Club, Tang Shao-抖， whom Crow had met in 
1911 and was to become a Prim巳 Minister of the R巳public of China in 1912. 
Tang was bom in the same village as Sun Yat-sen in Guangdong and he had 
been an envoy for the Qing court, as well as Emperor Guangxu's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at the Sino-British negotiations on the Tibetan 
issue in India. By the late 193缸， while th巳 Shanghai Club remain巳d solidly white, 

the American Club began to accept Chines巳 members who wer巳 close to 
Am巳rican business or had studied in th巳 US， though Ralph Shaw noted，“In巳V巳r
saw a black man there and there were many black Americans in Shanghai.叮2

Crow mostly frequented the American Club, which probably suit巳d his 
rather male tastes, as one of its unique features was that for many years women 
were not admitted 巳xcept on the annual Ladies' Night and for the George 
Washington Birthday Ball (though later in the 1930s a Ladies' Lounge was 
thoughtfully add巳d) ， but he did visit many of th巳 oth巳r clubs that composed such 
an integral part of th巳 social life of the Int巳mational Settlement. The Shanghai 
Club bui1t in 1910 by the British at 2 The Bund, was the most famous and close 
to Crow's office and its famous Long Bar was also frequented by his White 
Russian friend Sapajou. 

The Shanghai Club was a British institution but other nationals could be 
admitted to membership though wom巳n were barr巳d. Ther巳 was also the Country 
Club, at 651 Bubbling Well Road戶 that had 巳xtensive lawns, tlowerbeds and 
fountains. Another wat巳ring-hole for Americans was the Moorish style Columbia 
Country Club, at 301 Great Westem Road (later Avenue Foch). This club, which 
th巳n was really in th巳 country， was purely social with spacious verandas, a 
swimming pool and an indoor squash court. Its cocktailloung巴， pool and veranda 
made it a popular drinking spot on hot summ巳r nights. Crow was also an 
occasional visitor to the Cercl巳 Sportif Français, the French Club, Shanghai's 
most cosmopolitan club (that is to say it allowed different nationalities and, 
dari時ly， also wom巳n， even if only 40 at a time a 
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aftemoon in the bar of the hotel sipping Italian vennouth. Crow would pitch 
ideas at him to see ifhe really did have any money. He suggested a subsidized 
newspaper dedicated to restoring the Korean monarchy but the prince never 
committed to the idea 

Crow would also occasionally visit one of the city's casinos or gambling 
houses though described himself as a “ timid gambler." His wariness of the 
roulette table was heightened by the fact that he could sign a chit for any 
gambling expenses or drinks without even looking at the sum and that this could 
easily lead to recklessness. Crow preferred to change $100 into chips and go 
home when the last chip disappeared. He did e吋oy the various lotteries and 
numbers games that at甘acted massive interest with syndicates bei月 fonnedand

people eagerly awaiting the results. He never recorded a winning ticket. 
The rickshaw pullers who waited outside the American Club at night got 

to know Crow so well that when he left they would cry “Ko Lo, Ko Lo", Crow's 
Chinese name, as they patted the cushions on their seats to show how soft, 
comfortable and inviting they were after a hard night's debating and drinking. 
To the Chinese, the crow was a bird of ill repute and evil habits and so most of 
the drivers enjoyed the irony of his name. If the chauffeur was not available 
and Crow didn't fancy a rickshaw, there were other fonns of public transport 
but Crow, by his own admission, was an irregular user. He would occasionally 
take a motorbus though these were usually horrendously crowded and, once 
aboard, more passengers crowded on at each stop until the potential for 
suffocation was reached and getting off at your stop became a major battle. He 
noted that neither the complaints of the conductor nor his fellow passengers 
would stop more people piling on at each stop. 

Crow maintained a hectic schedule throughout his time in Shanghai and 
the Far East, traveling regularly throughout China. His health was not perfect 
and ÍÌom the mid-1930s he became self-conscious about putting on weight: he 
started at five feet 10 inches and 196 pounds and then expanded from there. 
Over the years he suffered from a variety of ailments, inc1uding the painful 
affliction of Ningbo vamish poisoning, bouts of Hong Kong foot (a version of 
athlete's foot caused by the humid weather) and gastri肘， and he also lost his 
teeth. His workaholic regime didn 't help with a busy schedule as both a 
newspapennan and an advertising executive, as well as being acti 
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one of the 10t will ignite and that one or more will be inflammab1e enough to 
ho1d the flame.嘲

An Expanding Waistline 

Crow noted that many foreigners managed to spend a lifetime in China without 
ever eating Chinese food, but he claimed to have tried everything put before 
him in China including shark's fin, fish 1ips, bird's nest soup and thousand-year 
eggs, as well as once eating a 10cust. He constantly comp1ained about chicken 
in China as those deemed fit to kill and eat were invariab1y old, scrawny and 
past their egg-bearing days. However, pheasant, duck and venison were all 
avai1ab1e a10ng with beef and, of course, pork. Crow found fresh vegetab1es to 
be tastier and generally better in China than America and decided that he actually 
liked cucumber after previous1y having thought it a rather boring vegetab1e. He 
a1so constantly marve1ed at the huge squashes and marrows he was served and 
experienced new vegetab1es such as 10tus. Specialties abounded with oysters on 
Thursdays when the boat from Dalian arrived, giant crabs 企om V1adivostok, 
fresh fish and squid from Japan, Ningbo clams and Yantai prawns as well as 
Hangzhou peaches, Yantai pears and Qingdao grapes. However, he a1so noted 
that a soft-boi1ed egg seemed beyond the otherwise excellent capabilities of every 
Chinese cook. This infuriated Crow, but he was never sure whether it was really 
because of cooks' inability or whether the staff were having a litt1e harrn1ess 
fun at his expense. 

He claimed that he preferred every variety of cooked fish in China to the 
taste1ess English-sty1e boi1ed fish that was served in Shanghai's clubs. Things 
did not improve at home as far as Westem food was concemed as Crow's cook 
had previous1y been trained by a British emp10yer and so naturally equated 
Westem food with b1andness. Joints ofroast beef, Yorkshire pudding, co1d toast 
and boiled fish were the best he cou1d expect, which further encouraged him to 
eat Chinese-sty1e. 

The cook wou1d shop dai1y carrying his own sca1es to the market 帥，
according to Crow, no Chinese cooks wou1d trust a merchant to whom they had 
to pay out money. Though he 1iked Chinese food, Crow admitted that he never 
adopted the traditiona1 Chinese breakfast nor did he like a continenta1 breakfast 
or cerea1 and preferred to start the day with a cooked meal. And quite sumptuous 
it was too - usually invo1ving a combination of ham, bacon, eggs, waffles, hot 
cakes, finnan haddie (smoked haddock) and salted mackere1 with boi1ed potatoes. 
Contemp1ating his breakfast in the momin軒， Crow recalled the sounds that 
greeted his waking up. “Whe 
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several familiar sounds 1 always heard. One was the monotonous clang of a little 
gong with which a Buddhist nun marked her prostrations on her daily pilgrimage 
to Bubbling Well Templ巴， kneeling to the ground and reciting a prayer with every 
third step. Another was the concert of that glorious songster the minah, who, 
except in rainy weather, always greeted the dawn from my willow trees and then 
flew away on his business for the day. The third was an inarticulate cry coming 
from the foreman of the ordure collectors waming poor householde眩， or the 
servants of the wealthy, to place the night soil pales outside the door so that 
their contents could be collected. Before the sun was well up the collection would 
have been completed and before office desks in Shanghai were opened, farmers 
many miles distant were carrying well-filled buckets offertilizer to the fields."35 

The good cooking he got at home , as well as the meals he took outsi血， all 
eventually added to his weight problem, which annoyed him; and his sweet tooth 
led to his need for dentures. Food was just too plentiful and too good, leading 
Crow to declare that “. .. the married man in Shanghai leams as much about 
food as a traveling salesman with an expense account .. ."36 Crow lunched well 
and particularly favored the curried prawns served at the Cathay Hotel. Emily 
Hahn described the Shanghailanders' insistence on dinner parties, where full 
dress code was observed religiously, as an “ insane fashion;"37 and Fortune 
magazine described them as invariably “rigid and pompous, seated with painful 
precision"38 that all added to Crow's consumption and waistline. It didn't help 
his sleep either as dinner in Shanghai was rarely served before 8 p.m. and in 
summer servants would walk around the diners spraying their ankles with a 
solution of kerosene to deter mosquitoes. Crow noted that his cook rarely 
measured out amounts of ingredients but judged them all by hand and eye which 
meant that there was usually more butter or cream in a dish than necessary, all 
adding to his calorie intake. “Butter", according to Crow,“is spooned out with 
lordly disdain for exact proportions," though he also noted that “The results, 
while arrived at by unscientific means, are usually entirely satisfactory."39 
However, he clearly liked his fine foods , noting his purchases of American tinned 
food , Australian butter, Scotch kippers, Italian chees巴， New Zealand and English 
marmalade, and fresh fish from Japan. 

So 
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He was scrupulous in recording just how much food he bought - for instance 
he noted that his hous巳hold's flour quota was a strict 25 pounds per month. Crow 
wasn't n巳c巳ssarily tight with money or lacking in it (though he called himself 
a “spendthrift"), but Silas Hardoon40 had taught him that frugality in the small 
things in life allowed you to be reckless with the bigger things. Crow saw the 
巳vidence of this when he met Hardoon in his spartan offic巴， which had no 
heating, and also in his opulent Bubbling Well Road mansion, the largest in 
Shanghai, as well as his equally opulent Chines巳-style house on the shore of 
Hangzhou's West Lake. Apart from recording his household expenses (and 
noting to his delight that pheasant was cheaper than chicken in China), Crow 
c1aimed that he rarely followed Hardoon's voluminous advice except on the issue 
of accounting. 

Crow' s growing weight problem meant that for a tim巳 he was forced on 
his doctor' s orders to cut his consumption of pastries and starchy food. He was 
just as bad with other household expenses, calculating that a match was used in 
his house every 15 minutes throughout the day all year round. However, he 
realized that the custom of “ squeeze" meant that he could go away on business 
for six months and th巳 same amount of match巳s， flour and sugar would somehow 
be consumed. 

Like most of Shanghai's foreign community, Crow was not averse to a drink 
and favored gin and bitt巴的 or whisky and soda known as “ stengahs" or, when 
drinking with the British China Hands in th巳 Shanghai Club, a chota peg.41 He 
developed a good appreciation of Scotch whiskey in the Shanghai Club and one 
former colleague at the UP news agency in China lat巳r described Crow as a 
“阿o fisted" drink訂戶 In th巳 summ巳r， he always looked forward to a cold beer 
after exerting himself. When Crow had first arrived in Shanghai, beer had been 
a big disappointrnent to him as the only available brews were rather fl瓜， tended 
to be drunk warm English-style and had been shipped to Shanghai from Suez. 
Later the beer market improved and Crow often visited the private bar of 
Caldbeck, McGregor and Company, the largest wine and spirits merchants in 
the ci旬， who built a r巳plica of an English taproom in th巳ir offic巳 s.

Boating and Poker 

The Crows found house-boating a particular pleasure and he and Helen would 
make elaborate plans to navigate the canals in a hir巳d boat with a party of friends 
from Shanghai over a w巴巴kend. His regular house-boating trips in Jiangsu also 
featured mammoth gam巳s of bridge with seemingly endless rubbers late into 
the night. Crow and Helen took regular house-boating trips on the canals of 
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Jiangsu and Zhejiang with stops at towns such as Changshu and Wuxi where 
he would hire a loadah (house-boat skipper) for a weekend. Boating allowed 
him to gather a group of friends and see new places. Over the years he explored 
all the tributaries around Shanghai including the Yangtze and around the port 
of Zhakou 

Crow, of course, saw the whole trip as a further opportunity to try to 
understand the Chinese way of doing things and delighted in understanding the 
rules ofthe boatmen - such as smaller craft giving way to more heavily-loaded 
boats, with boatmen blatant1y lying about the amount of cargo they were carrying 
to try to get the other boats to give way. Occasionally, the house-boat would 
come to a stop, stuck in a boat-jam on the often-crowded waterways. When there 
was a complete jam, all the boatmen would start shouting at the top of their 
lungs until by some method, never detected by Crow, one boat would move aside 
and everyone would manage to wiggle through and continue their joumeys. He 
would also occasionally take pleasure in playing to the Chinese opinion of 
foreigners as rude and ignorant by simulating a loss of temper to gain right of 
way, much to his hired captain's delight. However, as Crow noted, this was a 
strategy that the Chinese understood as being as devious as their claims to be 
carrying non-existent cargos: “Some foreigners assume this courtesy to be a tacit 
acknowledgement of their own superiori旬， thus giving the Chinese something 
else to laugh about. "43 

Crow eamed a reputation for being a somewhat competitive house-boater, 
always seeking out new creeks, views and canals that had not been traversed 
before. House-boating became a Christmas and New Year ritual for the Crows 
and their Scottie dogs as well as assorted friends. The travel was broken up by 
hikes and sightseeing with the aim of driving the Shanghai soot from their lungs. 
Again, Crow overindulged on food on these trips. As house-boating had been a 
craze started by the British, house-boat menus tended to follow British traditions 
with roast ham, beefsteak and kidney pudding, sides of bacon and kippered 
herrings for breakfast, and any game bagged along the trip such as goose, duck, 
pheasant, pigeon or partridg巴， as well as the occasional mouse deer, all ofwhich 
were often prepared as a traditional China coast “game pot" soup. 

When in Shanghai, apart from visiting the American and other clubs, Crow 
occasional1y visited the cinema. By 1933 Shang 
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working the night shift on the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. Poker was a distracting 
relaxation for Crow, though not necessarily a successful endeavor, as he declared 
thathe was “... one who has figuratively lost his shirt in many a poker game. . ."的
However while a deck of cards and the mahjong tiles at仕acted him, he never 
developed an ear for Chinese music or opera. He admitted that after 25 years in 
China he did slowly come to appr巴ciate it, but he never found any tunes he could 
claim to truly like. 

He appears to have been an amiable and well-liked man - one who moved 
easily in Chinese and foreign society. In the 1935 edition of the Shanghai 
Municipal Gazette Crow is listed as a “person qualified to be elected as 
councillor for the foreign settlement of Shanghai."46 In the highly stratified 
European society of Shanghai, Crow retained his all-American Yankee spirit 
and slightly funny Missouri accent but he made friends across all the nations 
including the English and eventually even the Belgians. Crow had taken an 
instant dislike to a Belgian he met once before in Tokyo and transferred this 
opinion to all Belgians. However, he later admitted that he eventually decided 
that he liked ev的Tone， including the Belgians. When the Second W orld War 
broke out in Europe, Crow was quick to state his abhorrence of Hitler but he 
still fondly remembered many Gerrnan friends from his China days, including 
Julius Eigner, a Gerrnan joumalist, a Herr Breuer of Mechers and Company in 
Shanghai, and even the one-time boss ofthe Nazi Party in Kunming who once 
threw a cocktail party for Crow at the city's French Club, as well as an old 
Gerrnan consul who provided “a marvellous luncheon" for Crow in French Indo-
China 

To look at pictures of Crow, at least those that have survived, he seems a 
stemer man than is revealed in his joumalism and books: formally dressed, 
invariably in a black suit with white shirt and black tie, round glasses and a 
double chin that revealed his battle with his weight. While in Shanghai, he had 
most ofhis suits tailor-made. At various times he tried a British, an American, 
and a Spanish tailor but he invariably used an old Chinese tailor, Mr Lao Hai-
shing who, he noted, soon realized that good tailoring, a perfect fit and Crow's 
large frame were all incompatible and stopped attempting a perfect fit or even 
to claim one was possible. Crow soon leamt that when Mr. Lao commented that 
a new suit he had made for Crow “can pass", he was “bestowing a sartorial 
accolade, th 
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Fear in Shanghai, the Generalissimo 

and Three Stripes on the Arm 

1I矽/

Chiang Kai-shek, Heading North and Confusion in Shanghai 

Through chance and his work for the China Press, Crow had grown to know 
Sun Yat -sen on a personallevel, and he also followed the eventful rise of Chiang 
Kai-shek, though from more of a distance. Even after Chiang secured control 
of the KMT, Crow still saw him as essentially an outsider in Chinese political 
circles,“a southem rice eater,"1 as opposed to the apparent1y stronger northem 
noodle eaters who dominated Nationalist China's politics and warlord circles. 
Sun had also been a southemer but a more overt revolutionary than the 
Generalissimo (the title he was officially granted in 1932), which endeared him 
more to the northem political elite. 

Chiang rose to prominence in China through his involvement in Nationalist 
politics as a result of his time as a student and his study of the 1905 Russo-
Japanese War. The defeat of Russia, a great European imperialist power whose 
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empire stretched from the Baltic to V1adivostok, had had a profound effect on 
many Chinese intellectua1s who saw the possibilities for Asian countries 
emerging from seclusion to stand up to the seeming1y invincib1e Europeans. 
However, the progress Japan had made from iso1ated nation to strong mi1itary 
power under the Meiji reign a1so highlighted the continuing backwardness and 
weakness of China in comparison. It a1so didn't escape the notice of men like 
Chiang that the Russo-Japanese War had actually been fought 1arge1y on Chinese 
soil. At the time the strength of Japan seemed revo1utionary, but many did not 
know the ro1e of America in the war and President Theodore Roosevelt's efforts 
(for which he received the Nobe1 Peace Prize) in convening the Portsmouth Peace 
Conference in 1905 to prevent the defeat of Japan in an attempt to limit Russian 
eXpanS lOll1Sm. 

What the Russo-Japanese War did do in China was 1ead a generation of 
intellectua1s, including Chiang, to decide on military careers rather than the more 
traditiona1 path of intellectua1 pursu恥 Chia時 had rejected his fami1y's ancestra1 
occupations of farming or small business, cut off his queue and 甘ied to emo1 in 
a Japanese military school. He wasn't accepted, being to1d that he needed some 
training in China first before the Japanese wou1d take him. Consequently he 
ended up moving north and emolling in China's Nationa1 Military Academy in 
Baoding, south of Beijing. In a twist of fate, it was the Qing govemment which 
provided him with the opportunity to go to Japan to study the military tactics 
he wou1d eventually use to he1p overthrow it and conso1idate a Repub1ic. Chiang 
made it to the Tokyo Military Staff College in 1907 and spent time stationed in 
the freezing port town of Takada where he met Sun. Crow likened Chiang's 
1ater defence of the Qing against Japanese invasion to George Washington's 
support for the British Red Coats against the French. Patriotism made strange 
bedfellows and 1ed to temporary truces in the name of saving China.2 

In many ways Sun and Chiang were strange bedfellows too. The “... quiet, 
persistent and persuasive revo1utionist，"的 Crow called Sun,3 was 20 years older 
than Chiang at the time of their first meeting but had an irmnediate and profound 
effect on the younger man, appealing to his fierce sense of patriotism. Sun 
convinced Chiang that China cou1d best resist foreign encroachment and 
engender nationa1 recovery by removing the Qing rather than s 
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publishing and joumalism for a time after 1911 , publishing a magazine on 
military science. He 100ked quite dapper in photographs of the time in a Westem 
three-piece suit, tie and cane. He was just 25 years old and continued to drift 
about in a somewhat restless way, considered attending a German military 
academy, and then became a stockbroker in Shanghai for a time. Though still 
fierce1y patriotic, Chiang a1so needed to be financially independent. Thus began 
his 10ng-term links with many of Shanghai's wealthier Chinese business 
community and their tips 1ed him to quick1y amass a decent sum of money to 
fund his other activities. As chaos wo叮ied many wealthy Shanghainese families, 
they increasing1y invested in overseas Chinese ventures such as Ma1ayan and 
East Indies rubber p1antations as well as in the London and New York stock 
markets. Chiang profited greatly from these inside tips and amassed enough 
savings to rejoin Sun and the strugg1e full-time. 

He carried on expanding his horizons. Sun sent him to Moscow to take a 
100k at the Red Army to see if there was anything the KMT cou1d 1eam from 
Lenin's organizationa1 model. He didn't find the USSR a true panacea for all 
China's ills but appreciated enough of what he saw to retum and organize the 
new Whampoa Military Academy, which had been founded in 1924 to train 
mi1itary commanders. Chiang, out of his Shanghai-tai1ored suit and now back 
in military garb, was appointed the first Principa1 of the academy and made sure 
that all the Soviet instructors were thrown out after the break in re1ations with 
the Chinese Communist Party in the 1ate 1920s. 

The May Thirtieth Incident had seen student- and communist-1ed agitation 
spread rapid1y across China which raised anti-British sentiments. Crow had, not 
surprising1y, been in the midd1e of a golf game, when he heard of the events in 
Shanghai and raced back to the city arriving at the scene of the killings on1y 
minutes after they had occurred. He saw the bodies hasti1y carried away and 
the b1ood-stained s住自ts washed down to remove all trace of the incident. Despite 
the b100dy scenes, un1ike many foreigners in China, Crow did not believe that 
another Boxer Rebellion was in the offing. Politica1 consciousness among many 
influentia1 peop1e was advanced enough in China to see that trying to murder 
all the foreigners in the country wou1d not end foreign domination. It was the 
KMT that appeared to have the on1y workab1e politica1 program for the 
c 
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巳qmpp巳d， andmanym巳n had only just pr巳viously b巴巴n warlord troops and w巳r巳

considered less than reliable, and the expedition threaten巳d to break the bank. 
Chiang tried to win over warlords to his cause as h巳 advanced and, if they proved 
truculent, fought them one-by-one as their forces combined would have 
outnumbered his. By August Chiang had advanced to Hunan and Hubei 
provinc巳s， and on to Hankou and the Yangtze. Hankou fell and Chiang advanc巳d
into Jiangxi. Nanchang fell, as did the t巳a-production c巳nter of Jiujiang, leaving 
Nanjing and Shanghai in Chiang's sights. At the same time other divisions had 
mov巳d up the coast through Fujian province and taken Fuzhou. Despite a run 
of victories , the cost had been high; 泊，000 men dead，的，000 of them kill巳d in 
Jiangxi alone, while T. V. Soong was desperately trying to raise funds to pay 
the troops and prevent them mutinyi月﹒

However, Crow remained conc巳med at th巳 left wing of the KMT' s links to 
the Russian and Chinese Communists and the presence of the Comintem's 
Michael Borodin in close proximity to the left. With Chiang in Jiangxi, Borodin 
had stayed in the fallen city of Wuhan and was se巳mingly r巳organizing the left 
of the KMT in a possible challenge to Chiang. 

The tall, Stalin-moustachioed Borodin4 was a shadowy figure at the time 
a Byelorussian Jew who as a young man had work巳d floating logs down the 
Dvina River to Latvia, h巳 mov巳d onto smuggling and thenjoined Lenin in 1903. 
Hunted by the Tsarist police, he had moved through Britain and then on to 
America where he lived among Chicago's Lithuanian community. After the 
Bolsh巳vik Revolution, he retumed to Moscow. He undertook various covert 
operations for the Bolsheviks and was also Soviet Consul in Mexico City for a 
time. H巳 retumed to Britain to be an agitator for the Comintem during the coal 
miners' strikes in 1921 and spent a few months in a Glasgow prison. After he 
had made his way back to Russia, L巳nin immediately dispatched him to 
Guangzhou. On the way he passed through Beijing and Shanghai before arriving 
with the job of helping Sun turn the KMT into a more disciplined mass 
mov巳ment. Borodin stayed for some time in Guangzhou and at one point had a 
keen young Chin巳se Comrnunist as his personal secretary - Zhou En-lai. Borodin 
remained involv巳d in Chinese politics, eventually also advising Chiang for a 
while though he was expelled from China in 1927 after Chiang had secured 
control and felt he had largely defeat巳d th巳 leftist ele 
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including an extensive one with Crow's old friend Randall Gould who described 
him as looking more like a big businessman than a revolutionary,5 while Madame 
Chiang noted his unaccented English and personal magnetism. 

Borodin and the other Soviet advisers decided that the issue that would unite 
China as a nation, and hopefully under a revolutionary flag, was the exploitative 
presence of the foreigners and the “unequal treaties" that had created the treaty 
ports and intemational concessions. As Crow wrote in the 1930s looking back 
on this time: “ The ordinary man who drank tea and ate watermelon seeds in the 
teashop di血't lmow very much about the terms of these treaties but he did lmow 
that a group of Chinese students had been shot down and killed in Shanghai by 
orders of a Briti日h police officer."6 

Crow was willing to give Chiang the benefit of the doubt when it came to 
the rising tide of anti-foreign propaganda that accompanied the progress of the 
KMT army from Guangzhou. Crow believed that Chiang did not fully approve 
ofthe tactic and, indeed, when some foreigners were killed in Nanjing, Chiang 
conducted a military investigation and executed over 50 Chinese found to be 
responsible. Further anti-foreign incidents occurred in Jiujiang and other towns 
along the Yangtze. The bloody incident in Na吋ing saw several Americans killed 
and an American gunboat shell the city while the remaining foreign residents 
escaped. It was true that leftist elements had moved into the vacuum created as 
the Northem Expedition moved north from Guangzhou. Mao Zedong was now 
running a Committee on Peasant Affairs in Henan, and reports that churches 
had been forced to replace pictures of Jesus with images of Dr. Sun alarmed 
some in Shanghai. 

On the whol巴， Crow saw the KMT army as well-disciplined, at least when 
compared to the warlords, though in reality the force was loosely composed of 
recent converts to the KMT cause such as the Kwangtung [Guangdong] Fourth 
(Iron) Army and the Seventh Army which hailed from Jiangxi province. Despite 
some incidents of looting, for the most part the army was disciplined and won 
the support ofmost ofthe Chinese people that encountered the 甘oops. The whole 
expedition received the support of many of China's richest families and none 
other than the Harvard-trained economist T. V. Soong, Charlie Soong's eldest 
son, oversaw the army's finances after his sister Ai-ling stepped in and asked 
him to support Chiang. 

T. V. was a 
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to become the secretary ofthe Han-Yeh Ping Company's Shanghai branch, the 
company singled out in Japan's Twenty-One Demands on China as so important 
in 1915. The Japanese now had a controlling influence in the company, 
something they had long coveted and finally managed to achieve. T.V. had 
apparently sorted out the books of Han-Y eh Ping in Shanghai and now his sister 
Ching-ling (Madame Sun) was urging him to sort out the KMT's finances. He 
largely did this by tackling issues such as import duties and how the government 
could best raise loans. He was a keen taxer and imposed additional taxes on 
most areas of life, including rickshaw fares, wedding celebrations, restaurants 
bills, and funerals. In 1924 he set up a Central Bank for China with help ÍÌ'om 
a $10 million loan from Russia. Many ordinary Chinese saw T.V. as both 
economically and financially gifted as well as tmstworthy and the Central Bank's 
deposits grew rapidly, while a nationwide tax collection system began to emerge 
backed by its own armed collection force under T.V.'s control which ensured 
maximum revenues and minimum squeeze. 

Crow watched Chiang's progress ÍÌ'om Shanghai. He did not agree with what 
he called the “c1ub barroom strategists" and most of the diplomatic community 
who believed that the KMT would halt after securing the south and the Yangtze 
Delta to avoid challenging the bulk of the best organized warlords that remained 
in the north along with the Japanese. Crow believed that Chiang's army was 
well enough trained and well enough disciplined to continue. Chiang dealt with 
the Borodin-inspired leftist resurgence in Wuhan by executing Communist 
leaders, suppressing leftist organizations and wiping out Communist activity in 
many areas. Chiang was now secure again and ready to consider his position 
vis-à-vis Shanghai. 

Defending a Thin Slice of Heaven and a Thick Slice of Hell 

In 1927 the authorities of Frenchtown and the International Settlement were 
determined to defend their, as one commentator described it,“thin slice ofheaven 
and thick slice of hell": their privileges and their 甘eaty rights. Despite Crow's 
dismissing a Boxer-type scenario, the foreign portion of Shanghai was preparing 
itself for a siege, with Britain sending an additional 1 ， 500 甘oops of the Durham 
Light Infantry and the French bringing in Vietnamese (Annamese) soldiers to 
guard Frenchtown. In all 20,000 armed men stood ready to defend the city. At 
the urging ofhis friends - Judges Thayer, Lobinger, Purdy and Helmick ofthe 
American court in Shanghai - Crow joined the Special Police which comprised 
mostly British and American citizens. He took lessons on how to use a revolver 
and actually donned a policeman's uniform; and he was given the rank of 
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sergeant, something he found both amusing and slightly strange. Based in offices 
near the headquarters of the SMC on Kiangse Road7 near the Anglican Holy 
Trinity Cathedral, Crow's job was to liaise with the floods of British-contro11ed 
troops arriving in Shanghai, which included Bengalis and Punjabis as we11 as 
the Coldstream Guards and other British regiments. The Am巳ricans sent Marines 
企om the Philippines and over 20 battleships 企om a dozen nations were anchored 
on the Huang PU while the Royal Air Force maintained a squadron of fighter 
planes ready to take off 企om the race course. 

Crow was awarded the job (and his own service issue revolver), which he 
found “interesting", as a recognized Old China Hand and "man of good standing 
in the for巳ign community" att巳sted to by his judge friends. According to Crow, 
the Briti日h troops couldn't t巳11 the differenc巳 between the Chinese and th巳ir

巴的twhile Japan巳s巳 a11i巳s ， and so there was th巳 thr巳at ofsom巳 pr巳matur巳 fighting

br巳aking out betwe巳n supposed a11ies in defending the Settl巳ment. Crow claimed 
that he once averted an outbreak of shooting after some British soldiers mistook 
a Japanese cavalry regim巳nt for an attacking KMT force. Thankfu11y, the Old 
China Hand was available to advise th巳 alarmed British sentry that these were 
indeed allies and not enemies. 

To many, th巳 situation look巳d perilous. The KMT had long b巴巴norgamzmg
in Shanghai and Zhou En-lai had moved 企om Guangzhou to the Intemational 
Settlement to organize the Communist Party and the unions, while the Green 
Gang organized rival “Ye110w Unions." Chiang mov巳d on Shanghai in March 
1927 through the city's southem defensive line and hordes ofrefuge巳s poured 
into the Intemational Settlement, now surrounded by sandbags, barbed wire and 
troops. Som巳 fir巳-fights 巳rupt巳dbetw巴巴n British soldi巳rs and warlord troops who 
were trying to flee the fighting. The General Labour Union ca11ed a general 
strik巴， occupi巳d Zhabei and helped th巳 Chiang-supporting Guangxi Clique 
general Bai Chongxi to penetrate the city. Anti-foreign feelings grew in Zhabei 
where the union wish巳d to establish a soviet. A mob tried to br巳ak through into 
Fr巳nchtown. Chiang's forces were in position but h巳 was unwilling to take on 
for巳ign troops despit巳 having just tak巳n Nanjing and declar巳d it th巳 Nationalist

capital once again. 
Chiang himself arrived on March 26 1927 by gunboat to a Shanghai seething 

with anti-imperialist students, restless uni 
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would back Chiang with men and anns in retum for immunity and continued 
control of the city's lucrative drugs business. 

The deal involved all the major players in Shanghai. Du Yuesheng organized 
his own militia - the China Mutual Progress Association - while the French 
Consul General called for a public struggle against the Communists, with French 
police guarding the headquarters of Du's Association and supplying them with 
guns. Du then used his contacts with Captain Fiori, the French Chief of Police, 
to meet with Sterling Fessenden, the Chainnan ofthe SMC. Fessenden, a short, 
plump American, persuaded the SMC to allow Du's thugs passage through the 
Intemational Settlement so they could slaughter the leftists.8 Chiang would have 
liked to think of Du as either a patriot he worked with to do a good thing or 
someone he temporarily had to work with to achieve the right ends. However, 
the truth was that the Nationalists' links with the Green Gang went back to the 
founding of the Republic when Dr. Sun's confidant Chen Qimei had enlisted 
Green Gang support to seize Shanghai for the Nationalist cause. 

The deal done, Chiang headed back to Nanjing leaving General Bai to clear 
up in Shanghai. On April 11 the Green Gang killed the city's top union leader 
and then the men of the China Mutual Progress Association moved into the city 
unmolested by either French or Intemational Settlement authorities. They 
proceeded to attack union branches and leftist strongholds. Public executions 
followed with an estimated 400 leftists killed, though some claims run far higher 

Edgar Snow claimed between 5,000 and 10,000 people were executed. General 
Bai and Du's men occupied the working-class areas of Shanghai. 

Ultimately the situation calmed down as order was restored, often brutally. 
The Chinese anny stood down and most of the foreign troops were sent back to 
where they had come from without seeing any action - as the historian John 
Keay has noted they departed “with only VD as a souvenir.叫 Chiang had exacted 
revenge against the left from Shanghai down to Guangzhou and everywhere 
between. Crow later reminisced that he might have been a little over-zealous in 
his concems at the time and that Chiang was not reckless enough to take on all 
the world's major powers in the Intemational Settlement at one go. This would 
have threatened the business interests of his financial backers such as T. V. 
Soong, who was that year also becoming a brother-in-law to Ch 
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Expedition had reached Shanghai successfully but achieved little more than 
cementing Green Gang power in the city and unleashing a vicious period of 
largely untrammeled gangsterism. Chiang had given the Green Gang the 
concession to sell narcotics in Shanghai, the profits ÍÌ'om which, in part, funded 
the Northem Expedition's onward march from Shanghai to Beiji時﹒ Chia峙's

army pressed on while Crow took time to examine what exactly the new 
Republic meant and got back into the newspaper business. 





13 
Back in the N ewspaper Business 

刃le depression caused a drop in club bar rece抄的

A Hack Again Briefly 

With Carl Crow Inc. a success, Carl felt secure enough to become invo1ved in 
a new newspaper venture. He was one of severa1 Americans who founded and 
edited the Shanghai Evening Post in 19291 with offices at 17-21 Avenue Edward 
VII. The paper was effective1y a reinvention of the former Shanghai Evening 
News that had been supported by the tycoon C. V. Sta汀.

Crow founded the paper based on the princip1es he had 1eamt from Millard: 
essentially supportive of the Nationalist govemment and against Japanese 
militarism. The paper's major backer was Come1ius Vander Starr, or C. V. Starr, 
a 1eading life insurer in Asia. Originally from Fort Bragg on Califomia's 
Mendocino coast, after a period in the army Starr got a job with the Pacific Mai1 
Steam Ship Company in Japan and arrived in Shanghai in 1919 as stenographer 
withjust 'Y'300 in his pocket. With Frank Jay Raven, another American who had 
come to Shanghai as an engineer in 1904, he founded American Asiatic 
Underwriters Federa1,2 which became extreme1y prosperous. Starr became 
wea1thy and was described by Fortune magazine as “Shanghai' s most bullish 
Taipan,"3 investing heavi1y in the city through his Metropolitan Land Company 
(with offices close to Crow's own) and ho1ding the major share in Raven's Asia 
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Realty Company. Starr lived with his maiden aunt on the eighth floor of the 
North-China Building (17 the Bund), where Asia Life and American Asiatic had 
offices. He was also something of a social reformer and gave equal working 
terms to his foreign and Chinese staff. 

Crow felt free to compete in the fiercely competitive Shanghai newspaper 
world. After Millard's departure and then financial difficulties under Chinese 
ownership, the China Press had come under the control of N. E. B.“Edward" 
Ezra, a prominent British Sephardi Jewish merchant and landowner who had 
accrued a fortune running the local Opium Monopoly until1917 and had a road 
named after him in Shanghai.4 Ezra knew something about newspapers as he 
had edited the locally-published Jewish paper Israel 's Messenger for many 
years. 5 

The Shanghai Evening Post continued to be a major evening paper in 
Shanghai through to the 1940s. The British soldier-tumed-joumalist Ralph Shaw 
who worked for the rival North-China Daily News described it as "a large-
circulation evening newspaper ... whose editor-publisher Randall Chase Gould, 
was outspokenly anti-Japanese.叫

From the start the paper was strongly pro-Chinese though it looked 
thoroughly American and included agony aunt Dorothy Dix, crossword puzzles, 
Ripley's “Believe It or Not" and colurnns from half a dozen news syndicates. 
After briefly editing the paper himself, Crow had personally chosen his old 
acquaintance Randall Gould as editor. He had got to lmow Gould when the bulky 
Minnesotan had arrived in Beijing as a UP correspondent. Gould was a friend 
ofmany ofthe Missouri News Colony. He had worked as a news editor on the 
Japan Tim臼 in Tokyo in 1923-24 before becoming UP's roving bureau manager 
in Beiji嗯， Tianj妞， Shanghai and Manila in the late 192船， as well as the news 
editor of the Peking Dai鈔 News. Gould was hired in 1931 and stayed as editor 
of the paper for a decade as well as being a China correspondent for the Christian 
Science Monitor. He eventually went on to write two books in the 1940s 
Chungking Today and China in the Sun. After Pearl Harbor, he retumed to 
America as the US editor ofthe Shanghai Evening Post (a paper that blatantly 
espoused America's wartime viewpoint in China), became President ofthe Post-
Mercury Company in 1946 and th凹， in 1949, moved on to the editorial team at 
the Denver Post. 

Competition in the English language newspaper market in Shanghai 
remained s仕ong， given that there were just an estimated 8,000 to 10,000 potential 
native English readers plus a few thousand more who read English competently 
as a second or third language. The readership was growing with a new generation 
of English-speaking younger Chinese who had a greater interest in the outside 
world between the wars, but it was still a limited market. Crow estimated that 
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a not inconsid巳rable portion of th巳 r巳ad巳rship w巳r巳 Chin巳s巳 stud巳nts studying 
English. 

In 19凹， Crow had b巳en commissioned to write a report for the American 
State Department on conditions in the n巳wspap巳r business in China that was 
巳ventually published in 1921. In th巳 report， Crow divided the countηr's press 
into three groups: 

1) English-language publications by and for the English-speaking 
population of China; 2) bona fide Chinese newspapers published by and 
for the Chinese and; 3) a category growing in importanc巴， consists of 
newspap巳rs publish巳d in English , Chines巳 and other language日， but edited 
in the interests of a certain foreign power, while purporting to be eith巳r
under Briti日h or Chinese ownership.7 

The China Press had been a clear example of cat巳gory 1 when it was 
founded. However, by 1929 the situation in the English-languag巳 press had 
becom巳 increasingly complicated. The North-China Daily News continued as 
巳ver before; the China Press repeatedly changed hands; the Shanghai Times and 
the Shanghai Mercury w巳re nominally British but effectively under Japanese 
control; and th巳 Shanghai Gazette 巳m巳rged in 1918. The Gazette claimed to be 
aimed at readers requiring an “American complexion" to their news. However, 
it appears to have b巳en largely und巳r th巳 control of Sun Yat-sen and San 
Francisco-bom Liao Zhongkai who had met Sun in Japan, had developed the 
KMT's worker-peasant policy and was eventually assassinated in 1925. This 
was a fourth cat巳gory that Crow omitted in his report to the State Department 
- Chinese language newspapers controlled by local political parti巳s or prominent 
politicians.ln 1926 Crow commented that “ The number of newspapers published 
in any city will be found to depend almost entirely on th巳 political activity of 
the place."8 

The Shanghai Gazette fell into this fourth category. It was 巳dited by two 
Trinidadian-bom, ethnically Chinese British su句巳C郎， Eugen巳 Chen9 and Corinth 
H巳nry (c. H.) L巳e， and also featur巳d the questionable involvement of George 
Sokolsky. The Gazette puzzled Crow, as he admitted in his report to the State 
D巳partment.

The thin, British-acc巳nted Chen was a shadowy figure who rose to 
prominence in Shanghai. Having been bom in the British W巳st Indies of a 
Chin巳se father and a black Trinidadian moth位， he was to b巳 Foreign Minister 
of China four times. Aft巳r an English education, he bri巳fly practic巳d as a 
barrister in London's Inner Temple, where he developed his reputation for 
being a “mast巳r of the stinging invective,"lO befor巳 retuming to Trinidad. After 
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a brief stay in the West Indies, he soon emerged in China as a 1ega1 adviser to 
the Ministry ofCommunications in 1912. Unab1e to re叫， write or speak Chinese, 
Chen founded the Eng1ish 1anguage Peking Gazette in 1914 and pub1ished 
raging editoria1s against the North-China Daily News as the bastion of British 
power in China. He a1so denounced Yuan Shih-kai in his editoria1s, for which 
he was thrown into jai1 in 1916 though, as a British subject, he used the 
extraterritoria1ity 1aws to secure his re1ease soon after. A丘er 1eavi時 jai1 he 
moved to Shanghai and became a persona1 adviser and private secretary to Sun 
(a position he he1d unti1 S間's death). The Shanghai Gazette, which he founded, 
continued to attack British interests for which he was thrown into prison again. 
In 1919 he was a de1egate to the Versailles Conference where he tried to 
promote China's cause. Later on, he continued to agitate against the British in 
China with some success, including forcing a dea1 whereby London returned 
the treaty port of Hankou. At times when Chen was being he1d at His M甸的ty's

p1easure, the Gazette was edited by C. H. Lee, another ethnic Chinese of 
Trinidadian birth. Adding to the mystery around the Gazette was the invo1vement 
of George Soko1sky 

Soko1sky was an enigmatic figure. The son of Russian-speaking Jewish 
immigrants, he had studied at Co1umbia University's journa1ism school. He had 
set out for revo1utionary Russia in 1917 but came to China a year 1ater and 
married a Chinese woman. He joined the editoria1 staff of the Gazet缸， which 
put him in close proximity to Sun and he became invo1ved in the May Fourth 
1919 demonstrations as a courier between Sun and the students. Soko1sky 1eft 
the Gazette pretty quick1y after a row with C. H. Lee, but he stayed close to 
Sun and wrote for a wide range of newspapers including the North-China Daily 
News , the New York Post, the New York Times Magazine , the Philade在)hia
Ledger and F1eish缸's Japan Advertiser. He often appeared in the 1、Torth-China
Daily News as an editoria1 writer, under the pseudonym G. Gramada, reporting 
from Guangzhou and Shanghai regu1arly unti1 he 1eft China in 1931. 

Roads to a Republic 

In this heady and competitive atmosphere, the Shanghai Evening Post was to 
become one of the major sources of news on the fluctuations in the Chinese 
Repub1ic. After a brief stint Crow parted ways with the paper and Starr rep1aced 
him as manager. Starr believed Crow was an excellent choice to estab1ish the 
newspaper but wasn't best suited to the 10nger term management of the 
business. 11 Crow moved on; by now he was a1so interested in the myriad of 
different ways in which China was changing. 
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Chiang had marched onwards leaving foreign Shanghai to ca叮y on much 
as before. His expedition had headed northwards , closing in on Japanese-
controlled Qingdao (but as ever Chiang declined to fight a foreign army), while 
his second flank had penetrated Henan and his ally, the Christian General, had 
captured Zhengzhou. Changsha had fallen to republican forces and the so-called 
Northem Coalition ofwarlords had started to self-implode. Communist rebellions 
continued to break out but Chiang repeatedly suppressed them with extreme 
brutality following the launch of his ferociously harsh “ Punishment Without 
Leniency" campaign in 1927. 

In January 1928 Chiang had retumed to Nanjing after defeating the rernnants 
ofthe K孔1T's left. He was in largely undisputed con仕01 of the party, and he 
used this new power base to re-launch the Northem Expedition with 800,000 
men in April to mount the final push to Beijing and oust the Old Marshall Chang 
Tso-lin who was still ruling the roost up north. T. V. Soong, with his seemingly 
limitless ability to raise funds , was once again called upon. The push began at 
Jinan and most of Shandong fell, unleashing a wave of Japanese brutality on 
the Chinese ofthe city.12 By June Chinese citizens were fleeing Beijing, including 
the Old Marshal himself who retreated to his Shenyang stronghold. He never 
made it home; he was assassinated when the Japanese-controlled Kwantung 
Army blew up his train. The NRA fought its way into Beijing. Chiang arrived 
a few days later, his two-year 1,500 mile expedition completed and renamed 
Peking as PeipingY In Nanjing, thoughts of military strategy and political 
maneuvering were now replaced with thoughts about building the new China. 

After Chiang cemented power across most of the country, relations with 
the Westem powers improved and the China Hands moved from monitoring 
warlords and the expedition's progress to seeing how the Nanjing govemment 
would shape up as an administration. Crow was giving even more praise to the 
now solidly-rightist Nationalist govemment, not least for its program of public 
works and road-building schemes initiated under the newly-formed National 
Economic Council and the National Reconstruction Commission. Ever the 
en甘epreneur， he was quick to realize that with the road network around Shanghai 
expanding fast there was now the possibility of traveling more freely and 
independently around eastem China by car. He started a small mon 
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Chongqing. Crow's magazine was supported by advertising by the major oil 
companies that were providing petrol stations for the new class oflong-distance 
motorists and had begun issuing road maps of China. 

As car ownership and China s road building program accelerated 
Crow saw opportunities for new publications. 

The Shanghai Evening Post and China Highways both reflected Crow's 
interest in trying to understand and interpret what exactly was going on in this 
new China the Nationalists were building. Ultimately that entailed a meeting 
with Chiang Kai-shek. 



14 
The New Republic and 

the Soong Dynasty 

Hot Porridge and Cold Toast in Nanjing 

Crow's generally good opinion ofChiang had been boosted following a meeting 
with him after the tumultuous events of 1925 and 1927. He was part of a 
delegation of foreign newspapermen that traveled to Nanjing in 1928 at the 
Nationalist govemment's invitation in an attempt to try to challenge the 
perception of the new govemment as overly threatening to Great Power interests 
in China. Crow was not a full-time joumalist at the time. However, he was 
preparing to launch the Shanghai Evening Post for Starr as well as China 
Highways , while also running his advertising agency, and so he decided to tag 
along anyway. Chiang, for his part, was now established in the new capital of 
Nanjing and was keen to soothe the concems of Shanghai's business community 
whom he relied upon for support and finances. This meeting was one of a number 
Chiang orchestrated to tηT to rebuild links and keep the support flowing. 
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On the day ofthe reception, Nanjing was hit by a freak snowstonn and icy 
winds from the north but Crow still reported that he thoroughly enjoyed attending 
a tea party given by the General and Madame Chiang for about 30 journalists. 
Madame Chiang spoke English for her husband, but Crow was convinced that 
Chiang understood more than he let on but would routinely ask his wife to 
translat巳. After th巳 obvious thrill of m巴巴ting Madame Chiang befor巳 the

G巳neral' s arrival, Crow assumed that his brief sp巴巴ch of welcome was typical 
of the somewhat publicity-shy leader and concentrated on the lavish spread of 
sandwiches and tea while huddled next to a wann stove pumping out much-
needed heat. However, Chiang resumed speaking but this time in a tone Crow 
described as that of an “impassioned patriot pleading with us, as representatives 
ofthe foreign public, for understanding and for help."1 He believ巳d that the half-
hour speech from Chiang on the positive future of the Republic was well received 
by the press, but when they got back to Shanghai their more closeted editors 
rejected it out ofhand as a publicity trick played on them by the Chiangs. When 
Crow tried to persuad巳 senior editors of Chiang's hon巳sty， he was accused of 
being “pro-Chinese," an accusation he describ巳d as meant to be “not 
complimentary" and one he was to face many times over the years. 2 Overall, 
Crow saw Chiang as a modem g巳neral but d巴巴ply imbued with Chin巳s巳 tradition，

a lover of classical Chines巳 poetry with a “purely Chinese mind" but who had 
leamt from his observations of the Soviet Red Anny and his Japan巳se military 
training.3 

The trip to Nanjing had been an uncomfortable one due to the adverse 
weather conditions. Crow describ巳d the outing as “ a three-coat day and at 
br巳akfast our te巳th chattered on th巳 hot porridge as well as the cold toast."4 Crow 
also endured a miserable lunch where he was equally freezing and he told a 
Chin巳se official who rais巳d th巳 issue of special rights for foreigners in China 
that he would gladly relinquish them all right ther巳 and then for a wann room. 
Madame Chiang's sandwiches later that day were most we1come. In retrospect, 
Crow acknowledged that, despite the day's privations and the trucul巳nce of 
巳ditors back in Shanghai, the party of journalists had seen som巳thing n巳Wlll

China in all the efficient and hard-working govemment offices. Before Chiang 
surprised the assembled crowd with his apparently heartfelt patriotic speech, their 
1111 
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This was also the trip that started Crow's fascination with the character of 
Madame Chiang, Mei-li月 Soong， the youngest daughter of Charlie Soong, who 
had worked the room when the joumalists arrived and had what Crow described 
as a “charming presence" and a “personality that dominated the room.吋 She

served Crow coffee and talked with his wife Helen, who had also tagged along 
for the ride, about the problems ofmns in silk stockings and how to press men's 
trousers correctly, while complaining that the General usually looked as if he 
slept in his uniform. 

Ofcours巴， being besotted with the formidable Madame Chiang was normal 
at the time and Crow was just one in a long line of foreign admirers of the 
woman. Emest Hemingway dubbed her "the Empress of China," while the 
explorer Sven Hedin called her “refined" - a list of male tributes to Mei-ling 
would be long indeed. Madame Chiang was more than aware of her ability 
to seduce Westemers with her good looks, fashion sense, fluent English and 
long fingemails and used it mercilessly to get good coverage for her husband. 
Later, during the Second World W缸， her ability to charm the foreign press 
became legendary when she undertook bamstorming tours to raise support for 
China in its fight against Japan, addressed both houses of Congress and street 
meetings in New York, stayed at the White House and fed the gossip columns 
with tidbits by bringing her own silk sheets from China. Crow was instantly 
won over by her charms and after meeting her famously noted,“Madame's 
body was bom in China but her mind was bom in America," while constantly 
describing her as “a woman of striking beauty and charm.叫 However， she was 
far from universally popular in China and one Chinese language newspaper 
had declared “ IfMei-ling were at the bottom ofthe Yangtz巴， then China would 
suffer less."7 

Crow never had the good sense to do what President Roosevelt did during 
Madame Chiang's wartime visit to Washington and insist that a card table be 
placed between them, to avoid being “ vamped." Roosevelt also had the good 
sense to wam Churchill of Madame's bewitching tactics when the two leaders 
met with Chiang in Cairo. According to Chiang's biographer Jonathan Fenby, 
“ She [Madame Chiang] flew with her husband to meet Churchill and Roosevelt 
in Cairo. Instead of visiting the pyramids, as Churchill wanted her to do, she 
walked into the conference chamber, wearing a black satin dress with a yellow 
chrysanthemum patte凹， her skirt slit high 叩 the side. Since her husband spoke 
no English, she took over on the Chinese side, constantly correcting the 
interpreters and setting policy as she chain-smoked British cigarettes. At one 
point, accordi月 to the British chief of staff, she aroused a ‘mstle' and a 
‘neighing' from men in the room when she shifted position and showed ‘one of 
the most shapely of legs' through the slit in her skirt.吋 As Crow could testify 
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in 1928, the Mei-ling that Churchill and Roosevelt met 1ater had not changed 
her sty1e much since that co1d day in Nanjing. 

The Republic of Soong 

Mei-1ing had not originally been a politica1 animal. That had been more her sister 
Ching-ling's ro1e as a fervent republican who had e10ped with Sun Yat-sen. 
However, the Soongs were a politica1 fami1y and the three Soong girls soon 
emerged as a Chinese version ofthe Mitford sisters. As the youngest sister, Mei-
ling had spent most of the chaotic time when the Soongs and Sun were in exile 
in Japan; and then when the Soongs retumed to the re1ative safety ofPockmarked 
Huang's Frenchtown, she was at college in America. There she on1y vague1y 
followed Chinese politics in between her classes at Welles1ey College near 
Boston. She, like her sisters, had previous1y attended Wes1eyan College for 
W omen in Georgia where she leamt to speak English with a slight southem 
accent. She then moved on to the prestigious Wellesley where she briefly adopted 
the name Olive, studied English literature and enjoyed Arthurian romances while 
taking up all the usual interests of college-aged girls of pursuing boys, sports 
(she made the college basketball team) and socializing.9 She retumed to Shanghai 
in 1917 where her contemporaries were now sipping cocktails, dressing in a 
Westem style and living in a social whirl. She became an instant hit on the party 
scene and the toast of the regular soir臼s at the Soong's Avenue Joffre house. 
She dabbled as a socialite and a “committee woman" but soon tired of this life. 
Instead, she applied to the YWCA Employment Bureau in Shanghai for a job. 

One of her first interviews was with Carl Crow Advertising Inc. The 
Bureau's director, Lucy Randolph Mason10 felt he might have a need for a sma此，
American-educated Chinese girl. Crow considered her application and decided 
to pass, apparently not realizing who she was at the time. It was only much later 
at the tea party in Nanjing, when Mei-ling Soong was by then Madame Chiang, 
that Crow realized who he had tumed down. Crow claimed that he had been 
prepared to take her on but that one of his m句or clients drastically reduced their 
budget at the time and he decided temporarily not to add any expenditure to his 
books. Instead, Mei-ling became whole-heartedly involved in the Child Labour 
Commission that had been established in Shanghai by the SMC, though the local 
press largely ignored her contributions. However, she was dedicated to the 
Commission and was able to force some change partly by using the power of 
the Soong name with factory owners. According to Crow's observation 0 
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Chinese classics and improving her know1edge of Chinese cu1tu凹， which had 
taken a back seat whi1e she was studying in America. 

The patriarch of the fami1y, Charlie Soong - a broad-nosed, thick-lipped 
Hakka Chinese from Hainan Is1and who had converted to Christianity, been 
educated in America, and had then established a Bib1e-printing business which 
rapid1y amassed a fortune - had died in 1918, aged just 52. Though diagnosed 
with stomach cancer, rumors of the real cause flashed around Shanghai at the 
time, hinting at dubious deeds including poisoning by his enemies, poisoning 
by his friends and, according to one biographer of the Soong fami1y, probab1y 
a broken heart thanks to Ching-1ing's e10pement. 12 Mei-1ing and her mother 
moved to a house on Seymour Road (now Shaanxi North Road) where the family 
influence continued to grow with Ching-ling married to Dr. Sun and another 
sister, Ai-ling (purported1y the first girl in Shanghai to own a bicycle) married 
to H. H. Kung, a successfu1 banker as well as another Nationa1ist supporter. As 
the saying went, the Soong sisters all married: one for money (Ai-1ing), one for 
power (Mei-1ing) and one for China (Ching-1ing) 

Chiang and Mei-ling had married in 1927 in a manner simi1ar, according 
to Crow, t。“some American girls will ma訂y into the army or the na可T or the 
socia1 register. "13 Chiang had been married before at age 14 in 1901 to a girl 
five years 01der than him, Mao Fu-mei, in an arranged ceremony in his home 
village of Xikou in Zhe旭巳司j即
mother, made 1ittle sense and by 1905 Chiang had started to read anti-Manchu 
tracts and cut offhis queue, and was 1eaving China to study in Japan. Retuming 
to Shanghai, he acceded to his mother's wishes and the coup1e had a son. 

In 1921 Chiang arranged a divorce from Mao and married Chen “ Jennie" 
Jieru in a Buddhist ceremony. He had started courting Jennie when she was just 
13 years 01d, on1y four years 01der than Chiang's son. The new marriage didn't 
stop him a1so taking a concubin巴， a rather fat singsong girl called Yao, and a1so 
passing a10ng a dose of gonorrhoea to Jennie. However, at a Christmas party 
organized by T. V. Soong at Sun Yat-sen's Frenchtown house, Chiang met Mei-
ling. He had just divorced his first wi忌， remarried a second and a1so taken up 
a new concubine, but Chiang became obsessed with Mei-1ing. He entreated Sun 
in Guangzhou to he1p him court her, telling him that he had divorced his village 
girl wife, and disposed of the concubine, but he omitted news of his marr 
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good for both sides as it bolstered Chiang's image as the unifier of China and 
allowed Mei-ling to really effect social change. The major person to oppose the 
marriage was Charlie Soong's wi誨， Ni Kwei-tseng, the matriarch ofthe Soong 
clan. Though Charlie was dead, his widow remained a devout Methodist who 
read the Bible daily and enforced a Sunday visit to church on all her children. 
Chiang was a Buddhist and Mother Soong insisted he convert. T. V. and his 
sisters argued with their mother that this was not necessary and anyway what use 
was a convert ifthe conversion was merely to please her and not a true embracing 
of Jesus? A compromise was reached. Chiang, after denying Jennie was his wife 
and dispatching her to America out ofharm's way, agreed to read the Bible daily 
and try to understand their faith. At fir哎， Mother Soong felt she might have lost 
out in the deal. However, three years later, Chiang amazed his Buddhist friends 
by agreeing, apparently of his own free will, to be baptized a Methodist. The 
marriage used both Christian and Buddhist rites and the new couple set up home 
in Shanghai with Mei-ling now being known as Madame Chiang. 

The connections between Chiang and the Soongs highlighted the 
interconnectedness of so many worlds and characters in inter-war Shanghai. 
Chiang was financially supported by Mei-ling's brother T. V. and her brother-
in-law H. H. Kung. Chiang had been a prot丘g丘 and senior lieutenant of her 
sister's husband Sun Yat-sen; and he was also known to Shanghai's Green Gang 
leader Du Yuesheng,“Big Eared Du," who was in close contact with the Soongs' 
original protector in Frenchtown Huang Jinrong. Bom in Pudong as a wharf r瓜，
Du had risen up the ranks as a fruit-peddler and then an opium-dealer. He had 
taken over control ofthe Green Gang in 1927 after leading the suppression of 
the Communists in Shanghai and controlled most ofthe city's prostitution, drugs 
and labor rackets as well as being an accomplished kidnapper and dabbling in 
“ lifting rocks" (trafficking in boys) and “plucking mulberry leaves" (trafficking 
in girls). His reach extended into the heart of the Intemational Settlement as 
well as the more lax environment ofthe French Concession. By the early 1930s, 
Du had an estimated 20,000 men at his beck and call, traveled around the city 
in an armored limousine and lived in the relative safety of Frenchtown 
surrounded by bodyguards. Though the premier gangster ofShanghai, this didn't 
stop Du being publicly 

Killing Flies and Cleaning House 

Crow observed that Chiang's modem vision of China influenced the streets of 
Shanghai too. Chinese restaurants added more Westem-inspired dishes to their 
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menus, men wore trousers and foreign-style suits more frequently, and the 
traditional black silk skull cap was increasingly rejected in favor of felt trilby-
style hats usually made in Osaka. Crow interviewed his old friend Dr. Wu Ting-
fang who had taken exception to these changes in style and had gone so far as 
to invent a new style of Chinese hat - a hexagonal cap. Only one was ever 
produced, and despite Dr. Wu's championing it by walking around Shanghai 
wearing one for a few weeks, it never caught on and he reverted to his silk 
skullcap. Dr. Wu also 甘ied to design a complete range of sil1至 clothing but it 
di血't catch on either despite some publicity from Carl. 

As he traveled around Shanghai and eastem China, Crow saw signs of 
the new Chinese style everywhere from the use ofknives and forks to Westem 
clothing. He also applauded the changes in women's styles as a move away 
from many old conventions that had been repressive. Perms, bobs and bang 
hairstyles appeared, as did lipstick and silk stockings along with a nascent 
suffragette movement in Shanghai and Guangzhou. He attended the new mass 
wedding registrations at the KMT -built Shanghai Civic Center and observed 
the positive effects of the Chiang-inspired New Life Movement that sought 
to improve hygiene for ordinary Chinese and was taken up enthusiastically 
in many of the liberated parts of the count可﹒ He also noted that corruption 
was being tackled and reported on a meeting at the Shanghai Club where 
an English businessman who visited Nanjing to bid for a construction contract 
had not been asked for a bribe or “commission" - a tale that shocked a largely 
disbelieving audience who thought that there must be a catch in the contract 
somewhere 

The New Life Movement had its slightly comical si缸， which Madame 
Chiang acknowledged to Crow when she explained the policy to him. The 
rampant spread of signs 叮ging people not to commit suicide or not to visit 
brothels were some manifestations of exuberance. Also , there were fly 
extermination contests in local schools where prizes were awarded to school 
children who brought the most dead flies to class for the teacher's inspection 
and counting by official tellers. Crow noted that exterminating China's fly 
population was probably an impossibili秒， but he did record with encouragement 
on a trip to Suzhou at the time that the vendors ofripe red slices ofwatermelon 
were now covering their wares with mosquito nets. The small changes, such as 
the local signs an 
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important part of their salary, so they revised their decision and decided to only 
forgo accepting tips from foreigners. 16 

Mei-ling's life had become hectic after her marriage to Chiang as she dashed 
around China following the General from one rebel uprising to another, always 
carrying a revolver and often ill. She took on a range ofjobs: promoting women's 
rights; preparing to withstand a Japanese invasion; and even 甘ying to reorganize 
China's Air Defence Force and rid it ofthe rampant corruption that had reduced 
it to little more than a tinancial burden rather than an effective military force. 
Crow described her approach to sorting out the corruption and nepotism in the 
Air Defence Force as similar to the way she tackled al1 the tasks she accepted 
during this period as “principal1y a housec1eaning job and she took care of it 
like an efficient housewife."17 

Crow maintained a relationship with the Soongs throughout his time in 
Shanghai. Perhaps this relationship c10uded his opinions on the new Nanjing 
goverrunent. It was certainly 仕ue that many were struggling to build a new China 
after the success ofthe Northem Expedition but, alongside all the positive factors 
Crow noted, it was also the case that China remained largely backward and 
poverty-stricken. Outbreaks of anti-government rebellion flared in ever-
troublesome Jiangxi and Guangdong. Famine remained a constant threatening 
shadow - an outbreak of bubonic plague appeared while a blizzard of locusts 
descended on crops and left farmers with nothing to eat but the insects 
themselves. Typhus and cholera spread across the country; and the destruction 
in the wake of the Northem Expedition remained, adversely affecting the rail 
network and slowing supplies of food moving around the country. Opium also 
remained a major problem as did corrupt officials, and all the time the Green 
Gang continued to extend its power in Shanghai. At the same time, Crow chose 
not to highlight the discrepancy in the New Life Movement that general1y 
promoted positive virtues but also dictatorially told people to go to bed early or 
eat silently. These proscriptions against excess were hard to reconcile with the 
KMT elites' lavish banquets, not to mention their contacts with drug-dealers 
like Big Eared Du. Not everything in the garden was rosy but Crow chose to 
accentuate the positive. 

In the late 1930s Crow had tea with the Chiangs again in Chongqing during 
a period when every day the Japanese were 



15 
More Skirmishes and a City in Flux 

Floods, Brinkmanship and the Shanghai War of 1932 

In 1932 Crow was observing the growing Japanese threat to China with increasing 
a1arrn. Tokyo's occupation ofManchuria in September 1931 had 1ed to a nation-
wide boycott of Japanese goods and the estab1ishment of Chinese-run societies 
to extend the boycott in reta1iation for Japan's annexation and creation of the 
puppet Manchukuo state. 1 The boycott was entrenched in Shanghai not just by 
patriotic fervor but a1so by the fact that the Green Gang supported and enforced 
it. Big Eared Du had been e1ected to the French Concession Counci1 in 1931 
and was being referred to as the “Unofficia1 Mayor of Shanghai," much to the 
persona1 annoyance ofthe 10ng-serving SMC Chairrnan Stirling Fessenden who 
had he1d the title previous1y. Du himse1f, despite his illega1lifesty1e and opium 
addiction, was a fervent Nationalist (a1beit one who sold 1arge amounts of 
drugs, murdered peop1e and controlled a vast prostitution ring, among other 
nefarious activities) who secret1y funded Chiang and the KMT. He a1so he1ped 
to finance the growing anti-Japanese strugg1e and had used his thugs to brutally 
put down the communist and 1eftist movement in 1927, a process that had first 
brought Du and Fessenden into contact and collaboration. 

Times had been hard in China. Severe flooding a10ng the Yangtze in the 
summer of 1931 killed 140,000 peop1e, submerged 70,000 square mi1es of 1and 
and caused the inevitab1e flow of new refugees into Shanghai. The Year 1932 
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started bad1y too. Tensions began rising early in the year when a group of 
J apanese Buddhist monks was attacked by some Chinese in Shanghai. Then there 
was a serious clash in front of a 10cally-owned factory in the 1arge1y Chinese 
area of Zhabei that 1eft two Japanese wounded, one fatally. Two days 1ater a 
Japanese mob attacked the factory and set fire to it. Three Chinese po1icemen 
who were guarding the premises were i吋盯ed and one eventually died. Three 
Japanese were a1so injured and one ofthem died too. It 1ater transpired that the 
Chinese thugs had been hired to attack the monks and that the incident at the 
factory had been orchestrated by Japan's Mi1itary Attach丘 in Shanghai, Major 
Tanaka Ryukichi, as a way of diverting attention from Japan's conso1idation 
and extension of power in Manchuria. 

The Japanese Admira1 Shiozawa immediate1y presented a series of demands 
to the rea1 mayor of Greater Shanghai Wu The-chen2 that required an apo1ogy 
from the mayor, the arrest and punishment of those deemed guilty by the 
Japanese and payment of damages and hospita1 bills. Other demands required 
the mayor to rein in the anti-Japanese societies and crush the boycott. The 
independently-minded and well-liked Mayor \\祠， a distinguished Chinese soldier 
and politica11eader who had on1y been appointed to the post on January 1, 1932, 
was willing to consider the first set of demands but not the second. According 
to Crow, by this point the situation had moved a10ng too far for this to be 
countenanced as po1itically possib1e anyway, and the mayor cou1d not have had 
much influence on the activities of the patriotic movement without permanently 
undermining his own politica1 career. 

The Japanese authorities responded by issuing a notice that, shou1d the 
mayor of greater Shanghai fai1 to give a satisfactory rep1y to the Japanese and 
not fu1fi1 their demands without de1ay, the Admira1 was determined to take the 
necessary steps in order to protect Japanese imperia1 rights and interests. Mayor 
Wu responded by perfunctori1y calling on the anti-Japanese societies to refrain 
from inflammatory activities (without actually calling for an end to the boycott) 
and the po1ice temporarily closed some of the societies' premises. 

Crow considered that the mayor had done all within his power to comp1y 
with the Japanese demands and had served with distinction by allowing both 
himse1f and Admira1 Shiozawa to save face. The situation appeared to have been 
ca1med. As Crow commented,“Those of us who 1ived in Shanghai breathed sighs 
of relief, for it was believed that the crisis had been passed and that our city 
wou1d be spared another unnecessary war.吋 However， Crow's relief was 
premature and that night Shiozawa issued another set of demands requiring all 
Chinese 甘oops near Shanghai to be moved back and all defences in the city to 
be dismantled. Mayor Wu received the demand at 11.15 p.m. that nig恤， and at 
a quarter to midnight the Japanese troops began their movements. It wou1d 
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clearly have been impossible for the Chinese authorities to comply with the 
demands in a mere 30 minutes.4 

On the evening of January 28 Crow was awakened at exactly midnight by 
the sound of field guns, trench mortars and machine-guns. As he stumbled out 
ofbed in Connaught Road, he saw Japanese reconnaissance planes flying over 
his house and disgorging flares to help identify the Chinese positions for the 
ground forces. The Japanese had moved up 20,000 extra troops by warship to 
Shanghai. It was clear, to Crow at least, that Admiral Shiozawa had never had 
any intention of letting the mayor defuse the situation peacefully. 

The sporadic fighting continued for around a month, with Chinese troops 
resisting and the Japanese destroying much Chinese property and also killing 
many local Chinese residents. As usual, Zhabei bore the bmnt of the attack. 
Crow felt sure that this policy of killing innocent local civilians was part of the 
Japanese a口ny's strategy t。“train and harden the new Japanese marines.叮It
has also been suggested that the Japanese troops in Shanghai were keen to 
show that they were just as aggressive as their comrades in Manchuria. Crow 
reported that almost all the caddies at the Kiangwan golf course - then part of 
the International Recreation Club just north of Shanghai, beyond Hongkew 
Park on Boone Road6 - were killed as target practice for the Japanese marines. 
Crow was personally upset at this as many had been his caddies over the years 
and he only found out the tmth after the parents of the dead caddies met with 
him to retell the story. The bloody events, the tone ofthe Japanese commanders 
and the deliberate battle-hardening of the Japanese troops all further indicated 
to Crow that Japan's intentions in China were more than simply extending its 
commercial influence. 

The Japanese shelled Zhabei from their ships on the Huang PU and used 
aerial bombing - the first time an air raid had been launched against a city that 
was not technically at war. The Cantonese Nineteenth Route Army engaged the 
Japanese marines fiercely around Shanghai's North Railway Station. Japanese 
troops used the safe harbor of the International Settlement to move into Zhabei 
from one direction while others moved up from Woosung. The SMC, as well 
as the League of N ations and London, lame缸ntabl甘y raised few obj知ect間
Jap仰an's use of the Settlement as a staging post for i的t臼s attacks on Chinese 
Shanghai. 

Eventually the fighting, in what became 
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A quarter of Shanghai' s primary schools were also damaged and five colleges 
were heavily bombed, including Fudan University and the printing presses of 
the Commercial Press, China's largest publisher. Also lost to the fighting was 
the Commercial Press's priceless collection of Chinese rare books and ancient 
manuscripts, a unique collection of Chinese culture housed in the company's 
Oriental Library. 

The government had reached a questionable compromise with the Japanese. 
The Chinese did withdraw some 仕oops and closed the effectively defunct fort 
at Woosung. The Japanese objective of ending anti-Japanese sentiment had 
demonstrably failed and hatred ofthem by ordinary people had moved to a new 
intensity, and the city's economy was severely damaged which further frustrated 
the population. Chiang's govemment was reduced to bankruptcy as tax receipts 
declined and the costs ofthe war and then the reconstruction soared. T. V. Soong, 
who argued publicly that the govemment had compromised too much with the 
Japanese in Shanghai, resigned.9 To counter criticism of Chiang's handling of 
the truce with the Japanese, the govemment chose to accentuate his growing 
cult of personality by formally conferring the title “Generalissimo" upon him 
one he rapidly came to enjoy using. 

Crow was amazed at the fact that so few Japanese in China were either killed 
or assassinated by angry Chinese in the aftermath ofthe events of 1932.10 After 
all, as well as atrocities committed by Japanese troops in and around Shanghai, 
many had also been instigated by civilian groups imported from Japan who called 
themselves Ronin and urged Tokyo to be more aggressive in its dealings with 
China. He commented: “ To foreign residents of Shanghai it was a constant 
source of su中rise that there were so few of these fatal accidents. 1 feel sure 
that under similar conditions in Arnerica the life of no Japanese resident would 
have been safe."ll 

Thumbed N oses and Slapped Faces 

Despite the partial end of actual armed clashes between Japanese marines and 
Chinese troops, the Japanese continued acting in a menacing way, according to 
Crow. The 1932 Shanghai War, it was alleged, had largely been instigated by 
the Japanese military to divert attention from their own land-grab in Manchuria. 
The eventua1 peace settlement in May was agreed to by Tokyo largely because 
the puppet Manchukuo state was by then forma1ized. The land-grab had worked 
- no foreign power or the League ofNations had taken any action. The Japanese 
rightly calculated that any attack on Shanghai that threatened the bastions of 
foreign privilege in the Intemational Settlement and Frenchtown would concem 
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the Great Powers far more than annexations in remote northem China. Eyes 
stayed fixed on Shanghai whi1e Manchuria was swallowed up who1e. 

During this uneasy standoff, Crow saw American marines stationed in the 
Settlement teach the Chinese baseball and British soldiers p1aying football, whi1e 
the Japanese continued to perform daily disp1ays ofmilitary strength and never 
tried to interact with the 10ca1 popu1ation. Crow recalled seeing 10ng lines of 
Japanese armored cars and tanks paraded through the streets of Shanghai on a 
dai1y basis, all prominently flying the rising sun flag , whi1e truck10ads of 
Japanese marines would drive slow1y a10ng Nanking Road with rifles at the ready 
covering the side streets a10ng the route. He was woken early on many momings 
as the Japanese military insisted on moving armored cars and 甘oops around the 
city in full war kit to assemb1e and then dismantle barbed wire entang1ements 
and machine-gun nests. All this was of course inconvenient and provocative to 
Crow and the foreign community but it was tru1y terrifying to the Chinese 
popu1ation who were occasionally worried enough to flee the city temporari1y. 
Crow a1so noted that the Japanese undertook most of these maneuvers in the 
Hongkou district of the Sett1ement, which was where most Japanese citizens 
lived and was a1so a midd1e-class Chinese district with p1easant residentia1 streets 
and thriving commercia1 areas. As the Japanese stepped up their maneuvers, the 
area became understandab1y 1ess popu1ar and rea1 estate prices dropped 
dramatically. 

Interfering with business and property prices was bound to annoy the foreign 
powers with interests in the Settlement. Fessenden and the SMC asked the 
Japanese navy to provide notice of when they were going to start marching 
around disrupting 1ife, especially at night. The Japanese promised to do so but, 
according to Crow, they rare1y did which mere1y pe中etuated the nervousness 
and uncertainty across the city. 

As the situation continued, inevitab1y it became a norma1 part of Shanghai's 
routine. Peop1e coped and 1eamed to live with the erratic maneuvers of the 
Japanese. In his 1937 book, 1 Speak戶r the Chinese, Crow remembered that as 
things got back to a sort of normality in the spring numerous amusing incidents 
occu叮ed that to him demonstrated the tota1 1ack of a sense of humor in the 
Japanese character. He recalled one event where a group of Chinese were 
enjoying a 1azy evening in a cabaret adjace 
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Landing Party to promis巳 r巳p巳at巳dly that h巳 would not s巳11p巳ars on his pr巳mls巳s
again and that he was deeply so叮y for the incident. The Japan巳se p巳riodica11y

inspect巳d his venu巳 to ensure that the pear ban remained in effect. Ultimately 
the int巳rference from the Japan巳se drove away a11 the cabaret' s business and it 
was forced to c10se anyway. 

Other incid巳nts added to the bizarre atmosph巳re in Shanghai. Crow also 
reca11ed the case of a sma11 P巳rsian boy who thumb巳d his nos巳 at the Japan巳se
and was arrested and kept prison巳r until his par巳nts tumed up to apologize to 
no less than the Japan巳se Admiral himself. Word got around that this gesture 
annoyed the Japanese and soon every boy in Shanghai was thumbing his nose 
at the troops before running away. M巳anwhil巴， a luckless Chinese soap 
manufactur巳r fe11 foul ofthe Japanese wh巳n he launched a new bar of soap with 
th巳 image of an open umbr巳11a on the packaging. The Japanes巳 objected，

conc1uding that this was an insult to the Japanese Emperor Hirohito. As Crow 
reasoned it:“As the rising sun is the national emblem of Japan and as an open 
umbre11a is designed to obscure the rays of the sun, the trade mark could only 
be construed as a wish that the rays of the sun be obscured. Hence the deadly 
insult." Of course no story in China was ever quite this simple - as Crow 
continued,“Piquancy was add巳d to this incid巳nt by the fact that th巳 Chin巳se

manufactur巳r was feloniously copying the trademark of one of my British 
c1ients."12 

However, despite the bizarr巳 moments， many more events wer巳 less comic: 
bumping into a Japanese soldi巳r eamed many Chinese imprisonment and torture; 
schoo1children and women were subject to random beatings, face-slappings and 
harassment with the aim always being to show that the Japanes巳 were the real 
military force in the city. Crow thought ultimately that the campaign by the 
Japanese was su閃閃sful “. .. for we foreign巳rs gave them a wide berth."13 

Asw巳11 as the Japanese, Crow also watched the more overt emergence of 
the city's criminals as Shanghai, at least in the press, became a rival to Chicago 
with an image of being under the influence of organized crime. In Frenchtown 
Pockmarked Huang and Big Eared Du were sti11 running the notorious Green 
Gang and were s巳emingly untouchable. These characters and other minor ones 
such as Cassia Ma - the Night Soil Qu巳en， who made a fortune by contro11ing 
the co11ection of night soil (human waste) in Shanghai for shipping up the 
Yangtze to be sold as fertilizer at a huge profit - became popular public figures 
and were hardly discreet in much of their activity from extortion to prostitution, 
kidnapping to drug running. The Green Gang ran brothels, opium d巳ns and 
gambling parlors in Frenchtown. It was a profitable business. By 1930 Shanghai 
had more prostitutes per capita than any other city in the world and the Green 
Gang got a healthy percentage of their 巳amings.
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Crow was concemed that the links between the city's underworld leaders 
and the Nationalists were growing -like most others he was unaware just how 
long-standing and deep the links really were. It was common knowledge that 
Du and Chiang had reached an agreement for the Green Gang to help smash 
the Communists in Shanghai back in 1927. Now Du, though a crimina1, sat on 
the Frenchtown Counci1. When the British poet W. H. Auden visited Shanghai 
in 1937 and met him, the gangster was introduced as the head of the Chinese 
Red Cross who had converted to Christianity and supported a number of 
charities. Du maintained his allegiance to the Nationalists and moved his 
operations to Chongqing during the war, eventually re10cating to Hong Kong 
where he died peacefully a multi-mil1ionaire in 1951. 

All the whi1e, Shanghai was changing fast. By 1934 the city was the world's 
fifth 1argest conurbation and home to more skyscrapers and cars than any other 
Asian city and more than the rest of China combined. The city was starting to 
100k different too. The original vogue for British-Empire-styled neoc1assica1 
buildings that had lined the Bund when Crow arrived in 1911 was giving way 
to more American-inspired styles which gave Shanghai a fantastic legacy as an 
art-deco city almost without an equivalent intemationally. Leo Ou-fan Lee argues 
that the changing sky1ine in the 1930s represented “a new 'mediation' between 
the neoc1assicism of British imperia1 power, with its manifest stylistic ties to 
the (Roman) past, and the ebullient new spirit of American capitalism."14 

Ofthe city's popu1ation of over three mil1ion, 70,000 were foreigners, and 
the downtown area was reputedly three times as crowded as London's East End. 
It was also arguab1y as ethnically mixed as New York. There was an influx of 
20,000 Jews between 1931 and 1941 as the European situation once again 
deteriorated, creating a Jewish ghetto in Hongkou; 25 ,000 White Russians had 
tumed Avenue Joffre into a Litt1e Moscow; and there was a growing Japanese 
presence in Hongkou, creating a Litt1e Tokyo. Since as early as 1915, the 
Japanese had been the 1argest non-Chinese group in the city. Along with them 
were the large British and French populations, assorted other Europeans and 
sizeab1e numbers ofMexicans, Canadians, Australians and Filipinos as well as, 
of course, Americans. At the same time Shanghai was witnessing a flowering 
of a new avant-garde Chinese culture of writing and e 
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However, outside the relatively cosseted world of the International 
Settlement major events were occurring that in hindsight were to change China 
more permanently. In October 1934, the 41-year-old Mao Zedong set out on 
his Long March and in January 1935 he was formally installed as Chairman of 
the Chinese Communist Party. At the same time the Japanese threat to Shanghai, 
and ultimately all of China, continued to grow. 



16 
Swallowing Like Whales, 
Nibbling Like Silkworms 

Chαir coolies complain about my increasing weight 

Up the Yangtze: Dolphins, Alligators and Men Overboard 

Since 1911 Crow had trave1ed extensive1y and regu1arly throughout China but 
it was not unti1 1935 that he ventured west and travelled to Sichuan, the one 
part of the country he had not yet seen. He was combining business with 
p1easure, seeing clients as well as hoping to visit the famous Yangtze Gorges. 
Crow p1aced adverts for his clients in 10ca1 and provincia1 newspapers across 
the country and this gave him the necessary excuses to go trave1ing and rub his 
“constant itch to exp10re every part of China. "1 These 甘ips were really exchanges 
of information, with Crow eager to gain some 10ca1 flavor whi1e the provincia1 
newspaper owners were eager for news from Shanghai. 
的 us叫 with Carl, what shou1d have been a routine journey to Sichuan 

tumed into a more informative trip than he cou1d have hoped for. In the mid-
1930s Sichuan was sti1l considered hope1ess1y remote. The in1and 甘eaty port of 
Yichang2 in Hubei, the “Gateway ofthe Gorges," was 1,000 miles from Shanghai 
whi1e steam navigation went on1y as far as Chongqing, a further 410 mi1es up-
river from the rapids at Yichang through the famous Three Gorges. Crow 
trave1ed by Yangtze River Steamer from Shanghai with Yangtze white do1phins 
dipping and di討ng in the boat's wake. The steamer departed in the 1ate aftemoon, 
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passing Zhenjiang,3 a city noted for the quality and the all-pervasive smell of 
its locally-produced vinegar, in Jiangsu, at the junction ofthe Grand Canal with 
the Chang River, and arrived in Nanjing a day later. Though the new rail service 
was only an ovemight joumey, Crow considered the standard of hotels in Nanjing 
so poor he prefe叮ed to stay on the steamer. From Nanjing it was a further four-
day joumey up-river through the commercial center ofWuhu, the tea-producing 
town of Kiukiang and Anking4 with its famous wind moving pagoda before 
a叮iving at Hankow and the junction of the Yellow and the Yangtze Rivers. 
Along with the famous white dolphins, Crow also glimpsed the miniature 
Yangtze alligators; and he also experienced the famously volatile currents, known 
as chow chow waters by the ship captains, north of Anking.5 

Between Shanghai and Hankow, the Yangtze was broad and deep and in 
the summer season, when the river was bulging with melting snow waters from 
Tib仗， it was navigable by ocean-going vessels. However, above Hankow the 
Yangtze changed its nature considerably. The so-called middle Yangtze, between 
Hankow and Yichang, became narrow, crooked, shallow and far harder to 
navigate which meant that passengers had to transfer to smaller passenger boats 
for the remainder of the joumey which could only be undertaken during daylight 
hours as by night the river was simply too treacherous. 

Hankow to Yichang was a voyage of 400 miles and to01至 longer than the 
600 miles from Shanghai to Hankow. At Yichang the middle Yangtze became 
the upper Yangtze and a further transfer to an even smaller passenger boat was 
required to proceed and complete the 410 miles to Chongqing. The small vessels 
that traversed the Yangtze between Yichang and Chongqing were highly 
powered in proportion to their size to deal with the swift chuming currents and 
rapids. It was still often the case that no amount of engine power was of use 
and the boat had to be steered through the Gorges and ominously named spots 
like the “Little Orphan Channel." This involved towlines being pulled by several 
hundred Sichuan peasants, or trackers, who dragged the boat by walking along 
narrow paths cut into the cliff face on either side of the to訂ent below. The upper 
Yangtze was at that time known as a "graveyard for ships" and, according to 
Crow, carried the highest maritime insurance rate in the world. As Crow's ship 
inched up through the Gorges, he could see the funnels of sunken s 
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that in the tim巳 it took to get to Chongqing by 刮目mer he could have sail巳d to 
Tokyo, done a w巳仗's busin巳ss and retumed to Shanghai or could have traveled 
to Singapore, Manila or Moscow and back in th巳 same tJme. 

The trip was a long on巳 but not uneventful. As we11 as admiring the scenery, 
Crow witnessed two suicide attempts betwe巳n Shanghai and Nanjing. The first, 
a middl巳-aged man, tri巳d to kill hims巳lf by jumping overboard after losing 
h巳avily at mahjong. H巳 l巳apt ov巳r th巳 sid巳 ofth巳 ship and was haul巳d back by 
the crew before prompt1y jumping back over the side for a second time only to 
be rescued again and then tied up at the bottom of the boat for his own safety. 
Th巳 n巳xt day a teenage boy leapt overboard when overcome with homesickness. 
How巳ver， as soon as th巳 boy hit the water he changed his mind and with the 
crew's help scrambl巳d back aboard. His rescuers who had dived in after him 
gave th巳 lad a good b巳ating for wasting th巳ir tim巳 and risking th巳ir liv巳 s.

Sichuan and Preparations for War 

When Crow visited in 1935 , things in Sichuan had not changed much for 
decad巳s. The m巳moirs of th巳 former British Consul Gen巳ral in Ch巳ngdu， Sir 
Meyrick H巳wlett， provid巳d a description of the city in 1916 that sti11 applied 
when Crow arrived 20 years later. Hewlett had noted that sedan chairs were the 
major form of conveyance and shops op巳ned on to ston巳-paved streets that in 
summer were shaded by straw mats hung on bamboo poles to offer some 
prot巳ction against the intens巳 heat. 6 The ancient frontier city was still divided 
into three parts: th巳 Chin巳se city, th巳 Manchu city and the Imperial city, with 
an eight-mile wa11 around the metropolis. In the city center there was a profusion 
of flowers , shrubs and trees which earned Chengdu the sobriquet of the “Hibiscus 
City." 

The reality of Sichu肥's isolation obviously meant that it was vastly different 
from Shanghai. Although Sichuan was starting to emerge som巳what - Chiang 
Kai-sh巳k also visited the provinc巳 for the first time in early 1935 - it was sti11 
seen as one of China's more isolat巳d and backward regions. Crow highlighted 
the history of rampant warlordism in the region as w巳11 as the effects of the 
opium poppy cultivation that partly fueled the local 巳conomy from th巳 major

landown巳rs down to the independent boat-own巳rs. On this trip to Sichuan, Crow 
first noted th巳 importance of opium, known commonly as either "that vile 
accursed drug" or Ta Yen (the “ Big Smoke") to th巳 region of Sichuan and 
neighboring Yunnan. He reca11ed that one Am巳rican acquaintance of his, a 
member of the American Club in Shanghai and a prominent citizen ostensibly 
巳ngaged in the fur and skins trade, unbeknown to his co11eagues, was really 
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巳ngag巳d in th巳 far more 1ucrativ巳 busin巳ss of opium-trafficking. Crow had no 
id巳a of his friend's rea1 life and, when the man di巳d， he even agreed to be 
chairman of a committ巴巴 that drew up a memoria1 expressing the r巳gret of 
Shanghai's Am巳rican community at th巳 passing of a fellow citizen of such 
apparently flaw1ess charact巳r. In 1935 opium still proliferated in Sichuan and 
had for a 10ng time. G. E. Morrison, Morrison of Peking, had noted in 1894 
that,“. .. from the tim巳 1 1eft Hupeh till 1 reached the boundary of Burma, a 
distanc巳 of 1,700 mi1es, 1 never rem巳mber to have be巳n out of sight of the 
poppy."7 

However, Crow was a1so amazed at th巳 changes that had been wrought in 
Sichuan since the new Nationalist government had come to power，的 1east

compared to the newspaper reports of the region h巳 had been reading for many 
years. Crow arriv巳d in Sichuan to find Chongqing rapid1y improving itse1f and 
remaking the city from g巳nerally being considered one of China' s fi1thi巳st (rats 
the siz巳 of cats, one visitor noted) to one of broad avenues and modern bui1dings 
with a new highway being constructed between Chongqing and Chengdu. This 
new road wou1d ev巳ntually become the fina1 stage ofthe war-time Burma Road 
and was designed to eventually connect Chongqing with Rangoon via Kunming. 
Progress that had not occurr巳d for centuries was now taking p1ace in th巳 space

of a few years. 
What Crow had wa1ked into was Nationa1ist China's p1an for a fina1 battle 

with the Japanese, although Chiang did not finally re10cate the government there 
until1938. The city's natura1 d巳fences - the swirling Yangtze and its remoteness 
- meant that Japanese p1anes taking offfrom Tokyo cou1d not reach Chongqing 
without refue1ing which made it the perfect 10cation for a Chin巳se army forced 
to retreat up the Yangtze valley. This fall-back p1an had be巳n Chiang Kai-shek's 
and started soon after he established the Nationa1 government in Nanjing. Chiang 
had toured Sichuan slightly earli巳r than Crow to convince the normally somewhat 
comp1acent and remote Sichuanes巳 of their importance in the strugg1e for a 
unified and free China. Chiang had won most of th巳 warlords ov巳r to the cause, 
rep1aced a 1arge portion of the opium crop with cotton and started the process 
of road-bui1ding and civic construction. A1so, a new broadcasting station was 
being bui1t with th巳 power to s巳nd out messages across China; new airfie1ds 
W巳re being finished; and new mills were being estab1ished for t 
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Shanghai, and a new munitions industry was being created to supply the Chinese 
a口ny， along with barracks for thousands oftroops. Chongqing was tuming itself 
into an altemative political, military and financial capital of China in case the 
worst scenario became reality 

Crow wrote back to Shanghai that the city was tuming itself into a "fì。此ress
a spot to which the govemment of China can move and feel secure from 

mvaslOn.吋 Sichuan itself was not a small place - it had a population of 80 million 
(more than that of Japan at the time) and an area larger than that of France, 
with enough arable land to feed a population the size of the United States in 
1935. 

When Crow had completed his business and sightseeing in Sichuan, he 
retumed to Shanghai with reports of the progress being made at the top of the 
Yangtze. The China Hands in the Intemational Settlement largely dismissed him. 
Indeed, many of the Chinese intelligentsia and business community in Shanghai 
also rejected his opinions. The mood at the time was that, rather than preparing 
for the worst, Chiang was preparing to sell out Shanghai and hand over the whole 
ofnorthem China and the Yangtze valley to the Japanese without a fig恤， leaving

Chiang with a guaranteed “empire" of his own in westem China. It was also 
rumored that the Japanese had agreed to this in a deal brokered by T. V. Soong 
and that Soong had received a major cash payment for making the agreement. 
The logic went that the Japanese would pay large amounts to Soong and Chiang 
for this deal as it would work out cheaper to pay them now to concede than to 
fight their way across the country. Crow himself believed that the rumor had 
been started by Japanese intelligence as part ofits campaign to undermine Chiang 
and Soong and divide China intemally. However, this was the story that in 1935 
Crow found most China Hands in Shanghai believed. 

With Manchuria now a Japanese-controlled area and Tokyo scheming to 
take over more of China, the Chinese coined the phrase "swallowing like whales, 
nibbling like silkworms" to describe the policy of establishing pro-Japanese 
puppet regimes across the country. The Japanese military was in the political 
ascendancy in Tokyo and was acting largely as an autonomous body in China 
with little overt political control from back home or even from Hirohito himself. 
Of course, nobody in Japan worried too much about this as the military forces 
were delivering victories at relatively low cost. After Manchuria, Japan easily 
anne 
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soldiers, among others. By this time, Chiang had moved virtually the entire 
machinery of government from Beijing to Nanjing, though most foreign powers 
retained their 1egations and embassies there. Under the Boxer Protoco1s that had 
been forced on China by the Great Powers in the wake of the Boxer Rebellion, 
the Japan巳:se a1so stationed 甘oops in Beijing and used them on regu1ar maneuvers 
in the countryside between the city and Japanese-occupied Manchuria. As well 
as 甘ying to incite clashes with Chinese 甘oops ， further small-sca1e puppet regimes 
were encouraged such as the regiona1 government of Yin Ju-kong in eastem 
Hebei, adjoining Jeho1, which encompassed around four million peop1e. 

These changes in China affected Crow who was still engaged officially in 
the advertising business, p1acing advertisements across the country and producing 
an annua1 directory of all newspapers published in China. Severa1 of Crow's 
major clients insisted that advertising be p1aced on1y in newspapers in KMT-
controlled areas and in on1y those newspapers that supported the Genera1issimo. 
This presented a major prob1em as he cou1d not find a sing1e newspaper in 
northem China that claimed to pub1icly support either Chiang or the KMT 
the Japanese had suppressed all pro-govemment newspapers. According to 
Crow's research in 1935,“From Ka1gan on the border of Hepei and Mongolia 
and a gateway of the Great Wall to Tientsin on the Gu1f of Pechili there was 
not a sing1e Chinese newspaper that dared say a friend1y word about the 
government of the country. Nor cou1d they so much as hint at the menace of 
Japanese aggression of which everyone was so conscious."IO 

The Whiff of Opium and Kidnapped Leaders 

Crow himse1f cou1d see the efforts ofthe Japanese to extend their contro1 over 
China and disrupt the advances ofthe Nationalist government. One major form 
of sabotage was to introduce narcotics production and sa1e across China. The 
Nanjing government had been attempting to dea1 with the narcotics prob1em but 
the Japanese started mass-growing campaigns in Manchur凹， forcing farmers to 
grow opium poppies at pain of 10sing their 1and and counteracting the ongoing 
poppy fie1d reductions in westem China. The Japanese army opened factories 
in Harbin, Da1ian, Hankow and Tianjin where raw opium was converted into 
morphine and heroin. They then imported Korean workers to do the processing 
and protected the drug dea1ers who targeted the Chinese troops .u Opium-1aced 
cigarettes were sold to impoverished Chinese soldiers at cheap prices whi1e 
poppy acreage grew rapid1y in Manchuria. When Crow himse1f was trave1ing 
back to Shanghai from Beijing in 1935 and was changing trains in Tianjin, he 
observed the Japanese-organized smuggling operations at first hand: 
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The station p1atfonn was packed but the usua1 Chinese guards or rai1way 
police were not to be seen. Japanese soldiers and police, accompanied by 
their offi白白， w巳r巴巴V巳rywh巳r巳. A10ngsid巳 th巳 p1atform w巳r巳 trucks piled 
high with box巳s and ba1巳s of m巳rchandis巴巴sp巳cially packed in small 
parc巳ls for transportation in th巳 compartm巳nts of a pass巳ng巳r trainY 

Japanese police ejected most Chinese trave1ers from the train and rep1aced 
them with Japanese or Koreans with these small packets; some were frightened 
civilians press-ganged into drug-running whi1e others were the more motivated 
Ronin gangs who had been causing so much troub1e in Shanghai since 1932 .13 
Crow, who was traveling with a British friend, was left unmolested by the 
Japanese police but during the trip one Japanese passenger tried to secrete some 
ofhis smuggled contraband in Crow's luggage. By the time their train departed 
from Tianjin it was entirely packed with new passengers and their small packages 
of heroin covering “every square inch ofthe compartment." Crow estimated that 
his train was now carrying “several hundred thousand dollars worth of Japanese 
merchandise."14 Crow later made this Japanese support for the opium trade a 
subject for specific study, amassi時 notes and even sta叫時 a book that he never 
got round to publishing. 15 Opium remained a curse across China, fueled by the 
Japanese as well as gangsters like Du Yuesheng and his Shanghai network. In 
1935 Chiang had been appointed head of the Central Opium Suppression 
Commission. This might have signaled an all-out war on opium production and 
selling in China if not for the fact that Du, China's major drug runner, was 
appointed Director of the Opium Suppression Bureau in Shanghai! 

All in all, 1935 and 1936 had been good years for Carl Crow Inc. and the 
Crow family. The agency was prospering and Crow was a well-respected and 
noted figure in the Shanghai foreign comrnunity. By 1935, the foreign population 
in the International Sett1ement was about 40,000, of whom 2,000 were 
Americans, while another 3,400 Americans lived in FrenchtoWll. He had spent 
time in Chongqing as well as Sichuan and now he felt hardened to life in 
China. He commented that in China,“We [后 reigners] see around us so much 
poverty and so much obvious physical suffering that we become hardened. If 
we did not life would be a perpetual burden."16 Crow at least, unlike many 
other foreigners enjoying the relative safety and prosperity of life in the 
International Settlement, realized that he had become somewhat inured to the 
harsh conditions the majority of Chinese lived under “It is only when 1 am 
taking visitors about and listen to their exclamations of horror and sympathy 
that 1 realize how hardened 1 have become through a quarter of a century of 
constant contact with distress. Hard-h 
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Crow was a little alarmed at the personal and emotional changes he 
witnessed in himself over his years in China. He commented in The Chinese 
Are Like That, “. .. I am myself callous to sights which sicken a visitor. I am 
sure I was not bom that way. Indeed, I remember quite distinctly the physical 
shock I suffered at the sight of the first decapitated head which I saw hanging 
by its queue from a telegraph pole in Nanking."18 Despite this, inevitably over 
time he had become inoculated to the shock and gradually hardly paused to notice 
what had originally been such cruel sights to his once Griffin eyes. 

In a particularly cold December 1936 and January 1937, there occ凹Ted the 
strange incident of the Generalissimo's kidnapping at Xian by the 34-year-old 
“Y oung Marshall," really more of a warlord, Chang Hsueh-liang,19 whose father 
had been Chang Tso-lin, the “Old Marshall." Though a former drug-addict and 
playboy, Chang had supported the Generalissimo against rebels in 1929 and 1930 
and was rewarded with the title of Vice Commander-in-Chief of all Chinese 
forces and made a member of the KMT Central Political Council as well as being 
given a lot of braid and medals to wear. However, he had been ousted from 
Manchuria in 1931 by the Japanese and suffered a severe loss of prestige, 
disappearing to Europe for a time. In 1936 he kidnapped Chiang in Xian in a 
desperate attempt to compel co-operation between the KMT and the Communists 
to force a united front against Japan. A worrying fortnight for the Chinese people 
who supported Chiang followed (the kidnappers had shot Chiang's nephew dead 
during the raid) throughout what became known as the “Xian Incident" as little 
news of Chiang's whereabouts or condition were reported. The Nationalist 
govemment looked to be in dire straights. Zhou En-lai was sent by Mao to collect 
Chiang for 甘ial by the Communists but this plan fell through when Stalin decided 
that the whole thing was a Japanese plot and that the Kremlin wanted the 
Generalissimo alive to run China in the event of war breaking out. Chiang's 
kidnapping even excited the normally unexcitable foreign community in 
Shanghai. Emily Hahn commented t也ha剖t though 
ostriches most of t也h巴 time in t由h巴 treaty por此ts ... this development was of such 
magnitude that even we, the halιwits of the world, paused and looked at each 
other, and stopped chatting for a little."20 

During the 1936 Christmas and New Year holiday period, Crow and his 
wife decid 
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released and safe again on his way back to Nanjing. For the next few hours Crow 
witnessed fireworks exploding across the Yangtze va11ey. He noted,“Their 
importance and the quality of the joy to which they gave expression can only 
be appreciated by those who know the Chinese predilection for going to bed 
early and staying there until dawn戶1 The foreign community also breathed a 
sigh of relief at Chiang' s release and then “... laughed shri11y, and poured out 
more cocktails."22 

The kidnapping of Chiang was partly resolved by the involvement in the 
hostage negotiations of one of Crow's old acquaintances, Bill Donald. Crow had 
met Donald in 1911 when he had first arrived in China to cover the Hankow 
uprising and when Donald was the vastly more experienced New York Herald 
correspondent in China. At the time Crow had been impressed by the 
Australian' s in-depth knowledge of Chinese affairs and listened to him closely. 
By 1936 Donald had passed through a number of guises in China, including 
being an adviser to Sun Yat-sen, to the Zhili Clique, to the Young Marsha1123 

himself, and latterly to the Generalissimo - he was particularly committed to 
Madame Chiang. Donald's previous employment by the Young Marshall allowed 
him to gain access and help negotiate Chiang's safe release along with entreaties 
in Xian from Zhou En-lai, T. V. Soong and Madame Chiang herself. The final 
deal revolved around building a framework for a united front against Japanese 
aggression. It involved the Communists promising to stop propagandizing against 
the government outside the areas they controlled and accepting Chiang as head 
ofthe armed forces , while the Nanjing government promised a monthly stipend 
in silver do11ars as we11 as supplies of rifles, ammunition and food to the 
Communists. In reality, neither side ever stuck to the deal. 

The kidnapping clearly took a to11 on Chiang who was photographed shortly 
after regaining his freedom. He looked decidedly wom out while Madame 
Chiang stood by his side looking as radiant and ready to be photographed as 
ever. Donald and Madame Chiang perhaps realized more than most that the 
kidnapping had fina11y made Chiang the symbol of Chinese unity he yeamed to 
be. For his part, the Generalissimo awarded Donald the Order of the Bri11iant 
Jade, Grand Cordon of Blue. 

Crow was sti11 happy in Shanghai and the continued prosperity of Carl Crow 
Inc. meant that he was still putting on weight because of a11 the good living. 
This had few disadvantages for Crow, though it did mean that rickshaw pu11ers 
could charge him more for the joumey as he was heavier. As an inveterate 
haggler with the pu11ers over the fa白， he was resigned to this “1 know that 1 
am fat and must pay for it."24 In the summer of 1936 Crow had visited Chongqing 
for a second time with his wife Helen and a party of friends. After embarking 
from their boat they hired chairs to get to the top ofthe city, which is on a steep 
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mountainside. Each member of the party was charged 12 coppers for the j oumey 
except Crow whose extra weight meant he was charged 16. For the two weeks 
Crow was in Chongqir嗯， the rickshaw pullers and sedan chair carriers never 
once failed to evaluate Crow as heavier than the rest of the party and 
consequently always charged him more. Crow did start to become a little self-
aware of his additional girth 一“I am conscious during all the preliminary 
negotiation that every ounce of my superfluous flesh is being tallied up and taken 
into consideration."25 

By the start of 1937life in Shanghai for many, including the Crows, looked 
good and prosperous and most were betting that it was likely to remain so. 
However, China was still China and 30 million people were threatened with 
famine in Sichuan, Shaanxi and Henan while plague and smallpox outbreaks 
were reported. The storm clouds were gathering over Shanghai too and were 
shortly to burst, changing forever life in the Intemational Settlement, China and 
across the Middle Kingdom for both Chinese and foreigner alike. 



17 
Final Days in the City of the Dead 

The old British merchant told me many stories 

Black Saturday and Real War 

The last days of old Shanghai found Crow dealing with his advertising agency 
and WTiting enthusiastic communiq的s to his foreign clients on the continued 
growth of their businesses in China. In his book China Takes Her Place, Crow 
recalled sitting in his fourth floor Jinkee Road office on Saturday August 14, 
1937. With a breeze blowing in from the nearby Bund signaling the end of a 
recent typhoon, he wrote to his client, the Colgate toothpaste manufacturing 
company in New Haven, reporting that sales were up despite there being more 
than 60 brands oflocally-made competitor toothpaste on the market, all ofwhich 
were cheaper than the American brand. While sales had been slower than 
expected, they were growing. Crow informed Colgate that prosperity was 
continuing to rise in Shanghai, the recent warlord-induced disruptions in 
neighboring Jiangsu appeared to have dwindled and the govemment was as stable 
as any Chinese govemment could be expected to be given recent circumstances. 
Crow wrote quickly as he had to catch the noon mail, but in his report he was 
bullish and optimistic about business in China, noting the growth in the sale of 
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small cameras as a sign of increased purchasing power - 1936 had been a record 
year for retail sales. 

With hindsight, perhaps Crow should have seen the storm brewing and the 
end coming. However, he tended to share the general Shanghailander opinion 
that there was always trouble somewhere in China and to put out oftheir minds 
that it would all eventually reach a disastrous climax. He also had personal 
reasons for feeling a renewed sense of bullishness despite his observations of 
the previous few years conceming the threat 企om Japan and the problems facing 
the govemment. Apart from the massive celebrations across Shanghai to 
celebrate the Coronation of King George VI in May 1937, all Crow's major 
clients were intending to increase their advertising expenditure in China over 
the remainder of the year, which would mean more commissions and profits 
for Carl Crow Inc. He was feeling prosperous enough to have started 
investigating property prices in Qingdao, with a view to possibly owning a 
summer home in the Shandong seaside resort. By 1937 Qingdao, known as the 
“Riviera of the Far East," was a relatively wealthy and prosperous town of 
450,000 peop1e, thanks to the popularity of its beaches as a holiday destination. 

During 1937 Crow had a1so been working on a book to be called The 
Chinese Are Like That. It was to be another attempt by Crow to win over 
American public opinion to the cause of China, to highlight the dangers of 
Japanese militarism, and to try to engender additional respect for China in the 
US among mainstream readers. Though the book was not pub1ished until1943 , 
it does reflect how enthusiastic Crow was regarding China and Shanghai in 1937. 
Ta1king about Japanese militarism and expansionist aims was still, as 1ate as 
the summer of 1937, unfashionab1e and considered m由巳1pfu1 to Westem business 
interests. In Janua句， Crow had been rebuked in a 1et1er 企om the US Commercia1 
Attaché in Shanghai who asked him to soften his public criticisms of Japan. 1 

He drew a distinction between the actions of the Westem powers in China such 
as creating extraterritoriality and 仕eaty ports and what he saw as “the studied 
system ofterrorism"2 that was practiced by the Japanese in China in the 1930s. 
Consequently, the Chinese came to hate the Japanese to a far greater extent than 
other foreign powers meddling in China. In the preface to The Chinese Are Like 
That, Crow declared: “... in the spring of 1937 the country was enjoying the 
greates 

The tired or lustful businessman will find here everything to gratify his 
desires. You can buy an electric razor, or a French dinner, or a well-cut 
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suit. You can dance at the Tower Restaurant on the roof of the Cathay 
Hotel, and gossip with Freddy Kaufmann, its charming manag缸， about the 
European aristocracy, or pre-Hitler Berlin. Y ou can attend race meetings , 

baseball games, football matches. Y ou can see the latest American films. 
If you want girls or boys, you can have 也巳m， at all prices, in the bathhouses 
and the brothels. If you want opium you can smoke it in the best company, 

served on a tray, like aftemoon tea. Good wine is difficult in this climat巴，
but there is whisky and gin to f10at a f1eet of batt1eships. The jeweller and 
the antique dea1er await your orders, and their charges will make you 
imagine yourself back on Fifth Avenue or in Bond Street. Finally, if you 
ever repent, there 旺e churches and chapels of all denominations.4 

Intemationally the situation was not as buoyant as it appeared to Carl in 
the Intemational Settlement. By the summer of 1937 the world situation had 
started to deteriorate. In Stalin's Moscow, a batch of leading Communists had 
undergone show trials accused of participating in a plot supposedly led by 
Trotsky to overthrow Stalin's regime. In April the worsening situation in Spain 
had erupted into open civil war with the German LuflwajJe bombing Guemica 
with a massive loss of civilian li色， and just a month later the Nazi Condor Legion 
Fighter Group arrrived in Spain to assist Franco against the leftist republic. 

Signs that the situation was deteriorating across China were growing too. 
Conditions for poor Chinese in Shanghai were worsening whatever Crow's 
bullish estimates - in 1937 the SMC collected over 泊，000 corpses from the 
streets of people who had either starved or frozen to death. In early July 
Japanese and Chinese troops had clashed on the Lukouchiαo ， or 扎1arco Polo 
Bridge, in Beijing, in a Japanese-orchestrated “ incident." In Shanghai too there 
had been periodic problems - on July 7 Chinese and Japanese soldiers had 
clashed once again and additional Japanese gunboats were reportedly sailing 
from Japan to Shanghai; the Japanese were skirmishing with Chinese troops 
between Beijing and Tianjin; and a couple of Japanese soldiers had been shot 
by Chinese militia at the nearby Hongqiao Aerodrome. But none ofthis disturbed 
the atmosphere in Shanghai's clubs and bars where Crow's optimistic mood 
was generally echoed by the foreign community. In general the Yangtze valley 
had remained calm and, as Crow noted, it was “all that the commercial city of 
Shanghai was interested in."5 It was effectively war in northem China but 
many in Shanghai did not appear, or opted not, to notice. As Crow also 
commented, he had leamt over the last few years since the Japanese occupation 
of Manchuria that “ There might be death and destruction all around you but 
people still bought food and clothing and toothpaste.叫 All in all, 1937 looked 
like being a record year for business and prospects were good for 1938. The 
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巳vening before what became known as “Black Saturday" and the Japanese 
assault on Shanghai, Crow recalled: 

The night before the thing really got serious, nobody in Shanghai thought 
much about it. I've covered or seen a1most all the wars in China since Sun 
Yat-sen' s revo1ution in 191 1. I just thought the thing was a 1ittle squabb1e. 
I remember I spent an hour or so at my club and nobody even ta1ked much 
about it.7 

Crow never finished his report to Co1gate. His office windows exp10ded 
and the sound of machine-gun fire ripped through the air, followed by the burst 
of shrapne1 from an anti-aircraft gun somewhere nearby. Crow peered out of 
his shattered window to see mayhem on the streets be10w with abandoned 
rickshaws, whee1barrows and terrified citizens running for cover. Exp1osions and 
gunfire continu巳d and the Japanese gunboat Jdzumo , anchored off the Bund 
opposite the Cathay Hote1, opened fire on the Chinese sections of the city. 
(Historically, the Jdzumo had been Admiral Karnimura's flagship, and Kamimura 
had been largely responsible for the Japanese victory at the Battle ofTsushima 
in May 凹的 when his fleet of arrnored cruisers operated semi-independently 
ofTogo's battl巳ships and perforrned well.) The Jdzumo gunners got their ranges 
wrong and bombed Shanghai's crowded streets killing thousands , while the 
Chinese arrny returned fire on the Jdzumo. Saturday August 14 suddenly became 
very black indeed. 

Crow wrote that he became used to the nightly firing and shelling of the 
Chinese city including Japanese bombing raids on other parts of Shanghai as 
well as Nanjing launched from Taiwan. Ferocious blazes got out of control as 
fire-fighting services quickly became overstretched and the Chinese areas ofthe 
city rapidly became deserted as the population flocked into the Intemational 
Settlement. Crow observed that before August 14 was finished “the usually gay 
city of Shanghai was a city of the dead with more c。中ses on the streets than 
coffins could be provided for.吋 The dead were piling up while the Japanese 
Blue Jackets (naval personnel) were growing bolder and even occupied part of 
the Intemational Settlement. 

According to Crow, the arrival of war in Shanghai dramatically changed 
the complacency that only a day before had been the norrn in the club bar-rooms. 
It was dangerous for Crow personally as bombs were dropping nearby; “Some 
of them burst only a hundred yards from my office in Jinkee Road. We knew 
it was real war then.叫

After what became known as “Black Saturday," Japan moved significant 
naval detachments to the city and their base in Hongkou. Crow, along with the 
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rest of Shanghai's residents, wondered what Chiang's response would be. Most 
foreigners felt that he would not fight back or retalia仗， still believi月 the rumor 
that he had done a deal with the J apanese in which he had surrendered N orthem 
China and the Yangtze valley in retum for a fiefdom in westem China and 
Chongqing for himself. There was a precedent for this belief - when the Japanese 
navy had attacked Shanghai in 1932, Chiang had largely refrained from 
responding and remained aloof. It had seemed to many that Chiang was more 
intent on fighting Chinese warlords and the Communists than the Japanese, 
though Crow believed that he had rightly made a distinction between Chinese 
warlords and a major foreign power, the result ofwhich could be to lose China 
completely. Crow was sympathetic to Chiang's policy of resisting Japanese 
aggression by playing for time, unifying the country and strengthening the a口ny
before fighting back. Looking back in the 1940s from the safety of America, 
Crow considered that Chiang's strategy had been broadly right in the 
clrcumstances. 

With hindsight, the signs had been ominous. On August 10 all Japanese 
citizens had been ordered by Tokyo to leave Hankow, indicating that the 
Japanese were preparing to move into the Yangtze valley in force. Old China 
Hands largely derided this analysi日 as they believed the general wisdom that 
the Yangtze valley fell under the British sphere of influence and that this would 
protect it from Japanese incursions. Crow leaned somewhat towards this view, 
believing that the Japanese were becoming increasingly reckless and “cocky" 
but were not prepared to take on Great Britain just yet - hence his upbeat 
assessment to his toothpaste c1ient only days later. Despite this, he rarely had 
much time for the older imperialist-leaning China Hands as he believed them 
to be mostly as worthless as missionaries of whom he declared: “1 would not 
condemn them as a whole , for a few are honest and sincere and have 
accomplished a great deal of good work; but as a c1ass would have been better 
for everybody inc1uding themselves and their children if they had stayed at 
home."IO However, it was irrefutable that life was steadily changing for the 
foreign community in the Intemational Settlement and, as the Japanese grew 
bolder, a few foreigners were thrown into jai1 for insulting the Japanese Emperor 
(by which was meant that they had been rude to a Japanese soldier or sent可 at

some point) as well as the face-slapping incidents. 
On August 12, a 26-ship s甘ong Japanese naval fleet had arrived in Shanghai, 

prompting Chinese troops to move in c10ser to the city, but there had still been 
no fighting. Again the Old China Hands interpreted the navy's arrival as a threat 
but not a dec1ared intention to invade, repeatedly citing the British pledge to 
defend the city. Crow believed that the naval maneuvers were mostly designed 
to weaken Chiang's position in the eyes of the Chinese population and were 
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part of a wider propaganda offensive by Tokyo. On August l3, sporadic firing 
began between Chinese and Japanese 甘oops， leading to a growing sense of panic 
among those living north of Suzhou Creek. The start of hostilities on August 
14 that blew out the windows of Crow's office was , accidentally, the 
Generalissimo' s response. 

His strategy had backfired. The bombs that shattered Crow's windows had 
been from a Chinese plane and were intended to hit the Idzumo. In a catastrophic 
error, a Nationalist Air Force pilot released his 550-pound bombs too early, 
missing the Japanese ship and hitting the crowded downtown area at the 
intersection of Nanking Road and the Bund, one small block from Carl Crow 
Inc. One landed in front of the Cathay Hotel and another crashed through the 
roof of the Palace Hotel across the road. The Cathay's c10ck stopped at 4.27 
p.m. Two more bombs fell on bustling Avenue Edward VII. 

In another disaster, a Chinese pilot tried to turn for home after suffering 
damage to his plane. To lighten his load so that he would make it back to 
Hongqiao aerodrome he tried to drop his bombs on the racecourse. He missed 
and the bombs landed near the New World Amusement Center on Tibet Road11 

that was then housing thousands of Chinese refugees. Again, many died or 
suffered appalling i吋盯ies. This event was the single largest act of aerial bombing 
camage in a civilian area since planes had been invented - 1 月40 people killed 
and 1,873 injured - ec1ipsing the aerial bombing of civilians that had shocked 
public opinion at Guemica in Spain earlier in the year. Photos of the camage 
were transmitted around the world. 

People argued for years about whether this disas甘ous bombing was the result 
of pilot error or was a cynical ploy by Chiang to drag the Westem powers into 
the war in China by attacking the foreign-controlled areas of Shanghai. 

Nothing But a Suitcase and an Overcoat 

Politically events moved swiftly too. China was now at war as a nation, not just 
a portion of it. The pretence that norrnallife could continue along the shopping 
emporiums of the Nanking Road while Manchuria suffered under Japanese 
annexation was ended. Rapidly the Nationalists and Communists sealed a pact 
to co-operate against the Japanese for the national good, and warlords that had 
long held out against Chiang also pledged their allegiance to the anti-Japanese 
effort. Remote provinces, such as Yunnan, started to train 甘oops while donations 
from overseas Chinese for the Nationalist effort arrived 企om San Francisco, New 
York, Singapore and Manila among the hundreds of other cities where Chinese 
immigrants lived, read the newspapers and worried about their families at home. 
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Many people subscrib巳d to Chines巳 war bonds in on巳 ofth巳 many signs of a 
new sense of unity and heightened patriotism across the country. 

With his office a wreck, Crow stay巳d at home. There he watched Connaught 
Road swarm with refugees from th巳 Chinese areas of the city marching up from 
Suzhou Creek past his house, while old friends started to bury their valuables 
in anticipation of a Japanese takeover of the city. As he lay in bed, he "heard 
th巳 soft plodding of cotton-shod feet, the murmur of voic巳s and the occasional 
wail of a baby"12 as the stream of refugees from the flattened but densely-
populated Chinese districts of Zhabei on the opposite side of Suzhou Creek from 
the Settlement, and Nantao, up-river to the south, continued through the nights. 
Many left the city altogether and headed for the relative safety of the countryside 
and their home villages, away from the Japanese army and the roaming Ronin 
looting gangs that were back in action. Another misguided Chin巳se bomb hit 
the Sincere department store on Nanking Road and also damaged the Wing On 
department store (Shanghai's largest) opposite causing many fatalities. 

Though the Chinese army fought back - better than many expected - and 
slowed the Japanese advance noticeably, both Hangzhou and Suzhou eventually 
fell to the Japanese and Chiang pulled his troops out of Shanghai on November 
8. Chiang's plan to retreat to Chongqing now made sense and the government 
moved en masse from Nanjing to the remote safety of the city at the head of 
the Yangtze in 1938. Shanghai continued to brace itself against the continual 
shelling. The J apanese bombing of Zhabei, much of it with planes launched from 
Taiwan and Korea, had made no distinction between military and civilian targets; 
indeed there were no garrisons in the area. Shanghai's North Station which had 
be巳n rebuilt after being des甘oy巳d in 1932 was once again shelled. The Japanese 
plan was to erode resistance rather than hit specific targets, to thoroughly 
demoralize the Chinese people into believing that resistance was useless and 
Japanese military power supreme. 

Atrocities began to be reported. A train of refugees moving between 
Shanghai and Hangzhou was machine-gunned. In Nanjing the Japanese army's 
brutality became openly apparent with looting, indiscriminate execution, rape 
and torture in what became known as the Nanjing Massacre and marked a new 
stage in brutality in intemational warfare. Nanjing has become the most famous 
site of 
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rapidly in Europe and the depression still hanging over America, most did not 
feel inclined to leave until absolutely necessary. Emily Habn described the period 
vividly as did J. G. Ballard in his memoir of his boyhood in Shanghai, Empire 
01 the Sun ,14 with a continuing, though increasingly desperate, round of parties 
and socializing as the tension mounted. 

However, a mass exodus was taking place in the wake of Black Saturday. 
An estimated 350,000 Chinese left the city on steamers up the Yangtze or on 
foot，的 and others fled to the hinterlands to find some sanctuary 企om the Japanese 
invasion either in Chongqing or with the Communists at their secluded base at 
Yanan. Foreigners too increasingly began to decide that the game was up. Crow 
realized that not only was business largely over but that he might be in danger 
as an obvious and overt critic of Japanese aggression ifhe remained in the city. 
He wrote: “Over the tragic weekend, our business had been destroyed and there 
was nothing left for most of us to dO."16 It was time to go and, as he observed, 
“No one had to be wamed to leave Shanghai!叫 7 For Carl Crow, Black Saturday 
was the end of business, the end of Shanghai, and the end of a quarter of a 
century living in China: 

1 saw, after a few days , that it would do no good to stay on ... shrapnel 
from the antiaircraft guns made living there dangerous - some of it hit the 
roof of my house a few nights before w巳 l巳ft. So 1 cam巳 away - aft巳r 25 
y巳ars - with th巳 suit l'm w巳aring ， a suitcas巳 and an ov巳rcoat. 18



18 
Business Over: 

The Escape from Shanghai 

Persona Non Grata 

Crow and Helen sadly packed up their belongings andjoined some 5,000 other 
Americans and British as well as thousands more other Europeans and an equal 
number of Japanese civilians who boarded hastily-arranged evacuation ships in 
the aftermath of Black Saturday. With foreign business upping stakes and leaving 
China entirely or looking for a safe haven somewhere else, either further inland 
or in British-controlled Hong Kong, Shanghai started to grind to a halt. Crow 
also had good reason to fear what might happen if he remained. It takes a large 
dose of realistic fear to make someone pack up and leave 25 years of their life 
and a business they have built from the ground up. However, his anti-Japanese 
and pro-Chinese sentiments were well known and marked him as an obvious 
target for Japanese retribution. This was no idle fear. Crow's old colleague, 
fellow Missourian, friend and sometime business partner J. B. Powell chose to 
remain and found himself at the top of the Japanese occupying force's list of 
most wanted foreigners. Powell was regularly intimidated, even having a hand 
grenade thrown at him and his bodyguard - the bomb was faulty and didn't 
explode - as he left the American Club one day after lunch. 1 He was shot at 
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twice and reduced to working on the China Weekly Review at night for his own 
safety, with the door guarded by tough Mauser-toting bodyguards from 
Shandong. Ralph Shaw, who stayed on too, described approaching Powell's 
office “It was like entering a citadel."2 

Eventually Powell was arrested, taken to the notorious Bridge House Jail 
and tortured. At Bridge House he developed beriberi: his feet swelled up and 
tumed black from infection. He was eventually transferred to hospital by which 
time he had lost so much weight that the nUTses called him “ Gandhi." He finally 
left Shanghai in 1943 on one of only two repatriation ships allowed to leave 
the city during the war after the initial evacuations in 1937, and had to have 
both feet amputated dUTing the voyage. He died just two years later. 

Crow was widely known for his views too and had been involved in 
arguments in the American Club as late as July 1937 with fellow members who 
believed that it would be best if Japan came in and “cleaned up" China; and the 
Japanese singled out the Shanghai Evening Post, which Crow had founded, as 
particularly irksome to the Japanese military for its militantly pro-US and 
Nationalist Chinese views.3 The Japanese intimidated Randall Gould, the Post's 
Editor, who had a bomb planted on the steps of his building, though it did not 
explode. Crow's original employer, the China Press itself, also came in for a 
lot of attention from the Japanese and the situation became even more hazardous 
as the pro-Japanese Shanghai Times had offices in the same building which were 
a target of Chiang's secret police chief Dai Li's Nationalist underground 
movement 

The situation in Shanghai worsened as the Japanese encroachment across 
China proceeded. Six gunmen raided the China Press's printing works. When 
a secUTity guard tried to stop them entering, the police became involved and a 
full-scale gun battle broke out on the street leaving two dead, including a local 
American bar owner, Tug Wilson, and several more people wounded. Shortly 
afterwards, in July 1940, Samuel “Sammy" H. Chang, editor of the Shanghai 
Evening Post 's Chinese language edition, was shot in the back and killed by an 
unknown assassin while having lunch at a Nanking Road restaUTant. A hired 
killer from the pro-Japanese puppet govemment was blamed but never caught. 
With hindsight, Crow's decision to evacuate himself and his wife may have 
prolonged his life. As the Sinologist and sociologist 
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“panicky" in “abandoning" Shanghai, things were obviously becoming bad in 
the autumn of 1937.5 A “ stray" J apanese bullet killed one j ournali仗， Pembroke 
Stephens of the London Daily Telegraph. There was no doubt the writing was 
on the wall. Japan's puppet ruler of Shanghai, the Chinese Pètain Wang Ching-
wei issued a blacklist of 80 Chinese and seven foreign joumalists in Shanghai 
that it wanted. That Crow's old 企iend Powell was the major target was not 
surprising as it was widely known that Chiang Kai-shek had been buying up 
large quantities of his Review's print run throughout the 1930s to have posted 
abroad at govemment expen況， believing it to be the most effective form of pro-
Chinese propaganda. Powell could also expect little support ÍÌ'om the dignitaries 
of the Shanghai business community such as were left in the city as he had been 
an early advocate of the voluntary renouncing of the major symbol of Great 
Power privileg巴， extraterritoriality, and been expelled from the American 
Chamber of Commerce for his views which at the time, according to Crow, were 
considered “deranged" by many of the tycoons. 

Other close and long-time associates of Crow were also on Wang's list, 
including Starr and Gould. 6 Also of interest to the Japanese was the South 
Dakotan broadcaster and joumalist Carroll A1cott. Since leaving the China Press, 

he had become well known for his own shows as well as some joint radio 
commentaries he broadcast with Crow on the American-owned radio station 
XMHA that had studios at the Shanghai Race Course. Alcott's broadcasts 
became compulsive listening in 1939 and 1940 as the situation worsened. He 
purposely avoided repeating the Japanese officialline and was forced to travel 
around town wearing a flak jacket for protection.7 Others who were at risk 
included the “ big, blond and bluff' Chinese-speaking, horse-loving and 
relentlessly self-promoting American diplomat tumed lawyer Norwood F. 
Allman,8 the entire staff ofthe Shun Pao and the vehemently anti-Japanese Woo 
Kya-tang who, as well as being the managing editor of the China Press, was 
yet another Missouri School of Joumalism alumnus. Other joumalists found 
themselves equally harshly treated. James M. Cox, a Reuters correspondent, was 
murdered at the Japanese police headquarters. New York Times correspondent 
Hallett Abend was seriously beaten in his Broadway Mansions apartment, though 
he eventually got out of Shanghai alive. By 1943 , British and America 
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refugees to Hong Kong. Waiting for the Dollar boats was a worrying tim巳 for

CrowandH巳len. People w巳re dying daily in Shanghai and the city was rapidly 
grinding to a halt with limited supplies of food and a falling population as the 
Chinese resid巳nts continued to flee to the interior. Crow worried about the 
refugee日， future and how they would eat, remembering a trip to a terraced farm 
in Hubei that was so small it contain巳d room for only 14 stalks of corn yet 
som巳how provid巳d a living and sustenance to a family. Could this level of 
subsistence maintain 巳ven more people? Crow himself had to wait for a week 
after Black Saturday before eventually managing to secure passage on the third 
and final American refugee ship bound for the Philippin的.

“The Day of the Old China Hand Is Gone"9 

Packing up after a quarter of a century in Shanghai was a hurried and sad affair. 
Crow felt that he was deserting his faithful household staff and leaving them to 
a highly uncertain and certainly deprived future. As the foreign exodus gather巳d
pace, there was little chanc巳 of them securing other jobs. He decided th巳 best

thing to do would be to give each memb巳r of staff a sum of money to try to 
ameliorate their financial worries for a while at least. His plan was thwart巳d
when he arrived at his bank to withdraw the funds and found that severe 
restrictions on th巳 amounts that could b巳 taken out had been imposed to prevent 
capital flight. He could take out little more than a “driblet." It was just enough 
to cov巳r a month's wages for each m巳mber of staff and didn't 巳ven stretch to 
th巴巴xtra month's severanc巳 pay a discharged staff m巳mber could normally 
巳xpect. Crow felt that, as most ofthe staffhad been with them for betw巳en eight 
and 12 Y巳缸趴 they deserved better but there was little else he could do. He had 
rarely needed to go to a bank as the Shanghai system of signing chits for most 
things and then settling by chequ巳 at the end of the month was common for 
him; and he rarely needed to ca訂y cash 巳xcept a little “rickshaw mon巳y" as the 
pullers w巳re the only people who demanded cash for their services. For y巳ars
Crowhad be巳n able to eat lunch or drink at the American or the Shanghai Club, 
visit his tailor or gamble at mahjong without ever needing to hand over any 
mon巳y. He recalled that this system of chits seemed to work throughout China; 
in 1935 Crow, Helen and three friends traveled over 1,600 miles up the Yangtze 
from Shanghai and back covering all fares , food, tips and oth巳r incidentals 
without ca訂ying any cash. 

Crow's only alternative was to tell the staffthey could take all th巳 household
belongings that the couple could not carry back to America - the r巳fug巳e ships 
had strict limits on th巳 amount ofluggage each passeng巳r could take: one suitcase 
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巳ach. H巳 did not s巴巴 much point in putting his hous巳hold it巳ms in storage with 
little likelihood of retrieving them at a later dat巳. His experiences with the 
Japanese army did not instil confidence that foreigners' property rights would 
be respect巳d. With food short, goods were not that useful but Crow's long-loyal 
servant Ching gained possession of “one ofthe world's most complet巳 collections

ofsafety razors."IO Crow felt bad about the whole situation but there was nothing 
to b巳 done. He concluded that,“It was the first tim巳 1 had felt what it meant to 
be ashamed of pov巳rty."11

Th巳 violence continued around the Crows in Shanghai. He saw a Sikh 
policeman shot dead by a sniper and, from the roof of the American Club, a 
woman on a ba1cony opposite shot dead while hanging out washing. The city 
was alight with numerous fires every night and the sound of the overstretched 
municipal fire brigade dashing from one blaze to another. However, many other 
things continued as if all was normal. He attended the wedding of a New York 
n巳wspaper correspondent; bridge games continued at the Columbia Country 
Club; and the Shanghai Club continu巳d serving whisky for its much-depleted 
membership to drown their sorrows in. Crow watched Japanese and Chin巳se
fighter plan巳s dog-fighting in the sky over th巳 city and the sudden bursts of anti-
aircraft fire as Japanese bombers flew over Shanghai. It was dangerous to watch; 
deaths from shrapnel were alarmingly common and falling shrapnel in 
Connaught Road had seen Crow and his servants run out in their pyjamas with 
buckets of water to cool the roof. However, like many others, h巳 still stood 
riveted, watching the deadly fights to th巳 death in the skies over the Settlement 
with a self-confessed morbid fascination. 

Crow claim巳d that his “heart was strained to breaking point at th巳 sight of 
the poor Chin巳se refugees with their pitiful bundles, endlessly walking, escaping 
from old dangers and miseries, only to encounter new ones - a sad pilgrimage 
with no certain destination."12 Crow, with two tick巳ts to travel to Manila, had a 
destination but his joumey was to be no less dangerous. 

From Old China Hand to Refugee 

The Crows had manag巳d to secure a passage on the Dollar Lin巴， s President 
Hoover, which had docked upstream on the Huang PU after bringing troop 
reinforcements from Manila and was now a repatriation vessel. The ship was 
relatively new having been launch巳d in 1930 as a 635-foot luxury trans-Pacific 
liner sailing from America to the Philippines, down the China Coast and on to 
Hong Kong. Though the ship was carrying only r巳fuge巳s ， this didn't necessarily 
伊arantee its safety. Just before the President Hoover sailed, a series of bizarre 
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incidents had raised a1arm on the Huang Pu. Ten days before Crow sai1ed, the 
American destroyer the USS Alden had been moored on the river when sai10rs 
aboard noticed a small craft approachi月 up甜eam. Bill Wells, a crewman on 
the Alden, noted that something was different about the craft “There was a 
boom running its 1ength and a bamboo curtain was draped over it covering both 
sides from bow to stern. Sudden1y, it came about, the sides flew up and without 
warning machine guns appeared and strafed both sides of the river as it raced 
backdowns甘eam."13 The Captain ofthe Alden recalled all crew 企om shore 1eave 
and within a coup1e of hours the ship was underway, headed for the South China 
Sea and the re1ative safety of Fi1ipino waters. 

The President Hoover herse1f encountered an arguab1y even stranger 
incident. On August 20 the ship was moored off the mouth of the Huang PU at 
Woosung, having just arrived from Mani1a. A Chinese p1ane bombed the ship 
forcing the captain to send out an SOS that Chinese p1anes were bombing him. 
Seven members of the crew and two passengers were injured, one of the 
crewmen 1ater dying from his wounds. The Chinese government, which 
immediate1y assumed full responsibility for this untoward incident, stated that 
it was an accident, the bomber having mistaken1y believed the President Hoover 
to be a Japanese transport carrying troops to Shanghai. The incident naturally 
a1armed those about to sai1, as well as President Roosevelt in Washington who 
vetoed Admira1 Yarnell's attempts to get a division of heavy cruisers into 
Shanghai to ca叮Y out the evacuation. Roosevelt was a叫ls叩o worried by the fact 
t由ha訓t another Chinese pi10t had accidentally bombed the British crui臼se叮rHMS
CzμJmηtber扣nd while it was approaching W 0∞osung， apparently mistak:ing the British 
vesse1 for a Japanese warship; and yet another American cruiser, the USS 
Augustα ， was first bombed by an inexperienced Chinese pi10t and then 
accidentally fired on by a Chinese anti-aircraft installation, killing one crew 
member. Roosevelt's attitude towards Shanghai was to be further hardened in 
December 1937 after the sinking of the USS Panay by Japanese airp1anes on 
the Yangtze where it had been evacuating Americans from Nanjing and was 
mistaken for a Chinese ship by the Japanese a虹force. August 20 just happened 
to be Crow's designated evacuation date. 

Admira1 Harry E. Yarnell was keen to get into Shanghai to take out allied 
refugees. He knew the 
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passage on the President Hoover as it was the last American refugee ship to 
leave Shanghai for several years. Probably the only luckier person in Shanghai 
was the inexperienced pilot who attacked the President Hoover. Chiang Kai-
shek had a habit of executing officers whose operations didn't go as planned. 
He initially threatened to execute the guilty pilot but eventually relented. 

The near-miss bomb attack on the Pr臼ident Hoover must have been on 
Crow's mind as he boarded the tender on the Bund that was taking the passengers 
downriver to Woosung. The tenders the Dollar Line had arranged were really 
converted tug boats which were overcrowded, open to the elements, rather 
vulnerable to attack and commanded by nervous Chinese pilots. An arrangement 
had been made with the Chinese arrny not to start any air attacks while the 
refugees were on their way downriver but delays occurred. At 9.30 p.m. , when 
Crow should have been settling into his cabin onboard, he was still sitting 
uncomfortably in an exposed tender on the Huang Pu, watching a squadron of 
Chinese bombers flying overhead and shrapnel from Japanese anti-aircraft guns 
bursting all around hinI. Crow pretended to himself that it was a fireworks display 
to wish departing friends bon voyage. Though shrapnel fell among the passengers 
on the tender, nobody was i月ured.

Once onboard the President Hoover , Crow could see that his fellow 
passengers were a mixed bunch, including a group of American tourists caught 
up in the attack on Shanghai; “巳nough tap dancers, crooners, and minstrels to 
put on a complete old-fashioned vaudeville program,"14 two complete Filipino 
orchestras, a mixed group of Filipinos from Shanghai ranging from wealthy 
mestizos to elderly ama恥， millionaire heiresses and black j azz pianists as well 
as many babies who did a lot of crying. It was indeed a varied bunch of all and 
sundry caught up in Shanghai that August from the so-called “beachcombers" 
who were foreigners that bummed jobs where possible in the city, to Mrs 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. and her son Quentin. 15 Crow seemed to know everyone 
on board, including the Roosevelts, as Quentin was a close friend of a good 
friend of Crow's, the author Earle Looker who was at the time a speechwriter 
for FDR. However, their shared misfortunes appeared to create some sort ofbond 
and as Crow described it “Ours was the democracy and brotherhood of 
common disaster and Walt Whitman would have loved it."16 

He was being optimistic: conditions onboard were far from perfect and 
morale far from high. He noted that children were a major problem, or rather 
their mothers were. For many of them, this was the first time they had been 
responsible for their own offspring with no ama缸" nurses or govemesses to rely 
on 一“Even a diaper was a mystery to them叫7 _ while there were too few crew 
members for the number of passengers and those that were working cared litt1e 
for good service as the mostly penniless refugees were not in a position to t中
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much worth making an effort for. Crow parodied th巳 who1e ghastly situation 
but it was clearly too much for some peop1e. One w巳althy， successfu1, fami1y 
man whom Crow knew slightly committed suicide one night by simp1y jumping 
overboard. 

Eventually the President Hoover made it to Manila and deposited its cargo 
ofw巳ary refugees in the Philippin巳s. The ship then sai1ed on to r巳peat the 
巳xercise although its 1uck didn't ho1d and in December 1937 the 1in巳r ran aground 
off Taiwan where it stuck fast on rocks and was eventually sa1vaged by the 
Japanese. Carl and He1en managed to transfer to the steamship th巳 President

McKinley in Mani1a which was bound for Kobe and then S巳attle. He1en shared 
a stat巳room with eight other women while Carl had to bunk down be10w the 
wat巳rline. A major prob1em occurr巳d onboard when it was discovered that all 
the American passengers on the Mc瓦的ley wou1d b巳 required to pass a cho1巳ra
巳xamination before the ship cou1d 1and in Japan. The test invo1ved the provision 
of a stoo1 samp1e from each passenger for testing. Unfortunate1y the ravages of 
war, cramped conditions and a poor diet since 1eaving Shanghai meant most 
passengers were horrendous1y constipated. It se巳med the McKinley wou1d not 
be allowed to dock. According to th巳 Sandalwood Herald: 

A demand was cr巳 ated - and Car1 produced. 
Unknown to the Japanese authorities they ana1ysed Carl Crow for cholera 
scores of times - and scores of passengers were grateful for the prowess 
and generosity of their gallant fellow passenger. 

All save one, who could not find it in her heart to accept this favor 
from a stranger. She was a nun. It wasn't so much the fact that she felt it 
would be unfair to Japan - but she knew that she would always have it on 
her conscience because she could never bring herself to confess the 
deception. So the boat waited three hours for her to come through 

In times of war and strife one finds oneself faced with many unusual 
and difficult situations. Each situation has its hero. We asked Carl how he 
was able to do this, but he eXplained that he was an advertising man - and 
to advertising men such things are simple. 

Carl moves in mysterious ways his wonders to perform. 18 

Back Again in Familiar Very Strange Surroundings 

The Crows 巳ventually arrived in Seattle on th巳 President McKinley in mid-
S巳ptember 1937 with other refugees from various war zones. When interview巳d
by the Seattle Daily Times after disembarking, Crow 100ked noticeab1y older 
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and tired in a photograph taken at the time. He declared,“1 don't know what is 
going to happen to my home and office and fumiture. My wife and 1 are on our 
way to New York."19 He told the paper that China was willing to fight for years 
and suffer heavy casualties and would eventually beat the Japanese. At the 
fore仕ont of his mind was the terrible plight of the Chinese: 

The worst part of the war to me was not the bombing or the fighting. It 
was watching the thousands and thousands of coo1ies who 缸e without food 
or shelter, trying to find some way of living.20 

Crow's quarter century sojoum in Shanghai had come to an end and he had 
been forced to flee from the very forces he had predicted would cause havoc to 
the city if not checked. When he looked back on the period in his 1940 book 
Foreign Devils in the Flowery Kingdom , he admitted that with hindsight he could 
see that as he had sailed away from Shanghai an epoch had ended 一“Japan，

with a calculating eye, surveyed the West and adopted and adapted the things 
she thought would be useful to her. China changed in more leisurely and less 
calculating fashion."21 In another interview given shortly after his arrival in 
America and travel across country to the eastem seaboard, Crow met the press 
at the Buzzard's Bay home of Liber砂 magazine publisher Charles Fulton Oursler. 
He bemoaned the fact that he had caught a cold in Japan on the evacuation 
voyage “It makes me so mad, that 1, a hater of their [Japanese] goods, should 
catch a cold manufactured in that coun甘y!"22

His Shanghai days were over and he was never to retum to the city. The 
day of the Old China Hands had passed. While visiting America in 1917, Crow 
had exaggerated his experiences to appear an experienced China Hand; but by 
1937 there was little doubting that he had served his apprenticeship and passed 
with flying colors. The China Hands who left Shanghai in 1937 had been a 
product of a particular period in China's history - the period of extraterritoriality, 
treaty ports and foreign influence - that was now over. Crow likened the Old 
China Hands after 1937 to aging gold miners in Califomia who hung around in 
ghost towns long after the money had run out. He remarked that those who now 
did little but reminisce about the old days and bemoan the future were both 
moumful and sometimes bitter “1 lcnow how they feel for 1 am an old China 
Hand myself戶3

Once war was declared in China, Crow's posited scenario of a few years 
earlier that he had laid out in his book 1 Speak戶r the Chinese became a horrific 
reality. After leaving, Crow had published the book with the specific aim of 
providing a wake-up call that “the peace at any price Americans [were] 
virtuously sidestepping present problems for future generations to sett1e戶4 He 
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had continu巳d to publish articles in the US press arguing the case that America 
needed to be more aware of the growing Japanese menace. Typical of this was 
hi日 articl巴， Have the Japanese Fooled Themselves? in Liberty magazine.25 He 
was convinced that ultimately the Japanese had bitten offmore than they could 
chew in China. 

Straitened financial circumstances meant that this was a prolific time for 
Crow who seems to have found the energy to prepare final manuscripts for many 
books he had been planning in Shanghai. With the success of Four Hundred 
Million Customers raising his profile substantially as an expert commentator on 
China, he delivered a number of finished books to his publishers, including: The 
Chinese Are Like That; He Opened the Door of Japan: Townsend Harris and 
the Story of His Amazing Adventures in Establishing American Relations with 
the Far Eωt; Master Kung: The Story of Confucius; and Foreign Devils in the 
Flowery Kingdom. All these books were published between 1938 and 1940. The 
truth was that, after arriving home with one suitcase, the suit he stood up in and 
an 01d overcoat, he needed the money as he had litt1e prospect of recovering 
the assets he had been forced to 1eave in Shanghai. However, Four Hundred 
Million Customers became a best-seller and the author was in demand for 
speaking at events across the count旬， including the 1937 Times Book Fair in 
New York. 

Crow had outlined for the American public the extent of Japan's long-he1d 
desire to control China and all Asia, a desire that had been thwarted for a time 
by a combination of Great Power interests in China and the policies of the 
Nationalist government. Now, with the European powers occupied with the 
bui1ding conflict in Europe and America remaining stubborn1y isolationist, Japan 
saw geo-p01itical opportuniti巴s. Crow forecast that, onc巴 Japan had control of 
China, Asia would fall rapid1y in a domino effect: 

Hong Kong cou1d not be secure1y he1d without the possession of Singapo間，
the Dutch East Indies , and the Phi1ippines - and so , if we follow the 
Japanese justification for conquest and expansion, we find ourse1ves in a 
S巴ries of vicious consequences to which th巴r巴 can b巴 no 10gica1 end. After 
China, what?26 

Crow's predicted scenario proved to be horribly corr巴ct
After coming back to America, the Crows settled into a new home at 1 

Wolf、 s Lane, Pelham Manor in New York. Before long Crow decided he liked 
the town so much he bought a house on Highland A venue. In his 1ater 仕avelogu巴，
Meet the South Americans, Crow claimed he 10ved the "auster巴 beauty" of this 
part ofth巴 count旬， th巴 archit巴ctura1 sty1巴 ofmany hous巴s and th巴 English-styl巴
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layout of many towns which often had their own village greens. Pelham Manor 
was, according to Crow, a town “. .. full of women who looked like Katherine 
Hepbum... 戶7 He became interested in the local history and would tell anyone 
who would listen how beautiful the town was. Indeed he went so far as to suggest 
to the town council that an “ eyesore" should be erected at public expense to 
allow visitors a comparison that would further e由ance the town's beauty 

After spending the best part of a quarter century in the Far East, Crow 
obviously noticed changes when he retumed to America; not least changes in 
himself. He noted that he had less tolerance ofbeggars in New York after having 
become somewhat hardened to their presence in Shanghai. He also found himself 
somewhat inured against physical suffering, seeing it as largely the way of the 
world after China. He realized that much of this was a result of spending too 
long in China and having been around people who were used to deformity or 
had never known artificial heat such as a modem American house with steam 
heating. In 1943 as a preface to a book he had most1y completed in the seemingly 
balmy and prosperous days of early 1937 Shanghai, he wrote that “No one can 
live in intimate contact with the Chinese without coming to act and think like 
them, to take on a likeness which is more than superficial. Even the British and 
American missionaries have not been able to escape this. There i日 a great deal 
of the Chinese in every one of them who has lived long in the country戶8

Crow noted all his renewed impressions of America and wrote “... the 
American who retums home after some years in the East always feels himself 
in very strange surroundings."29 He observed that he had also inadvertently 
picked up what, in America, were “巳xotic tastes，呵。 such as cu虹y and chutney, 
which he claimed to be unable to get cooked properly anywhere in America 一
“What a princely dish! And what a mockery it is when prepared by cooks in 
America.吋 1 Realistically, he may have been a little spoiled in his experiences 
of cu虹y having been introduced to it by Silas Hardoon who had brought his 
owncu叮y chef with him from India to Shanghai. In America Crow felt slightly 
depressed by the tendency to either roast or boil everything. 

He also claimed to miss the gossip of the China Coast, the China Hand talk 
of political tittle-tatt1e and the American Club chatter about world aff:卸的. He 
could find little to excite him in arguments about who was going to 
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Howev巳r， h巳 not巳d that this realization also forc巳d him to admit that onc巳 this

was th巳 case you had become an official Old China Hand. Unable to let go of 
China he, like many other returned China coast men, joined the Shanghai Tiffin 
Club in New York which, according to Crow,“. .. meets at irregular intervals 
to hear some speaker but what really attracts them is the opportunity to meet 
together and talk about things that only th巳 Old China Hand understands."33 The 
叩開kers w巳r巳 invariably romanticizing about int巳r-war Shanghai and included 
the likes of Henry Luce and Anna Chennault34 but also featured more radical 
speakers including Earl Browder, the President of the American Communist 
Party. 

Perhaps most surprising to Crow, the fiercely “hundred percent and proud" 
American, was that he had absorbed many British id巳as and manners during 
his Shanghai tim巳 and prolong巳d close contact with the English. He claimed 
that he had not expected or noticed this change in himself and like many other 
China coast Americans “. .. never realized it until they retumed home and often 
found that they were mistaken for Englishmen."35 Despite his affection for the 
British, Crow found this extremely disconcerting. 

The Crows had b巴巴n forced to leave most of th巳ir belongin軒， property and 
mon巳y in Shanghai when they fled. In the US th巳y found th巳ms巳lv巳s in relative 
penu哼， though later Crow was to estimate his eamings in the years between 
1938 and 1942 at approximately $8,000 per year. Carl spent a great deal of 
energy chasing up interest payments and rental incomes to try to make ends meet 
and many of his personal belongings, including many items in his personal 
library, did not arrive from Shanghai untillate in 1939 while th巳 auction of the 
property of Carl Crow Inc. was still being finalized. However, these auctions 
di缸't help much with two blackwood long tables and four matching chairs 
selling for $102.50 at an auction, and it was not until 1941 that Crow found a 
buyer for his business in Shanghai. Crow continued writing for a variety of 
publications, including the Saturday Evening Post,36preparing manuscripts and 
traveling to promote Four Hundred Million Customers. He also addr巳ssed the 
Soci巳ty for Libraries and visited the Boston Book Fair in 1939, sending 1巳tters
to the organizers conceming their late payment of his expenses for the trip. He 
also found time to make several broadcasts for the BBC to be aired in London 
dealing with the air r 



19 
Through the Back Door into China 

Wooed by both, won by neither 

“The Most Interesting Assignment 1 Have Ever Been Given" 

Throughout his quarter century in China, Crow had traveled the length and 
breadth of the country dec1aring “an insatiable curiosity"l about traveL In the 
summer of 1939 he retumed to a China at war, this time through the back door. 
The return trip to highlight China's plight had first been mooted in late 1937 
when Crow spent some time at the luxurious home of Liber砂 magazine's

publisher and editor Charles Fulton Oursler2 at Buzzard's Bay overlooking Cape 
Cod. Crow described it as “ The most interesting assignment 1 have ever been 
given."3 His briefwas to travel along the Burma Road - by then China's major 
supply route - from Rangoon to the wartime capital of Chongqing. It would be 
a rough and potentially dangerous joumey and Crow could expect tro由le not 
just from Japanese bombers in China but from Shan State bandits, the weather 
and, not least, the treacherous Burma Road itself. 

Oursler was very specific regarding what he should supply during the trip. 
In an office memo in March 1939 he outlined his desire for 1) a piece stating 
why Crow was making the joumey; 2) a narrative dealing with the trip from 
Europe to Burma; 3) a narrative dealing with the Rangoon to Chongqing road 
trip; 4) a descriptive piece on Chongqing, inc1uding an interview with Chiang 
Kai-shek; 5) the story ofthe mass migration ofChinese to the relative safety of 
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Carl Crow. around 1940 

Chongqing; 6) a piece on the “Blue Shirt conspiracy" (by which Oursler meant 
the fascistic-leaning elements in the KMT); 7) some details of the guerrilla 
struggle in the countryside and; 8) a final summing up, discussing the question 
ofhow long China could resist the Japanese onslaught. Crow leapt at the chance 
to retum to China and also hoped that his articles could help shift America's 
then still resolutely isolationist position on the brewing world war, which was 
an extremely hot issue already in China. The Madame Chiang-smitten Oursler 
reminded Crow “Don't forget to lay my heart at the feet ofMay Ling Soong.叫

When he visited Chongqing before the war, Crow had considered the city 
“. .. generally isolated and remote and half forgotten by the more prosperous 
coastal provinces. American mis日ionaries and representatives of American oil 
companies were stationed ther巴， but few other Americans ever visited that pa前
ofChina.叮 Those that did make the trip invariably traveled along the Yangtze 
River rather than the Burma Road, as Crow had before. 

Crow had seen the first Chinese phase of the Burma Road being built in 
1935 in Chongqing. Since then, the Chinese had been frantically extending the 
Burma Road across Sichuan to the Shan State and the border with Burma to 
provide a surreptitious entrance through which to supply and restock Chongqing 
and continue the resistance to the Japanese. As the Japanese 訂mies were quickly 
overrunning China, the country' s eastem seaports, including Shanghai, were 
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occupied or blockaded and so Burrna became a major and crucial supply route. 
The Chinese had calculated that the Japanese would not attack British colonies 
and so the route through Burrna would remain open. They were wrong and Japan 
did attack British imperial possessions throughout the Far East with Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Malaya all falling rapidly to the Japanese onslaught. However, 
the Burma Road linking Kunming with the British-held port of Rangoon 
remained a vital route for the Chinese for some time. 

Crow, and Liberty magazine, believed that American support for the war 
was essential. He had started corresponding with several Congress members who 
were isolationists to 甘Y to change their views and saw his trip to Chongqing 
“a Gibraltar-like rock at the conf1uence of the Yangtse and Kialing rivers"6 
as reinforcing the wartime-struggle imagery of the city. 

As Shanghai was closed to him, Crow had to travel via Europe. When he 
arrived in London he drove to the English south coast carrying his regulation 
44 pounds of luggage (his portable typewriter alone weighed 13 pounds) to meet 
his Imperial Airways f1ying boat 企om Southampton to Burrna - a 7,000-mile 
joumey that took six days. The f1ying boat was an expensive option: passengers 
travelled down from London to the f1ying boat's moorings in Southampton. The 
p1ane carried 26 passengers on two decks with a sitting room, clubroom and 
bar onboard, as well as cargo composed most1y of mai1 heading out to the edges 
of the British Empire. The p1ane cruised at 120 knots just 3,000 feet above 
ground stopping at Aix-en-Provence's Hote1 Princess and then moving on to 
Rome, A1exandria, Basra, Karachi and then Calcutta for refueling and a night's 
sleep in each before finally arriving in Rangoon. The easy part of the joumey 
was over. 

“The Sky Is Covered with Carrion Crows and the Ground Is 
Carpeted with Priests"7 

Crow launched his Burrna Roadjoumey from Rangoon in May 1939. He stayed 
a week, found taxis cheap and p1entifu1 but too small for his growing girth, and 
thought the city would benefit from 1arger cabs to accommodate those with more 
bu1k. 8 The British had administered Rangoon direct1y from India until April 
1937, after which the country had achieved a degree of separation though a 
govemor still effective1y controlled the govemment. However, the strategic 
significance of Burrna for the defence of the region was not 10st on British senior 
commanders, and from 1937 onwards it was argued that the Commander-in-
Chief in India should contro1 forces in Burrna. Crow found the Rangoon Brits 
a stiff bunch compared to those he had known in Shanghai. Rangoon' s British 
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community was more overtly colonialist and viewed India as the center of the 
Empire. Most of the Brits Crow had known in Shanghai were primarily interested 
in making money. He also saw evidence of Japanese propaganda activity in 
Rangoon aimed at stoking anti-colonialist sentiment against the British. Crow, 
like the Chinese and the Brits, feared that Burma would fall to the Japanese 
London feared losing yet another te出tory (and weakening India's position once 
again), while Chongqing feared losing its essential supply lifeline. 

Arriving on May 5, Crow contracted with a Hindu bearer called Doss to 
assist him on a salary of one rupee and eight annas a day.9 As Burma followed 
the Indian system of not providing servants for visitors staying more than a few 
days, Crow was required to hire a local person to assist him in most things. He 
quickly became very attached to the short and slight Doss who had a small 
moustache and prominent sidebums, and dressed in the style of an English 
gentleman - at least to Crow's eye. 

He had packed in a rush and only been allowed a limited amount of luggage 
on the flying boat from England. This was a problem on two counts - firstly, 
Rangoon still observed all the sartorial customs and traditions of the British 
Empire and, secondly, Rangoon was tropical. The Shan State, an area as large 
as England and Wales combined, would be mountainous and cool in the 
evenm軒， while Chongqing would be spring-like and moving quickly towards 
a high humidity as the fumace-like summer approached. Doss was shocked to 
see Crow had packed some heavy woolen shirts that were entirely unsuitable 
for Rangoon. He had some thinner cotton shirts in various colors but Doss, who 
had previously served many (and better-equipped) colonial Englishmen, advised 
Crow that colored shirts were just not the done thing. Crow was forced to wear 
one of several tennis shirts he had brought along which rapidly started to 
disintegrate through regular washings by his “Mohammedan dhobie or 
washerman." The flummoxed Doss was equally shocked to find that Crow had 
brought no dress c10thes for the evenings but ensured that his one pair of semi-
formal white trousers were kept spotlessly c1ean. All this led to some confusion. 
Doss had been expecting a proper gentleman; indeed, Crow was staying at the 
exc1usive Pegu Club in Rangoon where even those dining alone were expected 
to dress formally for dinner. Due to his assignment, the war and the shortage of 
guests at the P 
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who was of a lower caste than Doss. Crow adapted to this new cast巳 system

though he claimed to be shocked when addressed as “Sahib" by policemen. 
His sartorial inelegance became ev巳n more problematic when he was invited 

to luncheon at Govemment House, the home of the resident British Govemor 
of Burma. This was a great honor which established the invitees' social status 
beyond any question of doubt, Crow lik巳ning Governm巳nt Hous巴 's importance 
in Rangoon to that of Buckingham Palac巳 in London. Crow eventually arrived 
in a blue flannel coat, white trousers and 巳xtra-shiny shoes courtesy of Doss. 
Govemment House, the most imposing building in Rangoon at the time, was 
S巳t in its own immaculately-tended grounds with guards that jumped to attention 
and saluted as visitors enter巳d.

Carl always relished British pomposity and imperial customs and was 
delighted when the Gov巳mor' s aide-de-camp whisp巳red in his ear “You ar巳 to

sit at his Excellency's right." Pre-dinner drinks of gimlets were served in a 
reception room lined with tall Sikh soldiers with broadswords at their sides. 
Sev巳ral courses ensued, with some conv巳rsation that Crow found emin巳ntly
forgettable , and then coffee and cigars. Crow rather liked the Gov巳mor， Sir 
Archibald Douglas Cochra凹， whom he described as looking like a “Scottish 
bank manager," and who was generally regarded as a man who spent all his 
waking hours in a pose of stiffformality. Among Rangoon's Briti日h community, 
the Govemor was known as “Popeye the Sailor." He had little 巳xperience of 
Asia; had been a British army officer; had enjoyed a brief but undistinguished 
parliamentary career; was rumored to enjoy a drink when traveling outside 
Rangoon; and had served for about three years in Burma by the time Crow 
arrived for lunch. Finally, Crow enjoyed another slice ofBritish pomp when he 
was driven back to the P巳gu in th巳 Govemor's car - the only one in Burma 
without a license plate, simply flying the Union Jack. 

While not dining with gov巳mors or worrying about his attire, Crow took 
some time to note th巳 city's architecture and the 2,500-year-old Shwedagon 
Pagoda. He found th巳 pagoda deserted as the British residents of Rangoon were 
boycotting it. Th巳 Buddhi日t monks that ran it had d巳cided that no shoes could 
be wom insid巳 and the Brits had taken this as an insult directed at them. Crow 
didn't feel insulted, slipped offhis shoes and enjoyed the stunning building. He 
found an excellent local guide who had re 
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Along the Burma Road 一“Gosh I'd Give all the Beer and Whisky in 
Burma for a Drink of Good Water" l1 

The Burma Road in 1939 was a dangerous place. Though it had been an ancient 
trade route, it had traditionally been little more than a footpath. Without the 
benefit of earth-moving machinery, 100,000 Chinese laborers required two years, 
all of 1937 and 1938, to complete a basic 681-mile long road. Even then it was 
not much more than a rough, one-lane wide track that switched back and forth 
through the mountains alongside seemingly bottomless ravines where trucks 
often toppled over and disappeared forever. By 1939 this was China's principal 
lifeline. 

He left Rangoon after securing the necessary passes and permits from a 
“mysterious" Chinese in Rangoon called Mr. Chi. He traveled by rail to the town 
of Lashio which was effectively the start of the Burma Road. The train was 
packed but Crow had his own cushioned seat. However, moving from the seat 
was problematic as the cars were sealed to prevent Burmese of different castes 
from mixing. It helped that Crow was the only first-class passenger on the train 
and so had a compartment designed for six people all to himself. Doss 
accompanied Crow on the trip as his personal “Pullman porter and redcap," but 
in seating reserved for lower castes. The train headed 企om Rangoon to Mandalay 
and then climbed the mountains to Lashio. In Mandalay the temperature was 
1100 C, but by the time they reached the heights of Lashio, in one of the Shan 
States, a chill had set in. Crow's varied collection of shirts was at last proving 
useful 

More problems with permits and passes detained Crow in Lashio for a few 
days. The town was cool and in a beautiful setting with dawn mists that were 
swept away by the sunshine in the early moming. On the moming of May 9, 
Crow finally got all the paperwork together and went to the Southwestem 
Transportation Company's station where cars and trucks were made ready for 
the trip to Kunming. The scene was chaotic as drivers milled around trying to 
get the all-important chops to travel into Chi凹， all carrying new thermos bottles 
which were presented as gifts from overseas Chinese charities in Singapore. 

Lashio was the first, but not the last, bottleneck on the Burma Road which 
was crowded with trucks loaded with munitions and supplies for Chongqing and 
hired by the Nationalist govemment from Greek and Indian contractors. The 
Burmese insisted that convoys be assembled and then set off together. This 
caused a rush of demands on the Burmese and Malay mechanics in Lashio who 
were suddenly all required at 
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At noon a convoy of 27 vehicles got underway with Crow, his driver and 
a mechanic in the 1ast c缸's 企ont seats and another six mechanics destined for 
Kunming in the back seat. These mechanics provided Crow with some good 
stories during the joumey as one of them, an expert on batteries apparently, 
claimed to have been bom in Timbuktoo, abducted by pirates, ens1aved and sold 
to a Chinese coup1e in the Dutch East Indies - all before his tenth birthday! 

When Crow trave1ed up th巳 so-called “ Road that broke th巳 Japan巳se

b10ckade of China" it was still in its early days 一巳specially the first stretch 
through the Shan States that suffer巳d 企om flooding and was virtually washed 
away in the rainy s巳ason. A further concem was the numerous reports of 
Japanese secret agents in the Shan States taking potshots at vehicles heading 
towards China or b10wing up the numerous bridges through the mountainous 
areas. 

Over the course of th巳 war， 1,000 US army engineers and at 1east 20,000 
Chin巳se 1aborers work巳d to finish the nearly 620 mi1es of road between China 
and Burma, often in extreme weather and under threat of attack. The American 
a口ny's Genera1 Lewis Pick, who sup巳rvised the road's fina1 construction, 
巳ventually announc巳d its officia1 opening in January 1945. H巳 called it the 
toughest job ever given to US army 巳ngm凹的 in wartim巳 although, of course, 
Crow and countl巳ss others had trave1ed the road pr巳vious1y.

In 1939 the Burma Road's fina1 comp1etion was still over five years away 
and Crow' s car had to edge a10ng paths cut into the side of th巳 mountains ， not 
an easy assignment for an overweight man of 56. There was bare1y room for 
two cars to pass, and Crow fe1t the fear of tuming b1ind comers to be con企ont巳d
by an oncoming truck and being on th巳 wrong， or the outside, 1ane of the road, 
gazing down sheer 500-feet drops into the gorges and valleys be1ow. Severa1 
times Crow's car nearly ended up in the bottom of a gorge and was once knocked 
ha1f off the road by a tru吐， 1eaving th巳ir back whee1s spinning in space and a 
nervous port1y American writer in the back seat. Crow termed the Burma Road 
the “road of a thousand thrills and a thousand dangers."12 D巳splt巳 th巳 excitement，

he still kept notes for a diary that he int巳nd巳d to publish eventually. 
When accidents did happen, they were invariab1y fatal. Crow personally 

saw one truck disappear over the 巳dge ofthe road ahead ofhim near Lashio. The 
drop was so deep and ste巳p that he cou1dn't s巴巴 the wreckage be1ow. He noted: 
“When this happens, you do nothing, for there is nothing you can do. Just drive 
on and try and forget about it. "13 The Chinese themse1ves described these a1ways-
fata1 accidents as “ four whee1s to heav巳n." On another occasion Crow was high 
in the mountains outside the Shan State town of Manshih when his car broke 
down. Despite some tinkering 企om the driver, it stubbom1y refused to start. As 
he dozed in the back seat, Crow was sudden1y woken by the driver's shouting 
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and forced to leap out as he realized the car was on fire. With no extinguisher 
or water nearby, there was no immediate way to fight the blaze. Remembering 
that his portfolio containing all hi日 money, passport and papers, as well as his 
portable typewriter and spare ribbons, was still in the car, he rushed back to 
retrieve it all before the car was fully engulfed. The Chinese driver came up with 
the idea ofthrowing sand and dirt over the flames , which managed to put the fire 
out before the petrol tank exploded. Afterwards the engine appeared to be 
destroyed, but they started cleaning the dirt out in the hope that it might still 
work - enough to get to the next village at least. Somehow the driver got the 
vehicle started again and they were able to edge their way to the next rest stop. 

Crow had faith in his driver who had been bom in Beijing and, after seeing 
his father killed by the Japanese, had become a taxi driver negotiating the narrow 
streets and hutongs of the capital before being forced to drive arrny trucks for 
the Japanese. Eventually the Japanese came to trust him and when his guard 
was buying some cigarettes on a routine drive out to the country he roared off, 
stole the truck and delivered 祉， and its cargo of ammunition, to the Chinese 
guerrillas. Crow let the man do all the driving while he tried to sleep as much 
as possible in an attempt to ignore the perilous condition of the road. He knew 
they were on a safer stretch of highway when the driver started singing to 
himse旺; imitating the Chinese opera star Mei Lang-fang, after hours of rigid 
concentration on the more dangerous parts of the route. He knew the road was 
getting safer still when the driver switched ÍÌ'om Beiji時 opera to one of the 
new patriotic songs then becoming popular such as Build China 's New Great 
Wall or Awa缸， Do Not Be a Slave 

Eventually they made it from Lashio as far as the Salween River which 
watered the Shan States. This area was still then largely a blank on most maps, 
and was the second bottleneck on the Burma Road as traffic was reduced to a 
single direction and met trucks retuming from China piled high with timber for 
shipment to America. The wait at the Salween was a mixed blessing. It was a 
good opportunity to get some food and ponder that the Salween flowed from 
the Tibetan Highlands down through Burma but, less romantically, it also 
allowed him to look at the bridge he would imminently have to cross - "an 
ancient suspension structure the cables being supported on stone piers."14 It had 
bee 
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W巳r巳 around such as th巳 co1orfully-dr巳ss巳d Lo1os, who carried swords, us巳d
p01son巳d arrows and raided the convoys at night. 15 They moved with caution 
through this area as the Lo1os had a fierc巳 reputation in Shanghai, th巳 China

Press once a1arrning1y commenting that “Any man who ventures into their 
te叮it。可 may expect to d巳part th巳re from in two sections."16 To add to their 
prob1ems, ther巳 were the traditiona1 mu1e-trains that had followed the Burrna 
Road for c巳nturies and were still in op巳ration. The convoys scared th巳m and 
forc巳d them of the road which anger巳d the mu1e-train 世1Vers.

At each Burm巳se town they reached, food supp1ies 100ked avai1ab1e unti1 
they saw queues of hundreds waiting in 1ine. Crow' s car continued onwards to 
save time but this 1eft the Liberty correspondent with a rumbling stomach. As 
the road became 1ess dangerous, the driver wou1d sing 10uder which inspired in 
Crow a sort of confidence that he might actually make the entire joumey in one 
piece despit巳 other cars in the convoy having disastrous accidents with wandering 
water buffa10s and other wi1dlife at night on the road. Sl巴巴p was prob1ematic 
too. When the convoy did stop, Crow either slept in the car or on sev巳ra1
occasions managed to find som巳 shelter in the company of a herd of pigs. He 
admitted that “1 was making mys巳1fth巳 slave of silly old customs which decree 
that a civilized man must sl巴巴p und巳r a roof." He gave up th巳 pig-sti巳s and 
crowded restaurant floors for the re1ative comfort of the car despite the 
inconvenience of the steering co1umn. 

Back into China and Old Friends 

Eventually Crow and his party crossed into China after a brisk wash and a sp1ash 
from a bottle of eau-de-co1ogne shared with a mechanic. The first town on the 
Chin巳se side of the border was a we1come sight, all the more so when one of 
the officia1s who came to greet the convoy tumed out to b巳 an old acquaintance 
from his Shanghai days. This 1ucky me巳ting 1ed to a mea1 of tea, hot choco1ate 
and cak巳s. However, Crow was still over 600 mi1巳s from Kunming and in the 
no-man's 1and of bandit coun甘y a10ng th巳 border between China and Burrna. 
H巳 fe1t himse1f in som巳 danger still unti1 they reached the Chinese-controlled 
town of Zhefang17 where Crow bedded down for the night in an old Chinese 
temp1e full of ammunition en route to Kunming. 

Zhefang was t巳chnically in a Shan State that stradd1ed the border and Crow, 
as the on1y foreigner in the party, was giv巳n th巳 king's bedroom for the night 
as the regent was away on business. The king had lined his wall with ancient 
Shan swords as well as old pisto1s and a rather new 100ki月 machine-gun. Crow 
巳njoyed some tim巳 in Zhefang, visiting the hot springs, which were a re1ief aft巳r
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the dust and mud of the last few days. The food was starting to improve too 
and an old case oflong-forgotten German beer was dug up from somewhere in 
the temple. 

By now his car was looking a little worse for wear; it had no mudguards or 
fenders; a towel held one door c1osed; and the springs had literally fallen out, 
making for a bumpy and uncomfortable ride. He had also somehow managed 
to acquire the mysterious Mr. Chi from Rangoon as a traveling companion, as 
well as two Chinese doctors heading to Manshih. This seemed fine to Crow after 
the crowded journey from Lashio until three nurses joined them who, with the 
driver, made a party of eight. 

The party reached Manshih on May 12 complete with two additional Chinese 
officials who joined their vehic1e, so that ten people were crammed into one 
ancient Chevrolet. The body of the car had been altered with the addition of a 
bus body put on the chassis to increase the passenger load as well as an extra 
luggage rack tacked on the back. The once-comfortable seats had been removed 
and replaced with wooden benches to increase the number of passengers that 
could be squeezed in. Finally, Crow was one of 14 passengers in the car-bus, 
inc1uding a small boy who jumped aboard. Tiring of the wooden bench, Crow 
inflated his rubber air-pillow to provide some posterior reliefuntil a particularly 
deep rut in the road on the way to the next stop at Baoshan18 caused it to explode. 
While trying to repair it, his car-bus was hailed over by a Lashio-bound vehic1e. 
Out of the car stepped another old acquaintance - His Excellency Chang Chia-
ngau, the Chinese Minister of Comrnunications, who was heading to Rangoon 
on govemment business and had heard Crow was also on the Burma Road 

Though it was nice to see an old friend, the Chinese Minister insisted that 
Crow retum to Manshih where a better car would be found for him by a certain 
Mr. Wang ofthe Yunnan Highways Bureau. The Chinese Minister's chauffeur 
in the meantime repaired Crow's deflated air-pillow. Consequently, he spent a 
second night in the king of Manshih'sl9 bed. He ate papayas from the king's 
garden and peanuts, and drank the regent's supply of tea, while wandering 
through his (deserted) harem and looking at his collection of radios and imported 
cars - none ofwhich worked. Crow also got to use the king's magnificent bathtub 
though it had no plumbing and required water to be brought for a nearby well. 
As all the king's servants were employed on finishing the Burma Ro 
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shocked at their state, commenting: “1 am thoroughly frightened of being stung 
by a mosquito and will be happy to be on the road again and take my chances 
ofbeing in a car when it topples over a precipice." To make matters worse, Crow 
had to wash his own clothes. He hung them out to dry only to find the next 
moming that the site he had chosen was below where a large number of carrion 
crows roosted at night and defecated repeatedly, forcing him to repeat the 
washing exercise once again. Things took a tum for the better when he visited 
a local temple and was presented with an oil painting depicting scenes from the 
life of the Lord Buddha. 

Eventually Mr. Wang of the Yunnan Highways Bureau showed up along 
with the ever-mysterious Mr. Chi and all of them, along with a driver and Mr. 
Wang's assistant, started out again through the rice fields surrounding Manshih 
in a relatively new Ford car with an accompanying truck for their extra gas and 
baggage. Still, there were 11 people crowded into a vehicle designed for eight. 
Before he left, Crow managed to bump into yet another old acquaintance working 
as a radio station operator in Manshih. Crow had known the man when he ran 
a radio shop on the Bubbling Well Road in Shanghai and had once repaired a 
radio for him. Like many other Shanghainese, he was now a refugee. 

The 企equent stops and the delay in Manshih had meant that he had only 
traveled 500 miles in seven days. All the way along the mountainous and wild 
road from Manshih to Kunming, Crow started to see thousands of Chinese 
laborers, many of them refugees from agricultural areas now under Japanese 
control, working day and night to improve the road and ensure the safe 
consignment of supplies to Chongqing. They worked long hours carving the road 
out of the rock with iron hoes they had brought from their rice fields, carrying 
the broken-down rock and clay in baskets on their shoulders to smooth across 
the new road's surface, and then stamping it all flat with their bare feet. Crow 
likened their seemingly ceaseless laboring to ants, a “patient industry" that 
continued without stopping. Many of the engineers on the project were 
American-educated Chines巴， and for many of the laborers this was the first time 
they had been commonly referred to as “workers" rather than simply as “coolies." 
The workers themselves referred to the Burma Road as the “Victory Road." 

Crow finally arrived in Kunming where the food and accommodation 
improved dramatically. He checked into the Hote 
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planes. Kunming had become a major arms dump with both the munitions 
coming up the Burma Road from Rangoon and more matériel coming up from 
Haiphong and Hanoi in French-controlled Indo-China. The city was on full war 
alert and searchlights constantly roamed the sky at night looking for Japanese 
bombers 

Crow completed the last leg of his joumey from Kunming to Chongqing 
by plane, hopping a ride with an American crew flying in supplies. The joumey 
had been an arduous one for Crow - though he had traveled widely he was not 
used to having to take his baths in streams near the road in the company of five-
foot-long monitor lizards, to take tea made with muddy water, to share rice with 
Malay mechanics and to sleep on just a rug by the side of the road. The weather 
had shifted almost hourly between blazing sun and bone-chilling cold. Despite 
its dangers, Chongqing was a weIcome destination. 

Crow's diary of his trip portrayed the Burma Road in 1939 as China's 
lifeline. It was to an extent, but more than anything else at this time it was 
symbolic of the isolation and desperate position of the Chongqing govemment. 

Crow was seeking to engender greater support for China's plight from the 
American public. Arguably , the Burma Road was never able to supply 
Chongqing with anything close to its true needs - at most 18,000 tons of war 
supplies were delivered via the road in any one month, and often far less. The 
lesser-known Indo-Chinese Railway delivered the same amount, if not more, 
every month. The Burma Road's usefulness was also hindered by China's lack 
ofpetroleum production facilities , which meant that halfthe tonnage going into 
China was made up of fuel for the retum joumey. Despite these drawbacks, the 
symbolic importance of the Burma Road as a lifeline and a sign of ongoing 
Chinese resistance to Japanese domination cannot be underestimated. 

Chongqing - China's Wartime Capital 

1 welcomed the spring in romantic Chungking, 
1 wa1ked in her beautifu1 bowers. 
In the light of the moon, in the sunshine at noon, 
1 savored the fragrance of flowers. 

(Not to speak of the s1ush, or the muck and the mush 
That covers the streets and the alleys. 
Or the reek of the swill，的 it sweeps down th巳 hill ，

Or th巳 odor of pigs in th巳 valleys.)

General Joe Stilwell, the Chief of Allied Staff in Chongqing - 194320 
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Crow found Chongqing much chang巳d from th巳 r巳constructing city of th巳
new China he had visited in 1935. D巳spite the city's remoteness, Japanese planes 
had been able to reach 祉， bomb it and set fires through droppi月 incendiaries.

Chongqing was covered in a perpetual mist in th巳 wint巳r months that made aerial 
assaults on the city almost impossible, but Crow arrived in the late spring when 
th巳 city was bathed in sunshin巴， and g巳tting hot as Chongqing is on巳 China's

“ Yangtze fumac巳s" where temperatures b巳come swelt巳ring， and th巳r巳fore it was 
a somewhat easier target. 1939 was to be one ofthe hottest summers on record. 
Heavy bombing had start巳d in early May on the north bank of the city and 
continued for s巳veral months while the ski聞自mained clear. 

The Japanes巳 bombardment was most effective in the poor, more ramshackle 
訂閱s of the city where th巳 majority of the 600,000 population of workers and 
refugees were crammed in and where fire spread most rapidly and the wood 
buildings tended to collapse more easily. Bomb-damage clearance was taking 
place and piles ofbricks from bombed-out buildings were neatly piled on street 
com巳rs waiting for their eventual coll巳ction and r巳use. The city's roads were 
pitted with large bomb craters. Howev巳r， d巳spite eight or nine Japanese raids 
per night in 1939, mass bombing was problematic and Chongqing's remot巳ness
had saved much of the city while el巳ctricity and basic sanitation continued to 
work. Although people had been killed by the Japanese bombs, the city continued 
to function and Crow noted: “It was quite obvious that Japan was using up a lot 
of gas and explosives and accomplishing veηlittle toward the winning of the 

'21 war. 

Crow, of course, had experienced aerial bombing in Shanghai and, as was 
his usual manner, he had tri巳d to rationalize his chances of survival. He believed 
that if he took reasonable pr巳cautions during an air raid he would probably be 
fine. He did fear low-level machine gun strafing from Japanese fighter planes 
but thought that, due to the large number of foreign diplomats in Chongqing, 
this was an unlikely strat巳gy for the Japanese. In typically logical style Crow 
declared: “So from a statistical analysis of the situation 1 know that 1 will be 
just as safe from death by air raids in Chungking as 1 would be from death by 
taxicabs in N巳w York. "22 

Chongqing was doing more thanjust surviving the Japan巳se attacks; it was 
actually becoming the manufacturing and munitions capital of China which 
fuel巳d the Chinese counter-attack. The city's geographic location meant that 
large, deep bomb-shelters wer巳 relatively easy to construct and hard for the 
Japanese planes to hit. By the tim巳 Crow arrived, hundreds had already been 
built while thousands more were under construction backed up by an advanced 
air-raid waming syst巳m that gave an hour's notice of approaching bombers. 

The industry that was rapidly being re-assembled had largely been broken 
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down and shipped up the Yangtze out of the Japanese-controlled areas of China 
企om as far downriver as Shanghai. By the end of 1938, 2,000 factories had been 
re10cated to Chongqing. Machinery and raw materia1s - and the workers to 
operate it all- had been shipped en masse by junk up the river and reassemb1ed. 
Crow visited one iron mill with 1,000 Shanghainese workers that he knew from 
the Yangshupu district of Shanghai. He a1so saw a cotton mill moved in its 
entirety from Shanghai's Hongkou district with its entire staff and 10,000 
spind1es all back in p1ace and running again; and 40,000 more spind1es were 
being assemb1ed by the factory managers to increase the production of army 
uniforms and b1ankets for the coming winter. As well as existing p1ants that had 
been transported to Chongqing, he a1so visited ingenious new ones inc1uding a 
factory that was making gasoline out of wood oil. He found the Chinese working 
in Chongqing so proud of what they had achieved that they were more eager to 
ta1k about the industria1 mirac1e of the city than the progress of the war. 

As workers re10cated to Chongqing 企om all over China, they brought their 
entire fami1ies. Crow visited refugee schoo1s for communities ÍÌom Shanghai, 
Tianjin, Guangzhou and Nanjing. Schoo1 books, and who1e science 1aboratories, 
as well as teachers, had all accompanied the factories hundreds of miles up the 
river or overland by foot to recreate their communities afresh. He was amazed 
at this ingenuity in the face of adversi吵， noting that in comparison “It was 
something 1ike moving all the colleges and universities of New Eng1and to 
A1buquerque or Denver.月3

Still Crow had a job to do in Chongqing - to report on the Nationalist 
government's fight to repe1 the Japanese and the KMT' s uneasy alliance with 
the Communists, and to boost support for Chiang's cause in iso1ationist America. 
To do this he needed to go straight to the top, to get the story straight from the 
horse's , or in this case the Genera1issimo法， mouth. 



20 
Tea with Madame Chiang and Whisky 

with Zhou En-lai 

Waiting for a Mystery 

Crow checked into the Waichupo Hostel after finding that his preferred 
Metropole Hotel was full. Mostly visiting diplomats were using the Waichupo 
and, as Crow arrived, a senior British official was leaving and he bagged the 
Ambassadorial Suite. He immediately met with his old Missouri News Colony 
ÍÌ'iend Holly Tong who took him on a tour of the city's bomb damage. Tong 
was now the Vice-Minister ofInformation and was considered efficient (though 
a little too deferential to the Chiangs for many peoples' liking). He was a 
committed Methodist and a member of the United Board for Christian Higher 
Education in Asia along with Henry Luce, the founder of Time. 1 A secretary 
and 句pi哎， Miss May Fay, had been arranged for Crow and she accompanied 
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him to interviews, often at the KMT's Military Council headquarters in the city, 
where he interviewed several of Chiang Kai-shek's senior generals. 

Chiang himself was in town but access to the Generalissimo was hard to 
get and he had been awarded dictatorial style “emergency powers" by the KMT 
to secure his position. The whole govemment apparatus was up and running, 
including Dai Li's secret police and Chiang's two brothers-in-law. T.V. Soong 
was running the Foreign Ministry and H. H. Kung was overseeing the 
government's finances and deputizing for Chiang in the Executive Yuαn.2 To 
complete the relocation of all the old gang, Du Yuesheng was also living in 
Chongqing. Crow met up with his old friend Bill Donald who was still acting 
as Chiang's adviser, striding beside the Generalissimo wearing his trademark 
dark blazer and light flannel trousers. Crow had brought a book offer from 
Eugene F. Saxton, Crow's friend and the senior editor at his publishers Harper 
& Brothers in New York,3 to Donald and another for Madame Chiang. Donald 
was being heavily courted by a number of publishers as rumors were circulating 
that he was working on his memoirs.4 Crow told Donald that he would like to 
do a personality sketch of the Generalissimo for Liberηas he was seen as a 
man of mystery in America. Donald commented,“He' s a good deal of a mystery 
to me and I've known him for 25 years.叮 Donald， whom Christopher Isherwood 
described as "a red-faced, serious man with ... a large, sensible nose",6 had by 
now worked for Chiang for several years, despite speaking no Chinese and 
claiming to dislike Chinese food. 

While waiting to get access to Chiang, Crow carried on interviewing often 
with his old Shanghai colleague and former Chinα Press writer Tillman Durdin 
who was in Chongqing as the New York Times correspondent, along with his 
popular wife Peggy, who had been bom in China the daughter of missionaries. 
Crow also socialized with the former Shanghai playboy Norman Soong and with 
assorted other characters in Chongqing at the time, including the French air 
attaché, the former warlord tumed Vice Chairman of the National Military 
Council Feng Yu-hsiang ,1 a Dr. Green who represented the Rockefeller 
Foundation and W. R. Peck who was then running the American Embassy in 
Chongqing.8 Crow and Tong also stuck up a curious friendship with the self-
styled Mr. Ma Ping-ho, an Irishman whose original name was, Crow believed, 
MacKenzie. He refused to read or speak anything but 
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hoping to find a peaceful job in somewhere remote like the South Seas (Crow 
supposed he was a spy). A11 swapped stories, drank at the hastily-established 
Chungking Club and attended concerts put on by troops of Chinese Boy Scouts 
who sang medleys of popular tunes, including The Song 01 the Guerrillas and 
The Air Raid That Failed 

Crow spent two hot summer months in Chongqing in 1939, a time of 
constant air-raids over the city and b1ackouts. He was forced to flee to a bomb 
shelter on numerous occasions, where he passed the time listening to the wire1ess 
and the radio shows of Lowe11 Thomas, the pioneering American radio reporter 
who later followed US troops throughout the Second World War, or killing time 
with the French delegate 仕om the League ofNations, René Cassin,ll who was 
visiting the city. Crow spoke no French, and the Frenchman on1y a smattering 
of English; so they were reduced to passing the time unti1 the Japanese bombers 
tumed for home and the a11-clear signa1 sounded by conversing in China coast 
pidgin English which both men knew. On one occasion, a bomb fe11 direct1y on 
the house next to his hotel ki1ling eight people. He largely laughed off the 
Japanese attempts to bomb the city into submission in his despatches to Liberty 
though the death to11 was high (6,000 to 8,000 dead in May 1939 a10n巴， with a 
quarter of the city gutted by fire) and charred bodies were pi1ed in the street for 
co11ection and buria1 whi1e the city had no effective anti-aircraft defences in 
p1ace. Chongqing became the most heavily-bombed city on earth that sunnner. 

As well as visiting Chongqing to assess its wartime mood, Crow was 
invo1ved in political discussions. The touchiest subject, according to Crow, was 
communism. He wanted to discuss relations between the Nationalists and the 
Communists but nobody in Chongqing wanted to ta1k about it. However, Crow 
found the three peop1e who wou1d, and could, ta1k about politics, communism 
and the war - the Generalissimo, Madame Chiang, and Zhou En-1ai. 

Tea with Madame Chiang 一“SomethingAkin to Catherine the Great 
or Queen Victoria" 

After hanging around Chongqing for some weeks, Crow fina11y got to meet the 
Generalissimo and Madame Chiang on June 13. Ho l1y Tong arranged a tea and 
hinted to Crow that the meeting was with Madame Chiang but that there was 
an off chance that the Generalissimo might just drop in out of courtesy.12 Another 
usefu1 contact during his stay was his good friend Jimmy Shen,13 a former China 
Press joumalist and Missouri News Colony member who had 1eft Shanghai to 
work for his old mentor, Tong, and was now the Chief of Liaison with Foreign 
Correspondents in Chongqing. 
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Tong was an active presence in Chongqing, helping foreign visitors and 
doing a variety of tasks which included arranging French lessons for Madame 
Chiang. He had been Chiang's teacher many years before and had since then 
tended to fawn over the Generalissimo somewhat and was later to produce a 
rather hagiographical biography of him. He was known to be devoted to the 
Chiangs; Emily Hahn described Madame Chiang at this time as the “busiest 
woman in China" and Tong a品sh巳叮r “叮loya叫1 slav 巳六"叫，

a品s the昀巳 head of the Intemational De叩partm巳叮叩nt of the Board of Information. It was 
engaged in various propaganda activities and, along with the National Military 
Council, also provided joumalists, visitors and embassy officials with a regular 
weekly press conference. In addition to Jimmy Sh凹， Tong's team included 
Warren Lee, a former teacher in a Chinese School in Rangoon who was now in 
charge of the photographic section and Frederick J. Chen, or simply “Freddy," 
who headed up the business section. The Board of Information was publishing 
a number of bulletins, special handouts , state documents , speeches by Chiang 
and a monthly magazine in English, China at WarY 

Tea with Madame Chiang had been arranged for 6 p.m. withjust Crow and 
Tong in attendance. The couple had two residences in Chongqing, a squat villa 
on the heights of the city that served as the Generalissimo's operational 
headquarters and another, more remote and private residence, across the Yangtze. 
It was to this second home that Crow was summoned. At 5.45, news came 
through that a squadron of Japanese bombers was heading towards Chongqing 
from Hankow and Crow had visions of spending the night in an air raid shelter 
with China's two most powerful figures. Chiang was well guarded, though the 
steel-helmeted sentries remained outside the residence. He was in luck, and both 
Madame and the Generalissimo greeted him and Tong as they entered. Madame 
appeared first with the Generalissimo following several minutes later as was the 
couple' s custom. 16 

Crow had been led to believe that in the intervening years since he had last 
met her - 12 years previously - she had morphed into something akin to 
Catherine the Great or Queen Victor間， but he recorded in his diary that he found 
her nothing but charming, gracious and without grandeur. 17 Certainly, since 
August 1937 she had emerged as the Nationali哎's most effective spokesperson 
around the world. As before, Crow 
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Madam巳 was m巳vitably mor巳 than just th巳 G巳n巳ralissimo's wife in 
Chongqing. As w巳11 as her French lessons and continuing commitment to the 
N巳w Life Movement and refugee problems, she had also taken on the task of 
running the Aeronautical Commission that was charged with reorganizing 
China's air force - W. H. Donald describ巳dh巳r as “an elf with a dynamo." The 
Chinese air force was lacking planes and had few trained pilots. Italian advisers 
had larg巳ly train巳d those that could get airbom巳 in the 1930s and a new crop of 
fli巳rs was desperately needed. In 1937 Chiang had found that only one-fifth of 
the 500 plan巳s in his air force wer巳 fu11y operational. Madame Chiang hired 
the former US fighter pilot Claire Lee Ch巳nnault， a Texan, to run the force aft巳r
finding that no Chinese p巳rsonnel had been trained in organizing bomb巳r

missions. Chennault described Madame Chiang in Chongqing as “... looking 
tw巳nty years younger than 1 expected and speaking English in a rich South巳m
drawl. "18 Madame, like the Generalissimo who had hired a steady stream of 
foreign advisers, understood that if China' s military was to match the J apan巳se
it would need both for巳ign advice and support. She therefore made sure the 
Generalissimo saw as many influential foreigners in Chongqing as possible while 
sh巳 was about to embark on her famous fund-raising tours to Am巳rica where 
her brother T. V. was to become Chiang's envoy in Washington. 19 

The Generalissimo appeared eag巳r to talk with Crow，巳ither actua11y 
remembering him from before the war, or having been we11 briefed by Tong 
that Crow was on an assignment. Liber吵 magazine had become one of a number 
ofmouthpieces for the couple's views in America since Oursler had int巳rvi巳wed
them in Nanjing in 1935 and been immensely impress巳d with the New Life 
Moveme前， and his adoration of them only grew once the war started. Chiang 
told Crow he appreciat巳d his being a friend of China. 

Crow asked Chiang a series of qu巳stions he believed were on the minds of 
his readers back in America. Would a post-war KMT-run China welcome back 
foreigne郎， asked Crow? Yes to foreign capital, no to technical help was Chiang' s 
reply. China's industrial development would take a century, Chiang added. 
W ould Shanghai be made a free port after th巳 war， ask巳d Crow? Chiang began 
to reply but Madame butted in asking why exactly China would take this step 
and hand back control of China' s largest commercial city to for巳igners? Chiang 
dodged the question 
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including the book contract offer and some publicity in Harper 's magazin巳. Mei-
ling served tea and marma1ade that was r巳puted1y made by her from fruits in 
the resid巳nce's garden, and, in defiance of the New Life Movement' s edic郎，
smoked cigarettes. Crow interviewed her about h巳r work with orphans, re1ief 
work and the New Life Movement. H巴， rather e1aborate1y, likened her patriotic 
zea1 to that of Joan of Arc 一“1 think she wou1d s巳ize a sword or more probab1y 
a machin巳 gun and go out and attack th巳 Japan巳記 invaders sing1巳 hand巳d ifsh巳

thought it wou1d do any good. Wh巳n peac巳 comes 1 fee1 so叮y for the first 
Japanese dip10mats who have to meet her!"20 Crow saw Madame and the 
G巳nera1issimo as a perfect combination - he a traditiona1 Chinese thinker but 
with a p巳nchant for Sherlock Ho1m巳s nove1s and moming taiqi exercises whi1e 
sh巳 was all too American in her rationalizations “Neither is comp1ete without 
the other," he comment巳d in his dairi巳s aft巳r th巳 m巴巴tmg.

Whisky with Zhou 一“The Most Interesting Man in Chungking"21 

Zhou En-1ai was 1iving in Chongqing acting as a liaison between the Communists 
and the Nationalists. In reality, of course, Zhou was a senior Communist figure, 
one of the few Communist 1eaders to have been abroad and generally considered 
an urbane man, being descended from a line of Tianjin mandarins. His offices 
and residence were in Red Rock Village b巳side the Jialing River and they housed 
the Communist's Chongqing operations and were stuffed full of rather 
di1apidated fumiture. 

Zhou had a1ready been the Communist' s Politica1 Offic巳r in Whampoa 
(where he had first met Chiang) and th巳 1eading Communist organizer in 
Shanghai. During the 1936 Xian Incident, it had been Zhou who had initially 
encouraged th巳 Young Marshall to pursue a campaign for unity, though not to 
go so far as to kidnap Chiang. However, Crow had to wonder just how cordia1 
re1ations betwe巳n Chiang and Zhou cou1d b巴， given that in 1927 Chiang had 
tried to kill Zhou in Shanghai during his suppression of the Communists and 
that in 1936 Zhou had trave1ed from th巳 Communist headquarters in Yanan 
across Shaanxi province by mu1e to bring Chiang back to Mao so he cou1d be 
put on tria1 for crimes against the Chines巳 peop1e? The p1an was on1y foi1ed 
after Stalin decided he preferred Chiang alive and Mao, granting the Kremlin's 
wish, order巳d Zhou to he1p negotiat巳 th巳 Gen巳ralissimo's re1ease - a task he 
undertook after Madam巳 Chiang and Bill Dona1d had met him in Xian and a1so 
asked him to intercede. 

In Crow's view, Zhou was the officia1 ambassador of the Communists to 
Chongqing. This was generally true as Zhou spent most of the Second W orld 
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War in Chongqing representing the Communist Party as its spokesman and 
working to resolve the endless spats and conflicts with the KMT. Zhou took 
th巳 time to meet as many foreign journalists as possible to put forward the 
Communist viewpoint, invariably over glasses of Scotch or bourbon rather than 
tea. Zhou's legendary cosmopolitan qualities and ease among foreigners charmed 
many visitors, inc1uding Emest Hemingway and T. H. White, the American 
novelist, who at the time was working as Time magazine's China correspondent. 

Crow likewise found Zhou fascinating, describing him in his dairy as “... 
the most interesting man 1 have met in Chungking, not even excepting the 
G巳neralissimo，'也 and living modestly in an obscure back street of the war-tom 
city without any personal security, flags or flunkies asking to inspect documents. 
Crow wasn't overly surprised at thi日 的 he was used to the low level of 
ostentation that surround巳d Chinese 1巳aders. At tea with th巳 G巳nerali日simo and 
Madame Chiang only days previously, there had only been a couple of guards 
and a servant who took his name and ushered him into their drawing room. While 
Crow had noted that the Chiang household was far from luxurious , by 
comparison Zhou's was positively austere 

When Crow arrived he found the Communist leader agitat巳d after a Japanese 
bomb had caused som巳 damage in one comer of the house. Zhou laughed off 
Crow's concems commenting,“... the Japanese aviators were still too busy 
dropping bombs on women and children to bother about killing sold間的戶3 The 
Communist was 1巳an and gaunt and was dressed in a basic uniform with no 
insignia of rank attached. Crow asked aft巳r Zhou' s safety but the Communist 
leader again laughed and told him he never went to the bomb shelter. This was 
Crow's first int巳rview with a noted communist and he had intended it to be a 
formal affair. He was wary of Communists and knew that he was there partly 
to confirm his dislike of Marxism. He had written out all his questions and 
wanted desperately to control the conv巳rsation and, if possible，甘ap Zhou in the 
contradictions of communist theory “1 considered my interview with General 
Chao [as Crow referred to Zhou] so important that 1 prepared for it as carefully 
as an un世rgraduate facing an examination at the end of a school term."24 From 
the start Zhou wrong-footed Crow on the question ofland redistribution. Crow 
realiz巳d quickly that he had made too many comparisons between the 
communism espoused by L 
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to avoid any misquotations. At th巳 tim巴， Zhou was on巳 ofth巳 young巳r leaders 
ofth巳 Communist Party in China and was alr巳ady id巳nt1位巳d， by Crow at lea哎，
as “... one of the half dozen men who might conceivably take the place of 
G巳neralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek if the Japanese should succ巴巴d in their threat 
to captur巳 and beh巳ad the Chinese lead巳r "26 

Crow also believed Zhou's emphatic rebuttal of any Soviet influence in the 
affairs and policies of the Communist Party. As far as Crow could se巴， all aid 
to the Communists and the Nationalists was coming into China ov巳r the Burma 
Road and nothing was coming from the Soviet Union via the old Silk Road in 
Turkestan that was closer to the Communist-controlled areas. Crow believed the 
days ofhigh-level Soviet influence in the 1920s and early 1930s with the likes 
of Borodin and Mahendranath Roy27 were gon巳. He came away from his 
interview with Zhou far more impressed than he had expected to be. A lot of 
other American and Western reporters met with and int巳rviewed Zhou in 
Chongqing. Jonathan Mirsky, in his essay Getting the Story in China, claims 
that Zhou “. .. charmed foreign reporters，巳ven though they were occasionally 
shocked by his lies戶8 Crow never actually believed that Zhou li巳d to him but 
he did admit that he had not 巳xpected to be so charmed by a Communist leader 
despite，“ int巳rrupting him and cross-questioning him as rudely as a 
prosecutmg a前orney who is trying to pin the guilt on a defendant.可

Crow moved from an in-depth discussion of land issues to the role of foreign 
capital in a Communist China. Zhou unsurprisingly advocat巳d giving the land 
to the people who farmed it; and he thought the continuing role of foreign capital 
would be essential in a similar manner to the early years of the Soviet Union. 
The two also discussed th巳 chances of democracy in a Communist China. Zhou 
believed they were good and that China was essentially a democratic country. 
Crow finish巳d up the interview with what he believed would b巳 the most 
problematic issue for his American readers: 

According to Chinese standards of courtesy and politeness , my question 
was so abrupt and pointed as to verge on rude酷的. 1 knew this at the tim巴，
but 1 couldn't help asking it anymore than 1 could help sneezing once the 
sneeze had started ... After 1 had asked him all of the questions 1 could 
think of and he had answer巳d them all carefully and frankly , 1 impolitely 
blurted out: "And now will you tell me why you call yourself a 
Communist?"30 

Crow int紀er叩pr昀et紀ed Zhou' s answer for hims臼巳l叮f in terms of beli臼ev盯mgt血ha訓t the 
Cαhi吐m閏1昀巳s臼e Communists had adopted the term 
tωo best fit but it was not a d“lr昀ect imitation of what had been seen in Russia. 
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H巳 thought that th巳 un巳asyanti-Japan巳s巳 allianc巳 b巳tw巴巴n th巳 Communists

and the KMT that had held for a couple of years by the time h巳 sat down for a 
whisky or two with Zhou was becoming a strained relationship in which distrust 
was becoming th巳 main th巳me. Disputes betw巳en Nationalist generals and 
Communist command巳rs were growing, with a rising series of charges and 
counter -charg巳s. The KMT side c1aimed that th巳 Communists were actively 
recruiting among th巳ir ranks, and the Communist side argued that the KMT was 
disbanding Communist units and not supplying th巳m to ultimately weaken them. 
Crow felt that all of this was unfortunat巳 as it detracted from the overall united 
front to beat the Japanese. 

Inde巳d， Crow' s belief in the need and desirability of the KMT -Communist 
allianc巳 to defeat Japan may have c10uded his view of Zhou. At the tim巴， with 
America becoming increasingly suck巳d into the conflict in Asia and Europe, a 
greater numb巳r of American reporters in China chose to be less critical of both 
the Communists and the KMT for the sake ofthe united front. Symbolic ofthis 
was Chiang's high profile in the American media, thanks not least to the efforts 
and looks of his wife and also th巳 support of Henry Luce and Time that 
repeatedly featured the Generalissimo and Madam巳 Chiang on the cover and 
named them “Man and Wife ofthe Year" in 1937. Veteranjournalist Harrison 
Salisbury of The New York Times summed up th巳 attitude of American reporters 
to China during the war years: “Just as the puritan image of the Communists 
stemming out of [Edgar Snow's] Red Star Over China influenced many, so the 
image of th巳 Nationalists given by Luce, and his journals, Time and Li，斤，

influenced many Am巳ricans as well."31 
When Crow questioned Zhou on th巳 subj巳ct of KMT -Communist relations 

after the war, Zhou stressed that the two would not revert to civil war for control 
of the country but would work together for a quick recons甘uction of China. Crow 
quot巳d Zhou as saying “In this work [reconstruction] we ne巳d the KMT and 
the KMT needs us. The development of a strong and independent China is of 
much more importance than any party differences."32 

Crow was not in巳xpenenc巳d at propaganda hims巳lf. Though always wary 
of communism, he invariably underestimated the Chinese Communists' chances 
of success. After the rise ofbolsh巳vism， he had argued that it was not som巳thing
that would catch on in China but that Soviet propaganda had to be countered; 
while later, wh 
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had occurred in China in 191 1. Likewise in the late 1930s and on through the 
war, Crow still believed that communism posed no m句or threat in China and 
would never gain widespread popularity. Later, after an extended trip to South 
America in 1941 , he likened the Chinese view of communism to that of the 
Chilean working c1ass he had come into contact with: “Poverty has made him 
[the Chinese or Chilean working man] a philosopher and he is more inc1ined to 
laugh at his superiors than to revile them and join the Communist party.叮3 The 
history of both countries tumed out somewhat differently from what Crow had 
envisaged. 

While he believed that the ordinary Chinese man or woman would ultimately 
reject communism he did admit, in the notes of his meeting with Zhou, that he 
was playing a crucial part in China's defence against the Japanese “... it is 
equally certain that he [Zhou] will play an important part in the building of a 
new China which will emerge from the wreckage of the war.叮4 Crow could not 
know how right he was in this respect. 

At the same time, he was most eager to alert American public opinion to 
the threat from Japanese militarism which he felt was much more real and 
immediate than communism. In this sense, Crow was no archetypal “cold 
warrior." Though he continuously and relentlessly criticized Japanese policies 
and intentions towards the rest of Asia, at the same time he was not a racist in 
the way many critics of Japan at the time were. Indeed, as in his book written 
largely in 1937, The Chinese Are Like That, Crow was critical ofthe animosity 
and hostility being shown at the time to Japanese immigrants to America and 
also later criticized the establishment of internment camps for Japanese-
Americans. 

With hindsight, it can be seen that Crow misread the ambitions and abilities 
of the Chinese Communists. He was looking to build support for the Chinese 
resistance in America and he tended to gloss over the strains in the KMT-
Communist alliance. He also glossed over the ideological Marxist-Leninist 
element of the Communist Party and, after meeting with Zhou, dec1ared: 

There is nothing for the world to be afraid of in Chinese conununism. Last 
year 1 asked about two hundred prominent Americans for advice as to what 
party 1 should join, and in an artic1e in Liberty told about the repli巳s 1 
received. They were not very convincing; that is to say that at the end of 
the inquiry 1 was in just as much doubt as 1 was at the beginning as to 
which American party 1 should support. But if General Chao should 
organize a political party in America, 1 am inclined to think that 1 should 
join it.35 
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Clearly Crow was writing as a propagandist seeking to build American 
support for China. However, his seemingly contradictory positions of being 
hi日torically anti-Communist and pro-Chiang and yet sympathetic towards Zhou 
after meeting him, are problematic. He probably naturally fell into what became 
the “ China lobby", which saw the Generalissimo as a viable force to counter 
communism, and supported him despite becoming increasingly aware of his 
shortcomings. Indeed Crow did little to reveal them during the war - he cannot 
fail to have noticed that, despite the war, corruption among senior KMT officials 
remained rife. His friend Bill Donald eventually parted company with the 
Chiangs over the issue of their and the Soong family's corruption. 

His work finished, Crow headed home. His old friend J. B. Powell got in 
contact and asked him to visit and investigate the situation in Shanghai for the 
American Information Committee but Crow had to get back to file his story for 
Liber砂. He also had one last meeting with Madame Chiang when she personally 
escorted him around one of her pet projects; a school for training girls for war 
work. Madame arrived at the school in peasant c10thes and sporting a broad-
brimmed straw hat similar to that wom by women farm workers in Sichuan. 
Still her famed testiness and attention to detail was intact even if her usual 
sartorial elegance was not; on leaving she admonished the school's principal, 
commentmg “There are more flies today than there were yesterday.叮6

Crow left Chongqing on Saturday June 17. He flew back to Kunming for 
a retum visit to the Hotel du Lac and then down to Hanoi before retuming to 
America via London. He traveled light, as it was the custom to leave as much 
clothing and other personal belongings as possible in Chongqing for division 
among the rather isolated foreign community remaining in the besieged city. In 
Kunming he managed to get a seat on the Michelin train to Hanoi.37 The Michelin 
was really a large motorbus, "... about the size of a Greyhound bus at home, 
but not so comfortable," that ran on railway tracks. Once across the border and 
into French Indo-China, he was moved to a sleeping compartment that he shared 
with a Chinese merchant. He enjoyed the ride into Hanoi marveling at the lotus 
in bloom and the small flat-bottomed boats harvesting them, as well as the 
amazing engineering feat of the railway with 172 tunnels along the route. 

In Hanoi Crow enjoyed the luxury ofthe French colonial H 
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les Chinois,39 a popular book at the time in Hanoi, and they brought copies to 
his room to be signed for local notables. 

The planes out of Hanoi were fully booked but the French booking clerk at 
the Air France ticket office, who was apparently an avid reader ofCrow's books, 
recognized him and got him on a flight to London and thence to New York. 
Crow mildly missed the chance to sail once again through the Red Sea but he 
needed to get back to America. As with the outbound flight, the retum flight 
involved numerous stops: from Hanoi to Saigon; Saigon to Bangkok; Bangkok 
to Rangoon and a stop at the only luxury hotel in the ci旬， the Strand by the 
Yangon River; Rangoon to Allahabad; then on to Ca1cutta, Jodphur, Karachi, 
Baghdad (for dinner by the Tigris), Alexandria, Bengha缸， Tunis, Marseilles, 
Lyon, Paris, London; and then by boat to New York. By the time he arrived in 
America, the storm clouds of world war were gathering apace and it seemed 
inevitable that America, and Crow, would be dragged into the global conflict. 



21 
War Service and Being Proved Right 

' 

A Change of Scenery 

In 1940 Crow, not 10ng back from China, started to p1an an extensive trip through 
Latin America. The 1atler ha1f of 1939 had been spent writing and finishing new 
manuscripts in America as well as a round of fund-raising events for China, 
including pub1ic speaking and attending such events as a “Bow1 of Rice Party" 
at the Worcester C1ub where Crow addressed the members on China's plight 
and raised money for medica1 supplies to be sent to Chongqing. 1 His 10ng-time 
1ecture ag叫 Harris “Ha叮" Merton Lyons, in co吋unction with the Reader 's 
Digest, arranged the trip whi1e the State Department he1ped out by providing a 
range of introductions for him. He spent the autumn months of 1940 traveling 
throughout the region on an extended 1ecture tour and typically his 仕ave1s yie1ded 
him another book, Meet the South Americans, and a series of newspaper articles 
recounting the trip called Carl Crowings. 

Crow trave1ed south on the Moore-McCormack liner the SS Argentina. He 
took the Argentina from New York, stopping at Rio de Janeiro, Santos, 
Montevideo and Buenos Aires. Onboard he was initiated into the Kingdom of 
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N巳ptun巳 as is th巳 custom wh巳n crossing th巳 180th m巳ridian in th巳 Pacific.On

th巳 voyage Crow refl巳cted that “In the course of my joumeyings I have both 
added and dropped days and a carefu1 calcu1ation shows that I have actually 
10st thr巳e who1e days out of my 1ife which I can n巳ver regain except by trave1ing 
three times round the world from east to west."2 The Argentina 's Captain 
Simmons gave him a certificate to mark the occasion and a1so threw a cocktai1 
party in his cabin for Crow's 58th birthday on Septemb巳r 26. At th巳 partya

fellow passenger, a particu1arly at1ractive brunet1e who Crow had been convinced 
was the archetypa1 Latin woman ofhis imagination, tumed out to be 100 percent 
American, and a fan of Four Hundred Million Customers who 1ived near Crow's 
temporary home in Pe1ham Manor. 

During the voyag巳 he becam巳 friend1y with Captain Simmons who had b巳en
bom of Dutch anc巳stry on Saba Is1and in the West Indies and was a 10ng time 
captain with Moor巳-McCormack. Crow was just one of the ce1ebrities that sai1ed 
with Simmons; the Duke of Windsor, C1ark Gab1e and Bing Crosby w巳re all 
guests of Simmons and Moore-McCormack during his career 

Ostensib1y, Crow's trip had 1arge1y be巳n prompted by the success of Four 
Hundred Million Customers, which was bringing him considerab1e notoriety 
and recognition. How巳ver， a major reason for visiting Latin America was to 
100k at the state of Nazi propaganda; hence the invo1vement of the State 
Department. Despite exhaustive research, Crow found little evidence of 
succ巳ssfu1 Axis agitation in the region. First he had to ascertain if the genera1 
belief that the Nazis were winning the propaganda war in Latin America was 
an accurate one. He had been to1d that Brazil was the center of German 
operations. With an assistant, h巳 bought 巳very n巳wspap巳r in Rio de Janeiro he 
cou1d find and marked every news item supplied by an American wire service 
with a b1ue pencil, ev巳rything from British agencies in red，巳verything from the 
German-influenced Trans-Ocean service in green and everything from the 
Japanese or Italian ag巳ncies in yellow. Crow then factored in the circu1ation 
figures of all the newspapers and mu1tiplied th巳 co1umn inches each nation had 
got by their r巳ad巳rship. What this rev巳a1ed was a slightly different picture of 
th巳 effectiven巳ss ofNazi propaganda than he had been 1ed to believe. According 
to Crow's figures , 82 percent of news coverage in Brazi1 emanated from 
America, 11 p巳rcent from Brita 
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When Crow did another comparison of the Brazilian press , this time 
counting the number of photographs supplied by each count哼， he found that 
Hitl仗， Tojo and Mussolini came in a poor second to Loretta Young, Norrna 
Shearer, Bette Davis, Clark Gable and Shirley Temple in terrns ofpublic interest. 
He was also pleased to note that,“In Latin America the newspapers and 
illustrated weeklies publishedjust about as many pictures ofthe author of Four 
Hundred Million Customers as of Hitler and Mussolini and without the aid of 
a press agent.叮 His conclusion was that the best way to fight any Axis 
propaganda in Latin America was simply to leave movies like Gone With the 
Wind running at cinemas to “... present a gripping and unforgettable picture of 
the way the heart of the North American beats .. ."6 

Meet the South Americans was written in Crow's usual jovial style with a 
range of anecdotes and stories as well as closer looks at various places including 
Rio, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Santiago and Lima. He also looked at the 
possibilities for American exports and investment in the region and the success 
of American retailers. Again he used an illustrator, this time the well-known 
Oscar Ogg, to provide sketches for the book 

However, 1941 was a bad year for Crow as his wife Helen died suddenly 
in November at their Pelham Manor home. Crow continued working , 
propagandizing and pushing out books but ill-hea1th and bereavement had set 
in by now. He sold Pelham Manor and moved to a smaller apartment in 
Manhattan's Washington Square where friends described him as “broken up" 
over Helen's death. 

His growing fame combined with the debate over whether if, when and 
how far America should become involved in the Second World War also 
prompted some arguments. He was angry when the isolationist Harold 
Beckjordan misrepresented his views in a New York Times editorial and wrote 
to the editor demanding an apology.7 He had also engaged in a vigorous 
correspondence with the radio broadcaster Lowell Thomas8 and also with Carl 
Van Doren, who had enthusiastically reviewed Four Hundred Million Customers, 
over their off-hand and, according to Crow, inconsiderate use of the terrn 
“Chinaman." The argument had started at a lunch the three men had attended 
at the upscale Parker House Hotel in Boston in 1938 and through 1941 in 
an exchange of letters. This led to a correspondence between Crow and the 
compilers of the Oxford English Dictionary over the terrn. The 巴d副itωor昀s of t由h
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As his fame grew he received growing amounts of fan mail. He was proposed 
for membership ofthe rather prestigious Lotos Club in New York, a literary club 
for nationally known figures , though he rejected it claiming it was stupid. Also, 
his old friend the “Thinker and Drinker" Homer Croy recommended him for 
membership ofthe Players' Club in New York, which he didjoin (if only to be 
able to lunch with Croy) as well as the New York Advertising Club, which held 
meetings at the Stanford White Building on Park A venue. He corresponded with 
Nelson Rockefeller about his Latin American trip and also got an entry in Who 's 

Who , while perhaps less likely was an invitation from Bemarr Macfadden, the 
physical fitness gu凹， to stay at one of Macfadden' s spa resorts as his guest.lO 

Quite what Macfadden and Crow had in common was not immediately 
apparent. Regarded by his acolytes as the Father of Physical Culture (what 
Macfadden called Kin臼therapism)， he was nicknamed “Mr Body Love" by Time. 
He was a flamboyant personality, millionaire publisher and life-long advocate 
of physical fitness, natural food, outdoor exercise and the natural treatment of 
disease. He became a highly successful magazine and newspaper publisher as 
he anticipated the 甘end towards sensationalist tabloids in America and even later 
tried unsuccessfully to establish his own religion - Cosmotarianism ll 

- and to 
become American's first Secretary of Health. At the time many in the press 
branded him a charlatan; he was once arrested on obscenity charges and was 
regularly denounced by the American medical establishrnent. The only possible 
link was that Macfadden was from Mill Spring, Missouri, though he was Crow's 
senior by 15 years. Still, Macfadden abhorred tobacco and a1cohol, two things 
Carl rather liked, and had strict rules about eating while Carl tended to indulge. 
Macfadden was also 企ankly a little odd: he commissioned statues of himself 
and regu1arly walked 25 miles barefoot from his Physical Fitness Institute in 
New Jersey to Manhat1an. It seems likely that Macfadden would have liked to 
hire Crow in some capacity in his populist press empire. Over the years 
Macfadden courted such notable joumalists as Walter Winchell and Ed Sullivan, 
but most found him too weird to be associated with. 

Despite his personallosses and growing acclaim, Crow was still involved 
with old 企iends from China as well as elsewhere. He kept in touch with 1. B. 
Powell until the latter' s death, and his pub 
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Fighting the War from Behind a Desk 

Three days before Christmas in December 1941 , with Crow on1y recently having 
become a widower, he received his draft papers from the War Department. He 
had been expecting them since the start of the month and the attack on Pear1 
Harbor. The infamous attack on th巳 Am巳rican naval base was c1ear1y a disaster 
for Am巳ri間's military prowess but it also confinn巳d what Crow had felt for a 
long time: that no matter what some in Washington believed, th巳 US would not 
remain immune from war and would eventua11y have to confront Japan巳se
militarism. America dec1ared war on Japan. 

In January 1942 he was appointed as a consultant on US$15 a day W AE 
(when actua11y employ巳d) to the Foreign Information Services Publications 
D巳partment. This was to becom巳 part ofthe Office ofWar Infonnation (OWI). 
J. Edgar Hoover at the FBI ordered a routine inv巳stigation into Crow's 
background and judged him fit for service. 14 On his fonnal application Crow 
described himself as having been “... in busin巳ss for myself or making a living 
at writing and lecturing for more than 20 years." His referees, who inc1uded 
c. V. Starr, Foulton Oursler, T. O. Thackery (the executive editor of the New 
】切rk Post) and Roy Howard of the Scripps-Howard publishing company (and 
a fonner head of the UP news agency), a11 testi日ed to his patriotism, loyalty, 
hard work and obvious ability. 1. R. Record, the 巳ditorial director of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. r巳membered Crow as “one ofth巳 outstanding young men 
of the city" during his time in Texas. 

Crow's knowledge ofChina, and particular1y Shanghai, was now considered 
important by the OWI. On December 8, 1941 , the Japanes巳 anny had fina11y 
occupied Shanghai's Intemational Settlement. The China Press ， 刃ze China 
Review and the North-China Daily News were a11 shut down, while the Shanghai 
Evening Post was forcibly tum巳d into a pro-Japanese paper. The occupiers took 
over a11 the grand hotels, luxurious houses and the American Club as barracks 
and offices. 1. B. Powe11 and many other leading foreign巳rs were in prison, while 
Pow巳11's s巳cret “underground" radio station that had kept transmitting out of 
China since 1937, the Press Wireless, was likewise silenced. One old China coast 
friend of Crow's, Francis MacGracken Fisher, better known simply as “Ma倪cJ
and a long time c∞or叮res叩ponden凶1此t in China for UP was in Cαhongqφing runni吐l1n虹ing the 
O乳7司I's office in the beleaguered capital. Another friend, Max 
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diplomatic staff in Shanghai had been deported or intemed while a pro-Vichy 
administration was overseeing Frenchtown. 

The OWI was created by Executive Order in June 1942 and Crow became 
one of its employees. On one level, it was purely a propaganda machine for 
American values and war aims promoting a vision of apple-pie America, but it 
also eventually produced a unique record of social change in the country during 
the war with its army ofOWI photographers. Its mandate was twofold: at home 
to produce propaganda to support the war effort and overseas to engage in 
psychological warfare. Even domestically, the OWI had some tough issues to 
deal with, including discrimination against blacks in the army, the use of 
Japanese-Americans as soldiers and how to deal with social conflicts such as 
the Los Angeles Zoot Suit Riots and the public's dislike ofrationing. Overseas, 
the OWI attempted to co-ordinate policy and propaganda in Europ巴， Asia and 
Africa. The Office generated countless propaganda directives in its efforts to 
undermine enemy morale and cu1tivate a pro-American post-war climate. Central 
directives were sent weekly to all OWI offices worldwide, containing the general 
propaganda themes that the OWI wished to see included in radio broadcasts, 
leaflets, newspaper articles and editorials. There were also regional directives 
targeted primarily at the enemy and tailored specifically for the target country, 
as well as special directives issued as responses to events that required irnmediate 
attention. A fourth category, long-range directives, laid the groundwork for the 
post-war American propaganda apparatus in such key nations as China, the 
Philippines and India. 

Crow's boss was the highly-regarded China Hand Owen Lattimore who was 
based in San Francisco as the deputy director of Pacific Operations. Crow and 
Lattimore had come into contact previously. In 1939 Lattimor巴， as editor ofthe 
joumal Pacific Affairs and Frederick V. Field,15 the secretary of the American 
Council Institute ofPacific Relations, had contacted Crow. Field asked ifCrow 
would consider reporting back to the Institute when he retumed from Chongqing, 
while Lattimore was interested in the possibility of Crow' s writing articles for 
his joumal on his impressions of westem and southwestem China. 

Lattimore was an intriguing and influential character at the time and one 
that Crow was destined shortly to cross swords with, albeit briefly. Fr 
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Board for the Far East on a sa1ary of US$6,500 per year, based in New York. 
In reality he shutt1ed between New York and San Francisco in what was a move 
from the OWI's Pacific Operations section to its South East Asia section. 

Despite his being ostensib1y a China Hand, there was some sense in Crow' s 
move as America 1acked experience and on-the-ground know1edge about what 
was an area that had mostly been under Briti晶， French or Dutch control. Crow 
knew something of Burma and Indo-China, but as these were both crucia1 supp1y 
routes to China they were 1arge1y controlled by Lattimore's China section. Crow 
was significantly 1ess know1edgeab1e regarding Thai1and, the Dutch East Indies, 
Singapore and Ma1aya and had commented on1y sporadically on the Phi1ippines 
since his book on the country had been published in 1914. Still South East Asia 
brie f1y became his territory. During the time he spent at the OWI, two men were 
to have the most impact on him and both were controversia1 figures: the 
aforemention巳d Lattimore and the enigmatic Pau1 Linebarger. 

Lattimore was the more comp1ex of the two characters and remained 
controversial. Bom in Washington DC in 1900, he spent most ofhis youth with 
hi日 missionary fami1y in China, on1y 1eaving them to study abroad in Swiss and 
British boarding schoo1s before retuming to America in 1919. Later he became 
the editor of Pac拆c AJJairs, published by the New York-based think tank the 
Institute of Pacific Re1ations (IPR), and in 1941 acted as a po1itica1 advisor to 
Chiang Kai-shek. The chain-smoking, bespectacled and penci1-moustached 
Lattimore had a clear inf1uence on the thinking of the OWI in particu1ar and 
the American govemment on China and Asia. He was to publish America and 
Asia: Problems 01 Today's War and the Peace 01 Tomorrow in 1943 which 
predicted many of the post-war prob1ems in the region. 16 

Lattimore's wife, E1eanor Ho1gate Lattimore, was a1so a noted East Asia 
expert who had been Secretary of the Peking Institute of Art History. The two 
spent their honeymoon in 1925 traveling across Mongolia and Chinese 
TurkestanY Lattimore's route to academic Sino10gy was as unconventiona1 as 
his upbringing. In 1928 he retumed to the US and applied for a grant from the 
Socia1 Science Research Counci1, despite the fact that he had never undertaken 
any forma1 academic work. Isiah Bowman, the head of the American 
Geographica1 Society and 1ater President of Johns Hopkins University, was 
impressed wi 
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rise, academia was not for Lattimore and he took a leave of abs巳nc巳 to advise 
the Generalissimo in 1941. Chiang gave Lattimore the job on th巳 advice ofno 
lesser a personage than President Roosevelt. 

After the war Lattimore would becom巳 a key plank in Republican Senator 
Jo巳 McCarthy's anti-communist witch-hunts. H巳 was accused of being a “Red" 
in the pay of Moscow, of having “ lost China" and of being a spy. Lattimore 
fought the charges and is cr巳dited with having coin巳d th巳 term “ McCarthyism. " 
D巳spite the eventual dropping of all charges against Lattimore and the fact that 
the FBI's omnipotent boss J. Edgar Hoover personally cleared him, the taint of 
McCarthy's accusations would follow the China Hand to his death in 1989.18 

In many respects Crow and Lattimore were similar enough to have got along 
indeed Crow was familiar with Lattimor巴 's writings on China and cited him 

in his book on the Tanaka Memorial published in 1942.19 Both were cantankerous 
and pemicke旬; both believed in capitalism over communism; both had strong 
views on China and Japan; and both knew that being a China Hand was akin to 
a competitive sport and full of rivalry. Both men were also intrepid travel巳rs in 
China and Asia - Crow as a newspaper and advertising man, Lattimore at first 
whenh巳 briefly worked for Arnhold and Company, a European import-export 
firm in Guangzhou. Both were also fascinated by and knowledg巳able about Asia 
though they had unconv巳ntional and broken high巳r education. David Harvey, a 
Johns Hopkins Professor, stated,“If Lattimore is guilty of anything, 1 suspect it 
was simply that he knew the realiti巳s of China too well戶。 Given Crow's run-
ins with the Am巳rican diplomatic service in China for his own pro-Chinese 
leanings and long stance against Japan巳se expansionism, this was a charge that 
could be leveled at him too. Both men spoke of China from first-hand 
knowledge, and had actively backed th巳 KMT and Chiang, but both had 
reservations about the Generalissimo's competence and conduct. 

D巳spite the similarities, the contemporary divisions of the time separated 
the two men. Even before the end of the war and the resumed clashes between 
the Communists and Nationalists in China, America's China Hands were starting 
to split betw巳en those who supported Chiang (again usually with reservations) 
and those who openly challenged his leadership abilities. Two camps began to 
巳merge with Chiang vociferously supported by a combination of Americans on 
the r 
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1943 wh巳n th巳 qu巴的on of wh巳th巳r Washington cou1d d巳a1 with Mao whi1e 
remaining a11ied to Chiang became a serious debate. As Germany's defeat came 
clos巳r， Washington's strategy prioritized the war in Europe while advancing to 
Japan occupied thinking in the Pacific theater. With “Vinegar Joe" Sti1w巳11

reca11ed from China after num巳rous clashes with Chiang, America's policy 
towards China was drifting, 1巳ading to renewed arguments among the China 
Hands back in the States. 

Lattimore was critical of Chiang despite advising him; Crow was too, despite 
genera11y urging support to defeat th巳 Japan巳se. Even before the Comrnunist 
victory, questions about Lattimor巴 's politics had b巳en asked. At Pacific Affairs 
he had published articles by Marxist writers who were pro-Soviet in what 
Lattimore claimed was an attempt to balance the journal's cont巳nt. He had also 
mad巳 comments about the possible benefits limited socialism could bring to 
underdeveloped countries such as Mongolia. With hindsight these appear 
relatively innocent remarks, but in the later climate of McCarthy's House Un-
American Activities Comrnittee (HUAC) th巳y would b巳 used against him and 
appear damning to many. 

The arguments betwe巳n the conflicting personalities of men like Lattimore, 
Crow and oth巳rs at th巳 OWI China desk w巳re not lik巳 the battles that Lattimore 
later fac巳d against McCarthy. Though heated, hard-fougl哎， passionate and with 
no inte11ectual prison巳rs taken, the internal rows wer巳 betwe巳n men who knew 
China - they were fierce debat巳s among seasoned China Hands. The American 
China Hands of the int巳r-war years were a mixed bunch ideologica11y, c巳rtainly
more vari巳d than their French or British counte叩arts who had imperial inter巳sts
to maintain. Men such as Crow, Lattimore, Ha11巳tAbend ofth巳 New York Times , 
the diplomats Paul Reinsch, Jacob Schurman and Nelson Trusler Johnson, Roy 
Anderson, J. B. Powe11 and Edgar Snow - as we11 as women lik巳 the novelist 
Pearl S. Buck and Agnes Smedley - were far from uniform in their opinions. 
They ranged from the far left to the far right; and they disagr巴巴d on the role of 
America and other powers in China, th巳 succ巳ss or failure of the Nationalist 
gov巳rnmer哎， Japan's ultimat巳 aims， on China's futur巳 andpre仕y much everything 
else. Y仗， in the claustrophobic world of the foreign comrnunity of the China 
coast, they could not avoid coming into contact, debating with each other, and 
collaborating at times, while al1 held thei 
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Yet the left-wing writer and political acti丸rist Pearl S. Buck, whose book The 
Good Earth Crow had enjoyed, led the Association. At a later time when the 
debate succumbed to political vindictiveness under McCarthyism, merely 
knowing people like Buck, Smedley or Snow, as well as Lattimore, could be 
proofto HUAC ofbeing a Red. The tables could potentially have tumed as easily 
on Crow as they did on Lattimore. A search of the Dies Committee indices 
conducted by the FBI's Washington Bureau in 1942 found that Crow was a 
member of the Committee for a Boycott Against Japanese Aggression and a 
sponsor of the American Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese 
Aggression and had, in 1938, signed an appeal against Japanese aggression in 
China organized by the American Communist Party's newspaper the Daily 
Worker. 21 

Perhaps an even clearer example of how Americans, and others, of different 
backgrounds and political shades came together was the INDUSCO movement. 

In 1942 Crow was one of a number of high-profile Americans with connections 
to China who urged the government to devote US$500,OOO in Lend Lease to 
promote the work of the Chinese Industrial Co-operatives (INDUSCO). The 
INDUSCO plan had been spawned by many people, including John Alexander, 
the Secretary to the British Ambassador in Chongqing (Sir Archibald Clark 
Kerr); Edgar Snow and his wife Helen; and the lefti日t N ew Zealander Rewi 
Alley.22 The basic idea was to create a system of more long-lasting use than 
simply feeding China's intemally displaced refugees with aid. The aim was to 
mobilize them into thousands of semi-mobile co-operatives scattered across the 
Chinese hinterland, making use of available resources, salvaged tools and 
machinery. Lend Lease and Chongqing govemment money would fund the co-
ops. This was the essence of what became known as the INDUSCO plan. The 
idea might have gone nowhere but it was championed by Clark Kerr23 in 
Chongqing who put the idea to the Generalissimo, Madame Chiang and H. H. 
Kung. They agreed to tηT it. 

Kung pledged $5 million in government money and became President of 
INDUSCO, while Madame Chiang became an adviser and T. V. Soong joined 
the committee, as did Madame Sun in Hong Kong. It sought money from 
supporters worldwide in fund-raising initiatives led by Alley and Ida Pruitt24 
which paved the way for the creation of INDUSCO Inc. in the USA with the 
backing of leading personalities such as Eleanor Roosevelt and Henry Luce 
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who became known for their pro-Communist sympathies, such as Alley and 
Pruitt. 

Crow's other major contact at the OWI was Pau1 Linebarger who acted as 
a close confida剖， though from a distance. Linebarger supplied Crow with 
feedback on the broadcasts and coverage he created for the OWI conceming 
South East Asia and a1so supplied intelligence to Crow on everything from stee1 
demand in Java to the be1ievability of intelligence supplied to the OWI from 
J apanese-occupied J akarta and Kua1a Lumpur. Very quick1y Crow used 
Linebarger as his editor and fact-checker, sending him copies of proposed OWI 
propaganda directives for comment. Linebarger rep1ied with detai1ed comments戶

Pau1 Myron Anthony Linebarger had been bom in 1913 , in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. He had a good know1edge of South East Asia and China - his father 
had been a 1awyer and a judge in the American-controlled Philippines and a1so 
yet another advisor to Sun Yat-sen, as well as a 1ega1 advisor to the Chinese 
Republic. Linebarger had been surrounded by myths since he was a chi1d. Periods 
of his 1ife in Japan and China were exaggerated. It was said that Sun was his 
godfather and that he had grown up in the Dr. 's retinue when in fact his father 
had on1y spent severa1 weeks in Sun's company. What was true was that 
Linebarger knew his way around Asia and was, from an early age, an operative 
with American intelligence. He had a PhD in Asiatic Studies from Johns Hopkins 
and specialized in propaganda techniques and psycho1ogica1 warfare. 
Unsurprising1y, the OWI snapped him up immediate1y and put him to work in 
the Operation P1anning and Intelligence Board's Asian divisions. He a1so he1ped 
organize the Army's first psycho1ogica1 warfare section. After supp1ying Crow 
and others with information from around Asia, he was sent to China and put in 
charge of psycho1ogica1 warfare. By 1945 he had risen to the rank of m吋or.

After the war, due to his close association with the intelligence services, 
Linebarger avoided any of the McCarthyite charges that were directed at 
Lattimore and became a Professor of Asiatic Politics at Johns Hopkins戶

In January 1943 Crow app1ied for 1eave of absence from the OWI to write 
his book The Great American Customer. He sent an outline of the contents to 
Lattimore who granted Crow four months' 1eave and wished him good 1uck with 
the project. This was essentially the end of Crow' s time with the OWI. He never 
retumed to full-time emp10yment with them, co 
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radio broadcast which described how Filipinos were rejecting American customs 
such as shaking hands and now preferred to bow from the waist Japanese-style 
instead. Japanese radio saw this as conclusive evidence that the “Japanning" of 
the Philippines was a success. Crow debunked the reports arguing that any 
bowing that was occurring was at the point of a bayonet wielded by veterans of 
the Rape of Nanking.27 

For better of worse, ultimately Crow did not become further engaged in 
the debates either over supporting INDUSCO or the schisms within the OWI. 
His health was fading and his ability to be actively involved in the struggle for 
China against Japan and for America's war effort was becoming limited; not 
that that stopped him trying. 



22 
The Final Prolific Years 

-' 

A War of Words 

Throughout Crow' s journalism and writing a constant theme was the successful 
industrialization of America and the wealthy society and thriving democracy that 
had been created. Though away from America for a significant portion of his 
li色， Crow always remained a patriotic and enthusiastic American. He had started 
out before the First World War reporting on America's changing industrial and 
agricultural society from the heartlands; and while in China, he had always found 
time to promote America and its values, be it through working at Compub, 
preparing papers on China for the State Department, as a long-standing Chairman 
of the American Club in Shanghai, traveling up the Burma Road in 1939, and 
down the coast of Latin America in 1940 or at the OWI when war was declared 
once agam. 

In late 1943 he published many ofhis thoughts on the origins and uniqueness 
of the American experiment in a book The Great American Customer,l sub-titled 
The Story olInvention, Mass Production and Our Prosperi紗， which traced the 
development of manufacturing and marketing in the United States from 
independence to the production and sale of cameras by George Eastman. The 
first editions of the book published during the war were printed on rough paper 
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in order to confonn to govemment regulations for conserving paper. Crow felt 
that th巳 book could help r巳mind war-weary Am巳ricans that their commercial 
history had provided them with both a 企巳edom and a degre巳 of luxury and 
comfort that had never been known anywhere else befor巳 and were worth 
fighting fo r. He had long believed that American methods of scientific 
manag巳ment were responsible for many of the country's achi巳vem凹的， from 
its growing industrial bas巳 to its success on the athletics track, and in The Great 
American Customer he fleshed out this argument. 2 

By now living in Manhatian in a fifth-floor apartment on Washington Place, 
Crow remained an advocate of greater Am巳rican support for China in the fight 
against Japan. In 1942, while sti11 at the OWI, Crow had published Japan 's 
Dream o{ World Empire - The Tanaka Memorial. This sma11 book was 
巳ssentially composed ofthe t巳xt of a memorial presented to the Emp巳ror ofJapan 
in July 1927 by th巳 then Premier Baron Tanaka which outlined Japan's goals in 
Manchur悶， and attempted to rationalize Japanese expansionism and the 巳ventual

conquest of a11 China. Crow added a foreword explaining the ev巳nts leading up 
to the Tanaka Memorial and Tanaka's role as “the leader of the aggressive 
military party"3 or faction in Japan. Tanaka had supposedly pr巳pared the 
document fo11owing a conference in Shenyang that had brought together a11 
Japan's military officials in Manchuria and Mongolia. The memorial was 
published at the time, though the Japanese govemment denied its authenticity. 
By republishing it in 1942, Crow was hoping to show that Japan's intentions 
towards China had been c1ear at least 15 years earlier. He had some success as 
the book was widely commend巳d and w巳11 reviewed in America. Maxwe11 
St巳wart， a left-wing joumalist, writing in The Nation ca11巳d the Memorial 
“ Japan's Mein Kampf"4 

H巳 had plans to write additional books on American history including a 
biography of William Wheelwright, the son of a Lincolnshire master mariner 
who was bom in Massachusetts and eventua11y founded th巳 Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, as we11 as a history of the American magazine. He also 
had more overtly propagandist works in the pipeline, such as a history of the 
resistance of ordinary Chines巳 in the fac巳 of Japanes巳 aggression， including a 
book to be entitled Sons 01 Han and another to be ca11ed either China, After 
Forη Centuries or China - Forty Centuries Young. He was also planning to 
continue to t 
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Japan" and 
You Can 't Make Friends with Japan. Finally, Crow had been making notes and 
keeping accounts of the opium traffic in Japanese-occupied parts of China, a 
trade he had witnessed when traveling through Tianjin in mid-1930s when he 
had started collecting data. 5 

In 1944 he did publish China Takes Her Pla白， a book that sought to exp1ain 
to the American peop1e, with some reservations, how progressive the Chinese 
Nationalist government had been. It was propaganda in many senses. Whi1e 
many would agree with the London Times correspondent of the 1930s, Peter 
Fleming, that “to read a propagandist, a man with vested intellectual interests, 
is as dul1 as dining with a vegetarian，叫 Crow typically managed to remain 
eminent1y readab1e. In the book, which formed part of the OWl's effort to 
maintain support for Nationalist China against Japan and to engender American 
public support for that fight, he large1y praised the Nationa1ists including Sun 
and Chiang. He backed the uneasy alliance between the KMT and the 
Communists in order to defeat the primary enemy - Japan. However, as the 
Second W orld War drew to a close in Europe and the American government 
started to prepare for a renewal of the Co1d War with the Soviet Union, Crow 
realized that China wou1d be one of the key batt1efie1ds. Chiang, Madame 
Chiang, Zhou En-1ai and others had al1 to1d him as much personally. 

Though he had worked hard to promote the KMT -Communist alliance 
publicly, personally he seems to have been more skeptical. He had discussed 
communism in China both with its 1eaders and its most vociferous opponents. 
He had witnessed the bruta1 suppression of the communist movement in 
Shanghai and other cities in the 1920s and during the Northem Expedition and 
had a1so hand1ed the coins minted with the hammer and sick1e that were 
produced by the short-lived soviet established in Jiangxi province by various 
communist groups driven out of other parts of China. He became interested in 
this historica1 phenomenon but was realistic enough in his understanding to judge 
that the Jiangxi Soviet was probably much more ad hoc than most of the English 
1anguage press in China, then in the thral1 (or the pay) of anti-communism, would 
have its readers believe. Most foreigI間的 living in Shanghai in the inter-war years 
saw Communists, at 1east in Crow's view,“as White Russians bent on 
assassinating anyone with a top hat." The Jiangxi Soviet appeared to be 
independent of any other government in Chi 
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While admiring the bravery of the Communist forces in the war against 
Japan, Crow had felt that their role was overstated and that those, mostly 
Americans such as Edgar Snow, who had made their way to Yanan and come 
back to write laudatory books and articles were probably wrong. He felt that 
their descriptions of life, politics and the leaders in Yanan were “ too perfectly 
perfect to be wholly convincing."7 He also believed that the pro-Communist 
writ巳rs and those who criticized th巳 governm巳nt in Chongqing were providing 
gossip that the Washington cocktail circuit e吋 oyed but that this wasn't 
necessarily going to bring China's freedom from the yoke of Japanese aggression 
any closer. 

Relations between the KMT and th巳 Communists certainly weren't 
improving. Writing in 1944, Crow considered that some sort of eventual 
showdown b巳閃而en th巳 two forces was likely, though cautioning that “If a civil 
war is fought over these issues [the position 01 the KMT and the Communists] 
it will be quite different from any of those that have been fought in the past.吋
H巳 was right: he never lived to s巴巴 the final outcome, but he did make some 
predictions. He felt that China's conduct and resolve during the war had eamed 
the country the position of “spiritualleadership" in East Asia and d巳clared that 
the only conclusion possible was that “Neith巳r in its political nor industrial 
organization will China b巳 like any other country ... China will be unique and 
independent in thought".9 

Crow also believed that, while China might fall to communism temporarily, 
it would eventually b巳come a democracy; indeed h巳 thought that China had for 
centuries b巳en a democracy in 巳verything but its form of government and that 
all China's great thinkers - primarily Confucius and Mencius - had upheld the 
right ofth巳 common man to overthrow unjust rulers and revoke th巳 Mandate of 
H巳aven. H巳 also saw various symbols of nascent d巳mocracy: the universal civil 
service examinations that had been open to anyone sinc巳 the Han Dynasty 
(though abolished towards the end of the Qing Dynasty); what Crow believed 
to b巳 the 巳ffective abolition of feudalism in the second century BC; the long-
巳stablished tradition of semi-autonomous local or village govemment; and the 
teahouses of China that doubled as town-hall meeting venu巳s for the discussion 
of anything and everything. Crow finished his last book dealing with China 
China Takes Her Place - on an upbeat note: 

China is confident of her future and so are most of the foreigners who, 

likc巳 myself， hav巳 witn巳5日巳d th巳 progr巳ss of th巳 past thirty Y巳ars. Th巳r巳 may
b巳 troubl巳d days ah巳ad ， but nothing can gainsay th巳 fact that China is a 
contin巳nt and a civilization - a self-r巳specting and industrious people who 
缸巳 moving forward. 1O 
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A Final Battle Lost 

By early 1945 it was clear that medica1 prob1ems were impinging on Crow's 
work-rate. The Office of Strategic Services (OSS) 11 in New Y ork wanted to meet 
with him to see his collection of photographs with reference to “our activities 
in the China Theater," but he never replied. 12 He had a1ready shared his 
photographic archive with the military and the naηT to see what use they cou1d 
make of it. In Apri1 1945 he wrote to his editor Frank MacGregor at Harper & 
Brothers that the pub1isher shou1d go ahead and make revisions to his fina1 book, 
The City 01 Flint Grows [扭， that he had comp1eted in early 1945. The book 
had been commissioned by his old advertising client Buick to tell the story of 
how the car-maker had switched from civilian to military production and was 
supporting the war effort. Sub-titled The Success Story 01 an American 
Communi紗， Crow dedicated the book t。“The men and women of F1int who 
provided the too1s of war for the men who fought overseas."13 For his 1abors, 
Buick paid him the prince1y sum ofUS$ lO,OOO (in US$200 weekly insta1ments). 

Crow now knew that he had a growth on the upper part of his oesophagus 
that was probab1y cancerous; it had been causing him stomach troub1e for some 
time. After comp1eting the book on Flint, he had moved for a whi1e to rest and 
finish a revision of Four Hundred Million Customers in Harrison, New York. 
He was heading back to Manhattan for a biopsy and expected to be “out of 
circu1ation for some time," whatever the resu1t. In his 1etter to Frank MacGregor, 
he was characteristically matter-of-fact about the surgery and the seriousness 
of his condition. 14 The 1ast few years had been 10ne1y ones - a widower who 
had never really fully recovered from He1en's death, working hard and living 
a10ne at Washington P1ace with on1y a b1ack manservant who 100ked after him 
and prepared his mea1s. 

The condition was indeed serious. Carl Crow died of cancer at his apartment 
in Washington P1ace on June 8, 1945. Such was his fame as a writer at the time 
that his obituary appeared prominently in the New York Times. He 1eft two sisters 

Roma Crow-WaIters of Washington DC and Laura Crow-Beck of Webster 
Grove, Missouri. Both sisters had moved around, with Crow mentioning them 
various1y living in Pittsburgh and St. Louis, but they had all kept in close touch 
by mail. He had a1so remained close to his aged mother who a1so died in 1945 , 
aged 剖， after a 10ng illness. He had maintained constant contact by 1etter with 
her throughout his yea 
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and all contributions should be sent to the American Society for the Control of 
Cancer. In his detailed last will and testament, he apportioned his belongings in 
a typically highly detailed way. Most ofhis money, property and copyrights were 
left to his two sisters. His nieces got an oriental rug apiece and his nephews a 
range of items, inc1uding his father's desk which he had somehow kept hold of, 
a globe, a Litchfield c10ck in a traditional papier-mâché case and a Howard 
watch; and his collection ofbooks was divided up among his sisters, his nephew 
Thomas Walters and the Fredericktown Public Library. His papers were sent to 
the University of Missouri, along with a collection of his published works. His 
garden tools and his wine cellar were left to two 企iends. Finally, he donated 
US$100 to the John Drew Fund of the Players' Club and US$50 to the Ed 
McNamara Fund ofthe Players. Neither his 日rst wife Mildred nor his daughter 
Betty was mentioned. 

On the day Crow died, the war against Japan that he had foreseen and 
written about so passionately and extensively continued. The New York Times 
carried his obituary on Sunday June 10, along with news that between 150 and 
200 American B29 Super Fortresses had bombed Kobe, Yokohama and Tokyo, 
hitting the Japan Aircraft Company's Tomioka plant near Yokohama and an 
army air depot c10se to Tokyo. American forces were advancing slowly in 
Okinawa and meeting stiff Japanese resistance, and American and Australian 
forces successfully landed on Labuan Island, near Brunei. Meanwhile, Chinese 
forces under General Chang Fah-kwei had captured the Sino-Indian border town 
of Chungching, forcing the Japanese army back into Indo-China to join the 
巳:stimated 200,000 other Japanese troops 仕apped and defeated in South East Asia. 
The war in Europe was effectively over despite Russia's Marshal Zhukoff still 
refusing to dec1are Hitler officially dead without a body. Winston Churchill and 
Clement Atlee were hitting the stump across Britain contesting the historic 1945 
general election, and debates over the forrnation ofthe United Nations continued 
slowly in San Francisco. At home, 65,000 people bet a total of $776,408 and 
watched the colt Hoop Jm. win the 71st Kentucky Derby in Louisville. In 
Shanghai it was a year since American bombers had first appeared in the s隘的
over the city and by June 1945 the Japanese were starting to withdraw. 

Crow had once written that he would like to be buried “. .. in the hills of 
So 
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to a liberated Shanghai or a free and united China but he will always be 
intimately linked with that city and that country. As a fitting epitaph shortly 
after his death, when US soldiers arrived in Shanghai later in 1945, the American 
army's Armed Services Editions Division that issued books to troops overseas 
published a “ cargo pocket" sized edition of Four Hundred Million Customers 
to be distributed to the GIs as a guide to explaining the city they had pitched up 
in. What betler introduction to their new posting? 





EPILOGUE 

Gone but Not Forgotten 

After the 1949 rev01ution, Carl Crow was forgotten in China ... almost. 
In 1974 Dennis George Crow, the grandson of Carl's younger brother Les1ie 

Ray and the son of Carl's favorite nephew George, who had run the passenger 
division of the Dollar Line in Shanghai and Hong Kong for many years, visited 
Beijing with his mother 01ga. Visas were hard to come by in the 1ast tumu1tuous 
years of the Cu1tural Rev01ution, especially for American citizens like Dennis 
and Olga. When Americans did manage to make it to China, their 仕ip was high1y 
orchestrated and planned and their movements heavily co帥olled and monitored. 

The Crows stayed at the prestigious Peking Hotel and toured the capita1. 
One day they were informed that they would be allowed to visit the famous 
扭扭id巳 resort of Beidaih巳. This was a rar巳 privilege at th巳 time and they w巳re

among the first foreigners to see the resort since 1949. The next moming a 
limousine arrived to take them to Beidaihe along with a group of high-profile 
visi tors that total巳d nine people. The Crows had to wond巳r why there was such 
luxurious treatment for two Americans with little more to r巳commendth巳mthan
a curiosity about China and a t巳nuous connection to the coun旬's now politically 
mcorrect past. 

At Beidaih巳 the curious group of foreigners were shown around and then 
interviewed by an eld巳rly man worki月 as a journalist for the Chinese propaganda 
magazine China Reconstructs. Olga was asked by the joumalist in excellent 
English how she liked Beidaihe and what she thought of China - of cours巳 only

positively glowing comments would ever see print. The joumalist asked for her 
name for th巳 r巳cord. After the interview the old man lingered around and 
巳ventually asked Olga if by any chance she was related to the great Carl Crow 
who had once lived in Shanghai? She said she was. The old man became very 
巳xcited. How wonderful, he exclaim巳d; as a young man his first job in Shanghai 
had been as Carl Crow's copyboy and he remembered Carl with much affection. 
Whatever had become of his old boss? 

Carl's infamous network of 企len血， acquaintances, colleagues and associates 
stretch巳d further and lasted longer than he could have ever known. 
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a theatre again. Perhaps the most famous graduate from the amateur dramatics at 
the Lyceum was Margaret “Peggy" Hookham, the daughter of a British-American 
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3 Fortune magazin巴， January 1935. 
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could seat 80 people, and 25 acres of garden. In 1926, Ezra wrote the book Chinese 
Jews 
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Ralph Shaw (1 973) Sin City, London: Everest Books, p. 53. 
US Department ofState, Document 893.91 , June 5, 1919. 
Carl Crow “Advertising and merchandising" in J. Arnold China: A Commercial and 
lndustrial Handbook, US Department of Commerce, Washington DC: Government 
Printing Office, p. 196. 
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Hallett Abend (1 943) My Li(e in China 1926-1941 , New York: Harcourt, Brace & 

Co., p. 19. 
Starr was later interviewed in 1942 by the FBI as part of Crow's clearance to work 
for the government. Starr praised Crow as a “brilliant and capable individual" but 
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from NewYork Office ofthe FBI to the Coordinator ofInformation, FBI, April19, 
1942. 
Jinan had a large Japanese population and Tokyo responded violently to Chiang's 
capture of the city. 
Peking meaning “northern capita1" and Peiping meaning “northern peace." 
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as President ofTaiwan in 1978. After Chiang divorced her，此1ao lived in Guangzhou 
and Shanghai. She was killed in a Japanese air raid on Chiang's home village in 
Zhejiang in 1939. 

15 Seagrave, p.165. 
16 Crow, China Takes Her Place, p. l36. 
17 Crow, China Takes Her Place, p. 149. 
18 Crow, China Takes Her Place, p. 150. 

Chapter 15 
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the incident. Wu was a former police chief in Guangzhou. After 1937 he escaped to 
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3 Carl Crow (1 937) 1 Speak ‘ jòr the Chinese, New York: Harper & Brothers, p. 55. 
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5 Crow, 1 Speak for the Chi月的e， p. 56. 
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8 Casualty figures from D. A. Jordan (200 1) China s Trial by Fire: The Shanghai War 
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for the Chinese. 
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However, this was counterba1anced by the fact that the Green Gang pretty soon 
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11 Crow, 1 Speak戶r the Chinese, p. 58. 
12 Crow, 1 Speakfor the Chinese, pp. 61-2. 
13 --p.62. 
14 L. Lee Ou-fan (1 999) Shanghai Modern: The Flowering ofNew Urban Culture in 

China, 1930-45, Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press. 
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18 --p.249 
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22 Hahn, China To A傘， p. 44. 
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24 Carl Crow (1 937) Four Hundred Million Customers, NewYork: Harper & Brothers, 
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25 Crow, Four Hundred Million C的tomen宮， p. 156. 
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Chapter 18 

The grenade, wrapped in newspaper, hit Powell on the shoulder. He picked it up 
and was left holding the bomb with the firing-pin hanging half out while his 
bodyguard looked for the assailant. Powell replaced the grenade on the ground until 
a policeman came along, picked it up and walked off with it to the nearest station: 
John Benjamin Powell (1945) A今 Twen秒-Five 訟。rs in China, New York: Macmillan. 

2 Ralph Shaw (1973) Sin Ci紗， London: Everest Books, p. 127. 
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21 Crow, Foreign Devils in the Flowery Kingdom , p. vii. 
22 “Carl Crow, visiting Cape Cod, does first life on Confucius," Cape Cod Colonial, 

undated, 1937 
23 Crow, Foreign Devils i月 the Flowery Kingdom , p. viii. 
24 Carl Crow (1 937) 1 Speak for the Chinese , New York: Harper & Brothers , 

p.78. 
25 “Have the Japanese fooled themselves小" Liberty, August 10, 1938. 
26 Crow, 1 Speak for the Chinese, p. 82. 
27 Crow commented “1 will say that after living several years in New England it was 

a reli臼eftωot甘ra盯vel all about South Ame叮n必ca Wl扯thou叫11s臼巴eing a single girl trying tωolook t 

likeKa剖th巴n凹ine Hepbu盯rrn且1.'乃，

Harper & Brot由he叮rs趴， p.31
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28 Carl Crow (1943) The ChineseAre Like That, C1eve1and: World Pub1ishing Company, 

p. V111. 

29 Carl Crow (1 939) He Opened the Door 01 Jap帥， New York: Harper & Brothers, 
p.33 

30 Crow, He Opened the Door 01 Japan , p. 44 
31 Crow, Foreign Devils in the Flowery Kingdom , p. 255. 
32 Crow, Foreign Devils in the Flowery Kingdom , p. 235. 
33 --p.237. 
34 Anna Chennault was the Chinese-bom wife ofGenera1 C1aire Lee Chennau1t (1 893 

1958), the head of the F1ying Tigers vo1unteer air force in China. 
35 Crow, Foreign Devils in the Flowery Kingdom , p. 9. 
36 lncluding “How Japan slams the door", Saturday Evening Post, May 7, 1938 

Chapter 19 

Carl Crow (1 940) Foreign Devils in the Flowery Kingdom , New York: Harper & 

Brothers, p. 245 
2 Charles Fulton Ours1er Senior (1 893-1953) a1so 啊。te a number of murder mystery 

nove1s under the pseudonym Anthony Abbot, and a narrative 1ife of Jesus Christ -
The Greatest Story Ever Told. After editing Liber紗， he moved on to be a senior editor 
at the Reader s Digest 

3 Quote from Crow, On The Long Road Back to China, Crow Archive, fo1der 39A. 

4 Ours1er's detai1ed instructions to Crow are contained in his office memo to Crow, 
“Article He is to do on his 仕ip to China," March 5, 1939, Crow Archive. 

5 Carl Crow, On the Long Road Back to China. 
6 Crow, On the Long Road Back to China. The Kia10ng is better known as the Jialing 

River. 
7 A Chinese saying about Rangoon that Crow noted in his Burma Road Diaries, Crow 

Archive , fo1der 70A. 

8 Carl Crow (1 941) Meet The SouthAmericans, NewYork: Harper & Brothers, p. 10. 
9 Approximate1y US50 cents at the time. 
10 Crow's experiences in and impressions of Rangoon are taken from On the Road to 

Mandalay, Crow Archive, fo1der 55A 
11 Carl Crow, Burma Road Diari郎， Crow Archive, fo1der 70A. 

12 Carl Crow (1 944) China Takes Her Place, NewYork: Harper & Brothers, p. 225. 
13 Crow, China Takes Her Pla凹， p.226.

14 Crow, Burma Road Diaries, Crow Archive, fo1der 56A. 

的 The Lo10s are better known today as China's Yi minority and are renowned for their 
high-bridged noses and Tibeto-Burman 1anguage. Lo10 is now considered a somewhat 
derogatory term. 

16 “Lo10 chiefs interested in Genera1 Chiang;' China Press, August 18, 1936 
17 Then known as Chifon. It is now in China's Yunnan province. 
18 Then known as Paoshan, now in Yunnan province. 
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19 Officially the S，ωvbwa of Manshih. 
20 1. Sti1well (2003) The Stilwell Papers, Beijing: Foreign Languages Press, p. 199. 
21 Crow, China Takes Her Place, p. 237. 
22 Crow, On the Long Road Back to China. 
23 Crow, China Takes Her Place, p. 238. 

Chapter 20 

Luce was a missionary's son and born in 也已扯開ty port ofTengchow (now Peng1ai). 
2 The Yuan being the Nationa1ist's parliament for China 
3 Eugene F. Saxton was a 1ong-serving editor with Harper & Brothers and enjoyed 

fame in the 1930s and 1940s with a string ofpopu1ar books, including Crow's Four 
Hundred Million Customer.古 and Betty Smith's A Tree Grows In Brooklyn. He was 
renowned for driving a hard bargain. 

4 Ifhe was (and he maintained till the end ofhis 1ife that he wasn't), he never pub1ished 
them or re1eased them to anyone. 

5 Carl Crow, Burma Road Diaries Crow Archive, fo1der 60A. 
6 Christopher Isherwood and Wystan Hugh Auden (1 938) Journey to a 防御， London: 

Faber & Faber. 

7 Feng Yu-hsiang (1882-1948) he1d various mi1itary positions under the Qing dynasty. 
His 1914 conversion to Methodism gained him the sobriquet the “Christian Genera1." 

Between 1920 and 1926 he s仕ugg1ed with various warlords for contro1 ofManchuria 
before supporting the KMT. He became Minister ofWar and Vice Chairman ofthe 
Executive ÌÍtan at Nanjing in 1928. In 1930, he broke with Chiang and 1aunched an 
unsuccessfu1 mi1itary campaign against him. From 1931 he he1d various offices in 
the KMT government, but he never again wie1ded significant power. In 1947, while 
in the US on an officia1 missi凹， he denounced Chiang's government. Feng died in 
a fire aboard a Russian ship whi1e en route to Odessa. For more , see James E 
Sheridan (1996) Chinese Warlord: The career ofFeng Yü-hsiang, Stanford Universi紗，
California: Stanford University Press 

8 In full，嗎Tillys Rugg1es Peck (1 882-1952) who served as an American dip10matic 
and consu1ar officia1 in China in 1906-26 and then again in 1931-40. He 1ater 
became US Minister to Thai1and in 1941一位

9 The mysterious Irishman Crow encountered was probab1y John Macaus1and, an 
Oxford graduate who was originally from Cork. The six-feet Macaus1and broadcast 
on Nationalist radio in Eng1i泊， and did wear Chinese clothes and claimed to know 
15,000 Chinese characters. He did a1so accept Chinese citizenship in 1941. Though 
undoubtedly a character, Ma, or Macaus1and, was perhaps not as mysterious as Crow 
remembered. According to Emi1y Hahn, in her memoir China To Me , Ma fell 
desperate1y in 10ve with her but was eccentric, dirty and had rotten teeth. 

10 Eske1und went on to write a number of books, severa1 of which dealt with his 1ater 
仕ave1s in Africa. He a1so published The Red Mandarins: Travels in Red China (1 959), 
London: A1vin Redman. 
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11 Cassin (1887-1976) was a First World War veteran who went on to become a law 
professor at several prestigious French universities. During the Second World War 
he sided with the Resistance. With the liberation of France in 1945, he became 
President of the Council of the National School of Admini日tration. He later went 
on to serve as the President of the Court of Arbitration at the Hague (1950-59) and 
was a member (1959--65) and President (1 965-68) ofthe European Court ofHuman 
Rights in Strasbourg. ln 1968, he was made a Nobel Peace Prize Laureate. 

12 After working at the Chinese Embassy in Washington in the 1950s, Tong was later 
to move to Taiwan with the Generalissimo. ln 1938, he published his decidedly 
flattering and one-sided biography of Chiang - Chiang Kai-shek (1 938), London: 
Hurst and Blackett. 

13 More formally known as James L. Shen and also a graduate ofYenching University 
in Beijing. He survived three summers of aerial bombing by the Japanese in 
Chongqing before moving with Chiang to Taiwan and later becoming the Taiwanese 
Ambassador in Washington. 

14 Emily Hahn ( 1944) China To Me: A PartialAutobiograp紗， Philadelphia: Blaki日ton，

pp. 84 and 91. 

15 Crow contributed at least one article to China at War entitled “Japanese lust for 
atrocities", published in December 1937 

16 When meeting joumalists, the couple's usual routine was for Madame to enter first 
and then the Generalissimo to “stop by" for a while with Madame interpreting. 
Exactly the same scenario occurred to a number of jou丘lalists ， includi月 Hallett

Abend and Emily Hahn, who were promised audiences with Madame and the 
possible sparing of some time by Chiang who would invariably join them as if by 
accident 

17 See Carl Crow, Burma Road diaries , Crow Archive, folder 64A. 

18 Chennau!t quoted in Spence, J. (1 980) To Change China: Wes的'n Advisers in Chi月4
New York: Penguin, p. 229. After the war, Chennau!t 's services were retained again 
by the Nationalist government to set up a civil airline for them. 

19 T. V. Soong returned to China in 1944, becoming Prime Minister. However, he 
eventually fell out with the Generalissimo, became a private businessman and was 
reportedly for a while the richest man in the world. 

20 Crow, Burma Road Diaries, Crow Archivl巴， folder 64A. 

21 Crow, Burma Road Diaries, Crow Archive, folder 70R. 
22 --- Crow Archive, folder 70A. 

23 Carl Crow, The Puzzle 01 Chinese Communism , Crow Archive, Folder 36A. 

24 Crow, The Puzzle 01 Chinese Communism. 
25 Crow, The Puzzle 01 Chinese Communism 
26 Crow, The Puzzle o( Chinese Communism. 
27 Roy, an lndian Brahmin and Comintern operative, was sent to China in the dwind1ing 

days of Borodin's influence. He argued that rural revolution was the way forward 
as opposed to Borodin's emphasis on the industrial proletariat. Roy argued that the 
peasants should be armed, that revolution should come 企om below, and that soviets 
should be set up in the countryside. 
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28 Jonathan Mirsky (2002) “Getting the story in China: American reporters since 1972;' 
Harvard Asia Quarter，鈔， vol. VI, no.l , winter. 

29 Crow, The Puzzle 01 Chinese Communism. 
30 Crow, The Puzzle o( Chinese Commu月的1月1

31 Mirs旬，“Ge仕ing the story in China." 
32 The Puzzle 01 Chinese Communism. Crow also later elaborated on this theme in a 

letter to the editor of the Berkshire Evening Eagle after he took exception to the 
report of a lecture given by Mrs. Carveth Wells (the wife of the explorer, author 
and radio personality of the time) in an address to the Pittsfield College Club. See 
Letter to the editor, 
1940. 

33 Carl Crow (1 941) Meet The SouthAmericans, NewYork: Harper & Brothers, p. 167. 
34 Crow, The Puzzle 01 Chinese Communism. 
35 Crow, The Puzzle 01 Chinese Communism 
36 Crow, Burma Road Diaries, Crow Archive, folder 64A. 
37 This second 'lifeline' to Chongqing was cut after the Fall ofFrance and the Japanese 

occupation of Indo-China. 
38 The Me仕opole Hotel in Hanoi still stands and has now been renovated by a French 

hotel chain, while the French Club building is now part ofthe Hanoi Young Pioneer 
Palace 

39 As the French 仕an日lation of The Chinese Are Like That (which was called A今 Friends

the Chinese when published in England) was titled. 

Chapter 21 

“At bowl of rice party," Worcester Daily Telegram , October 26, 1939. 
2 Carl Crow (1 941) Meet The SouthAmericans, NewYork: Harper & Brothers, p. 1 
3 Crow, Meet The South Americans, p. 269. The Daily Wor.ιer was the newspaper of 

the American Communist Party at the time. 
4 Lord Haw Haw was the nom-de-plume of William Joyce who had been a fascist 

before the war and close to the Briti日h Blackshirt leader Oswald Mosley before 
escaping internment and reaching Berlin. His broadcasts throughout the war were 
widely listened to across the UK, most1y with scom, and he became the butt of many 
music hall comedians' jokes. After the war, the British hanged him as a traitor. 

5 Crow, Meet The South Americans, p. 27 1. 
6 Crow, Meet The South Americans, p. 284 
7 Carl Crow, letter to the Editor of the New York Times , September 1, 1941 , Crow 

Archive, folder 187 A. 
8 Thomas (1 892-1981) began a daily newscast on NBC in 1930. He had been the 

first reporter to enter Germany followi月 the First World War, bringing back eye-
witness accounts. During the Second World War, Thomas broadcast detailed accounts 
ofthe war's progress, often from a mobile truckjust behind the front lines. His well-
known catchphrase was “ So long until tomorrow." 
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9 See Letter from Lowell Thomas to Carl Crow, September 10, 1941 , Crow Archi間，
folder 187C. Also Letter from Carl Crow to Carl Van Doren, April4, 1938 and Copy 
ofLetter from Carl Crow to H. W Fowler, Oxford University Press, March 10, 1938 

both contained in the Carl Van Doren Archive at Princeton University Library's 
Department of Rare Books and Special Collections. 

10 Macfadden had three resorts at the time - the first being the former Jackson 
Sanatorium in Dansville, New York, which Macfadden had refurbished and renamed 
the Physical Culture Hotel; the Arrowhead Springs Hotel and Spa near Los Angeles; 
and the Hotel Deauville in 扎1iami Beach 

11 Cosmotarianism taught that the way people got to heaven was to take good care of 
their physical health. It was a short-lived flop. 

12 Crow did indeed provide affidavits for Polzer and his wife Annie to the American 
Consulate in Vienna. See letter from Viktor Polzer to Crow, August 1, 1941 , Crow 
Archiv巴， folder 149A. 

13 Though a reply from Hoover thanking Crow for his information is contained in 
Crow's archive, the originalletter detailing who exactly Crow thought was an enemy 
agent is not available. 

14 Letter from 1. Edgar Hoover, Director FBl, to Special Agent in Charge, New York 
FBI，恥1arch 19, 1942. 

15 Frederick Vanderbilt Fie1d (1 905-2000) was an activist in the American 
communist movement. He was arrested during the McCarthy witch-hunts for refusing 
to name names. He was a direct descendant of Cornelius Vanderbilt, the early 
American tycoon, and his mother was Lila Vanderbilt Sloane Field, a wealthy 
heiress. 

16 Owen Lattimore (1 943) America and Asia: Problems ofToday s War and the Peace 
of Tomorrow, California: Claremount Colleges 

17 Now Xi月iang Uygur Autonomous Region. 
18 Lattimore and his wife eventually left America and moved to England where he was 

instrumental in establishing the Department of East Asian Studies at Leeds 
University. 

19 See Carl Crow (1 942) Japan s Dream ofWorld Empire - The 1加。如 Memorial， New 
York: Harper & Brothers 

20 Quoted in 1. Simpson,“Seeing Red," Antipode - Johns Hopkins Magazine, September 
2000. 

21 Letter from Washington DC Office of the FBI to the Office for Emergency 
Management, May 14, 1942. The Daily Wo的er appeal was published on February 
25 , 1938. 

22 Rewi Alley (1 897-1987) was a New Zealand writer and social worker who went to 
China in 1927 and stayed there throughout the Long March, the Revolution, the 
periods of agricultural reform and the Cultural Revolution. He lived in China for 
60 years, from 1927 to 1987. 

23 ln full , lnverchapel of Loch Eck, Archibald John Clark Kerr, 1 st Baron (1 882-1951) 
entered the diplomatic service in 1906 and became Ambassador to China in 1938. 
He was Ambassador to the USSR in 1942-46 and then special British envoy to 
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lndonesia in an effort to end the Dutch-Indonesian conflict. He was made a baron 
in 1946 and served (1946--48) 的Ambassador to the United States. 

24 lda Pruitt (1 888-1985) was from a family of American missionaries and was raised 
in a small Chinese village. She lived in China for 50 years and was an early advocate 
for American diplomatic recognition of the People's Republic of China. She was 
the author of A Daughter 01 Han: The Autobiography 01 a Chinese Working Woman 
(1 945) New Haven: Yale University Press 

25 The Linebarger Papers are held at the Hitotsubashi University Library in Tokyo. 
26 Despite living the life of a Professor, Linebarger remained interested in psychological 

warfare and acted as an advisor to the British forces in Malaya during the 
“Emergenc仄， as well as to the US Eighth Army during the Korean War. However, 
he refused to advise the US army during the Vietnam War as he considered American 
military involvement in lndo-China a mistake. To many, Linebarger was better known 
as the popular science fiction writer Cordwainer Smith. He died in 1966 

27 Carl Crow (1943) “ Japanning the Philippines," The Nation , vo l. 157, issue 5, July 
31 , 1943. 

Chapter 22 

Carl Crow (1 943) The Great American Customer, New York: Harper & Brothers. 
2 Carl Crow,“America's first in athletics," World 's Work, December 27, 1913 
3 Carl Crow (1 942) Japan 's Dream 01 World Empire - The Tanaka Memorial, New 

York: Harper & Brothers 
4 Maxwell Stewa此，“Japan's Mein Kampf," The Nation , vo l. 154, issue 0010, March 

7, 1942. Tanaka (1863-1929) had been Mini日ter ofW訂 in 1918-21 and 1923-24. 
He pushed an aggressive foreign policy and briefly intervened against Chiang Kai-
shek's efforts to unify China. He was unable to ameliorate Japan's banking crisis 
and lost the support of the army when he sought to punish officers for the 1928 
assassination of the Manchurian warlord Chang Tso-lin. The Tanaka Memorial is 
considered by many Japanese scholars to have been a forgery. 

5 Details, notes and draft chapters of these works in preparation comprise part of the 
Crow Archive at Missouri University. 

6 Peter Fleming (1 936) News From Tartary: A Journey from Peking to Kashmir, 
London: Jonathan Cape. 

7 Carl Crow (1 944) China Takes Her Place, New York: Harper & Brothers, p. 250. 
8 Crow, China Takes Her Place, p. 258. 
9 --p.262 
10 一一一一- p. 276 
11 The forerunner of the CIA established by order of President Roosevelt in 1942. 
12 See letters from Winifred Halstead, Centrallnformation Division, Pictorial Records 

Section, Office ofStrategic Services to Crow, January 30, 1945; letter from Halstead 
to Crow, February 26, 1945 and letter from Major Duncan Le巴， Office of Strategic 
Services, March 26, 1945. All of these are contained in the Crow Archive. 
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13 Carl Crow (1 945) The City ofFlint Grows Up , New York: Harper & Brothers. 
14 Carl Crow, 1etter to editor regarding his illness, Crow Archive, fo1der 21 OA 
的 Carl Crow (1 943) The ChineseAre Like That, C1eve1and:World Publishing Company, 

p.241. 
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Appendix 

Chinese Provinces 

Then Now Then Now 
A址lwel A址lUl Kiangsu Jiangsu 
Chekiang Zhejiang Kirin Jilin 
Fengtiang Liaoning Kwangsi Guangxi 
Forrnosa Taiwan Kwangtung Guangdong 
Fukien F可lan Shantung Shandong 
Honan Henan Shensi Shaanxi 
Hopei Hebei Sinkiang Xi月lang

Hupei Hubei Szechuen Sichuan 
Kansu Gansu Thibet Tibet 
Kiangsi Jiangxi 

Chinese Cities 

Then Now Then Now 
Amoy Xiamen Ningpo Ningbo 
Anking Hefei Peitaiho Beidaihe 
Canton Guangzhou Peking Beijing 
Chefoo Yantai Port Arthur Lushan 
Chengchow Zhengzhou Shasi Jinsha 
Chengtu Chengdu Sian Xian 
Chinkiang Zhe月iang Soochow Suzhou 
Chungking Chongqing Swatow Shantou 
Dairen Dalian Tientsin Tia吋m

Foochow Fuzhou Tsinanfu Jinan 
Hangchow Hangzhou Tsingtao Qingdao 
Hankow Hankou Yunnanfu Kunming 
Kalgan Zhangjiakou Wenchow Wenzhou 
Mukden Shenyang 訊社lsih W肥1

Nanking Nanjing 
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Areas of Shanghai 

Then Now Then Now 
Chapei Zhabei Paoshan Baoshan 
Hongkew Hongkou Putong/Pootung Pudong 
Hungjao Hongqiao Siccawei Xujiahui 
Kiating Jiading Whangpoo River Huang PU River 
Nantao Nanshi (the old Yangtzepoo Yangshupu 

Chinese City) 
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